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Warsaw, Dec. IS (by the Associated Tress.) Gabrlei
Narutowicz, first president ot tho Polish
republic, fell before an assassin's
bullet at noon today.
The tragedy occurred at an exhibition of puintings, and the assassin was an artist, one
i,
long rewarded by his associates as mentally deranged.
The president had just concluded in a brief address and accompanied by his aide do camp and
two members of his cabinet, was
entering the first hall of the exhibition to view the paintings when
Neiwadomskl
joined the throng
eagerly pressing about the chief
executive to shake his hand.
Instead of stopping in front of
M. Narutowicz,
however, tho assassin circled a position in the
rear. Then, working his way so
close to his victim that there was
no chance of missing, ho drew a
revolver and fired threo times, all
bullets piercing the president's
back.
Narutowicz.
terribly wourtded.
collapsed to tho floor and died
within a few moments.
The slayer turned for flight, nut
was immediately
captured and
beaten unmercifully.
He was taken to the police station under exceptionally heavy guard.
y
A council of ministers was
called to examine the situation created by the death of the
president, but their decision, if any
was taken, has not been made
known. In political circles It is
said to ba possible that Marshal
Pllsudskl, former chief of staff,
will assume tho task of forming
a cabinet. Another report is Pllsudski may even be invested with
dictatorial powers.
Pending a solution, "and In conformity with tho constitution, the
speaker of tne house of deputies,
Maclcj Rata, wllljiKHtimB the duties of the presidency, and liis fust
act will be to convoke the national assembly to choose a successor
to Narutowicz.
Neiwa-domsk-

hur-ridl-

NEWS C'Al SKS deep
JMl'JIESMON IX HOME
Home. Dec. 16. A deep impression was caused in Homo when
news came of tho assassination of
President
Narutowicz.
This was
especially true ot tho Vatican, as
was
an
Pope Plus
apostolic visitor
to Poland before his election to
the pontificate and has the most
Pleasant recollections of his meeting with Narutowicz.

CUBS BUY DUMOVICH
FROM LOS ANGELES
Dec. 16. President
Chicago.
Veeek of tho Chicago Cubs tonight
announced the purchase from Ijos
Angeles of the Const league of Nick
Dumovieh, 21, left handed pitcher
who won' SO games last season.
The Cubs will give In exchange
five players and a sum of money,
how much, Mr. Veeck declined to
say. The five players will Include
n. pitcher,
first baseman, third
baseman and two outfielders. One
of the latter has not been selected,
but the four already named to go
to Los Angelas are: Walter Oolvin,
who played first base with Rt.
Paul, Minn., last season; George
Maisel, a Cub outfielder for the
past two years; Marty Krug, a
third baseman bought last spring
from Portland; Percy Jones, left
handed pitcher.

5 YEARS IN PRISON.
$200 FINE. SENTENCE

Several explosions
tho magazine.
followed rapidly, bursting the snip
in flames,
S. O. S. calls were answered immediately by the Bainbridge, Lieut.
Commander W. A. Edwards bringing his ship alongside and taking
off tho passengers, the majority of
them French soldiers and their
families
returning from leave.
United States submarine chaser 86,
in command of Lieut. A. H.
also assisted in rescuing
those who jumped overboard.

grand jury.

WOMAN ON SUPREME UENCII
Columbus. Ohio, Dec. 16. Miss
13.
Florence
Cleveland,
Allen,
elected an associate justice of the
Ohio supreme court at the November election, took the oath of office
here today. She will bo the first
woman In the world to sit as a
judge In such a court, It is said.

WEATHER
FORECAST
Denver, Dec. 16. New Mexico:
Sunday, unsettled and colder with
a moderate cold wave cast of
mountains; Monday, generally fair,
except snow northeast portion.
Arizona:
Sunday and Monday,
enow north
unsettled,
probably
not
much change in temportion:
perature.
LOCAL HKPOJIT
Conditions for the t enty-fohours ended n? 6 p, m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
83
Highest temperature
Lowest
42
11
Range
Mean ,
47
60
Humidity at 6 a. m
6
,
40
Humidity at p. m

Precipitation

.

Wind velocity
Direction of wind
Character o day.

1

0

.........12
Southwest
.

.

.Partly eluudy

Ex-

SHELVE SUBSIDY
BILL IN SENATE
Advocates

of

Immediate

orr Farmers' Relief
Legislation Begin Their
Campaign on Floor

' Action'

"

Dec. 10, Advocates
, Washington,
of Immediate action by congress
of
the farmer began
relief
tho
for
on the senate floor today their fight
to shoulder
the administration
shipping bill out ot Us position of
place
advantage and put 'nto itsgovernment-the Norrls bill, creating a
to
capitalized
corporation
A
buy and sell farm products.
motion to lay asido tho shipping
measure and take up the agriculture corporation
jwpopiJ v. as
liana
for Non'ii,
made late today
republican. Nebraska, chairman of
the cglculturo committee and a
member ot the newly organized
progressive bloc. Action on tho
motion went over until Monday,
but its injection Into the senate
proceedings developed immediate
indications of a bitter fight.
Senator Norris' motion was followed by an announcement from
Senator Jones, republican, Washington, In charge of tho ship hill,
that ho iiitendml to press his measure more vigorously next week
Considerable debate is expected to
precede tho vote on tho motion,
which will be the first teat or
was
strength pineo tho ship bill first
taken up in the senate tho
of this week.
Those behind the move, count on
tho support of the democrats opposed to the shipping bill and of
republicans who have been most
Insistent on early action on agriSenator
culture aid legislation.
Prookhart, republican, Iowa, cne
of tho leaders in tho attempt early
in the week, made a poll which he
said showed that about 55 senators,
or more than a majority, favored
displacement of the shipping biH
for farm credit legislation.
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GO
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Officials Regarding
German Problem

the

Dec. 16 A stone
Washington,
wall of official silence still surrounds administration
purposes
with regard to American aid in the
German reparations deadlock.
The one hint allowed to escape
from the lips of responsible officials today was negative.
It implied that decisions as to the government's course still were to be
made and was coupled
with a
warning that most of tho published
conjectures as to that courso had
gone wido ot the mark.
Paris dispatches, saying that
Premier Poincare had sounded out
informally with a view to Washing
ton intervention toward unsnurllng
me reparations Knot, afforded u
glimpse ot the method Secretary
Hughes Is . employing to bring
American influence to bear. This
"informal method of approaching tho problem, a White House
spokesman said yesterday, "cannot be conducted on tho stage."
The Paris dispatch did not draw
enofficials hero from their
trenchments of silence. But it
aroused the official
attitude In
Paris toward the general principle
of American helpfulness In the
emergency.
In view of the situation that
e
brought about the
reparations deadlock at London,
it seems obvious that any American overtures would bo welcome
both in London and Paris. It Is
that preliminary stage of negotiations' which Is now In progress.
Diplomatic usage would not sanction an offer of good offices or
help In nny other form until it was
certain it would lie accepted.
The report that feelers have
been put out abroad was In line
with the official statement, relt;
crated today, that there was nothing imminent In the situation.
Anglo-Franc-

j

in-- 1

pan-lurc-

SECOND GALL TO
IN

THE

j

preliminary bearing before Justice
.i:urKB
iiouiiy, ana uuest was
bound to the grand jury under
$2,500 bond. While Quest was still
in custody of the sheriff, invoking
a little used statute, bis release
was
secured on a writ of habeas corpus,
and a new hearing was .set fur
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock before Judge M. 10. Ilickey in the
district court. Cucst was' released
on $2.01)0 bund.
Should tho hearing result in
Guest bcit.g held for trial, bis
.
i
counsel stated, an immediate trial
.
:
r- will be demanded. A special Jury
may bo called, as Assistant District
Attorney T. J. Mabry, in charge of
tho prosecution, said yesterday that
ho would not consent to a trial
without Jury.
Defense- Asks Keincnal
It had been confidently expected
that the defense, when the hearing
was reopened yesterday morning,
would offer testimony.
Instead.
Mr. Wood, after
questioning the boy Conrad Unllegos, announced that ho had come to the
crnclusion, because of somo of the
rulings of the previous day, that
his client's Interests Would bo best
served by a removal to another
court.
"Judging from your remarks of yesterday." ho said, adthe court, "I doubt If you
dressing
ifinur, nnffritrinllMniftirtWir-ii
o.
.iMMWi'ga KnimnMiiiWumWfSlia
could give the defendant a fair
bearing."
Mr. Wood said that Mr. Quest
d
Above, placing the
lamp of coal on exhibition in the Utah capitol. Below, on Ha way to capitoL wishes the case
sifted to tho bottom and does not fear to bring
Utah now has on exhibition in Western
Fuel
and'the capitol. The "black diamond" forth
company
its statehouse the largest lump of weighs 22,000 pounds.
hearing all
It is five was put on display at the request his in his preliminary
evidence in defense.
coal ever mined.
It was brought: feet square and ten feet long and of state officials.
is attracting
It
"I
him
advised
that to put in
from the Mohrland mines of thelCost J,0O0 to mine and convey to'tnust attention.
his evidence in defense now might
jeopardize his case, especially if
an organized effort to injure him
exists, as we feared. Ho
TO
LIVES FOR 1
AGENTS that ho wanted tho wholereplied
case
aired now, and as quickly as possible. I am not going to int.
evidence in defense. If the
district attorney agrees, we will
NAVY
OATH TAKEN
UPON waive
Indictment and go direct to
the district court for trial."
A Pivotal Point
In
to Conrad Oallegos,
IN HOUSE
LID ON Mr. reference
Wood said, addressing the
-
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Enforcement
Officials Are
Determined That Broad-- 1
way Shall Be Dry During:
the Holiday Period
New York, Dec. 1 6. Determined that Broadway s;in;l be dry for
tho holidays, J3. ('. Yellowlay, acting prohibition director, announced
tonight he would invoke the power of the injunction to restrain 300
cafe and cabaret owners
from
serving Intoxicating liquors.
The injunctions will be. sought
on the ground that each of the 300
already has been convicted ot violating prohibition laws.
Today's1 announcement is only
ona of the drastic measures drawn
in tliplr
by prohibition officials
holiday drive against liquor law
violatnrr.
In order to curb trade at cafes
and rfsfaurnnts which were sell-- i
ing liiiuor, Mr. Yellowley directed!
L'.! agents to take, the name"! and
addresses of nil persons caught inl
raids where liquor was found,
whether in possession, of waiters
or hip pocket patrons.
As a further step, the prohlbl- -'
tion director has ordered every
person caught in the net, by his
ngents shall be jailed at once.1
Such persons will be turned over1
to the police, who will be empow-- i
ered to fix bail, or, at their dis-- i
creUon, hold offenders for nr-- !
Numerous arrests!
raignment.
were made today by agents acting'
under these Instructions.
.

'

BUSINESS OF BEING A
BABY IS HAZARDOUS.
PHYSICIAN DECLARES

T owe ft to
myself and
you also to state, that your final
examination of this boy seems to
mo to Indicate In vour questions
to him about Menaul teaching and
so forth, that you were strongly
impressed with tho fact that a boy
who had the advantages of Menaul
school training couldn't be false
to a girl or couldn't be falso to
himself; that if you hold theso sentiments you would put us at so
grave a disadvantage because our
case technically depends upon tho
untruthfulness of that boy and this
girl and the attempt to put her
on Mr. Guest, that It
condition
seemed to mo in the interest of
my client that it would be better
to remove this case."
Mr. Wood recommended
that
the court hold Guest to tho grand
jury and fix his bond at a figure
commensurate with the alleged
offense.
Assistant. District. Attorney T. J.
Mabry said the state has no desire
to unduly persecute Guest or any
other person. As an evidence of
good faith, he said that he had
not examined the witnesses for the
before their appearprosecution
ance at the hearing on Friday
but
had relied on them
afternoon,
to bring out the truth uninfluenced
by him. Ho said he would be will- -
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KELLER IGNORES

CASE

preliminary hearing, r'rancis
attorn, y for Wehard
introduced no evdurst,
idence in his client's defense at the.

Lausanne Dec. 10 fby the Associated Press). Voicing tho sentiment widespread
through the
United States, tho American delegation today tntered a protest it
the Dnusantie conference against
the Turkish plan to expel the
Greek patriarch from Constantinople. No decision of this important matter was reached by the
delegates.
Tho .dispute over tho Mosul oil
fields, suddenly
brought to the
front again by tho British memoinslsti-rion Great Brirandum
tain's mandatory rights, has likewise made no progress toward settlement.
Risa Nur Rev, the second Turkinformed the
ish plenipotentiary,
Press tonight Turkey
Associated
would yield on neither of thes?
questions tile patriarch must go
and Mosul must be recognized as
Turkish.
"WP have done nothing except
make concessions
since our ur-rival." he asserted.
de-- j
The American' delegation
clnrcd In its statement that an
would be done!
tolf ruble initiation
if Turkey insist- -' on expelling the
Greek
'
New Arguments.
forward
Turkey brought
newj
arguments todav to support her
decision that the head of the orth-- i
odox church must be deported. A
Turkish delegate 'explained that
the former privileges held by non-- ;
Moslem commr-nitiesprnm: f mm
the ancient Ottoman
empire,
which was a theocratic empire,
But now had come thp separation
of the caliphate from the state.
abolition of the monarchy and the '
establishment of a pnrel" tem- Hence
noral regime.
religious
leaden) of the various eomminil-- ,
ties could exercise no right or priv-- ;
Uefre. exi c.pt snliitu.al.
.
i
- As tho Turkish government's relations wit,h philanthropic, charit- Bill Will Include a Section
Is
Organization
able and other kinds of instituMem-Obta"to
Formed
Protect
tions, the clergy end heads of InAuthorizing
Harding toj
stitutions wouk' have to think
a Limit on Build-- i
bers Who Testify at the
only of religious
I.ilM-rlof Church
Craft
of
Small
Trial of Herrin Miners
ing
"Liberty of church,'' continued
thf. dolei'ato. will permit the folWashington, Dec. 1C. Working
Marion, Ills., Dec. 10. Sworn to
lowers of different, religions to
Uk same free development of today on the new navy budget, tho protect the lives of their members
their religious aspirations as exists house fatled to reach tho section who have testified for tho proseIn countries like Kngland, France under which the president would
fivo men
and America. ThP new Turkish bo requested to negotiate with for- cution at the trial ot connection
regime will give religion a new eign powers in an effort to limit charged with murder in
aspect in obliging the cl, rgy to re- the building of war cruft under with the Jierrln mine riots, a semain strictly within the domain 10,000 tons, but the section itself cret organization of farmers today
of religion."
was protected against elimination wa.-- reported to bave been formed
Lord f'urznn's memorandum de- on a technicality. The vote by in Williamson and Johnson counlivered last nlht to the Turkish which IV. i dlsarmarr.ent proposal ties, according
to investigators
delegation, declining on behalf of was made a "legitimate", provision from the office of Attorney GenGroat Britain
to consider
to
a
not iiubject
the of the
point eral Kdward Brundage.
Turkish claims to the vilayet of of order,bill,
was 251 to 9. The lead"For tho life ot every farmer
Mosul, was based chiefly on th" ers declared it would stand up taken as tho result of his testiclaim that there ai
C5.000 when the measure is sent to tho mony In the trial, we will exact a,
Turks in that district only
as against hoiisq for a final vote Monday.' toll
of ten lives of his attackers,"
4.10,0110 Kurds, .S.'.OOo Arabs',
and four mem- was paid to nave been the words
Chairman
and lil.OOO Jews, prac- bers of thol'ortcr
comaffairs
foreign
spread broadcuut over the country
tically .ill of whom, the British dewere among the nine vot- side.
clare, wish to have the vilavet con- mittee
'
One of the witnesses heard yestinued under the Arab government ing in opposition. Wll
for considerTaking up the
terday just before the adjournment
of Trait.
houso
the
over
item
and Sunday, was
by item,
KatutMRy
The Turks claim
the Kurds ation,
made slow progress, due to con- said by one of tho state's lawyers
are closely related that
to them, but stant
A fight developed to have Virosen down and wept
wrangles.
this is denied
the
who
e
assert that th byKurds British,
just before taking the stand and
arc whollv over an amendment by ofItepresen-tativOlil'o, to to havo pleaded that he bo exHull, republican,
unrelated to the Turks, being of
enlisted
cut
cused.
the
personnel
different race and
navy's
and from 86,000.
"1 don't mind for myself.-- ' ho
as fixed by Chairman
much more like the language
Persians
to 75,000, was quoted us having said, "but I
Kelley's
but it was defeated, 91 to 25. Rep- have a wife and family to conLAST MEMBER OF THE
resentatives Towner ot loiva nnd sider."
of Kansas, republicans, 4 Both tho defense and prosecu'BALLARD
GANG' IN Tlneher
backed the Hull attempt for a tion expressed pleasure today with
KENTUCKY CAPTURED smaller navy, and Mr. Kelley, who the course tho trial has taken and
made the principal fight for S6.000, the speed with which the witnesses
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 1C. The was supported by j:eprecntatlvo have been heard ami legal techround up of the "Ballard gang," Mondell, Wyoming, the republican nicalities been cleared away.
which furnished opposition to
leader, und Representative Britten,
Monday the state will continue
federal prohibition forces in Menifee Illinois.- ranking republican ot the the introduction of testimony.
which
the
week-lonby
g
county's
moonshine war, naval
was cnmnlntnrl itnitti
navy oins were iramcu m iui
.it.
caoture of Charles Ballard.
years.
An amendment by representatH
Ballard, according to reports re- celvod lit nrolithit
ive Connelly, democrat, of Texas,
i"
to
the
enlistment
navy
was
here,
prevent
arrested in Bath county
by Sheriff Ben Weils. The outlaw, of boys under 17 was defeated after
an
to
hour's debate.
tbe
so
was
according
report,
T E
weakened by exposure nnd loss of
blood from bullet wounds that ho DAVIS SECURES HOME
made no resistance.
Kobert
Ballard,
brother of .IN WASHINGTON; WILL
A
DAILY
Charles, and reputed leader of the
ACCEPT APPOINTMENT
outlaw band, died ''with his boots
on" when his cabin in Menifee
SMrlnl in The Journal
county was surrounded' by a force
16.
Doc.
Las Vegas, N. M
of 20 picked federal men. Charles
at Gallup
Man Arrested
escaped from the cabin but was Judge Stephen B. Davis, Jr.,Pres-of
chosen
With
been
this
by
clly has
wounded before he gained tho shelLarge Supply of
ident Harding as solicitor for the
ter of neighboring woods.
Drinks Gives Judge
Vinous
After, the fight at the Ballard Colorado river commission, it Is
cabin, the federal men arrested the reported here. Davis- is
an
Unique Excuse
reticent
While Judge
father and another brother of the
Is
understood
it
about
his
plans,
Pallards and three alleged meml
to 'file Journal.
to Washbers of the outlaw gang. Three that he expects to remove
Gallup, N. M Dec. 16. Kcdo
within tho next few weeks
ington
federal prohibition
were
agents
dwell- Spenovich was arrested Thursday
killed In gun battles which marked and that ho lias securedlefta Thursofficers, who are
by prohibition
Mrs. Davis
the progress of the moonshine war. ing there.
a drive under tho direction
day for California to visit her sis- making
ter, Mrs,' Herbert W. Clark, nnd of the sheriff of Mc'KInley county.
to bring home her little daughter, A large number of arrests have
but in no Instance have
Jane Davis, who has spent some been made, been
as remarkable as
time visiting on the coast. Imme- the results
in this case.. Ten barrels cf wine,
diately upon her veturn, they will either
fermented or in the process
Winnipeg.
Man., Dec. lfi, A leave . for the national capital, of
fermentation, was found ins the
colony of Hutterites Is to move where they expect to reside.
house
by Spenovlch.-Thlfrom North Dakota and settle land
Judge Davis was, for some time, Is by occupied
far the greatest amount of
formerly held by Mennonites In an associate justice of the New
alcoholic
beverages ever captured
Manitoba, government officials
Mexico supreme court. Ha recounty.
Spenovich
Tho Hutterites, somo of signed that office last summer to in McKlnley
whom nro living in Manitoba now. enter tho race for the United States was given six months in Jail by
wore excluded from Canada dur- senate on tho republican ticket, but Judge Bchauer. He ;avo as a plea
of defense that he was unablo to
ing the world war because they was defeated by Senator Jones at work
on account of tuberculosis
oppose military service.
It Is the November election. ,
that he was making tho wine
said, .however, that they do not
Davis has been a member and
Judge
own use, because there was
his
for
oppose
the school laws, over of the Colorado river commission little solid
food, that he could eat.
which the Mennonite
conflicted since its inception,
having been
with the authorities.
Mechem to
appointed by fiovernor
SHARK KILLS A WOMAN
at the
represent New Mexico
nONTASFS FOn HABIFS
New York, Dec. 16. Miss Kath-erin- e
Initial meeting of representatives
W.. Bourne of Tarboro, N. C,
Chicago, Dec. 16. Bonuses of from tho five states Involved.
a missionary teacher at Rt. Johns
$100 for every baby born In the
an
and
cash
fiOVERXOH
DIES
of
family
school, San Juan, Porto Rico, was
employe
gifs FOTtMEn
for employes who marry were anMadison. Wis., Dec. J6. James killed by a shark while bathing on
nounced here today by S. W. Straui O. Davidson, governor of Wisconthe beach of Borlinquen park, near
and company, mortgage brokers, sin from 1906 to 1911, died here San Juan, December 14, according
as part of an employe's welfare this afternoon. He had been ill to a cable message received here
v
for several months.
today.
appropriation for 5js year.

hutteritfs'are to

GUEST'S

prick nvB cents.

K. Wood,

s:j

j

today in
sections

DAUGHFRTY CASE
Preliminary Is Arrang-- j
for After First Binds!
Grand Jury at Request
What Action Should Be TaDefense
ken as a Result of His1
With the announced purpo: o ot
Refusal Will Be Considhaving tho case brought before the
judge of the district court for a
ered on Next Monday
new

at

g

FIGHT BEGUN TO

JLi

New
ed
to
of

Pro-

Plenipotentiary Informs the
Associated Press That
on
Will Yield
Turkey
Neither Question

g

1

DISTRICT COURT! TESTIFY

mosul oilf7elds
cause of dispute

g,

Stone Wall of Silence Stiil
OF FORMER PRO AGENT
Surrounds Government

San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 16.
A sentence of fivo years in the
federal penitentiary at Leavenworth and a fine of $200 was Imposed today In federal court upon
Roy Wllmot, former prohibition
agent hero who was convicted of
bribery while in office. Admissions of perjury by defense witnesses in the Wllmot trial are tinder Investigation by tho federul

Delegation

Lausanne Enters a
test Against Plan to
pel Greek Patriarch

cued 400 persons from tho burn-

Vinh-Lon-

1TANT1PLE

American

A

Tl 1SFERRED TO

QF CHURCH HEAD

SLAYER CAPTURED AND ing French hospital' ship
The
in tho sea of Marmora.
BEATEN vessel took fire opposite Kan
UNMERCIFULLY
on the western outskirts of
Fifteen of those
Constantinople.
Assassin Was Long Regard- who
were aboard tho
are
missing.
ed by His Associates as
Five of tho missing arc believed
explosions.
Mentally Deranged; Suc- - to have been killec". by
Tho hospital ship was proceedcessor Will Be Chosen
from
Kigart
ing to Constr.ntinoplo
when the. fire was discovered in
Ylnh-Lon-

This Lump ot Coal Weighs 22,000 Pounds

E! (PULSION FROM

French Hospital Ship Takes
Fire in the 'Sea of Marmora; the Bainbridge
Gabriel Narutowicz Dies a
Goes to Her Assistance
Few Minutes After Three
Constantinople. Dec. 15 (by the
Bullets Are Fired Into His
Associated Press). The American
Back ,by Artist
destroyer
llainbridge today res-

AT

on iu;f.s
Lb two

New Mexico, Sunday, December 17, 1922

Albuquerque,

s.

No.

NING

ALBUQUERQUE

.

TTTTDW

IIC

New York, Dec. 10.
bers of deaths each year In the
diked f'.tates ot infants Jess than
one year old 1; greater thnn the
total number of soldiers killed in
action in all the wars fought by
America, Dr. Her.ry
Painter of
New York nursery and child's hos.
Pital )aid today at a medical conference.
Dr. Painter suggested a national
arrangement of conditions surrounding births and infancy In
certain sections.
"The business of being a baby
Is the most hazardous of nil occupations," he declared, adding that
the clergyman's chance of living
was fourteen times as sreat as that
of the infant.
.
The num-

i

OIL COMPANY EXPFCTS
TO STRIKE GREASE IN
A WELL NEAR DEMING
Demlng, N. jr.. Dec, .1(1. The
Florida Oil company is making
Its well, six
progress at tho site of
miles northwest of ' Demlng, and
bns reached a depth of 510 feet.
The company owns a ' Star rig
and is working two shifts in
each' 14 hours. The company
expects to strike oil at less than
2,000 feet.
FMJ ON NAVY YKSSIXS
Boston, Mass.. Doc. 16. A mild
epidemic of Influenza on the battleship Florida has spread .to other vessels at tho Boston navy yard.
It became known today.
Thirty
caseN are listed on the Florida, of
which 16 were sent to the naval
hospital near by.,
,

SHIPPING OUT YAMS
Portales, N. M., Dec. 16. This
week tho Portales. Valley
Sweet
Potato Growers' association began
Its car lot shipments of the Bradley jams. Two cars were loaded
out.' one Friday nd another on
,
Saturday.

Jaramillo,

in

Annual Report,

Says His Course Was the
Only One Possible to

Re-

store Order
Speclnl

tu The Journal

Santa t'e, Dec. Hi. Prisoners at
the state penitentiary during the
fiscal year ending November 110,
exceeded the number of tha previous year by ill per cent, It Is
o
shown In the annua report of
Jarainlllo, warden. The average daily number of prisoners last
year was 039, as compared with
314 for tho preceding year.
Thi3
increase is attributed by the warden to the increase in the number
of federal
received,
prisoners
which was about 1U0 per cent increase.
At tho beginning of the fiscal
year, there were 3,"8 prisoners,
with 520 received and 502 released,
leaving 376 at the close of the year.
Of those released, CS wero pardoned, TO paroled, and 13 escaped.
Reference is mado by the warden to tho food strike of July 19,
when guards fired upon the prisoners, killing Martin Ilaldonndo
and wounding fivo other prisoners
Declaring his "line of action" was
justified, he declares tho course he
pursued wns the only one by which
it was possible to restore order
and enforce discipline.
Touching upon the report of the
board of penitentiary commissioners which, after two investigations,
his immediate rerecommended
moval as temperamentally unfit to
remain In charge, the warden says
nothing is to be gained bv further
discussion, nnd adds: "The board
has its opinion and I have mine.
I was on the ground, the members
of the board were pursuing In different places their usual avocations, far dlfctanct from the confusing and disturbing menace,"
I'la-cid-

INVESTIGATION WILL
BE RESUMED TUESDAY

Chairman

Volstead Declares

the Purpose of the
Committee to Get All the
Facts It Can
If.

Is

10. What
Dee.
Washington,
action should bo taken as a result
of the refusal
of Representative
to
Keller, republican, Minnesota,
appear and testify aw to his ImAttorpeachment charges, against
will be
ney General Duughcrty
considered Monday by the houta
judiciary committee.
For a second time, Mr. Keller
failed today personally to respond
to a formal subpoena, served on
him after hts dramatic withdrawal
Thursday from further participation lu tho proceedings before the
ioino members wantcommittee,
ed to certify the case to tho houso
Immediately vlth a view to contempt proceedings there, but others were not so certain that Ui
committee had authority to do so,
since Mr. Keller had served formal notico through his counsel
that ha stood on his rights us a
member of the house. It was hi
alposition that the committee
ready had exceeded its constitutional powers in issuing tho subpoena which. It was contended,
carried back of it the threat that
if he did not appear, ho would be
cited for contempt.
PennRepresentative Graham,
sylvania, ranking republican on
on the
the committee, Insisted
right of tho committee was plain
once.
act
at
should
it
and that
demoSumners,
Representative
crat, of TeNas, and other members held, however, that there was
no precedent so far as they could
find, and that tho committee
Ehould consider tho matter delibChairman Volstead also
erately.
counselled against too hasty action
and after arguments, it was decided to put tho matter over until
Monday.
At the same time, tho commit
tee stood to resume hearings on
next
tho impeachment
chart;
Tuesday. Witnesses will ineltidu
MichRepresentatives Woodruff of
igan and Johnson. South Dakota,
republicans who have attacked the
for
attorney general toin tho houso war
Prosecute
alleged failure
also
It
fraud cases vigorously.
was stated that the committee
would examine officials ot the dehavo hanpartment of justleo inwho
Mr. Keller's
dled cases cited
specifications against the attorney
general.
Chairman Volstead declared u.
was the purpose ot the coinmittea
to get nil the facts it could ubotit
the elinrires despite the withdrawal
ot Mr. Keller. Ho said Mr. Keller's charges lhat tho committee
were unfair
hud been "packed"
and unfounded und other mem- hers denied the allegation of the
Minnesota member that there was
an effort to "white wash" Mr.
Daugherty.
Chairman Volstead has written
Johnson
to both Representatives
and Woodruff, asking for any asbe
given in insistance they could
vestigating Mr. Keller's charges
and both havo offered to help in
any inquiry into the charges they
made.
Announcing that he could submit at once a list ot witnesses. Including army officers and civilian
accountants." who. in his opinion,
would substantiate "every statement made to the house," Mr.
ot
Johnsou asked the privilege
to
appearing f'ofore tho committee
cross examine certain of the witnesses.

'.

OFFICIAL OF DEFUNCT
BANK PAYS EVERY CENT
DUE THE DEPOSITORS
Chicago, Dec. IS (by the Associated Press). Residents of Pullman who lost money in the failure
of the Fernwood Trust and Savings
bank in June, 1914. received unexpresents today
pected Christmas
when their mail brought checks
for the money duo tlieui. O. .1.
Holland, former president ot tho
bank, mailed the checks totaling
funds ho had
$6, DOS. 14 from
saved since the liquidating committee completed its work in December. 1917.
When the bank, a private institution, failed In 1914. it had liabilities ot abour ir.O.OO. The assets
realized
finallv
approximately
$2:i.o6n,
Mr. Holland told the licommittee
that he would
quidating
mako good the difference no mat-t-- how many years It took.
Today tho debt was wiped out.

TO TRAIN CHINESE IN
AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS
Detroit, Dec. 16. The advanco
guard of several hundred young
Chinese, many of them fresh from
China, arrived here today to enter
tho Ford Motor company's plants
preparatory to taking positions in
the Ford factory at Canton. China.
Tho men are to be given a thorough training in American manufacturing and buriness methods,
DEAD
T.OIU IS
London, Dec. 16. Lord Marcus
Hersford.
widely
De In. Poer
known expert on horses and manager of the late King Edward'a
dead hi
training stable, was found
his bd today. Ha was "4 years
.
old.
FOCR STl'DKXTS SCSPENDEO
Omaha, Neb., Dee. 16. Four
t'niversity of Omaha students,
members of a Phi Sigma Phi fraternity, were suspended hero yesterday as the result of a fraterntty
Initiation conducted on the school
steps during assembly.-

DBTiED

GEMS

KANSAS SEEKING

SCIENTISTS

BK

01

TO EXPEL

Before

Travel

Su-

Miles

Chicago, I'lec. ill (Ey tho Associated Press). A topaz weighing
five pounds, remarkable- not only
for its sizo but for its clearness,
in among the specimens brought
ImoU to Chicago hy Dr. Oliver C.
Farrington, curator of the department of geology of Field museum,
Vho has jubt returned from an expedition to Hrnzil. traveled 2,000
Tho expedition
miles tnrougn me uiuuiuuu, t,u.u
unci precious stone news or uik
Mouth Amerir-arepublic, covering
the
jnore than i'titf miles through
mountains of the state of Minus
Uerais on mule-hacThe specimens obtained Include
Eold, diamonds, aquamarines, beryls, emeralds and topazes, besides
a number ot minerals of the rare
earths. Among the specimens Dr.
Knrrington believes he has one or
two minerals hitherto u.iKnown to
science.
--

k.

FIB-ponn-

Topws

il

d
topaz is one
.of a large number of enormous
stones obtained by
the scientists, but in point of sizex
is an infant compared to a twenty-Fipound topaz which they saw at
The giant stone
ino of the mines.
was valued at about $75 a pound.
Cut up and polished a first grade
opnz is worth from $5 to $10 a
'

The big

five-poun-

ia

varat.

Diamond mines were visited In
of Diamantina, B00
the region
miles north of Rio, in the center of
n vast diamond bearing area. The
Htoneg can be successfully mined
my in the neighborhood ot water
for washing the coarse earth away.
The diamonds ore found in beds
"totally different from those in
Houth Africa, the matrix being a
ctuartstite composed ot sands washed from olilor lands.
'
stones in the
The
utate of Minns Gnrals are found
In coarse granites or pegmatites so
decomposed that the gems can fce
mined with a shovel.
The expedition visited the Morro
Velho gold mine, which is the
deepest mining Hliuft on earth. Its
lowest level is 7,000 font below the
urfaco. At this great depth the
temperature of the rock is 117
Fahrenheit, making it necessary to maintain an elaborate to
plant on the surface
ij'orce cold air down to the miners.
Vbo deeper the shaft goes, however, the richer the ore found, so the
Additional cost "cf mining is more
that olfset by the returns.
Iron Ore of Vine Quulity
t:
Tron ore of tho finest quality
tor steel manufacture is so common in this district, uccordlng to
his party rode
Jr. Farrlngton, thatover
and days
mountains,
jor daysnnd
plains of solid iron de
(valleys
and
aluminum
jjosits. Munganese,
other valuable ores were ;.lso
found in abundance.
The Brazilians of tho Interior
were almost uniformly
friendly,
and willing to give every assistance
to the scientists. Dr. Furrington re.
ported, except in one town where
lie was noarly mobbed when a
spread that he intended to buy
8. gold mine which was to be sold
Bt auction.
Tho natives objected
Jo a foreigner obtaining the mine,
end spent most of the night In a
demonstration in front of the
Jiouse where he was staying, nhoot-Jnexploding dynamite cartridges,
tinging and shouting derisively.
i
5 Amer'
automobiles,
type.
Vrit"
.ing machines and other
. t
devices were very com-- )
s
interior, however, anfl
r
movies enjoy almost a
i ...:.,..
he said, Kven the
have their cinema
i
.).
where the American
orltes are shown. Wild
?i
were the most popular.
t
semi-precio-

ru-3ii- or

g,

i

re-g- es

:

L PRISONER IS
RNED TO FINISH
S. 3VING SENTENCE

;.0r--F

Rr

:;:.Ul
,1PM

i

i

iclal to Tie Jnnrnnl.
a. Dec. 1C
Claus T. Wit-- f,
Jderal prisoner who es- m tho state penitentiary

eh is designated as the
for the district of Now
ins been brought hack
a City by Deputy U. S.
r
(T. O. Claggett. to finish
u.r
Ills trm. Withers was
Scitenced, for violation of the Dyer
A ft. to serve
one year in the federal jail. Ifo was committed to the
on
March ft, and made his
prison
escape on April 17.
II

Yl'hito

nce. 10.
Ku Klux
force but
to permit

W. VaSulphur Springs,
Kansas will not drive the
Kin n from the stats by
will expel it by refusing

it to do business within

Gov. Henry
the state's boundaries, an
address
J. Allen declared in
today before
prepared for delivery
conference.
tho governor's
A writ being sought in the Kan-

sas supreme court, he said, would
make disappear "the blazing cross
where, the
and the pasture parties, and
put on
men mask themselves
in
tho open
,a fantastic ceremony
"
field and terrorize an enure
to
"In Kansas wc are seeking
state,
expel the klan from the
by
Governor Allen said. "I notesome
the press of the country asthat
to
Just
misapprehension exists
the
what we meai. by expelling
been
order, and the thought has
expressed that it is theoutintention
of the
of the state to drive
state the members of the klan.
"This is not at all what the action In the supreme coure presupKansas,
poses. Under the law of business
everv organization doing
within the state must be chartered.
Tho Ku Klux Klan has a charter
under the laws of Georgia, and tho
action now pending in the supreme
court of the state is for the purpose of securing a writ forbidding
the klan to do business hereafter
in Kansas.
Terrorism unii Molcnce
"The'essenco of our opposition
to this organization, is not in the
fact that it fights tho Catholic
church or expresses its antipathy
to the Jew or the negro, but in the
fact that it does this under the
protection of a mask and through
the process Of terrorism and violence.
"It is incredible that this coun-its
try should have passed through
baptism of heroic devotion which
called it into action four years ago.
this
only to sag back now into
most lamentahlo
species of disbeen
lifo
has
human
Much
order.
sacrificed to the cause of Christian
civilizations, as America Interprets
iicisn-borhood.-

"I could take yon to a place I
know in France where the crosses
rifo row on row, and after a while
stand- - beforo a cross
wo would
which marks thP reetiii'T place of
The recora
'aines Fitzslmmons.
In that he was the first member of
American
the
expeditionary forces
to give his llf in tho combat area
of Toul. if I had the power to re- Incarnate him, I could say: "James
Fitzsimmons, you think you are a
anu i
100 per cent American,
imagine he would look at me with
some surprise and say, 'I never
thought niuh nhout that; shel was
told
born In America and when
me. this war was for the defense
of our ideals and our civilization,
I didn't wait 'for the selective
draft, I hurried on to otter my itte
for the defense of the principles
which America has adopted as lior
own.
"If I should suy, 'you are not a
100 per cent American.
There is
an emperor of an invisible government at Atlanta, Ga., who declares
you cannot be 100 per cent American because you are a Catholic'
I dare say he would say to me.
'they never told me anything like
that when I stood in line with my
gun, waiting to go over the top'."
Progress of Klan
Sketching the progress of the
klan, ho continued:
"It grows very rapidly when It
strikes a community and it requires about a year ot experience
to convince its best members that
the organization has no real place
in America.
It
of usefulness
arouses the lntensest bitterness.
"In some communities where I
am acquainted with its activities,
friends of a lifetime have been
estranged, families have been divided, men became suspicious of
their neighbors, bigotry and intolPoisonous
erance have thrived.
and serpent tongues hav been
busy spreading scandals. Women
and children have been taught to
believe that their neighbors of a
different religious faith are plotting their destruction."
to
After referring
specific
crimes of violence alleged to have
been committed by members of
the klan in the south and the far
west, he said:
"The organization is as dangerous to the Protestant as It is to the
Catholic, the Jew. or the negro,
because it exists only when the
authority of government has been
broken down and destroyed.
It
brings chaos and hatred and menace to every law abiding citizen
who may fall victims of the private quarrels and animosities of
the men who hide their identity
behind a mask."

Contributions for tho Children's
Christmas fund are coming in
slowly.

read the many
letters to Santa
Claus that arrive every day at
Santa's hendqunrters at the Elks'
club, you would send in your contribution at once, so that none of
these children might be missed.
o
The Elks have arranged to
a present of candy and toyu
to every child who attends tho big
Elks Community Christmas tree tit
Fifth and Gold on Christmas afterIf you could

heart-touchin-

g

pro-vid-

noon.

Families where gifts that would
supply a real creature need are
Imperative, will bo taken care of

TRIAL OF ORTIZ

H. CARNES

MAY BE HELfl IN

COIff

ANOTHER

Continued from Tagc One.

ing to have the case submitted to
a special jury that might be empanelled.
Justice Makes Statement
Justice Roddy eald:
"A great cry is going up all over
tho country to respect law and
order. Justice often is defeated on
Wo would naturala technicality.
ly expect an attorney to take advantage of any technicality to clear
his client. The character of Conrad Gallegos and Ethel Patterson
doubtless is as dear to them as thai
ot any other persons who hav
been mentioned in this case. I do
not like to sit and hear an effon
to clear one person by impeaching
the character of another. I hesi- tnted to issue the charge against
Mr. Guest. I regarded the accus- atlon not so much as against
the man as against the com- the right
I respect
munity.
and wish to see Justice done. I
will never do anything to oppress
anybody. If counsel feels that this
case should go to another court,
that is satisfactory" to me."
Mr. Mahry said yesterday arter-non- n
that tho proseeutor's office
willingly agreed to the hearing before Judge Hickey, and Interposed
no objection to the issuance of a
privately by tho Elks. The ladies' writ of habeas corpus.
committee has received a large
"All we are Interested In," lie
supply of new underwear, stock- said, "is a fair and speedy hearing.
of
clotharticles
other
nnd
ings
We are ready to go to trial with
ing, which will go to homes where tho case by trial by jury at any
not
are
children
sufficlntly time. We will not, however, perclothed.
the defendant to waive Jury
to the mit
Send your contribution
trial."
Morning Journal's Elks Community Christmas Tree fund.
MAKK GOOD CATCn
Contributions to date:
Portales. X. M Doc. 16. A. B.
$lu2.58
Previously received
Fred Bodges and Cullen
Cares,
1.00
Eliso Flaws
1.00 Hiphtowcr have just returned from
Mnn Moore
a three week trapping excursion
The apprentices of the A. T.
9.00 ns far enst as the Yellow Kousn
& H. F. liy. Co
coyotes, 15
1.00 ranch. Twenty-seve- n
Cash
skunks nnd four badgers were tak$164.58 en on the trip. The cach was all
Total
sold to Win, Gabriel, fur buyer in
this section.
beIn
not
did
the raid,
take part
cause, XCdwards said, he was .not
in
able to get them to
tho effort to clean up the question-- I
1
C.
ablo resorts.
announced that he
Krlwards
SPECMI IVT IIM OCl'LAIl
would file a motion for a change
KEFKACTION
cf venue, risking to have both of
107 8, Pounh
Phone I03I-the cases against Ortiz tried in Mc-- j
Kinley county, which ts in the
First judicial district. Ortiz has
been a great political power in
Santa Fo county for more than 20

Over Action Pending
Through
preme Court Would Forbid the Organization to
Brazil's Diamond, Gold
Do Business in State
and Precious Stone Fields

,

GUEST'S CASE
TRANSFERRED TO
DISTRICT C0URV

HAVE YOU FINISHED YOUR XMAS
SHOPPING? DON'T FORGET TO GIVE
TO THE CHILDREN'S TREE FUND

GOVERNOR SAYS'

EXPEDITION

Americans
2,00 0

PHONE

tanec that tho prosecuting officer
said bi did not believe it would be
possible to have a fair and inipnr-- I
tin I trial conducted in this county.

Announces That
He Will File a Motion for
a Change of Venue in
Case of County Assessor DISCOVER

Edwards

j

!

Special t

Tho Journal.

Santa Fe, Dec. 10. Under decision of the court at tho preliminary
hearings, Marccllno A. Ortiz, county assessor and member of the
Santa Fo city council, will have to
stand trial hi the district court on
two charges which were filed, following ruid,g made on Wednesday
night.
One charge is violation of the
law. Xo indictment
is required In this case, the proceeding being under an information which has been tiled by the
Ho is
district attorney's office.
held under $1,000 bond iu this
case.
The other charge is of owning
property which he knew or had
reason to know wag being maintained, and operated as a house of
ill tame.
Vnder this charge he
has been held to the grand jury,
bail being allowed in the sum of
$000. Bond has been made in both
instances.
A. M. Edwards, nxsistunt attorney general mid assistant district
attorney, led the raiding party,
which was composed of W. II.
Wright, a special deputy sheriff,
and R. C. Rangs and T. J. Brooks,
federal prohibition enforcement
officers. Juna Shoemaker, sheriff,
and Benito Alarid, city marshal,

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 10.
Discovery of oil near the Norwnlk
Hospital for the Insano in Los Angeles county has miidn the liespital
property ho valuable that the question of its conversion to oil development and the removal of the
hospital to some other Bite, received serious consideration at the
hands of Houthern California members of tho legislature mooting hero
today.

ii.i K qi its i;i
Dec. 11.

ALCOHOL

Want Ads Bring Quick Results
Wind Shield
.1.

421

Glass-Lumb-

er

C. I1AI.IIHIIM1K
lUMIIKU Cl
Houfh Flrat Hlrrrt
I'hmit 402

one-thir-

Flashlights
Safety Razors
Waterman Fountain Pens
Eversharp Pencils
"GET IT AT HALL'S"
Free Delivery

f

Hall's Royal Pharmacy
.

Corner Second St. and Gold Ave.
Phone 121
'

309 WEST CENTRAL

913--

Christmas Suggestions
For the Holiday Shopper who wishes to give something
and serviceable:

attractive

SWEATERS
Two lots

at SPECIAL REDUCTION for this week
$2.95

.......$3.95

One wonderful lot of Silk Hosiery, special for this week
$1.45
Others at
$1.95 to $3.95

Phone 421

Splendid lot of CoaLs, in brown, blue and black (only a few left)
values at $27.50 to $35, for
$19.50

....

1

ill iake Your

P

Shopping
Easier
If you have furniture or house
hold art objects on
your gift list make
our store your first
stopping place, for
here you can select from the largest stock of its
kind in the state.
is
a
Following
small list
might contain a
suggestion or two:

--

TT llfT

lini7M,ltrTWT.--

-i

TIT

ill

I

II

y

H

P

that

Frnlt Bowls
I'nlquo Paper Weights
Wicker End Tables
Wicker Sewing Stands
Martha Washington
Sewing Cublncts in

SUGGESTIONS:-- -

Hu'dnut's Perfumes and Toilet Articles
White Ivory Toilet Articles

Phone

COATS

W

CHRISTMAS

Coty's Perfumes
Djer Kiss Perfumes

The Bartley Shop

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.

(rrny.
fchuvlnff

Park and Tilford Chocolates

110 SOUTH. SECOND STREET.

CORSAGE BOUQUETS DIRECT FROM PARIS.
OUR HANDKERCHIEFS ARE MOST ATTRACTIVE.

423 North First.

The litaneia
Santa Fe,
Savings Hank of Kstancia has liand
Its
the charbusiness
quidated
ier of the institution cancelled.

Twenty per cent off on
James Gruns-feld- ,
all trunks.
exclusive
the
luggage
shop, 105 South First.

THE CANDY SHOP

Just received a splendid assortment of Bandeaus for hair dress; Flowers and Sprays for evening and dinner dresses.

188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

sim:ss

m

American Mixed, 20c pound; 2 pounds for.....
35c
Christmas Mixed, 25c pound; 2 pounds for
45c
Mixed Taffy, 18c pound; 2 pounds for...
35c
35c
Special Ribbon Candy, 20c pound; 2 pounds for...
Chocolate Peanut Candy, pound
35c
Also Candy Canes, Xmas Box Candy. Special prices for the Holidays.

$4.00 Sweater for.
$6.50 Sweater for

Anil Messrngpr Service.
Messages. Psrknges.KasgRgA.

Hi

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

360

OIL NEAR
AN INSANE HOSPITAL

;

Candv Prices Cut in

Parcel Delivery

d
of the
Approximately
cost of operating an automobile
Well, It's nice of Turkey not to
goes Into tires; another third into
gasoline and oil, and another demand an indemnity from the althird into general wear and tear. lies. Shrevcport Journal.
,
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HI- M-

You can easily find more expensive
cigars, but hardly more enjoyable ones
than we offer for the holiday season.
'

Quality
Cigars

STRONG

MOZART
LA CALDERA
LA AZORA

HARVESTER

NEW MEXICO CIGAR COMPANY
West Centra!.
ACESCY

rhone
FOR

AVIIITM.IN'S

better-than-ordina-

BROTHERS

Make your shopping headquarters here. We will bo glad to
chpok your pneknges while you do your Christmas Shopping.
FRISK DELIVEUY TO MU JURTS OF Till: CITY.

113

Murs
China Closets
Lloyd Baby Buggies

It's poor old dad who bears the brunt of Christmas. While every
one's scurrying around hunting the nicest gifts they can find dad
knows who's going to foot the bills. And he does it cheerfully.
His is the genuine Christmas spirit.
And usually he's the last on the Christmas list when he ought to
be first.
Treat him right this Christmas. Select his gift with unusual care.
Give him something that's "different" something
that shows
thoughtful selection. If it's wearing apparel you're going to give him,
select it at the Guarantee. It's easy to find the unusual here as our
business consists mainly of catering to men of
taste.
.

WE FEATURE
TOM MOORE
LITTLE TOM
ROTHENBERG
EL SIDELLO

Poor Old Dad Foots the Bills
Treat Him Right This Christmas

Pitchers
d! Hand Tainted Celery
Plsne
Aluminum Percolators
Klectrlo Toasters
Jap Tea ' Pots
Unity Plates, Cups and

GOOD CHRISTMAS

GIFTS FOR

Mirrors
Kart lien ware and Glass
linking Dlsbea, Flntcs,
etc.
Yellow Mlxlns Bowls
Hand Filiated Mayon-als- o
Se
Hand Palutcd Syrup

CHOCOiATKS

788

ry

1 FURNITURE
II
R

Copper at Second
J5
t Phone

&

on

218 West Central.

'

Phone 335

-

..

-

"

-

r

For Quid: and Certain Results try the Journal .Want Ad Columns,
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FARMERS

CREWS 0 F SOME

ORDER

MARKETING BODY
Branches Will Be Organized
in All Sections of the
'
Country; Lower Freight
Rates Are Sought
Washington, Dec. 16. Permanent organizations of the National
Council of Farmers
Marketing associations, was authorized today In the, dosing session here of a three day .conference of representatives of farmers'
In all sections of the country. The
purpose of the council will he co-to
handle common problems of
operative mnrketiiiR bodies with-of
out conflicting with activities
other associations, and acting as
their mouthpiece.
Modification of the agricultural
loans systems to give the farmers
nine months credit, instead of six
months and to Increase to $25,000
ho wnvlnmm hllRla nf lnfinfl from
farm land banks, was recommend
ed in. resolutions
unanimously
Amendment of the fedadopted.
eral reserve law to meet the special requirements of the farm
credits and to permit the financing of farmers and their
societies was al30 favored.
The general policy or me council was laid down, favoring the local banker as the primary reliance of the farmer for production
and mnrketing credits.

Erection of a farm credits deland banks,
partment in federal to
Issue farm
with capital sufficint
of
maximum
to
the
gredit
was another project endorsed by the conference. This depurpartment would discount or make
chase agricultural paper and
marketing
loans to
associations and to agricultural coassociations.
operative creditrelief measures None
now
of the farm
$600,-000,0-

by name,
pending were endorsed
but the house and senate banking
were recommittees
and currency
to incorporate the conquested
in one
ference recommendations
rural credit bill, along with acceptable features of the nine farm
credits bills already before congress.
The council, in its formal declaration of policy, held that the coshould ask
operative associations
federnl governnothing from theenactment
of legment other than
farmers and
islation to permit
their organizations the same access
to the federal credits Bystem that
other Industries now possess. comThe Interstate Commerce
mission was requested by the conference to open the whole question
of freight rates with a view to
the burdens
lessening
possible
bornr by shippers of primary

HAPPENINGS AT
WASHINGTON IN
TABLOID FORM
The day in "Washington
Associate Justice Pitney of the
supreme court sent his resignation,
effective January 1, to President
Harding.
Amendment to the naval supply
bill reducing the enlisted force to
J5.000 was rejected by the house.
Motion in the senate to lay aside
the shipping bill and take up the
Norris agricultural relief measure
went over until Monday.
officials continAdministration
ued uncommunicative on steps toa
ward finding way for the United
States to help France in the reparations crisis.
Secretary Davis of the labor department announced plans to modify the system of handling Immigrants 8t Ellis Island after conferences with Ambassador Geddes of
England.
'
A

and

"protest

challenge"

the election of Senator
IOdge was filed with Vice President Coolidge by representatives of
the Liberal Republican league of
Massachusetts.
The I. C. C. adjourned Its hearings here on freight rates on grain,
grain products and hay until February 13, at Kansas City, after
western states seeking reductions
concluded their direct evidence.
Navy board which Investigated
the incident at the midshipmen's
ball at Philadelphia after the
Army-Nav- y
football game recommended that in future naval academy officers be detailed to supervise conduct of the ball.
Representative Keller, republican, Minnesota, formally notified
the house Judiciary commitee he
would refuse to respond to a subpoena to testify under oath on his
impeachment charges against Attorney General Daugherty. ' The
cornmittce deferred decision on his
action until Monday.
against
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Miss

$

AND PLAYERS
OFFER

"JOHNNY, GET
YOUR GUN"
As

'

the First Attraction

of Four Weeks of
Dramatic Stock.
All Scenery Special.

-

&-

I

CUPID?

ON

made final until one year has
elapsed. To the court will be given power to make provisions for
of chilcustody and education
dren.
"State federations are being urged by the general organization to
introduce identical bills before
their legislatures at the next sessions trying to secure passage of
reformed marriage and divorce
laws as the Initial step in obtaining national uniform legislation."
sent $20 for the Magdalena W. C.
T. V. Warren Graham of this city
has contributed $5 to this Christmas
box.
Mrs. Bachechl has given n
stupair of woolen blankets. The sewdents have asked for games,
bedroom
ing outfits,
slippers,
handkerchiefs, cloves, bodks.
in
Good books
Spanish literature
are specially desired.
At the meeting at the Y. W. C.
Strum-quls- t
A.
Mrs.
Wednesday
on "Echses
will speak
of the World's and the National Conventions in Philadelphia." Mrs. D. A. Porterfield,
treasurer of the Frances Willard
school and ft local delegate to the
state convention will report on the
"Frances E. Willard School" and
"State Convention of th W. C.
T. U."
NO TRACE FOUND

MISSING

OF

AIR PILQT

Salt Lake City, Dec. 16. No
trace has been found of the missing air pilot, Henry G. Boonstra,
who left here Friday morning for

Gift
Hints

New York, Tcc. 1G. The annual
football elevens
array of
nicked from an exclusive eastern
has passed in reviewpoint

WOMAN IS sW0RNIN
AS EMBASSY CLERK

STEAMER IS DAMAGED
BY FIRE IN HER HOLD

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 1.6. Miss
Lucille Atcherson, said to be the
first woman ever appointed in the
United States diplomatic corps, received the oath of office here today. She had been named an embassy clerk. She left for Washington where she will serve in the
department of state, before being
sent abroad.

New York, Dee. Hi. The steani- er Yaba today was. seriously dam- aired by fire followed liy an explosion in a forward hold ns she
lay in dry dock in Brooklyn. None
of .the crew was seriously hurt.
Most of tho ship's men were at
work below decks when tho blazf
was discovered, nil save a fireman
and a mess attendant,
jumped
overboard and were picked up by
the fire boat Gtiynor. made their
way to upper decks before the
occurred.

8ki-lik-

Smoking

Jatkets

Silk Hose
Wool Hose
Gloves
Silk Shirts
Madras Shirts
Suits and
Overcoats
Velour Hats

A

all-st-

licked as tho opinion of If,
writers, first and second
teams shape as follows:
. Position
llVst Team
view,

...

'tray, Princeton
I'arr, Navy
Treat, Princeton

Knd
Knd

...

Tackle
Tackle
.Guard
Guard
Center

. . .
Gillian, llrown
Sebaali, I. a Fayette
Cross. Yaln
.

lSnwscr,

Pittsburgh
.
rvard .

I'fann, Cornell
Ha

Owen,

.

.

.

Quarterback
. . .Halfback

Krickson, V. & J. . ... .Halfback
. . .Fullback
Knw, Cornell
Position
Second Team
End
Taylor, Navy
Knd
Lynch, Dartmouth
.
.Tackle
Hanson, Cornell
Thnrma n, Pennsylvania
..Tackle

'lulibani, Harvard

Walsh. Colgate
Garbisch, Army
ltuell, llanard
1,'arnscy, Cornel
Ionian, Yalo ..
Wood, Army

.

Give His Little Girls in Albuquerque for

.Guard
Guard
Center

Christmas?

Quarterback
...Halfback
. . .Halfback

'

difference

The

What Will Santa Glaus

of

WHY, DOLLS', OF COURSE

. . Fullback
opinion this

year wan perhaps greater than
over before because of an absence
of

outstanding stars".
Kildie Knw, captain and brilliant

back

n'f

Cornell's, undefeated

elev-

ranks as the most conspicuous
and popular star in the oast. Kaw
was the only player in the list selected by every one of the fifteen
observers for a place on the mythien,

cal team. George Owen, Harvard
back, whn was eliosen by 12 writers, and Gray, Princton, end, who
was picked by eleven, wrc other
notable choicer.

and why not, when he or Mrs. Santa Claus can
get the dandiest Dolls at

THE GOLDEN

IOWA Ql'IXTKT WINS
Iowa City, Iowa, Pec. Hi. low-university opened its basketball
here tonight,
season
defeating
There are morn than RO parts
Knox college of Galesburg, 111., 21
of a car that need lubrication.
to 11.

O

it
.71

'EM

$2.00

T0

some

dress.

.?V$1.75

i

rliv.

it- -

that mother will hav

vo

nrlfVi

nn'-fi-

'

for ...

' .1' I

','"50

. .

$3.50 for. . .
$4.00 for .
$4.50 for .
$5.00 for .
$6.00 for .
$8.00 for .
$8.50 for ,.
$10.00 for .

5
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Dolls with long curly hair and
sleepy eyes, funny clown Dolls
and the cutest
little, chi'hby
Dolls that, show thpir littlo
T " ro
tongues as they smile.

Oh, there are all kinds of lovely
Dolls and now so reasonable:
52c
69c for
56c
75c for
94c
$1.25 for
$1.27
$1.69 for

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
Just Across From City Hall.

Mr

Off

rr-i-

ffif-

r

J. KORBER & CO.

JiVY HERN'S
AT A MAX'S STORE

9

RULE

3,53"Sw55'Tiii'sripi8;Kfc Kv'"

Shears and Scissors
ALL AT NEW LOW PRICES.
GTFTS

S

For

Pyrex Baking Dishes
Electric Irons
Electric Toasters

.l Twi
4I10
TnVn nflrmifittrn
rent reduction on all Ivory at
Kvrrltt's Inc. Adv.

HOWL

.... .

.....

.00

I

3.38

53.75
V

B

w

$6.00
$6.38
$7.50

I

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at
I

Last Call
j

$10.00

i

Neckwear
Mufflers

Kerchiefs

.

Sets

Belt BuckW
Umbrellas
Sweaters
Fur Caps

Pajamas
Cuff Links
Tie Pins
Shirt Studs

Here are gloves for every use
and every taste the sort of
lasting gifts a man really appreciates. Work Gloves
Press Gloves, Driving Gloves
and Gauntlets of fine Wool,
Mocha, Suede, Cape, Buckskin and Leather; in the
.

wanted shades

Our Clearance Sale on Suits
and Overcoats include some
extraordinary values.

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

FASHION PARK CLOTHIBRS

NIGHT

Nome, Alaska, Dec. 11 (bv the
Associated
Press). Capt. Raold
Amundsen, head of an Arctic exploring expedition which left the
slut os hi June, who arrived here
Thursday by dog team from Wain-righ- t,
said today that be expected
tn start in May In an attempt to
lie exfly over tho north pole,
plained that ho had cunio here to
commuto
visit civilization and
nicate with persons in tho l.'nited
Slates and Kurope.
Amundsen
expressed
Captain
cheerfulness over a message received at the wireless station at
schooner
tho
Norrivik
stating
Maud, In which he started on the
300
miles
was
about
expedition,
northwest ot Wranael island. Thin,
he declared, was an ideal place
from which to begin to drift over
ttie polo and he predicted that the
Maud would make the drift in four
years, instead of thfl fivo planned.
His plane, Captain Amundsen
was almost entirely asreported,
sembled under cover at Wainright.
ilis aviator, Lieut. Oskar Umdahl,
inspects It daily for rust. Tho machine Is to bo equipped wilh hickn
discs. Tho plane in
ory
to take off from the ice in Wain-riginlet or from the snow.
Captain Amuncl::on is greatly reduced In weight, but in perfect
Ho left Wainriglit, going
health.
with a mail team to "Jeering. At
five dogs
Heeling ho purchased
with which ho mushed to Nome.
He
hern
to
remain
expects
throughout tho cold dark period
of the winter. The position of tho
Maud was given in the wireless
messagp as '.5 degrees, 2T minutes
north latitudp and 173 degrees, ST
minutes west longitude.

snow-boun-

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.

AND

Amundsen's Plane Is Almost Difference of Opinion Greater Than Ever Before BeEntirely Assembled Under
ExCover at Wainriglit;
cause of an Absence of
plorer Is Happy
Outstanding Stars

Flashy, Give Something Useful and
Wortli While:
Electric Percolators
Electric Grills
Casseroles
Pocket Knives
Rogers Silverware
Carving Sets

EVENT OF THE
YEAR.
Change of Program Sundays and Thursdays.
RESERVED SEATS, 75c; BALCONY, 50c; plus Tax
MATINEE

BY 15 WRITERS

POLE

Every Wanted Kind and
Style Is Here

Bath Robes

ALBUQUEBQu.l.CA.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT

SQUADS CHOSEN

Instead of Giving Something Showy and

THE PREMIER THEATRICAL

TODAY

GRID

ALL-STA- R

ATTEMPT

MHO

Rock Springs.
According to air
mail officials, Boonstra has been
making trips between Salt Lake
and Rock Springs in the face of r i3S5uSST- heavy storms during the last few
days.
This afternoon Claron Nelson,
superintendent of tho western division, sent out messages to the entire division east of the Rocky
Mountains In hope of locating the
missing aviator, but up to a late
hour tonight, no word had been
received
which would indicate
where Uoonstra might have landed
Two scbuting planes will be dismornpatched east early tomorrow
d
Rocking to comb the
ies for the missing aviator.' He
was flying Instructor at Chanute
Field, Illinois,, in '1918, .and test
pilot at the aviation center at Indianapolis, in 1919.
The air route between Salt Lake
City and Rock Springs is regarded
by air mall pilots as the most difficult and most dangerous one In
the western division. It must be
flown at an altitude of not less
than 10,000 feet.

Gloves That
Will Please
Any Man

-

Anne Berry man

MJr

WILL

.CHAtm

If

START

MAY TO

for the officiating clergyman or
Justice who performs a ceremony
without proper license or without
the presence of two witnesses.
"In the case of divorce 60 days
must lapse after filing suit before
trial of the case, according to the
data which is being compiled. The
interlocutory decree cannot be

ne-ma-

V
-

,

By CSA2 Icohmson

This space is not devoted exclusively to the publication of my
original thoughts. Very often my
original thoughts are not wortli
publication.
Hather, it is given
over to comment, upon all thoughts
It
or
should be, of in
which
Makes
are,
Compulsory
Ruling
terest to the general public. And
in
for All Orientals to
seldom does the daily news carry
of anything which surpasses
on Their Ship in an word
the following plan in importance.
You may have your own opinions
American Port
on divorce. It is to be hoped that
you have. But whatever they may
Texas, Dec. 16.
Galveston,
be, it will bo of value to consider
Those who "go down to the Bea this program:
constant
are
sojournin boats,"
'The legislative department ot
ers in Galveston but some of the tho General Federation of Womcrews never leave their boats en's clubs is at work preparing a
federal bill relating to marriage
while here.
If passed by ConAmong the latter class waswhoa and divorce.
India
from
crew of Lascars
gress it will make marriage more
are prohibited from going ashore difficult and grant divorce on five
unfaithfulness,
in this country, coming under the grounds
only
abandonment for one
ruling which makes it compul- cruelty,
to
rcmivin
incurable
Orientals
year,
insanity, convic
sory for all
on their ship while in an Amer- tion for an infamoun crime. CerThe seaman manned tificates and degrees granted in
ican port.
Culna, one state shall be recognized in
British steamship,
the
which recently lifted sulphur here all.
"License to marry must be apfor Australia.
The Culna brought a full car- plied for and secured In the counimmorty in which the woman resides
go of rice from Rangoon,
talized by Rudyard Kipling, to and must be posted two weeks be
the West Indies, and then emme fore issue, according to the bill.
here in ballast to take lumber Affidavit must be filed that no
for Australia, after which she legal impediment exists. Impediment includes: Existing marriage
will return to India.
vo 4Vnm
tinkliner temnle contract ;under age of 18 for womhells" and the paddles playing en, 21 years for men, except up
from Rangoon to Mandalay, the on parents or guardians consent;
Krtnnl nhsprvpd the insanity,
nntt.rAa
pauperism,
imbecility,
Mohammedan custom of frequent epilepsy, tuberculosis or social di
while in tne uaivesion sease; member of different races.
prayers
hf-wrv.unH hnd his nrnver rug.
"Heavy penalties are provided
i,'V,ir.ti fen anmnri on the deck and for the county clerk who issues a
then knelt down and touched his license to marry in violation of
forehead to the steel deck plates. the provisions, or the applicant
Aboard the ship there were no who swears to false affidavits, or
fixed hours for prayer, but they
prayed frequently when time permitted.
tvio T nopam make eroort seamen
U,
and give very little trouble, offW
cers of the Culna sam. uue to
their power to withstand great
v.Qa
nnrl lrnn iin hetter steam
than' whites on a coal burning
at
vessel, they are empioyea
from $5 to $8 a month, according in Tietrinftld A. Yeoman, third
he said, it
officer.
However,
takes many more natives to man
the ship than the ordinary white
crew.
"The natives are overjoyed to
Rememwork for $." a month," Yeoman Plans Are Made to
"for thev come from a land
ber Students Attending
where they can maintain a fam
Arter
Frances Willard Inthe
ily on five cents a day.
working a year on board ship,
stitution in Santa Fe
they generally go ashore for six
months which they spend with
A recent gift to the Frances E.
their wives. Most all of them
are married."
school In Santa Fe in the
Willard
The crew of the Culna, he said, scholarship of $150
pledged by
on curry, the
subsists wholly
Mrs.
Grunsfeld.
Alfred
Dean, Mrs.
product of a native inaian
scholarship Is stipuwhich thev make into a paste Grunsfeld's
schooling
and then boil. They mix rice and lated to be for a year'sJewish
girl.
fresh meat in this curry and this and home for a worthy the school
for
shower
a
times
At
the gift
is their subsistence three
in European at the state V. C. T. U. convenday. Curry, cookedserved
to the tion in Raton, after the report of
fashion, also. Is
stuofficers once a day in the sa- Lenore Jones, president of the
body of the school, pledges
loon, and It is very tasty, they dent
were made for J55Q by representaMrs.
Monam- - tives of unions present.
Lascars, being:
The
....
Tfi
of Magdalena promised a
nioii
ansifiin
j
Ifrom any, food touched by white cow. Mrs. Abreu of Springer reported a live pig had been shipped
mum.--,
" in Santa Fe.
t be carried that day to the ofschool
frigerated meats
Raton, who had
Hugo Seaberg
on British- vessels mn
The Mo- previously donated two residence
crews, Yeoman said.
lots to the school board, offered
hammedans do the butchering
buy back these lots at a price
and allot the choice parts to the to
to
be fixer! by the board. Anthe
officers, the rest being given
was made of $2,000
crew to mix with their curry. nouncement
from the national W. C. T. U.
Should a white man touch the more
and
promise by Miss Anna 'Gordon,
curry pods, as they are onbeing
head of the national and world's
ground in the stone out lot the
is W. C. T. U., to send an article of
open .deck, the entire
furnishing from Miss Wlllard's
thrown into the sea.
home in Kvanston. 111., for the
school.
Pledge. of scholarships
STEAMER PR0SPER0
from six states and onn from a
lady of Port Howan. Canada.
FAST AGROUND OFF
There will be a gift shower for
NEWFOUNDLAND COAST this schoolC. at the meeting of the
T. U. to be at the Y.
local W.
W. C. A. next Wednesday afterv..
16.
nt
The
Dec.
tTiio
noon at 3 o'clock. Those attendsteamer Prospero, owned by the ing are expected to bring some
Newfoundland government, is fast small presents for a Christmas box
Green to bo sent
aground on Horse Island,
from the Albuquerque
Pond, on the coast of NewfoundW. C. T. U. to the school for
advices
radio
to
land, according
One of these will be
Christmas.
received here tonight.
the pledge of $100 for the school
W. C. T. U.'
from
the
Albuquerque
tween St. Johns, N. F., and St. An
Mrs. Shelton of Magdalena has
w
ena
nortnern
at
the
thony's,
the island, is believed to have pas
sengers on board.
The message, relayed from the
White Star liner Baltic, by the
wireless Btation, said:
Cape Race
a Drnanorn fast aerouna
on Horse Island, Green Pond, re
snip suuuuh.b
quires assistance,
.
heavily."
VPftflCl Of. 010
.5 . w.i to
AIM? f lOOF""
tons. The part of the Newfound
land coast on whlcn sne is rtj-u- dan-- ?
to be very
aground is known in
the winter
(0n.f
season. The shore line is broker,
and rocky and exposed to the tun
sweep of Atlantic gales.
was
The position of the Prospero
as ISO miles
give in later messages
northeast oi -- ape aisteamer, was
The Prospero,
built at Glasgow in 1904.

LADIES, ATTENTION
Come in and see the new
and
high-claScissors
Co.'s.
&
Korber
Shears
at
J.
results.
bring

vf ...

AND
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E. FORREST
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VESSELS BARRED

FORMATION OF ft

WILL

Page Three

Phone 153

GROCETERIA

SELF-SEM- a

CROWDS
AND STILL MORE CROWDS
Attest Our Justification in Our Slo"
gan. We Shall Continue Our Sale
Throughout This Week and

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

io:obie;h
Number 3

4
fiumber

5....

J

n

52.50
S3.00
$3.25

We have a very good assortment of Toys for your
selection this week.

WHITNEY HARDWARE COMPANY

116 West Central
LET

'EM
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WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULT?
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FAIR HURLING STAFF ONLY THING CHANCE IS BEQUEATHED
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IS

RESULTS FROM FATAL
FIGHT INJINE FIELD

FOOTBALLL TEAM

TEAMFOH LQBOS
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MEETS

GONZAGA

Material Is Best University
of New Mexico Has Ever
Boasted; May Capture
Southwest Title
.

East and West Will Clash

With liy f:r t'io bf;-- material
Mexico
( N'
University
v;irsitv litis over bonn'oil. nvospecu
for a winning lmxIcvtlKiH '"'" nt
thts year
university tire
than they linvo over I'een. Conch
var-sit- y
Johnson 1ms iinnoiince,l that
iiumeili-an'.H- pvaetleB ti!l begin
nft.-holidays,
tho t'liri'-'tmrtml iiirmy camliilatea havo been
ui'actii'imt of their v:n accord
littln lime.
nnvc
' Tin' Wgnin. Clii
Already playil on ;... jjjimo with tho
A.'s ami Alpha
Tt:mkors ami i'.
Iieltan liiiVe lmt in considerable
the aniHiiro
time at praetire.
vai'sity
lioitneiinent mat l
team will hi" orvrmrti'd. However,
lailil
tho anit. tins been decided tn
tournament, benual
tween fraternities nml liidei.endent
after the close of
the regular reason.
The varsity schedulo lias not
liren definitely arraneol lmt Coach
ts 1" announce the
Johnson
schedule at llio lie.f;:an;i:a of the
A trip
fiosr
praetiee.
holiday
Foulliern Xew Mexico,
Ihrolich
vo.t Tesno nml Arlzora iltiyin
the ' New Mexico Mir"rs, the New
Mexico
the Tevn .Miners,
of Ar.::ma and
the I'liivorcity

Morgantown, W. Va., Dec. 16.
The West Virginia university football (cum, which opens the east-we- st
football season with Gonzaga
university ut San Dlegp, Calif., on
Christmas day, has an untarnished
record for the 1922 regular season.
season with the secOpening
ond largest West Virginia college,
West
the
Wesleyan,
Virginia
"Mountaincere," as the West Virwon
an
is
called,
ginia state eleven
o
Marietta
easy victory, 20-followed nnd was slaughtered
65-The University,
by a score of
o
Pittsburgh, which team meets
A1to
at
in the secPalo
Stanford
ond
game, was next met
and was defeated 6 on the Forbes
Field ground at Pittsburgh, Then
followed the. only "blot," if such
even this might be called, on the
West Virginia record.
Washing- ton nnd Lee university, a comparatively weak southern eleven was
met at Charleston on the Saturday
following the Pitt victory and West
2
tie.
Virginia was held to a
This result seemed to have a brae- Ing effect on the West Virginia
team, however, and from that time
forward no eleven scored on tho
"Mountaineers." The University of
Cincinnati was beaten 34-tho
Univrslty of Indiana, a represenwestern
conference
tative
eleven,
was beaten
Rutgers College,
conqueror ot Lehlth and other
strong eastern elevens, was taken
into camp,
the University of
Virginia, which played Trinceton
uso a cracking good shortstop. to a 0 score, was beaten 13-- 0 in
a sea of mud where effective ofGoorpo Burr.s, on first, is -- Lout
the only good infielder the team
fensive play was greatly minimhas.
ized; Ohio university was defeated
28-- 0
and finally Washington and
Jpfferson college,, the great team
all reform workers, creates enter- which last .veur played the Cali
0
score, was
tainment
acoording to all fornia "Pears" to a
Washington and Jefadvance reports. Jimmy addresses beaten he
it
had exferson,
remembered,
the meeting nnn chines out for an
lineup against West
open town, which throws the gath- actly the same
Virginia as faced California, exering into an uproar.
But what follows that, when the cept Stein nt tackle nnd Neat at
Judge's fiancee mistakes the lik- guard.
Tho "Mountaineers''
then, will
able Jimmy for her hushand-to-ba record of nlno
and falls in love with his "changed take to thn coast
tie game, or n
manner," will Five, picture patrons victoriestotalandof one
246 for West Vira new type of amusement,
from all point
21 for her
and
ginia university
indications.
opponents.
Lantern newspapers havo been
INTERTRIBAL EVENT
somewhat divided as to where the
eastern honors
actually rest
FOR INDIANS TO BE
Princeton appears tn receive the
vote,
Cornell, Army
with
HELD EVERY YEAR majority
and West Virginia following In
close order. The most general
Hpcdul to The Journul.
practice among the "experts" is to
Gallup, X. M.. Dee. 16. Tho rank
Princeton and Cornell, teams
board of directors of tho inter- that were not beaten or tied. In the'
tribal Indian ceremonial of Gallup first group and Army nnd AVe?t
met Tuesday night and fixed tho Virginia, both playing tin contests
Army was
dates of the 10 23 ceremonial for in the feennd aroup.
7
nnd by Notre
Soptember ID, 14 and 13. A drive tied by Yale
for memberships will be started Dame
The West Virginia squad of
about thn first of February. The
first annual ceremonial, held last twenty picked men Jumped back
Into
was
a decided success nnd the
togs Immediately after a final
fall,
directors of the ceremonial asso- decision was reached and regular
ciation are going after a program dally workouts are "being held
that, will far excel tho one of this Good weather prevails fortunately
and the men have been able to
year.
tiick up exactly where they left off
CHAVCK MGNS TWO COACHES following the Washington and Jef
Dec.
16.
Boston,
Frank Chance, ferson victory on Thanksgiving day
now manager of the Red Sox, an- which closed the regular season.
nounced today he would have
Present plans call for the squad
Cubs to leave hero next Tuesday, DeJimmy Archer,
Chicago
of
a few years ago and cember 19,
catcher
at San Diego
Mike Cnnley, veteran outfielder, on Saturday arriving
preceding Christmas
as coaches.
This
will provide for two
day.
light workouts on the soil on which
Cheer up. If you freeze to death the
game Is to ho played, nnd
part of the Joko will be on the mine Coach Spears is well satisfied with
owner. Ashovillo Times.
this arrangement.

at San Diego on

:

"

t

.

hr

r

fr

if

i'lacstaff

Xon.KiJ

consld-Crer-

is.
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Two pimw will probably be
with Arizona, and return
(antes with sonic of tho felioolfwill proliahly hp played this fcrlnv. return panics with' the others
heiner nrranned for next year.
has not been a ria.ior Pport
iit tho university for several years,
and this year will lmirlj the
of the
on tin or- ani;:ed basis. A varsity team was
handed
last
together
hurriedly
ear to play Arizona, hut no reg
ular varsity team was maintained
111, oiuvhout
the fpi:i.
"
of the team
J'lvery member
which made a splendid showing
crack
njralnst Arizona's
quintet
!nst year is hack in school, while
last year's Intra moral teams are nil
practically intact. There Is also
H wealth of new
material, so Coach
Johnson should he aide to develop
if. team capable
of ofl'trinir nil opk
ponents stiff opposition. 'Tho
for tin? season in far from
(thnn. In fact tho chances for the
oouthwestera championship
are
more than a wild
Considerably
;

Id.'iyort

ll

--

out-Ko-

dream.

Anions: last year's crack players
.1t will vepnr: for practice this
fear ure :etts and iiyder, centers: Captain I'cle .Tones, J.
and HcM!i,
forwards;
jrt o well, l'.ryan, Wai,-ne- r
nnrt Jow,
$uards. Among other candidates
ive men who played
basketball last year and who will
he nvailahln for use this year.
Amone these, are Greenleaf Ijovett
,1ml
Tom rwejoy. guards; nnd
Jliller and Kennetli "Wilkinson,
forwards!.
.
.pw men who are pxpected to
show tip well ar0 Hammond,
forward
with Alhuiiuenpte
feieh last year; Konjariiin, center
nnj forward; PcarbnrouKli, suurd:
Hunn, cnter; Cantelou, stuard and
forward, and Poan, Kuard end forward,
nenjamln wns a number
of Alb'Hiiievtjue'K
ouiatet last
year,
with
I'anta Fe, Cantelou played
played wltli
Santa Vo high sevral years nt?o.
and Iloan is a Koton hih chooI
ian. Hunn plsyed with Alhuquer-u- n
(ho ypar before lat.
i From all fiPptarancos, competition for every position is poin? to
b; keen, nnd not even la::t year's
f

Wil-i:ins,-

lntra-nmr-

nil-sta-

.MM",

.

0.

cast-we-

Some

interesting:

glimpses

,r

c.

Frank Chance at various stages
in his career.
Now that Frank Chance, tht
"Peerless Leader," has bew.i signed to manage the shattered Bos
ton Red Sox next season, fans
are wondering what he will do
with the team he has and how ha
will strengthen it. As the team
stands now it has nothing to
recommend it except a fair pitching staff, consisting of Jack
Quinn, Herb Pennock, Ehnike,
Holling, Picrcy, Karr, Fulltrton
and Ferguson. From this Vst

Chance can expect to pick a,
squad of regulars who can do a'
fair job. Chance has already

,

statutory seent.
Swank,

i,500;

17 Ran'

.

2

OoC

203 South First Street.

i.

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

Symphony Lawn
Lord Baltimore
Cascade Linen, Christmas packages,
priced from 50c to $6.00.

Stationery

.

28--

rt

well-know-

Fountain Pens

Conklin's and Dunn's; EVersharp and
Conklin Pencils

Perfumes

Houbigant's, Coty's, Geurlain's, Roger & Gallet, Caron's, Black Narcissus,
Jonteel

14--

Cara-Nom- e,

We have the best line of Cards that
has been seen in many 'years; 5c,

Christmas

-

Greetings

10c, 15c, 20c, 25c

5-l-

Candy

--

Box Special .Family Chocolates,

b.

$2.49
2-l-

Box Family Mixture 'Hard Can-

b.

dy, 79c

Martha Washington

y2Ah. to
Boxes.
We advise you to order early on this
Candy as our supply is limited. No
rnore to be obtained at this time.
Liggetts in all sizes and styles of
packing.

-

i fSCzLJ

BUTTS' DRUG STORE

THE REXALL STORE

First and Central

FREE DELIVERY.
Rexall Calendars, ask for them.

Phones 63 and 65
T??

mmTLTTm-.-

.
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Men
WE ADVISE EARLY

now

IN THE WEEK AND ALWAYS IN THE FORENOON.
BETTER SERVICE AND SHOPPING WILL BE A PLEASURE TO YOU.

Christmas Sosf estions

Holeproof Hosiery
Lounging Robes
Bath Robes

.

--

it

f

inrnniinTHij- r-

-

MrtfWttnH,

&M

GET

ONLY SIX
MORE SHOPPING
DAYS

Stetson Hats
Walk-Ove- r

'

Auto Robes
Mackinaw Coats

,

YOU WILL

,i

Silk Lined Gloves

Mufflers
Initia, Handkerchiefs
Men's Belts With Silver Buckles
Boys' Bath Robes

1

House Coats
t

a ivian W ants!
at
MAN'S STORE

SHOPPING-EAR- LY

ONLY SIX
MORE SHOPPING
DAYS

Comfy Slippers
Silk Shirts

Ik IS

A

UY AT A

www
4

$-l- b'.

1

si

FH

CANDY SHOP

ALBUQUERQUE

S3--

said he wants a good third basesecond
baseman
and
man,
catcher.
But he also needs a
couple of outfielder and could

Shoes

Stetson Shoes
Men's Slippers
Silk Hose

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, and $4.00

3

Mail Orders
Delivered

H
O

Free
Phone

OET

.ODC

Assorted Hard Xmas Candy, all flavors,
OC
18c pound, 2 pounds
Peanut, Cocoanut and Peanut Brittle
OCA
Mixed, 18c pound, 2 pounds
ODC
Chocolate, Vanilla, Cream, Strawbrery
Of?
Fudges, 18c pound, 2 pounds
'.ODC
We give special price for schools and churches.

w

T

,

pounds

Butt's Drug Store Specials

0;

u

jm

Made in our shop every day.
Ribbon Candy, 18c pound,

Mrs. E. C. Swank!

SPARGO WINS ON POINTS
Melbourne. , Dap.. If.- - Rot
,C7n
.'.-i; el i go, the Australian featherweight
boxing champion, defeated Freddie
Jackson of England on points In
a
bout here today.

12-1-

Theaters Today

nun

SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS

COMPANY INCORPORATES
Santa Fe, Dec. 16. The Borderland Auto company of Las Cruces,
has been Incorporated with a capital stock of 150.000. of which 11 k 000 has been subscribed bv the
three following' incorporators, all
of Las Cruces: A. P. Katzensteln,

'

Wax

xAS

CANDY

Wellsburg, W, Va.. bee. 16.
Another conviction resulting from
tho fatal Cliftonvilln mine fight
during the coal strike last July,
was returned In circuit court late
today. The Jury, out twenty min
utes, found Tecfdy Arunskl, a
Pennsylvania miner, guilty of conspiring to Incite striking miners to
attack tha plant of the Clifton Coal
A motion for a new
company.
trial was filed before court was
adjourned until January 2.
Nearly 200 defendants are await
ing individual trials.

Mr4 Pl&L

most brilliant stars will have an a recent acquisition.
She has
discovered that dogs and
easy time getting their positions
back.
chickens do not mix. When her
mother informed her that, for the
past few days, no eKjis had been
I
forthcoming, Viola learned that
I
I the dog. Chow
Meln, had been
playfully chaslnr? the chickens nil
I
around her Hollywood home. "So
ex"II" Theater "Dangerous Toys," that's why wo get no egg-i!tlio star. "They get iro
featuring William Desmond, Mar- claimed
to lay 'em!"
garet Clayton and Frank Losee as time
Miss Dana is seen nt tho Lyric
the principal stars: also showing
in the Metro picture, "Tho
theatre
Tom Santschi as the star in "The
Sheriff of Mohave," and "Current Five Dollar Baby," from tho rdory
of Irvin S. Cobb. Harry Beaumont
Kvents" picture.
directed the photoplay.
Crystal Opera House E. Forrest
Taylor and Alius Anne Bcrryman, WIU.IAM HI SSFM AT
J'AM'IMi: IN M V VOX
with a list of good player-- , offer
today, "Johnny, Get Your Qun,"
ricTiin:. "mi.i:i faces''
with interesting and laughable vaudeville stunts, Blnging and dancing.
William Russell v. ill bt seen in
Matinee this afternoon.
Tho com- a story of umall-towpolities and
n
romanco at tho Pastime
pany is here for a run of four
weeks.
theater today and tomorrow, when
tho Willinm Fox production, "MixLyric Theater "The Five Dollar ed Faces," will bo tho featured picBaby," the Metro's production of ture,
Irvin a. Cobb's famous etorv. lust
Renee Adoree, the dainty and
screened, is tho main attraction at beautiful little h ading woman, who
the Lyric today; also presenting n won fame in Paris before coming
to tills country, plays opposito tho
comedy, "High Power."
star. Others in the cast include
Pustlmo Theater William Fox Harvey Chirk, who has been apn
presents the
film etar, pearing iff pictures since the old
William Russell, as tho loading Olograph days, Klizabeth Garrison
character in "Mixed Faces," a and Eileen Manning.
story by Roy Norton; also showing
The theme of the story is based
in a good comedy of on the remnrkabh; resemblnitce of
Harold
two reels, and a reel of "I'ux Jimmy Gallop and .luriso Grander,
News."
.who is running fur mayor of a
small town on the "reform ticket."
VIOT.A TAX
AT THE
The trouble that ensues when
IAKIC TirUATFR 1
the Judge's political opponents hire
"FIVK lOMi.Il II A BY"" Jimmy to pose as tho mayoralty
candidate nnd to address a mass
Viola Dana has a pet chow dog. meeting of the hitter's constituents,
two-pa-

st

-
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Col-leg-

3.

El

intra-rmir-

ixr-o-

Christ-

mas Day; 'Mountaineers'
to Leave Tuesday

tl-.-

CONVICTION

ANOTHER

VUIA

T
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B U R K CO
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163

"ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS"

4

'

'

Mail Orders
Delivered

O

Phone

163

Free

- WA
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SEED CORN FOR

WIDOW OF LABOR REPRESENTATIVE
TO SEEK HIS SEAT IN CONGRESS

IDC

PRODUCER HERE
,3? m

f

Experiments This Year Bring!
Production of 87 Bushels
to the Acre Without Full

mm

v mm--

Production of acclimated Beed
coin of a variety that makes good
existing
crops under conditions
here is a project carried on with
success this year under the direction of County Agricultural

Agent Lee J. Reynolds. Seed corn
was Imported last spring from
San Juan county and grown on
One
test farms in the county.
of these farms, though Irrigation
water became unavailable for the
vast two watering
periods, produced 87 bushels to the acre.
This corn was picked under most
careful conditions. First, all good
ears were selected from stulks
bearing one good ear. Next the
from
best ears were selected
stalks bearing two ears, and lastly, all the good ears jrom stalks
Tho grain
bearing three ears.
taken from these three pickings
has been placed in separate
classes, and is expected to furnish seed corn of a high grade.
The variety used la Funk's Yellow Dent, which the county agent
recommends as best adapted to
this locality.
Tests have shown the value of
sweet clover to raisers of dairy
herds, and a considerable acreage will be planted next year in
the mountain districts by farmers
who have available water.
Fighting Orchard Discuses was
Considerable
assistance
given In the stamping out of dis
eases to fruit trees ana vine
yards by tho county agent and
experts from tho State college.
On the LaSalle ranch at Bernalillo a good deal of loss was
caused by a disease believed to
be crown gall. By thinning and
spraying. It Is believed the dis
ease has been stamped out.
It
was found to attack practically
no varieties of apples but the
Ben Davis family.
The dry land orchard on the
Darrah ranch In tho San Pedro
mountains has been producing
steadily for 14 years, and was
the scene of a demonstration by
experts this year to show what
could be done under
conditions at a high altitude.
In tho Barton neighborhood, as
the result of the meeting of Professor Fabian Garcia of State
college with a number of the
farmers, extensive orchards will
be set out next year.
Big ini)c Crop
The grape crop in the middle
Rio Grande valley this year was
the best for several years. The
Allary Brothers of Corrales have
30 acres in grapes, which made
Tho grapes
an immense crop.
were sold on a ready market at
6
to 7 2 cents a pound.
The Allary Brothers, who formerly engaged in wine making, found
that the sale of the grapes to Immediate' consumers is more prof
Itable.
Broom corn, with which experiments were made this year, was
so successful
that the acreage
increased
this
will be largely
1- -2

year".

That the valley will produce
nuts is shown by the fact that
John Baron Burg has developed
a number of almond trees which
bear each year." Some of the
almonds were on display at (he
Chamber of Commerce and were
of large size and had a fine flaJ
vor. S. A. Connell has an English
walnut tree on his land that
bore a heavy crop this year.
in
vaccinating
Experiments
chickens and turkeys for chicken-po- x
and roup were highly suc'

cessful.

Vnlue of Culling
A demonstration of the value
of culling chicken flocks wis
shown by an experiment conducted by Professor ,H. M. Bardsley
of State college on the farm of
Mrs. Corn in the Mountain View
community. Out of 100 chickens
40 were culled out.
These 40
produced but six eggsfiO In the folremaining
lowing week. The
Coen reproduced 197 eggs. Mrs. out
never
those
culled
ported that
for
sold
improved, and were

meat.

county agent recommends
that work be done In the eastern
part of the county looking toward the storage of water. An
effort will he made also to secure
a government loan for the purchase of seed. Plans are also
under way to secure extension of
electric lines to the ranches along
the river for pumping and domesThe electric comtic purposes.
pany has promised a reduction
soon
as
as the number
rates
of
of natrons Is Increased.
Excellent work was done by
the boys' and girls' clubs. Chester
French received the prize for
seed
raising the best ten ears ofWhite
corn, his exhibit being
reElephant, and J. C. French
ceived second prize with 1 0 ears
of Funk's Yellow Dent. Clarence
Ziekert received a prize for raisPurke,
ing the best calf. Conrad William
Zlekert
and ,
Clarence
the
won
for
prizes
raising
Taylor
of fins chickens.
Because of the drought, dry
The

farm crops throughout the counThe
ty were practically a failure.
farmers, however, Rre not dis-to
couraged.- and are preparing
put in large acreages during the
coming yean
r Side
curtains for an automo-Ml- e
should be dusted and refolded occasionally, so as not to become too deeply creased or the
celluloid badly scratched.
,

.X.

Porch Curtains
Is
here
Cold
weather
better have
nd you had
the sleeping porch made snug
and comfortable now so that It
will be protected from the cold
t
winter winds.

Call as ap.
"'

;

furnish
cost.

We'll gladly
estimates of the

Tent
Albuquerque
'
& Awning Co.

321 West Gold Avenue
Phone 903-v

W

New

New

SQQN

Mexico's

Mexico's

BELIEVES

Largest
Gift
Store

Largest
Gift
Store

n,

Irrigation

';

succeeds In proving to him that
her children, whom Remington
tries to destroy,
financially or
otherwise, are loyal and true even
though at time,, they do not understand nnr cannot even conceive her
reasons or arts.
The gripping picture Is in the
second act, when, while Remingare having
ton and his
a business meeting and drinking a
toast to the downfall of "Harriet
Breen." she appears and the laugh
is turned.
of the
The wonderful
Attorney for Santa Fe Rail- overthrow of a portrayal
Wash-inqtoone
in
of
is
bis beautiful library,
way Returns From
the strong points of the Play.. It
Where He Ap was n striking picture when May
Tinbsiin as "Harriet Breen." enters
in
Indian Case
peared
the room, gorgeoes'.y nttlred and
with
dignity, and defents their
Her-ve- y
Captain W. C. Reld of Iteld,
plans to ruin her flnryncl.illy while
returned
and Iden, attorneys,
they deride her for a dowdy old
last night from Washington, where woman.
months.
two
about
for
been
he has
SanIUSBF.F COT'PT.K AVFT)
Captain Reld represented the
6.
Mrs.
Tiieson.
ta Fe railway before the supreme
Ariz., Bee.
of
case
of
the
Tlvn W. Wallace and John Mason
court in the hearing
the
Central
ngalnst
the New Mexico
Ross, both of Blshee, were quietly
Panta Fo and relating to the trans- married here today at tho homo of
was friends of .this
case
The
coal.
of
city. Tho brid was
portation
won by the Santa Fe. He also repformerly Miss Eva Wnlontt of tho
a
in
resented the Tapago Indians
of that name
well known
for the at Tombstone. family
Mr. Ross is a promhearing of their to case
southlands
titles
of
of
inent attorney
Arizona, beinr
granting
d
west of Tucson, Ariz.
identified with the firm of
undoubtand Ross.
Captain Held said that
taken
be
would
edly somo action
leading to an early conference
Vn nfficinlsi and rep
resentatives of the city to discuss
the Coal avenue viaduct situation,
He stopped In Amarillo to see Oen- about the
eral Manager
viaduct, but missed that official,
who had just gone to Chicago.
At present little is heard of the
reclamation bill in
y
congress. Captain Reid said, as the
legislators have been engrossed In
consideration of the ship subsidy
and other measures. Considerable
discussion is heard of the Bursum
Pome sort
Indian bill, however.
of measure may be passed to settle
the troublesome ouestlon of titles!
to Indian lands, Captain Reid said.
There was talk in Washington of
some changes being made in the
Bursum bill, he stated. Colonel R.
E. Twltehell of Rnnta Fe, special
attorney for tho Indians, Is now In
Washington.

GOMFERENG E

VALLEY FARMERS
:
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URKEYS

Order a Turkey

Smlth-McNar-

t

John I. Nolan and her small daughter.
conMrs. John I. Nolan, widow of the late
gressman from California, will seek to fill tho place made vacant by his
doath. She is shown here in a recent photograph with her small, golden-haire- d
Mr- -.

Labor-Progressi-

daughter,
most as many points In the extra
five minutes as they had in cither
OR
S
of the full halves of tho game.
They tossect nirough tho hoop
threo times, while they kept Bernalillo well away from their basket.
COOT
Jtnbinson, right forward for Junior High school, was the leading
light of the game in point of makHe tossed six field goals, for
Y. ing.
AT
12 of ills team's total, more than
the rest of the team combined and
only four points below the combined effort of Bernalillo.
St. Bernalillo's lineup escapedschoolin
Defeats
Albuquerque
the shuffle.
Junior High
Michael's Team of Ber- lined up as follows:
0
field goals, It. F.;
I'.tibinsoii,
nalillo, 22 to 16; Robin- Purges, 3 field goals, L. F. : Moss-ma;.. 2 field goals; Bruce, It.
son's Playing Features
U.: Lyons, I.. G. Total, 22.
rce:
Kirkctts.
Itcfi
Junior High school, playing its
first basketball game of tho season, defeated the St. Michael's DEMOTION OF ARMY
team or Bernainlo, by a score of
OFFICERS COMPLETED
22 to 10 in a game played in the
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium yesterday
The score was tied at
afternoon.
Washington Pec. 16. Demotion
the end of the regular play period of army officers and separation
rewas
the service of 1,858 commisminutes
from
five
an
extra
and
sioned personnel, ordered by conquired to determine the victor.
The Junior Bulldogs
proved gress in effecting a reduction In
themselves worthy namesakes of thp officers complements, has been
their older brothers who have completed by the war department.
as superior
Thp elimination Included twenty
stamped themselves
lieutenant
In the extra five min- colonels, seventy-thre- e
fighters.
same
glori- colonels, 110 majors, 345 captains
utes they showed the
s and 201 first lieutenants
from proous spirit which carried the
motion list branches of thp army
through their, recent a footbat101
officers
from
the medic
and
ball season. They ottered
from thp dental
corps, sixty-fou- r
tle which was unstoppable.
from the
The game was close fought corps and twenty-thre- p
from
veterinary corps, fifty-si- x
throughout. Neither team showed
medical
the
administration
the
corps
the same export tossing ability
BankHarwood,
Bulldogs, Lobos,
ers, and other teams of that caliber have, but both showed strong
defense. At the end of the first
half tho score stood eight to six
MOTOR TRUCK CO. IN
in favor of the Bulldog "Pups."
Tn the second half the BernaHANDS OF RECEIVER:
oversoon
and
lillo boys spured
took the "Tups." St. Michaels
went to the front and ft few minSnringfield. Ohio, Dec. 16. The!
Truck
Motor
utes before time was dp it looked
would
Bernalillo
cop. company of Springfield this after- as though
But the "Pups" came with a rush noon was placed in the hands of a
of the
and evened up the score just be- receiver on application
fore the second half ended. The Bankers Trust company of New
16
to
score
York.
trust
The
company also
game ended with the
asked foreclosure of a mortgage
16.
Pearl A. Lewis
$1,500,000.
In the final five minutes It was for
The was named receiver by the court
nil Junior High school.
borro-which
dash
to
and
with
came
a
$250,000
authorized
"Pups"
would not be denied, scoring al to continue operation of the plant.
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BASKET
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GIFT JEWELRY

Holly Wreathes

At a Beparfjwt Slore
Saving

GRIPPING PLAY GIVEN
AT CRYSTAL THEATER
BY

Buy

MISSMAY R0BS0N

Not In a long time has there been
such a stirring, gripping and powerful play at the Crystal theatre
as that last ntgnt, In which August
Pltou presented May Hobson in
"Mother's Millions."
MeKcnt
Written by Howard
Barnes for Miss Robson, It demonnot
she
has
strated that
only spontaneity and a perfect ability to
render the lighter veins and
lines, but that she has
nn amount of emotional power to
'
audience.
grin her
The play, In three nets, deals
with the financial side of life more
particularly, i.nd in this life is Isa
woman "Harriet Breen,''. who
known everywhere In the world of
finance as a marvel of Intellect,
and that her methods are square
Her bitterest enand legitimate.
Is
Remington,"
emy, "William
made to bow to her brains and
brilliancy In business and she also
g

,

IS NO

GIFT quite like a gift of
centuries people have
regarded jewelry as the one token of
extreme regard We take
pride in announcing that in our Jewelry Department is everv-thin- g
you would expect to find in a well- velry store- - Department store
Jt
methods of doing business with the subsequent
low overhead expense enable us to effect a
little saving for you in this department. The
lollowing list will give you an idea of the
of our Christmas stocks.

Apples

THERE

Apples by the Box,
now, we have

ROME BEAUTIES.
ARKANSAS REDS.
ARKANSAS BLACKS.
MISSOURI PIPPINS.
WINESAPS.
COLORADO ORANGE.
STARK'S DELICIOUS.
BEN DAVIS.
STAMEN WINESAPS
All extra fancy stock,
Full weight Boxes.

r

Diamonds

Wrist Watrhrs

Silver PlntPd Tublo
Hollow Ware

and

TUnprfi

SVarf TMns
Necklaces

Watches
Sterling Silver and ITo!- low Ware
Brooches
Cuff Link "d Stud Sets
Ilracelots
Cuif Links

JEWELTtY DEPT.
MAIN FLOOR

1

JEWELTtY DEPT.
MAIN FLO 01 1
V'

Hull-dog-

1

KELLY-SPRINGFIEL-

D

.

The Gift
that's surest to please any girl or any woman

is a

really good writing paper in a really beautiful box.

Xmas Embroidered Piece Sale
Why worry about what to give for Xmas? We
are offering our entire stock of
pieces at a great reduction, for this week only.
These pieces are all the work of expert hand embroiderers and are offered cheaper than you could
buy the material and make them yourself. Come
in early and get your pick.
hand-embroider-

"THE ART SHC

20

20

Off M

Off Luggage
Main Floor.

Second Floor,

V

116 South Fourth Street
is just opposite us.
Postoffice
The

Christmas Candy
at

Dainty Handkerchiefs in
Artistic Gift Boxes
The inroads made so far on our stock of gift Handkerchiefs leads us to be
thankful for the fact that this year we broke all precedents in presenting an
enormous stock. Here is everything from, single plain hemstitched Handkerchiefs to the most elaborate initialed and embroidered novelties offered today.
Sets of 3 and 6 are offered in attractive gift boxes from 40c up.

r
ALL
U

Pride o' Albuquerque
Famous Delicious Home Made Candies.
Largest assortment of Box Candy in
boxes in town. Drop by and see
to
our display windows, showing the purest
and best candy that can be made. All of
our Box Candies are made fresh daily;
they are not shipped in here from other
places. There is no comparison between
fresh candy and that shipped in.

READY-TO-WE-

A

THESE 15 Bi3
S

$8

11

514

$17

Vz

7-l-

JSranes

pSnendCaWn

put up in boxes designed by master artists to turnisli

an appropriate setting for this exquisite paper, offers
the perfect gift in the real Christmas spirit.

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
KODAKS, prices from $2.50 to $7500
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS.
EVERSHARP PENCILS.
SMOKING OUTFITS.
DESK SET.
REEDCRAFT PURSES BILL BOOKS
KODAK ALBUMS.

BOOKS

BOOKS
BIBLES

BOOKS

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

b.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
The famous Whip Cream Chocolates, nut and
30c
fruit, in different flavors, pound
40c
Assorted Chocolate Bon Bons, pound
, 25c
Assorted Christmas Candy, pound
Genuine Pinon Brittle, made fresh today. Peanut
Patties, Tutti Frutti, Chop Suey, Pecan. Rolls,
Fudges, Taffies, and hundreds of other Xmas
weets. We have them all.

$21

$25

$3035

$40

$50

$60

$80590

$70

The Gift

Beautiful for Christmas

$100

Give yourself a gift of
this season. We have taken
ready-to-we-

An Edison

ar

our entire stock of women's and
misses coats, suits and dresses and
reducmade the usual season-en- d
tions right now when you appreciate a sale most. When we say our
entire stock is involved it means
that there i3 hardly a style or a
material that you can think of that
is not to be found here.

Throughout the world the genuius
of Edison has won recognition for
His successes
his achievements.
have been unequalled they are
He is the torch-bearunique.
who is ever in the lead. When
you hear the new Edison Phonograph which actually
not simply reproduces you- will
er

-

agree that this is the Phonograph
for your Christmas gift. You will
be surprised to learn how little a
each month will bring to you
this New Edison.
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GOING AFTER DAUGHERTY'S SCALP

i!

1110
STAGED

TO MY "UNKNOWN FRIEND"
That venison brought to my mind, iir, a morn
some year ago
When I went huntinr deer, air, In a land of cold
and snow.
In Michigan you alt and wait, and 'when the deer
comes by
If you've
You shoot him In the side, air," that
the eye!
They roused me out that morning, air, at a little
after two
And walked me mile and miles, I thought, and
the cold chilled me clear thru.
At last they eat me down to wait, In a blind that
blinded not,
And every day I'd read of men who by mistake
were shot.

December

the Presence of
Many Visitors; Is Biggest

Event of Year
Special to The JonrtsI
Zunl, N. M Dec. 16. The annual fiesta of the Zunl Indians,
chiefly celebratec" by the Shalako
It
dance, was held here recently.
enis the biggest celebration in the
tire year for the Indians of this
for
pueblo, and Is the occasion and
many months of preparation
much feasting.
The Shalako gode are giant em-gisome nine teet high and visit
he village once a yearnewto ormess
reWith their presence the
modeled homes of the Zunls.
There are six Shalakos and usually
blessed, but
there are six homes but
five, two
his year there were
of the Shalakos being entertained
at one house.
The Shalakos are the giant
couriers of the rainmakers and
from the tip of the
their make-u- p
to he
eagle feathers on the mask
weaving of their sktrt. is fraught
with significance in the religion of
the Zunls, which Is now, as always,
re- pagan and ceremonial In every
es

a too brief period,
of a now distant, but happy and carefree, I've heard that perfect pleasure comes from giving,
not receiving,
childhood.
And to think that you get more than I Is almost
time.
It is Christmas
almost beyond believing.
,t
And so we put aside the letters that The quail, the steak, the "quails," he "steaks," all
hit the spot Intended,
come to us every day letters of all sorts
And I'd have you know, good friend of mine, thru
other
and
bills
Indian
about
letters
them my health has mended.
kinds of bills, letters telling us what's
i
friend, hearing we were In a hoswrong with the world and with the peo- pitalAnforEnglish
a short period, came to call, and naturally
ple in it, to read the letter of a little girl, inquired why were here. We explained that It was
four years old, who tells us that she is because the lady where we had been living, found
was overdoing.
"Ah, how chivalrous," says
her "mother's helper." And because the she
friend.
the
"The lady hae the Illness, and you go
we
and
human
real,
so
is
intensely
letter
to the hospital."
pass it on to others so that they, too, may
Omlyes, you're quite right! Every nurse on the
learn the meaning of a Community
place came in and gave us the raspberry. And
Christmas Tree:
what's more, we took It.

SENTENCE SERMONS
The pathway of progress may be trailed by the
bloody footprints of those who have trodden the way
before us. C. C. Higbee, Central Avenue Methodist

It.

ft

On a square foot basis, land values on Central
avenue are In Albuquerque higher than Chicago or
New York. In those cities there is always room
for one to leave a theater without disturbing the
persons seated In the same row.

LET TJS KNOW WHEN YOC DECIDE
Sir: I have been following your column for
some time, and I think It needs some adjusting,
but I am unable to make up my mind whether an
osteopath or a chiropractor is what Jt needs.
SINGLE FIRE.

church.

.T Hole

Weather:
werno.

Spoarts:

rosserbly better
Last KattUMay

If we believe in Christ, we must believe in the

things in which Christ believed.
Paul's Lutheran church.
prob-l-

Sam

in

the

It has pleased God to lay down this order that men,
in order to actually obtain possession of the salvation
which is by Christ, must believe this salvation as it is
proclaimed in the gospel. Any person who disbelieves
the salvation whioh. Christ effected for him, is lost in
spite of the salvation of Christ. Carl Schmid, Im-- .
manuel Evangelical Lutheran church.

of

top

to get.
making a cullection of fill clifl'ront
size perl buttins. O pickcls I'erscy
you call I will give all my old
is my hat on strate.
TRUTH
little
and
ABOUT
the
THE
HOTEL"
'THE
for
toys
poor
girls
Intrlsting Facks About Intrlsting I,
new
hotel
at
from
a
an
the
in
Lew Davis is tho beet
stretcher
Looking
Peeple;
boys.
bundle
ambulance as our accommodating
rapper in his family and he
driver drove
often wishes he wasent.
With love from
slowly by, we must admit we had " thrill that comes
but once In a lifetime."
HELEN.
Toem by Skinny Martin
Sidney Weil is getting credit for building the
riezzure Before Famousness
hotel, and the hotel is selling Sidney Well to AlbuFirst Methorti.,t Episcopal Church.
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?
querque.
Rev. F. K. McUuire, Pastor.
Colu minis was a. famous man
9:43 a. m. Sunday school.
discovered America in 1 !32
m. Kervfr'O
Bncmnn
Tin.
It is a question which everybody asks The French custom of men kissing each other He
But I drather be alive and injov-in- g "The
Religious Romance of
it
himself when anything goes wrong for any never did give us much of a kick and with
Liko I am and like I do.
6:30 p. m. Ep worth League.
eating onion soup for breakfeast, we are
length of .time. Now and then it does look more against
7:30 1,. m Hpruifn llncm.,1 nnln.
It than ever.
to
Awt
Tou
Know:'
Wen
Things
as if life were a hopeless predicament and,
suggestions and Cures' Principles:
air is still It is still air but it
wind ns soon as it starts to
if we happen to be faint-hearte- d
or lackGovernor Morrow, of "Kentucky, pardoned a
movo
nltho even wen it St. John's IS.Cathedral M.(Episcopal).
he was "the father of eight child-re- is winderrounrl.
Allen,
A., Dean.
it is still air only it aint Key.. Vv'm.
ing in self reliance, we are apt to decide murderer because
7:30 a. ni. Holy communion.
Eight children is enough to make any man still.
that it is worthless.
11:00
a. m. Morning prayer
BlzzneRS
Bier
commit murder.
and Financial.
chance! Who wtmts to buy a half and sermon.
The subject was debated recently in
m. Evening prayer and
p.
e
Intorest In a good flog?
one of the large cities by a prominent AS OPEN LETTER TO MR. ARTHUR. PRAGEK
nnd does tricks of bis own sermon.
Mr. A. Prager, Albu. Oas & Electric Co.
frco will. A doller and 25 cents
lawyer and a popular clergyman, both
Christian Science Society.
Dear Sir: If you must turn off the Juice, for gets him for 3 days a week and
Woman's club building at CIS
bis name for
distinguished thinkers. The clergyman heaven's sake turn it off in the middle of the day you can3 even change
See West Gold avenue.
your
days soot yourself.
CAN DELL POWER I.
maintained that life was a treasure which when we don't need it.
sld hunt.
.Sunday school at 9:45 a. in.
Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.
(Avvertlzement.)
might be enjoyed fullly by complying
does look as If the more no account a man la,
Immaniiel Evan. Lutheran Church.
with the natural laws. The lawyer's la- the Itbigger fool a woman
will make of herself try
Carl Schmid, Pastor.
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
mentations over the seeming pupose-lessne- ing to support him.
9:15 a. tn. Sunday school.
a. in. Services in English,
10:00
and uselessness of life were so
of both sermons,
"The
subject
OUR
ANNIVERSARY
His
System
Greatness of John tho Baptist."
rabidly serious and so seriously rabid that , Three years ago last Sunday I arrived in AlbuHe wa3 the most
in the German language
looking specimen of a tramp that at Services
the audience did not take him seriously. querque. The train was 27 hours late, but I have had
11 a. m.
ever applied at the back door
since
found
or
that
malcontent
Isn't
late
for
When melancholy
I of tho little country farmhouse.
pervery
Albuquerque.
to the San where I had a reservation, arrivThe farmer's wife viewed him St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
sons decry life as a condition without taxiedthere
Arthur M. Knudsen. Pastor,
8:06 p. m. at 8:08 2 p. m. I was with disgust.
at
ing
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
"I
goodness," she cried.
possibility of happiness and without tan- presented with a month's board bill. "It is cus- don'"My believe
n. m. Morning
11:00
worship.
you luivo washed
Sermon, "John, His Message."
gible or intangible hope of compensation tomary!" said the manager as he handed it to me. yourself for a year."
C : 4 5
m. Christian Endeavor
p.
"Just
about
and
the
so
then
"and
that,"
Is
agreed
From
that
added,
of
payment."
for misery, their wails are reminders
"Gains of Fideltramp, not in the least abashed. meeting. Topic,Miss
moment he was my enemy.
Grace 1'eter-so"You see, I only Washes uforo I ity." Leaders,
the small boy's plaintive recitation of the
On the closet door of my room was tacked a eats." Farm Life.
of
Life."
"Psalm
7:45 p. m. Sermon, "The Seclist of printed rules. About every Srd word was
ond Coming of Christ: Its I'laco
A World Heater
It was too soon after the war for
Although there may be more mourninar "permission."
in
Experience."
"Look, daddy," said a little
not to associate the word with "verboten."
than smiling in life no one can say that me
"I pulled this cornstalk
From
moment
I
that
knew
I'd never liks the place.
North Fourth Street Gospel nail.
this should signify that life is not worth
up all by myself."
9:45 a. m. Sunday school and
The doctor came across the yard inhaling deeply right
"My, but you are fctrong," said r.iblo
class.
living. On the contrary, misery is the from a Nebo. He Jauntily flicked
as
It
he his father.
away
a. m. Communion.
test of the substantial merit of character sprang up the steps. I loved Lady Nicotine above "I guess I am, daddy. The whole 11:00
3:00 p. m. Preaching in Spanhad hold of, the other end
which is the essence of life. Ease de- everything. He had health, vitality, freedom. I world
ish
by Jose R. Rey.
of it." Exchange.
7:45 p. m. Preaching by Carl
velops nothing unless it be mischief. was tired, worn out, sick and had had to quit
Armerding.
Subject, "Silence in
What great character has lived who has snfoklng. From that moment I knew I'd never tolLogical
and the
First Four
Heaven,
May (watching a ball game)
erate him.
not had his "baptism of fire."
"Where do they keep the extra Trumpets." Illustrated by a large
nurse
The
who
In,
a
head
we
red
chart.
dropped
not
pheery
is
what
Life
only
bases?"
experience,
me what a temp stick was for. That was
Ray "What for?"
what we see, what we hear, what we showed
first
false
a
I
my
took
May "Well, that man just stole can
step.
bath and went to bed
get married unless you
base." Dry Goods Economist can hardly
think, what we do. Life is not transition out on the porch.
third
A boy brought me what he
show tho girl two licenses."
York).
(New
from gloom to brightness and brightness called supper, and woke
"Two licenses," exclaimed the
ms up. I totd him where
friend.
to gloom. It is not renown or success, or he could go, but he didn't, as he showed no signs
Mistaken.
Everybody
"Yes
and automobile."
"Jack and Emily are going to be Ladiea1 marriage
misery or failure. Life is not even love, next .morning of having been scorched.
Homo Journal,
married."
Life
is
did
us
I
Thus
each
what
of
even
nor
begin "chasing."
hope.
"Emily! I thought she was one
Another ISlow
is and what each of us deems it to be.
of these modern girls who don't
"I
Stranger (to office boy)
We have a very annoying cold. A number of believe In marriage."
To say that life is not worth living is to
wanna see the editor."
"So
did
The
us
told
have
of
Jack."
a
but
Ilarvaid
people
cure,
We
Office Roy "What editor?
unfortunately
deny life itself. We may not all claim they haven't a drop either.
Lampoon.
"T. B. CRABB."
got all kinds of editors around this
kinship with the best that life affords,
Joint, nothln' but editors; Just like
tho Mexican
all generals and
Simple Directions
but it is our best. It i3 better to be than
Fair Visitor "Js there some place no privates." army,
Washington Times.
not to be.
aboard whero I can get a drink of
water?"
Life is worth living if we treat it lightIlia Ambition.
;
The Gob "Certainly. Miss. At
Dick's parents are
ly, yet profoundly. And if we go through
the scuttlebutt, on the starboard but a trifle
too strict, believing
sldo of tho gun deck, 'midships, that "to spare the rod ia to spoil
seriously, with due regard for its subJust for'rud of the dynamo hatch." tho child."
limity, and be neither too serious nor too
As to
saying a few Idle words about us,
Judge.
When Dick was asked by a friend
frivolous it is divinely charming. To hear, we must people
not mind that, any more than the old
of the family what ho would like
AH Iiid'iccm'Mil.
to be when lie grew up. he replied,
to ece, to think, to do, these are life and church-steepl- e
minds the rooks cuwlng about it,
"It's got so these ilfiys."
"An orphan." The
readily.
GEORGE ELIOT.
majce life worth living.
a young man, ''that you
Herald Chicago)., , ,.
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St.

Sid

Hunt and Sam Cross offered to
leevo eaten other punch eaten
other nil their mito In the
Sid
ami
fcrst
arm,
going
puntchlng

A. M. Knudsen,

Beware of novel interpretations of scripture; cream
lies on the surface. Carl Armerding, Gospel hall.

y

the mupsels with lila nuckels p.o
hard that Sam felt parrilized nnd
Grandma Gadabout hag already decided on the he cnuldcnt puntrh back.
exchange of three presents she knows she Is going
Fisslety: Mr. Pcrsey Weevcr is

Clem-ence-

The dance starts at midnight and
continues an uirougu two
til about noon the next day when
the entire tribe lines up to witness
the Interesting and very involved
ceremony of the departure of the
Shalakos and to sprinkle sacred
prayer meal on the effigies asin they
the
leave for their lodge room
hills southwest of Zunl.
The dance, after it once starts,
takes more eyes than a many
ringed circus, for it goes on in ull
the new houses at the same time.
In addition to the Shalako houses,
there was a dance this year by thes
Sayatashes, another by the Koyem-sliland one by the
or
Rallmoblyas or Warriors of tho
Nadir.
Thus the spectators must go
from one dance to the other, located in the night by the bright gasoline lamps shining forth Into the
night or by the sound of the tomtom and weird song of the Indian
choir.
Owing to the very wet condition
of the roads the attendance by
Americans was very light. Nava-Jo- s
who usually attend B00 to 1,000
strong, were also kept away by
snow and boggy trails.
MOBt of the Americans present
came from Gallup, though others
reached Zunl from
the east
through San Rafael and Ramah
and others from the west from St.
Johns, Arizona.
Among the Americans present
were noted tho following
from
Santa Fe: Witter Bynner, the
poet, and his secretary. Spud Johnson: the English writer, Stephan
Graham, and his friend. Wilford
Ewart: Elizabeth SMnlev.
Mro
Robison and her son, from Sun- mount; air. Stetson, secretary to
Herbert Hoover; Mrs. Waggoner
nnd son. who were driven through
from Santa Fe bv car; Marv Garden and Mrs. Pfaffle of Alcalde.
From Alhuqueroue, Mr, and Mrs.
Robert Dietz, Miss Hickey of the
Koshnrn Tours and in her party
and Mrs. W. A. Gekler: Mrs.
T. E. Whttmer;
Mrs. Mariraret
Medler nnd her party, Mrs. Florence P. Johnston, Mrs. Frank Hub-beand daughter, Anita; Miss
Chnmherlln. From Ramah. Misses
Catherine and Pettv Vogt, Tom
Scruetrs and E. 55. Votrt, and Leo
Leaden and his narfy from Gallup.
Most of the Albuntiernue
people
returned via Ramah nnd Inscription Rnek, spending the night at
the Valley View inn near Ramah.
mud-hoad-

The wonder Is not that our commissioners are
giving us cleaner streets, but that an afternoon

newspaperwlll admit

W

Given in

That blind was cold, my hands got numb, and
daylight slowly dawned.
numbness made me
and I guess I
AN INTENSELY HUMAN DOCUMENT My must have yawned sleepy, sir,
And maybe slept a little bit, for the next thing that
Because the world is infested with
I knew.
because A buck stood where they said he'd be, and that Is
and
wars;
famines
and
plagues
true.
hatred and strife and petty quarrels play Well,gospel
I Just sat there and looked at him his was
and
men
of
affairs
so large a part in the
the perfect grace.
because selfishness is one of the predom- But' to shoot him with my soft nose, air, I didn't
have the face.
is a
inating traits in human character, it
He tossed his antlers, stamped his foot, as playful
of
the
from
thought
as a lamb.
relief to turn aside
My guide came back and I told him his
these things and, in our imagination, for
1"
answer was "O d
review the memories

Albuq. Dec. 5.

2111

Fiesta, an Annual Event, Is

i.

17, 1922

Dear Santa:
I am a little girl 4 years old. I
am good and I am my mother's
helper. I put all the tins away and
dust for her.
Please Santa bring me a new head
for Helen, with curls and eyes that
go to sleep. If you will please bring
me a new locket and I won't put it
in my mouth. We are going to
Pueblo, so I would like a cedar chest
for my doll's clothes. I would like a
new ball and some books and a
dancing man. I want a machine.

AT

BYTPDUN5

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem Improper.
advertising matter that It may cards
of thanks, resCalls for society meetings,
noolutions, society and church socials, lectures,
In Michigan the hunters all wear hats or caps
meetings (except Sunday
tices, calls for church
of red
and
church programs) are consldereo as advertising
So that some fool won't think they're deer, and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
shoot at them Instead,
MEMBER OF THE) ASSOCIATED PRESS to So when they told me that the red would save my
entitled
The Associated Press Is exclusively
skinny frame,
of all news credited to
the use, for
In this paper and also I bought not only Just a cap, but got a coat of
it or not otherwise creditedherein.
the same
the local news published
SUNDAY
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Congregational Church
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Sermon, "The Old
Gospel in a New Age.
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
7:30 p. m. Sermon, "The Reward of Life."
The Rev. R. R. Shoemaker will
deliver the sermons.
Broadway Christian Church.
Willard A. Guy, Minister.
9:45 a. m. Bible school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Sermon, ''Let all the People Praise
Thee."
6:30 p, m. Endeavor meeting.
m.
7:30
"The
p.
Sermon,
Tragedy of 'Almost.' "
Cenlral Avenue Methodist.
C. C. Higbee. Pastor.
9:30 a. m. Church school,
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Sermon, subject "Paul Our Pattern a Sufferer."
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
7:30 p. m. Evening service. Sermon, subject "What Is My Life
Work? Guiding Principles."

Dl
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ANA CROPS

1922 VALUED

AT11M220
I s
Information
Obtained
From Field Reports Compiled by Dr. Hare, of Bureau of Agriculture

Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 1G
Field reports compiled by Dr. R.
F. Hare, statistician of the U. S.
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, show that 1,800 farms in
Dona Ana county this year, produced crops valued at $1,800,220.
as compared with crops valued
First Presbyterian CJinrch
II. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean, at $1,406,358 produced on 1,650
farms in 19?1. This year's acrePastors.
age was 45,050, an increase of
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Sermon, "The De- 1,383 acres over 1921.
Livestock, not included In the
sire- of Nations."
foregoing, is valued at $945,000
3:30 p. m. Junior Christian
this year as compared with
a year ago.
6:45 p. m. Senior Christian EnTame hay was the largest pav
deavor. Leader, Mr. Cooper,
with a value
"The crop, being credited
m. Sermon,
7:45
p.
of $760,380, or-- $6,468 more than
Prophetic Christ."
in 1921.
Of this amount alfalfa
Is credited with $742,980. or
0
more than a year ago. The
FALL CLIPS A YEAR
value of the cotton crop is placed
FROM MAN'S MEMORY at $192,000, as against
$30,000 In
1921.
The farm value of corn
The Dalles, Ore., Dec. 16. Hen- and small grain is placed at
Cantaloupes
brought
ry J. IIuls. superintendent of con- $282,220.
while garden truck restruction for a building here, fell $136,500.
turned $200,000.
Sweet
potatoes
he are valued at $39,000; beans
from a scaffolding yesterday
at
slipped a year from his memory. $45,000.
hosa
at
Dr.
consciousness
show
Hare's
that
figures
Regaining
Ana county has 3,000 dairy
pital last night, he took up his Dona
cows,
valued
ns
$210,000,'
at
North
Bond,
train of thoughts at
nt
valued
against 2,400 cows
Ore., where he had been engaged $144,000 In 1921. There are 5,000
In working on a new hotel a year horses and fiOO mules, valued nt
y
Two
beef
15.000
photographs $315,000,
cattle,
ago.
failed to reveal any skull or spinal valued at $330,000, decrease of
10.00
valued
at
$292,500
cattle,
column injury and physicians are
valued at $60,000.
now puzzled iivcr the strange case a6,000 swine
of 500, and 5.000 sheep of
gain
of the man's condition.
a value of $25,000, loss of 5.000
This
IIuls declared he could remem- sheep valued at $14,000.
ber no events subsequent to the year's fruit crop. Valued at
shows a decrease of $13,100.
time he was in North Bend, and it
was difficulty that he could be HANK'S DOOTC8 AKR CLOSED
convinced that he .was In The
16. The
Wtnnor. 8.
Dalles and had been here for near- First National P..bankDec,of Winner
ly a year.
failed to open' Its doors today by
order of the board of directors.
MRS. COLLINS DIES
No reason was announced for the
16.
Mrs.
closing of the institution. L. D.
Kearney, Neb., Dec.
Louisa Collins, 93, wife of Rev. Maden, state bank examiner, has
a mission- taken charge.
Ashbury Collins,
ary among Clonic Indians In pioneer times in Nebraska, died here
Looks from her as if John Dull
yesterday. She was among the had started for Normalcy. He'll
first white woman to settle perma- meet Undo Kam coming back.
, Brooklyn Eagle,
nently in. Nebraska,' j '
$80.-04-

$58.-20-

0,
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Oil LARGE SCALE

Apartment

Construction

May Have Reached Its
Limit, But There Is a Demand for Other Structures

(By CHARLES S. KEITH)
Dec.
16. As
a
Washington,
contribution to the general discussion of whether the present
revival of prosperity and employment is merely a spurt of "secondary inflation" soon to be followed by a long period of business lethargy and, unemployment,
or the beginning of a true period
of business activity, the National
Lumber Manufacturers' association has made publlo a digest of
a statement made on request by
Charles S. Keith, of Kansas City,
one of the largest lumber operators and business men of the
south and the Pacifio coast, ami
a recognized authority on Industrial economic
conditions.
Mr.
Keith is confident that construction on a large scale will continue for a number of years and.
that the lumber industry will continue at the present level of activity for the next five years, with
the implication that the whole,
country and all commerce and
Industry will be very active, with
an abundance of employment.
Demand for Uuildings.
"I think that perhaps
ment building construction apart'
ha
reached its limit for the time le
ing," says Mr. Keith, "but thers
is a demand for buildings whicli
may not represent as many dollars as the apartments, but will
involvo a large demand for lumber, and call for steadily
construction labor. I refer to the nation-wid- e
back to the small house tendency
on the
part of
For a time
thero will not be much factory
building, as the country was overbuilt ia this respect during the
war. If there should be a de
cline in building In the cities?. I
am satisfied that so far as lum- oer is concerned tho Industrial
and the demand
consumption
from agricultural districts will
more than absorb any reduction
in housing construction.
Incidentally, I notice that 139,000 railway freight cars have been contracted for this year, which is, I
think, the largest number since
1907.Speaking broadly, my opin
ion is mac tne Dtuidlng situation
has not been scratched.
Even If
my conclusion in this respect is
in error the changing, conditions
of the lumber industry are such
that it will be taxed to the utmost on the whole to meet the
demands that will be placed upon
it. I refer to the declining lumber mill capacity and production
of the south, owing to the progressive depletion of the timber
supply of that section. The decline of production there from,
now on will doubtless proceed,
faster than tho expansion of cain
pacity and production
the
west.
"A canvass of tho southern pine
producing territory was made by
the Southern Pine association In
1919, covering 5,401 mills with
an annual capacity of 16 billion
feet. Tho apparent rato of depletion of timber revealed by this
canvass, if realized
in
actual
last
practice during the
four
years, means that the annual
lumber production capacity has
been reduced approximately
feet In the south.
Furthermore, the outlook, a
as shown by that survey, is that
the lumber production
of the
south will decline 4,850,000,000
feet more in .the next five years.
Already the effect of the constriction of the southern lumber
supply is reflected in the full
operating time of the west coat
mills this year, together with a
reduction of their stocks to the
lowest point in seventeen years.
Pacific Const Production
"On tho other hand there has
been little increase in the productive capacity of the Pacifio
coast since before the war.
Its
future Increase will necessarily
bo slow compared with the inevitable decline of production in the
south, and nothing like as rapid
as the expansion of production
in the south in the later nineties
as the northern and eastern lumber supplies fell off.
"The costs of opening tip timber stands on the west coast are
enormously greater than in the
south and tho climatic conditions,
distance from markets, etc., are
euch that whereas an investment of $9.90 per thousand feet
of production, on the basis of 25
years of operation, sufficed at the
time, of the depletion of the timber of the north ai.d the early
rapid development of the Industry in the south, it takes over
$100 per thousand feet of annual
production capacity to capitalize
a typical lumbering enterprise on
the Pacific coast. This capital
will bo gathered
and
slowly,
probably only after a number of
withof
business
years
profitable
out extensive enlargements.
"Again,. It Is to be remarked
that at the same time the south's
lumber production is decreaslnpr
its home consumption of lumber
Is In"
'ng, due to agricultural
and in ufacturlng growth.
In
five years, if the depletion of the
timber supply proceeds as is Inferable from the analysis mentioned above. It Is not at all
Improbable that the great bulk
of the softwood lumber produced
In the south will be consumed In
the territory south of the Ohio,
Potomao rivers,
Missouri
and
making practically oil of the territory north of- those rivers and
east of the Rocky mountains dependent for Its lumber requirements on the west coast mills.
ed

s.

TURKEYS ARE CHEAPER
Chicago, 111., Dec. 16. Turkeys
are selling ten cents a pound lower
at wholesale than they were at
Thanksgiving and thero will be an
ample supply at moderate Prices
for Christmas, W. T. S. White,
head of tho produco department of Morris & Co.,
said
The
is
price
today.
eight
cents lower than ten days ago, he
The best dressed turkeys
said.
are quoted at 46 cents wholesale
today.
.

Now that airplanes can travel
248 miles an hour, pedestrians
ought to be glad that one can not
walk on air. New York Tribune.
It is just as well that Justice L
blind: she might not like some of
the things dono in her name if she
could see them. yioux City

'
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SEARCHED

FOR NEW PLANT

'PIHOME SYSTEM

where the concentration of stock
is difficult to prevent.
Tho Bureau of Plant Industry
has appointed a committee under
the chairmanship of Dr, H, L.
Shantz to comb over the reports
of the plant explorers In foreign
lunds with a view to the possible
discovery of a species suitable
for southwestern conditions. The
most promising iiem is saiu iu
be northern Asia, where the same
combination of drouth, cold and
dryness exists as is met in tne
national toiests of Arizona and
j New Mexico

More Than 3,000 Miles of Plant Bureau Trying to Find
that forest officers will be
Hani T0r trOSIOn lUIIUUI,ther
Telephone System in This
triad to advise stockmen as to the
Method
Must
Southwest
Phone
Replace best method of restoring willows
District;
to oenuueu uanyuii uuiwma hiikid
Native Willows
Beats Airplane
control exists
sufficient

& rfirfi r
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grazing

to allow them to thrive.
The plant explorers of the Buare
being
reau of Plant Industry
asked to examine the flora of for- VEGAS CHAMBER OF
ELECTS
COMMERCE
eign countries with a view to
finding aorne plant which will
DIRECTING
NEW
BOARD)
conserve ranges In Arizona and
New Mexico against damage by
Special to Tho Journal
floods, according to advices just
Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 16. The
received
by District Forester chamber of commerce hold Its an
Frank C. W. Pooler, from the De- nual banquet Thursday evening In
at tho Elks club at which members of
partment of Agriculture
try.
Washington.
the Klwanis and Rotary club wero
eerv
The United States Forest
erosion by floods has guests. Keports of the chamber a
Range
is
Vina
rniisti'ucted and
(,.
operat been under" observation by the president and secretary showed ex- - 5.-teleforest service for some time, ac cellent progress throughout the
ing more than 3,000 miles of
to Mr. Pooler, and tills rmst year with a marked increase
phone lines, according to figures
cording
eXralonunrl VPstprdaV.
With the
action by the Bureau of Plant in membership and in the Intercut if
still
required Industry is in response to a re- shown in the club's work,
ception of 250 miles
and to be constructed as soon as cent request that the Plant Ex1ha hmiril nf Hlrpftnm. Voted
is possible, this system complete-of ploration Service of that Bureau .UfKMl V...
pnnl
uu, U'Hl.lll
iv
L'y limn l.nlln,
y?"2
ly covers the national forests
assist in locating some foreign officers for tlieuunui,
em ding year will ?M
reArizona.
to
New Mexico and
that might be used
William
is
as
follows:
be
plant
The greater part of this system place the native willows which H. selected Donald Stewart, A. H. j; .;3
Springer,
is tree .line and is swung from ara hoi mr eaten out by livestock. Gerdemann,
Gus Kohn, Geo. II. designed
decline that shrub
pine trees by speciallyservice
i
E.
Noble, Geo. A. Flem- Hunkor,.M.
has
in
forest
The
occurred
Insulators.
willows
originally
vi. it
connowe,
William
Dr.
inaries
in
the
12
ing,
of
bottoms
years
about
most of the canyon
spent
Hedccock. Bvron T. Mills, Dr. H. SI"
struction of this lino. Its value
the southwest mountain regions
Crawford, C. W, Carscallen and
is indicuted in the fact that 80U where there were streams and G. W.
Barrett.
fires were handled last year with served to prevent the tearing out C.
but half a dozen reaching serious of these canyon bottoms by
this phono floods. Tho Introduction of cat- I AC XCRAC RIRI IM
proportions. Without
system such successful handluiR tle and sheep, however, has rebeen
impossible.
MOVIES AS A DANCER
would have
sulted in the gradual elimination
A feature in connection with trie nf the nrotective growth of wil
3,000
system is that the entire
Siwlnl to The Jonruul
lows for the reason that tho wil
miles of the system is now being lows are nalatablo winter feed
I,as Vegas. N. M., Dec. 16. Miss;
engia
without
telephone
Livestock tends to congregate Nina Garrett, a graduate of the
operated
was
neer, although an engineer
in the places where the willows New Mexico Normal university aim
to control.
formerly employed
especially during the win- popular society girl of this city, apWoman Orders Hitcon scrv-- grow,
ter and spring monthH and the peared on the screen in Cecil De
i
forest
the
of
officers
Old
of the willows has Mille's picture,
"Manslaughter."
reminisced yesterday as they rtlKannearance
lterl In severe damage through as
Miss
a dancing
girl.
.,..r- - ihn fieurcs.
They re
The
lands.
bottom
of
erosion
her Initial
received
the
Garrett
called a number of humorous In dlRtriet forester states that tins training in interpretive dancing in
whlcti arose
BtniipoH
con be overeomo only by the physical training classes of the
ioionVionn lines were first e xtended! damage
new pmni mut-Sho
has
normal
university.
introducing some
into the mountain districts.
have
will
the same protective et danced many times before Las Verecalled
timers
old
the
of
One
to
Is
resistant
which
nml
but
her
feet
audiences
where
grace
gas
the
how a woman called up one of the
Willows can be main- vivid interpretations were . highly
grazing.
after
forest rangers shortly
fenced lands where appreciated.
on
tained
only
and
home
her
system had reached
two grazing can be rigidly contronea
asked him to kindly obtain send
and
her
for
bacon
S, a:S.? SSS;'Want Ads Bnna Quw ResuRs
of
pounds
She could not
it over the wire. lino
would
which
a
understand why
carry the voice would not also
.
transmit merchandise.
of tnc
Another story was told
across
line
the
extend
attempt to
of the southern
the desert in one were
no poles
There
sections.
available, so the supervisor strung
his line on the suahara, otherwise known as tree cactus and
after the line was
came up
strung a lightning storm
lino and
The lightning struck the
of the
milo
every suahara over a
Opposite City Hall.
Telephone 627.
sv:i 1 was demolished, while the
the
across
scattered
were
wires
Thn wire formed a conExcellent courses in Day and Night Sessions. Fin- r.'., V., ..it nf the insulators, ns
to protect against
the Hitter failed caused
by the pap
ish the old year right; be ahead at the beginning
the magnetism
In the cactus.
Snowsliocs
on
Work
of the new. ENROLL NOW.
lines
In order to have the forestseason
in best shape for the fire
often has
the work of overhauling
the winMAY & HOSKING.
to start in the middle of case
j
the
ter. When this is the etrctches
rangers work for long
on snow shoes.
lead
In certain cases these lines
used as
up to high mountains,
is
snow
lookout posts. Here the
so heavy that no matter how tne
iines are struns the snow beats
In such cases the
them down.
to cut the wire
rangers often have
off and build a new section abom
In some places this happens every
5'CThe report of the Forest service
alrpmne as
is that tests given the
the te ephone line
compared withmethod,
have proved
and lookout
that the telephone
conclusively
method
out
station
look
line and
also
is not only cheaper but is prove
more effective. The figures
two
the
this in cases where
were tried side by side and
given absolute tests.

While the average layman does
not dream of it ana even the aver
age man who takes hia recreation
In the woods has no real concep
tion of the fact, the United States
Forest service has a telephone
system through the forests of this
district which exceeds the systems
nf the malority of the cities ex- the largest and is more
extensive than the systems of
man v communities In the coun

I'
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We liave decided, due to

weather conditions, to give
the public of Albuquerque and vicinity the advantage
of our great buy of seasonable merchandise, at very
low prices. Our buyers foresaw the reaction of the
market our stocks were low cash bought this mer
chandise at prices unheard of for years. Below we list
a few of our special bargains. Buy your Christmas
needs now your dollar will buy double its value.

J

J

I!

DON'T FAIL TO GET YOUR SHARE OF THESE
GREAT BARGAINS OF SEASONABLE

V.lf"

MmwM

Mil IF
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1
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MERCHANDISE.

fEH'S

111

SUITS

S

n

Ladies Coats, just received from New

l mm

I

,

nvs-tc-

TVEHi

two-seri-

postmistress at Tijeras, with her
brother, Joe Kemp, and the Misses
Taylor, Herble and Condon, local
school teachers, came up for the

concerts.
Mrs. Bert Cooper of Albuquerque
and Joe Stanley of Boswell, Indiana, were the guests of Frank
Illaylock one dayvlast week.
Visitors to the camp will bo relieved to learn that Mr. Leech line
prepared three legible signa rending "Well Country Camp," which
will bo posted at the principal
rrossronds, and make the finding
nf the direct road less of a problem.
The earnest outdoor Ufa advocates of the camp continue to set
their traps for coyotes with unabated zeal. They caught a magpie
ililq week.
Mcsfir.
Frank Blayloek and
Jionio Chlldorson wero visitors to
lAlbuquerque Sunday,

Youths' sizes $6.85,
(J"IO CA
$9.50 and
Men's Suits, a choice lot
Q PA
to select from, up from.ep-Litl- l
The price talks
Men's Overcoats.

$18.50, $24.93
and

St.!0.1:

Men's Union Suits, $1.39, $1.98,

.i5 and

ij f'! .H'Vfef

ySil
f4Wt

p
F-iJu-

til Jb

fl

I

$1-5-

0

$1-9-

3

1
. .

ei
oi.m)

Ladies. Hose. 25c. 35c. 50c
and
IV

C

OUC

f

r

Shoes for men, women and children.
Our entire stock has been replaced
with new arrivals and arc marked
with new prices. PRICES ARE
DOWN. Come and inspect the quality. Bring the children.

Large assortment of sweaters for
men, women and children. Just

E100SE SLIPPERS
FOR CHRISTMAS
Large assortment of house slippers
for Father, Mother, Erother, Sister
and the Baby. Get these during this
sale.

Tllaialo

(That is all but human)

h

per yard

Is the Player-Pian- o
you
should install in your home
as the family gift this
Christmas.

19c

Bleached Muslin; fine Dress Ginghams, good quality

and soft;

m
m

the place
109 NORTH FIRST

22c

YARD GOODS

Brown Sheeting; good

.......

.

36-inc-

'

h

Extra heavy Outing Flannel;
1A heavy quality,
during this sale,
per yard
special, per yard.

11

to outdo all previous
records. Remember

"4

YARD GOODS
36-inc-

The

Albuquerque will remember this great sale
for years. We mean

s

YARD GOODS

A&mr ilia arm

1

gains that await you.
Don't miss this sale.

SHOES

'

ha

These are but a few of
the thousands of bar-

f

vuiwv

SWEATERS

"

1
$1

Men's Handkerchiefs, 10c, 25c and up.
:Ladies' Handkerchiefs, 5c, 10c, 25c and up.

3

and styles.

i

$9.85

(IK

Men's Sox' 12c' 25c' 35c'
t0
Children's Hose, 25c, 35c

is an assortment of colors, sizes

i

Wonderful mer

.W.OU

and

..

$29.85

Q JA
50JU

and

and

$14.50,

GIFTS

Misses' Union Suits,' 98c, $1.25,

V mmM
4

:

$9.85,

chandise. Our prices
$3.50, $5.00, $6.50 and.

S14.95

USEFUL CHRISTMAS

at

Coats.

Children's

received a shipment which is included in this sale. Prices are
very low, so get yours while there

COTNTKY CAMP

Avery A. Gibson has come to the
camp for the holidays on a furlough from Ft. Bayard, where he
was recently relieved of his appendix by a successful operation.
Mr. Gibson brings the number at
the camp to 23, or within two of
the winter capacity.
James Buist was visited Saturday by Geo. Wright and Mr. Hanson, the secretary and treasurer,
of the Albuquerque
respectively,
Bricklayers' union. Mr. Buist has
the foundation and part of the
sidewallg ready for a splendid cut
stone house that will be one of the
show places of the camp. He has
been working at it alone and was
forced to leave it for the present
by 111 health.
Bringing radio concerts to the
Well Country Camp from St. Louis,
Ft. Worth, Davenport, Iowa, and
other notable points, was the
achievement of M. Ralph Brown
of tho University of New Mexico.
Mr. Brown, who has an excellent
receiving set, brought it
out on Saturday and kept it in
until his return the
order
working
A loud
Wednesday.
following
speaker made the concerts available for all in camp, and several
visitors from San Antonio and
most of whom saw a radio
set for the first time In their lives.
The results were to satisfactory
that tho camp enthusiasts are now
trying to raise sufficient funds
among their friends for a permanent set for the camp and have
secured In the neighborhood of $60
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Warnock and
Mrs. Warnock, Sr., of the ranger
station, Miss Mary Kemp, the

York, marked

$JL.3lJ

--

Ahort'me

a

Boys' Suits, small sizes

and patterns; this
sale, per yard

25 C

29c

Bed Ticking,
. .

per yard.

,

this

Taffeta

Silk;

Jar'

$1.68

36-in- ch

at

m

l.

BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO OUR TOY DEPARTMENT. STORE OPEN EVERY EVE- -

NING UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK.
Also Visit Our "Grocery Department."

You play it easily, 'directly and
satisfactorily as tlie pianist
'
plays the piano.

A

I
m

Bargains for the Home Reeds.

1

REMEMBER
This Is Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place

lis

Come in arid try it.

Easy terms.

1

Riedling Music Co.
Phone "987.

i ?!

fSTORE j

STORE y

304 Wet Central Avenue.

Phones

352-35-

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

3,

'tii!"!'i?j'Li??y
'!

mil ii imifiii

j:
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GOVERNMENT HUNTER HAS A ROYAL
BATTLE WITH A MOUNTAIN LION;
ENDS ANIMAL'S BLOODY CAREER

j
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erful, often attaining a length of
10
feet and a weight of 160
pounds. It is mi established fact,
that unless they are backed to the
wall, they will not attack a human
being.
Many yarns are circulated about
the dangers of lion hunting, but
rarely the experienced hunters are
injured by the tHh or claws of
animals at bay. Tho greatest dan-ir- ,r
is in traillnar the dorrs over
routjh and unfamiliar country.
Mountain lions, puma9, cougars,
all belong to the same family; lo-- !
cation and climatic conditions may
change the size and color of the
nnimal, and even its habits, but
it docs not change the predominate
Ing Instinct of cunning ior the zest
for blood.
who revel in the
Sportsmen
keen excitement of the chase report kills from time to time, but
professional hunters take a greater
toll of these killrrs In a mighty effort to protest and conserve livestock.
ranchmen over $1,000 a year to
keep each adult lion! These figures may seem astounding,
but
they are nevertheless r.uthentlc.
Many tosses Hidden
Predatory animals are uncannily
shrewd and their raids on livestock
so clever, that many of the losses
are never discovered. Quite frequently hunters find pieces of flesh
and bones of a domestic animal
scattered over an acre of ground
and other animals badly lacerated
In the battle for food and
These sights of ruthless killing are not easily forgotten and serve as an Incentive for
the extermination of all predatory
animals.
The larger predatory antmals
will kill a sheep or cow, satisfy
their hunger and lust for blood,
then go on, seldom returning to
the carcass: coyotes and other
cavengers then feast on the. remains, dragging the bones about
and thus destroying the signs of
the killer.
Lions prey upon colts, deer, cattle, turkeys, rabbits and numerous
other animals and birds, all of
which they prefer freshly killed to
satisfy the desire for blood.
Kill Mnny Doer
Deer suffer more keenly from
the attacks of mountain lion than
any other game. Venison seems to
be a choice repast and tho lion
takes it at will! Sometimes they
will endeavor to conceal the partly
eaten carcass of a deer or colt, but
usually satiate their appetite and
leave the remains for the

Hunter.
the lion
Ily E. L. l'lXEAU
may
you
spread
damp
Predatory Aniniui Inspector, I. S. skin out fur side up for a mattress, 2 DAYS OF WANDERING
use your saddle for a pillow and
Jliologiial Survey
CURE AN OHIO MISS OF
Reports were circulated that a use your saddlo blanket for covermountain lion was taking an ex- ing! "Why, how could one sleep
DESIRE T0END LIFE
cessive toll of young cattle. A gov- that way?'' you ask. Don't worry,
ernment hunter was sent for in the kind frienr; If ever you follow a
Chicago, 111., Dec. 16. Two days
hope that he might prevent further wily mountain lion to the end of
losses. He spent a little time in- - the long, long trail you will ap- of wandering along the shore of
vestigating in an effort to learn preciate the earth for a pillow and Lake Michigan and the Chicago
something of the habits and pecul- the broad canopy of the sky for a river and drainage canal cured
iarities of tho wild beast, and soon covering.
Miss Lyman Forester, 22, of Columhad his dogs on the trail.
The
Lions Arc Dangerous
bus, Ohio, or a sulqldal complex.
chase as usual was over the roughAre mountain
lions
Today she reappeared at the ofest country imaginable, and the and to what extent do dangerous
they prey fice of Dr. John L.
who
hunter, who was mounted on a upon livestock? Prospective home- has been diagnosing Murphy,
self destructrained, spirited horse, was comsteaders In New Mexico are wont tion diseases for two months, and
pelled to ride hard in an effort to to ask this question.
When it is announced that the water was too
keep up with his dogs.
considered that there are less than cold for drowning.
Lions will usually climb a tree a dozen professional lion hunters
"I just couldn't kill myself," she
when hard pressed. This particular In the state, who are more or less told Dr.
Murphy, "Death in those
one, however, preferred to fight the Isolated, one can appreciate that icy waters
seemed too terrible."
dogs at intervals when the h nter reliable data Is very scarce, and
Police
had been hunting for her
fell behind, so the hounds were because of this, the Interested pub- for 43 hours.
badly lacerated In the course of the lic knows little about the real con
chase.
ditions.
ACTORS GO ON STRIKE
Racing across the rough counThose
tan colored aniChicago. Dec. IB.
Principals
try in pursuit of the dogs the horse mals may cloudy
he
in
found
all
nnd
chorus of the play "Spice of
nearly
lost a shoe and In a short time mountainous and
dismesa
on
went
rough
a
J922"
strike
last night
became so lame that it was neces- tricts of the state. The
are because of alleged unpaid salaries,
sary for the hunter to shed his spotted, but these spots young
soon give and refused to stage their performchaps and spurs and proceed on
to a
the ance, making it leeessnry for the
foot. After a mile of this, the air place with thelight tan under
darker shade on top. management to refund
the audiwas pierced by the mournful bay- body are
They
rangy and lithe and pow- - ence its money.
ing f 'he dogs.
Knowing that
i
al was in a difficult posl- footsore hunted quickened
and soon came upon his
" i 1'. king at the opening of a
cave. I twas a peculiar
t.a'li.-The lower part of the
.vas too high for the dogs
r.pcn!!.
i.( Ju'iip into and the lion was
in sight, but the dogs sensed,
!'. man knew, that he v.iv-c rtnJf t them from his vant.i;;
i
ti: wilting for the lighten
c' an'-- c escape.
Twl.:K't was falling when th'
Mountain

Linn Killed by Government

FARM l!!F0RF,ATiQ3
Issued by the Extension

Service, Now Mexico Agricultural College
NEW MEXICO.
stirred .until all is dissolved. The
fire should then be reduced
or
withdrawn and the tar added slowly, stirring it all the while. The
mixture is then ready for use.
Cattlemen who have had no experience with preparing this solution can get full directions from
their county agent, or by writing
the Extension Service at State Collilue prints and specificalege,
tions for making dip ing vats will
also be furnished on request.

CHARTER IS AMENDED
BY BANK OF DEDMAN
:

to The Jonrnnl.

Santa Fe, Dec. 16. The aBnk
of Dedman, Union county, has
amended its charter to change the
name of the institution to the Bank
of Capulln. This change was made
because the name of the town has
been changed from Dedman to
Capulln.
The new name Is from Capulln,
a mountain standing nearby, which
is said to be the most perfect specimen of an extinct volcano crater
in the United States.
Mount Capulln has been made a national
monument.
ALTO IS STOLEN
Las Vegas, N. M Dec. 16. Au
tomobile thieves or Joyriders appropriated an Kssex car belonging
to Frank J. Wesner, which was
parked before the Elks club where
Mr. Wesner
was attending the
annual chamber of commerce
banquet Thursday evening. The
auto developed englno trouble,
however, and was abandoned by
the miscreants on Grand avenue,
where it was recovered later in the
evening.

BE

WILL-

we Fix Anything

BUILT

llf ALBUQUERQUE

From Toothpicks to Suspension
Bridges.

Out of Town Men Buy Prop
erty at Second Street and;
Marquette Avenue fori
Location of Building
Incorporation papers for the Al-- 1
huquerque Ice company will be
filed Monday in the office of the
corporation commission at Santa
Fe, It was announced Saturday by
M. R. Buchanan,
who said he
would b manager of the company.
He withheld the names of the
other members of the company.
merely stating that "they are out
of town men.
The new ice plant will be located
at the southwest corner of Second
street and Marquette avenue, the
deal for the property Laving been
closed Saturday
afternoon. The
building to be erected will be 90
by 95 feet In size, one story. The
plant will have a capacity of fifty
tons dally. Cold storage facilities
may be added later, Mr. Buchanan
stated, but for the present the
activities of the plant will be confined to manufacturing ice.
Work on the- building will be
started before January 1, 1923, according to Mr. Buchanan, and the
plant will be turning out ice for
the spring and summer trade.
"The plant will be the "latest
thing to be had in modern
equipment," Mr. Buchanan
said.
Mr. Buchanan came hero from
El Paso. He at one time lived at
Silver City.
The ground on which the factory will he located was purchased
from Ovldlo Frsnchini.

IIARSIY T.

J0HRS0H CO.

"Fixes Anything"

;

115 North Fourth St.

Phone

803-- W

-

m
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ternal parasites.
of Quay
Mr. A. L. Hamilton
county states that yearlings that
were dipped brought $6 a head
more than the untreated ones. He
also reports that they shed earlier

and were In good physical condition long before
the untreated
herds had recovered from the winter's privation. Mr. Gus Pracket
of Colfax county, who has practiced dipping his herds since 1916,
on the
says that he saves
feed bill by eradicating lice and
putting his cattle into winter pastures clean.
Over SO, GOO head of cattle were
reported ns having been dipped in
five counties this year In spile of
the drought.
This would indicate
an increased interest In lice eradication. The arsenical solution is
the dip which is mcst often used,
and Is the one recommended by
Dr. Johnson, of the New Mexico
Agrlrultur.il college, as a very efficient and economical ngent in
eradicating lice. When ear ticks
are present, it is advisable to treat
the cattle with taf nnd oil at the
same time that the dipping is done.
Arsenical dip is made by using
10 pounds of arsenotis
acid. 25
pounds of sal soda and two gallons
of pine tar for each R00 gallons of
dip. The sal soda should be dissolved In water by boiling In an
Iron kettle. Then the arsenic
should be added nnd the solution

ICE PLAN T

SERVICE

STATU COLLEGE,

Thees, Bhrubs and perennial
vines can be transplanted any
time during the dormant period,
but under the New Mexico conditions it is usually safest to wait
until spring. When planted in tho
fall or winter, there is liable to
be serious Injury from drying out
before root development begins.
Plants are constantly giving off
moisture from their tissues in both
winter and summer. This moisture is supplied by the roots of the
plants. Unless roots are developed, very little moisture can be absorbed by them. It is for this reason that it is usually best in the
dry climates of the southwest to
delay planting until Bhortly before
the roots begin to develop in the
Transplanting should be
spring.
done, however, before tho plant
starts to grow.
If any fall planting is done,
Professor Garcia, of the New Mexico Agricultural college, advises
that the soil be kept moist Uurlng
the winter and spring. This will
help to prevent and winter injury
that might be done. Small shrubs
and grape vines, if planted in the
fall, should be heeled up with dirt
to protect them during the winter.
About four to six weeks before,
growth starts in the spring the dirt
should be removed from around
the plants.
Regardless of the time when it
Is done, trees, shrubs and vines
should always be pruned back be
fore transplanting. The amount of
pruning depends on the size and
kind of plant.
A few bulletins secured from the
Agricultural college will make winter months both interesting and
profitable.
Lice on Sattle)
Does It pay to get rid of lice on
cattle? New Mexico stockmen who
have had experience with treating
cattle for Jlce are almost unanimous in their belief that It does.
This is especially true when feed is
scarce, ns it would hardly seem
economical to purchase high priced
feeds to be fed to cattle whosa vitality is being reduced by these ex-
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B O O K
A GIFT

OF THOUGHT

Regardless of the literary tastes of the people on your
stock that
gift list there arc hooks in our extensive
nre appropriate. Of course we are well gift
stocked up on
the latest fiction: we have standard works In a variety
of bindings and 998 titles of reprint fiction at 75c the
volume. For books about New Mexico we suggest: "The
Iind of Poeo Tlenipo," the "Delight Makers," the "Land
of the Delight Makers," and llnrvcy l'crgusson's "Blood
of the Conquerors."

AN IDEAL GIFT

FOR HIM

Boys' and Girls' Books
For girls: Anne of Green Gables scries, Pollyanna series, Little Colonel scries. Scout Girls scries, Cumpfire
Girls scries, Louise M. Aleott series. Blue Bonnet series,
Motor Girls series, Mary Francis scries. For hoys: Boy
Scout scries, Tom Slnde series, Kay Blakley series, Dave
Porter series. Big Lengtio series, Frank Webster scries,
and tho books or Mark Twain.

Weld's President

one-thir- d

Cigars

Juvenile Books
Mother Goose books, Grimm's fairy tales, Anderson's
fairy tales, the Oz series, Kipling's boys stories, Little
lxird Fauntleroy, Favorite fairy tales, Womlcrlmok of
Bible stories, Tuy Tay's Tales, Children's Tales from
SlinkesiM-are- ,
Arabian Nights. Sleepy Time Tales, Mother
West series, Bedtime story books.

PACKED IN ATTRACTIVE
HOLIDAY BOXES
AT ALL GOOD

1.

Mat SON'S

CIGAR STANDS
m

206 West Central Avenue.

Phone 19
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nally induced two of tin
ho had rested to einn
!"un;'
The snarling of t lie
i
ininial and the fighting
pi." ily told that a battle wus
thin, and as It progressed
1,
r encouraged
his dogs
f?
n the sounds it would
.
It would soon be over.
:.! h
II: S f fort to get a shot at the
i i. 'he
tunter unwittingly placed
itween the mouth of the
i forked tree which stood
a
i. !t away.
His rifle was
i
i body taut, ready to fins
.'
t
,t hat would stay the
;i.
nt;o:, 1 ' his killer, .vhen like a
final.
irllng lion Jumped square
The impact of the blow.
it hit.
the i.
ectedness of it, caused
Mm
rop his rifle and the ter
rific jorce of the hurling animal
forced his body tightly Into the
crtvlce of the forked tree.
In much less time than
it takes to tell it, and had it not
been for the hounds who Immediately leaped upon the lion where
it lay at the feet of the helpless
man, this story would have a dlf- ferent ending. With a mighty effort the hunter extricated himseirl
from his precarious position and
shot the struggling animal with his
pistol.
Nerve nnd Patience Needed
Someone recently wrote thai
hunters enjoy the!
government
sport of kings, for which they re-- 1
ceive remuneration, but If you,
have followed this narrative nnd
realized the danger you can nppre-- j
elate that It takes cool nerve, unlimited patience, a splendid phv- sique and a knowledge of the hai,- Its and peculiarities of wild anl- mnls.
Picture yourself afoot, !3 miles
from camp! you haven't had a
nourishing meal since morninrr,
when you hit the trail, the day has
been a scorcher and you are over- heated from the run and final hat- tie. when a wind comes up Which
chills you to the morrow.
Can
you finish the story? You discover
that you haven't anything for sup- per but lion meat, nnd no bed but
mother earth. What is to be done?
First you skin the lion before
ft Is too dark.
Then you cut a
Piece off the loin and hanpr It up
to cool while you go in search of
your crippled mount. You find
him wandering r.bout and stumble
back through the darkness to youf.
kill. If you are hungry, and of
course you are, a piece of lion
meat is roasted on the end of n
stick over a fire you have built of
such material as you could find In
the gathering dusk. Now It isn't
the tastiest meal one could have
nor the most appetizing either. In
fact a Rmall portion Is sufficient
for most people, but who hasn't
been hungry enough to eat a bear?
Now you doctor your lame horse
as well as you can and hobble him
out for the night. "Gee, I am
tired." you say, "Where do we
.Well, if the ground is
Bleep ?"
1

Mi-t-

i

I
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MEET NEXT YEAR'S CHRISTMAS DEMANDS BY JOINING
OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB

You Will Be Sure To Have Money for Christmas if You Join One or More of these Classes
Class 2.

Members paying 2 cents
the first week, 4 cents the second
week, and increasing 2 cents each
week for 5Q weeks, will get $25.50
Class 2A. Members paying $1.00
the first week, 98 cents the second
week, and decreasing 2 cents each
week for 50 weeks, will get $25.50
Class 5. Members paying 5 cents
the first week, 10 cents the second
week, and increasing 5 cents each
week for 50 weeks, will get $63.75

Class 5A.

Members paying $2.50
the' first week, $2.45 the second
week, and decreasing 5 cents each
week for 50 weeks, will get $63.75
Class 10. Members paying 10
cents the first week, 20 cents the
second week, and increasing 10
cents each week for 50 weeks, will

get

$127.50

Class 10A. Members paying $5.00
the first week, $4.90 the second
week, and decreasing 10 cents
each week for 50 weeks, will
$127.50
get
Class 25 Fixed. Members paying
25 cents a week for 50' weeks, wili
$12.50
get
Class 50 Fixed. Members paying
50 cents a week for 50 weeks, will
$25.00
get
i

Class 100 Fixed. Members pay-f50 weeks,
ing $1.00 a week
will get
$50.00
Class 200 Fixed. Members pay-f50 weeks,
ing $2.00 a .week
$100.00
will get
Class 500 Fixed. Members pay-- a
week for 50 weeks,
ing: $5.00
'
$250.00
will get
Class 1000 Fixed. Members paying $10.00 a week, for 50 weeks,
$500.00
will get

With Four Per Cent. Interest Added if All Payments Are Made Regularly or in Advance.

STATE TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

or

or

JUDGE ADVISES HUSBAND TO SPANS
WIFE WHEN HE SUES FOR DIVORCE

ALBUOUEROUEAN
SETTLES FRANCE

ester's Office,

Engineer of Liberia
dary Survey

y-

m

FOR

CARELESSNESS

PRIZE

BEST SKIT

:

"-

Boun-

termine the boundary.
The state department took the
matter under advisement. After
with representatives
consultation
of the French government the'lat-te- r
country agreed to the appointment of a boundary commissioner
United States. This comthe
by
missioner was to represent Liberia
in the dispute but it was generally
accepted that the French government would accept his boundary
linen.
The state department then Instituted a canvass of available male-ria- l
in the government departments
to secure an engineer competent
to represent Liberia in the diBpute.
In March, 1920, Lee C. Daves, forest service engineer In the district
forester's office in Albuquerque,
v." s selected to flu this important
'
Iicavcs for Liberia
The same month Mr. Daves left
the United States for Liberia. He
was accompanied on the trip by
representatives of the Frenchtogovact
ernment, who were assigned'
in ' conjunction with him. The
party remained In Liberia slightly more than two years, having
completed their survey In May of
this year.
Mr. Daves returned to the United States in June to work up his
He
triangulatlon and map data. base
has prepared a preliminary
a copy of this
map of Liberia and received
In the
map has just been
office of the district forester. It
Ja thera open to public Inspection.
In the communication which ac- nnmnanAd ihn man Merit bV Mf.

mm.

ki;

$Xt. V

1

Ho-ko-

TV

mw

'4:
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T
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Mrs. Charles

. Burt.

Los

Bur-nel-

CAMP CONSOLIDATE
Washington. Dec. 16. Consolidation of Camp Travis and Fort
Sam Houston, Tex., into a combined military reservation to be
known as Fort Sam Houston, was
announced today in war department orders,
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cabinet
Pathe Phonograph. It
comes in fumed oak only (best for
a sandy country) and all exposed
parts are heavily nickle plated.
This model is 44 inches high, 20.
inches wide and 21 inches deep"
just like the illustration.
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Doctoring

Twenty per cent off on
all suit cases. James Gruns-felthe exclusive luggage
shop, 105 South First.
d,
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t Drill Storet,
C.

I). Far-Medicine
New
York.
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preva- -

preventable dlswere, au-ded the cases

f

NOTICE

S

of

Illness
ing from vari
ous hazardous employment, from
from
faulty housing conditions,
neglect or lack of Intelligent care,
the extent ot disease from purolj
reach
causes
would
avoidable
enormous proportions.
Moreover,
If such sickness were valued In
dyllnrs and cents, the calculation
would approximate large sums of
money.
It has been (estimated that the
economic saving throughout the
if needless
sickness,
country,
deaths and fatigue could be premilabout
would
be
1,500
vented,
lions of dollars annually.
Although it is not known Just
what proportion of diseases and
deaths are absolutely avoidable,
it is a recognized fact that the
percentage is by no means small,
especially If we Include tne diseases among Infants and children.
This economic problem has not
only attracted tho attention "f
heHlth officers but la now bell i;
earnestly discussed by civic organizations throughout tho counA united effort is beln
try.
made to divide the burden ir
sickness among thoso more or 1" ;
for the conditio!1
responsible
predisposing to disease and pr
mature death. This division
bee
has
the cost of disease
molded In the fprm of health
sura nee, which alms to prote.
tho low wage earner from finunp.--

Effective December 18, our office will be located

East Central Avenue
"just Across the Tracks"

at

118
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Christmas Cigars Suggestions
Van Dycks

(Boxes of 10, 26,
6. 10,

CHOCOLATES

CISASETTE

B0)

Robt. Burns
(Boxes of

All

25, 60)

Popular Brands packPackages.

ed in Xmas

La Palina
(All sizes)

Briar Pipes

Perfecto Garcia

(Exclusive

(Clear Havana)

display)

ELMER'S
large assortment
plain and fancy
A

ages, 14 lb., Vt lb.,
&
ivs., o iua., i iuh.,

l

o

Jn

lb
ius.

Imported Cigars in a few select sizes, $6.00 to $35.00 per box.

Jewelry Brings Remembrance

S-M-I-T-H-'!

HERE!

STURGES

We Have Those

CIGAR STORE

Central at First

Phone 298.

GIFTS
You are so puzzled about.
For
WIFE
SWEETHEART
MOTHER
FATHER
SISTER
BROTHER
FRIEND
Prics to suit all Pocketbooks.
Come in and Look Around.

EVERITTS, Inc.
RELIABLE JEWELERS SINCE 1883

GIVE SENSIBLE GIFTS
AND SAVE
QUITE the thing thi$
to give sensible gifts
such as are purchasable at
the National Garment Company.
Here you can save substantially
on these sensible gifts, for right
now we are offering prices com-

IT'S

If You Want Your Patrons to "Do
Their Christmas Shopping Early " See
That Your Store Does Its Christmas
Advertising Early

Suits, $ 10.75 up
Millinery, $2.85 up
Silk underwear, $1.00 np
Kllk hose, $1.00 up
Wool hose, $1.00 up
Silk petticoats, $2.95 up
Silk bloomers, $3.05 up
Pongee underwear, $3.95 up
Silk klmonas, $5.95 up
Crepe klmona. $1.98 up
Silk blouses, $2 05 up
Vollo blouses, $1.00 up
Novelty skirts. $3.98 up
Rnth robes. $2.98 up
Children's roats, $3.05 up
t'hllilren's fur sets, $3.f0 up
Furs and chokers, $793 up

All our merchants and th wisest readers of store advalue to all concerned of "Early
vertising realize the
Christmas Shopping-.- "
Merchants who expect to bring about this Ideal state
of affairs In tht city must do their part they must DO
THEIR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING EARLY
1

Store "ad" In every Issue of this newspaper from flowuntil Christmas should contain valuable and Interesting lnformation for Christmas shoppers in fact, should be just'
as complete and Informing today as on the day before the
last day of
The majority of shoppers are Influenced in their buying by the buying opportunities offered to them In their
latest store advertising. If these buying opportunities in-ot
clude articles usually selected for gifts, the matter
"Early Christmas Shopping" la simplified.
I,et all our merchants who expect to have any share ot
the "Christmas Trade" thia year start aggressive advertising
NOW, just as
campaigns MOW. For the people will buy TUB
INDUCEreadily as on the day before Christmas, IF
MENT IS REAL AND COMPELLING!'

The Kansas City Jobber handling Pathe
Phonographs Is heavily overstocked on
this model and makes us a price concession which enables us to soli it at $95.
IT PLATS ALL RECORDS.

AVtt

mtief-wher-

of sicklence
ness caused by
?i eases,

j

ntant commercial Intercourse with
its neighbor.
This is well explained by the
presence of smallpox each jear.
Visitors and. residents traveling
to and from other coninu
public health measures are
not stringent may become, infected
with disease which they brins
into our city and Into our homes,
takes
infection
where further
place. Because of this lnornmlitv
ir. sanitation in various cities and
townships it has become necessary to adopt an added measure
of caution against disease by what
To Get the best results
is known as vaccination.
For each disease, however, there lake "Seventy-seven-"
at the
It. first
must bo a specific vaccine.
of
Cold.
a
feeling
Ins
special
therefore, requires
"Seventy-seven-"
for Colds
oculation for every dlseaso which
we desire to prevent.
Inasmuch and Grip,
CaInfluenza,
as there aro only so far a few
in
Soreness
Pains
and
a
we
have
which
tarrh,
diseases against
Inoculation, Head
preventive
positive
Chest,
Cough,
tliero Is no reason why evjry In- Sore
Throat and General,
dividual who Is required to travel
from place to place should not Prostration and Fever.
avail himself of these protections.
Book mailed

1

Special

FARM ACCOUNTING TO
RF TAUGHT BY COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL AGENT

,

IS

d,

JuBtl-fiel-

i

tho program was an allegorical
play, representing In art effective
manner, the expulsion of our first
parents from the Oardcn of Eden.
Rodey hall was beautifully decorated with holiday colors of red
and green, and a brilliantly llghtc!
Christmas tree gave an additional
holiday touch.
After the program, danclner to
the music of the Bon Ton Four
lasted tintll midnight, brought to
a close what was admittedly the
best university party that has been
given for many a week.
Ed Horean and Hugh Orahain
were In charge of the party, asErvin
sisted by HI Waters Rnd
Betts In arranging tho decorations.

..inn

County Agricultural AgentholdLeea
Eeynolds Is planning to
school in farm accounting at the
Chamber of Commerce on December 27 and 28. The accounting
system has been devised by tle
United States' bureau of agricul-tiu-- n
and it eanhles a farmer to
keep accurate track of his receipts
of
Showings
and exoendltures.
accounts from these books are accented In statements of Income
for the Internal revenue depart
Mr. Reynolds said yesterment.
day that he hopes a large number
of farmers will avail themselves of
d
the school, as he will not feel
In conducting it unless there
are several to take the course.

proven-portabl-
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the answer.
(By Central Press.)
commented
the
"All wrong,
Angeles, Dec, 16. "Marry
'em young; treat 'em rough; tell judfie.
Burt looked qulzzicallj; at the
'em nothing.''
court.
That's tho latest prescription for
"You should have spanked her,"
Insuring marital happiness which the judge continued,
"then you
l,
might have fared better."
has been concocted "by Judge
therereextractor
tooth
The gentle
presiding over a domestic '
upon intimated to the court that he
lations court here.
had not dared think of so radical
The prescription was handed out a procedure.
E.
Burt, prominent
to Dr. Charles
Thereupon it was brought out
dentist, during the trial ot his suit that though It may bo mom diffiformerhis
wife
wife,
cult to train a second-han- d
for divorce from
ot thb than a novice. It can be success
ly Mrs. W. It. Timken, wife
n
are
If
roller bearing millionaire.
they
fully accomplished
Kurt testified that his wealthy nllnwed to beome too familiar with
d
profes-anWife was ashamed of his
friend husband's affairs.
"When I left her it seemed all
repeatedly urged him to abanwhen
that
said
dentist
The
don it.
that I could do. SO I went to my
he refused she became irate and club," tho dentist explained.
ordered him from their Beverly
Dr. Pure khI rtthit his wife acHills home.
cused Mm nf Infldelltv and
"What did you do then?" Judge
rtetf ctlves to follow him.
Mrs. Burt, In rnurt, accompanied
Daves, he declares map making in Burnell asked th distracted husuo
a
iu
not
band.
sinecure
is
Liberia
by her nttrnctive daughter, denied
tempted by a i tenderfoot. All
"Why, I obeyed, of course," was her husband's charges.
by cargadores,
transportation
otherwise ''human pack animals.
He states that Liberia is infested
day, December 24, as
orphans'
home day, and collections will bo
with wild animals and added to
because
taken.
the dangers encountered
The home now is caring for
of them, there is also the danger
thirty-tw- o
All of them
children.
.,,.il,,.la ,i liB COllf 1'OnUlI.
attend the Portales public schools.
there being he says, cannibal tribes
Liberia.
of
o
In the interior
have been
FUND A total of seventv-flvIS
Another danger of .the country
housed since the homo was opened
in 1919.
is In the tsetso fly,' the deadly
Tiie
,.nrrior nf ihe African sleeping
home Is maintained by
And there are other
ifWneas.
and donutlons.
If
subscriptions
ORPHANAGE
roads
FOR
while
to
be
avoided,
this
dangers
support should stop the orand trails are exceedingly ruugn m
phans would have no place to ko
for shelter. . Children are cared
the interior and passage over them
difficult.
for Irrespective of religious beliefs.
Public
Mr. Daves states that one feature
The children are housed In two
Ask
Support
frame buildings on a
which makes the conditions bearatract.
exInstitution
for
Week
This
find
other
French
ble for the
The buildings are out of date and
the. Volthat
tho
Is
fact
now
onus are
and
plorers
at Portales Housing 32 inadequate,
stead act has not uffectod Liberia.
needed and will bo provided when
He says that high grade chamsufficient funds have been raised.
Children
Homeless
The boys, when not In school, work
pagne can be purchased there at
a nominal price. This feature
on the farm, and the girls do the
The Baptists of New Mexico housework.
nnrtlenlnrlv to the French,
not
of
did
to
the
decided
have
it
people
give
All funds collected for the home
though, unfortunately
relieve the situation for him. He the state nn opportunity to re- will fro through the office of the
carried only a small vial of liquor member at Christmas
time the Baptist state convention in Albunu um
purposes,
home at Portales.
for medicinal
querque, which is In chargo of
Use and orphans
fn. i nnv nnml fm itsbefore
the week; precedlnR Kev. C. W. atumph, secretary.
During
tho
until
the
day
carried it
Christinas a canvass will be made
una ended, when it was in every city of the state In an efOne of the natural wonders of
stolen by one. of the cargadores.
to raiso a fund of $6,000 for politics is that when an officefort
Tinvoi rnmnteted his trlntl the
Of this amount holder's rooso is cooked ho beorphanaKe.
$2,000 will go Into the operating comes a lame duck. Norfolk
gulation and map data early this
l fund and the balance will
be put
month, lie nas since wium
complete the work. Into a fund for a new building.
I.Iberia atonnmiiixtlnn
nf
the
v,i
- - data
A tair day will be observed on
inuti'O
Twenty per cent off on
he has been fully recognized by the December 23. The tags will bear
French government ana now umuo pictures of some of the little or- on all trunks; James Gruns-feliiict nusiiit'.i v
the title oi
phans vvho are being cared for.
the exclusive, luggage
Liberia Boundary Burvey."
Every Baptist church and Sunday
105 South First.
Host of American Name
shop,
.Sun
or
observe
school
will
today,
rru
iihnilHarl bV Mr.
,v,n,i
American
of
a
host
Daves shows
tnr liii'.niiilns. It is under
stood that most of these names
iruiu
have been inspired Dy negroes
ttniioii wtjitoa who have gone
to the negro republic. There are
such names as Louisiana, Bunker
and
Plains, Virginia
Hill, . White
...
iv a
knftwn mitneii and.........
limn uinvi
New
such names borrowed from past
presidents ot trie unueu mates a
and nnphnnnn.
Mr. Daves waa In the district
forester'a office in Albuquerque
for six years, coming nere in
and remaining until he was as-itr. the Liberia boundary
matter In 1920. One of the pre
lects with which he was conneotea
here was In charge of the survey
of homesteads on tho Manzano,
Gila and Apache
Santa Fe, Lincoln, Ha
also nreumred
frAotn
lYinn nf thA territory
around the White mountain, in the
of carnzozo.
vicinity
ti- - .
Bnnvf)i1 a romantic ca
h.rnM lila nnrvnertlon .With
the forest service.' He was an artil
tne army oi
lery officer in when
the Maderols- Madero
cisco
.... ...nlnrarl
He
.TnnreZ. In 1910.
remained with the Maderolstas and
the
directed the artillery fire in
battle of Chihuahua and in other
battles of the Maaero revoiuuun.
He has also enjoyed many experiences In South America and was atInter.1
...... ihe
..nnutaii.- with
UI1W
LI1UO uriinvv..
T.
national Latitude association In
itennement and diomirv sira cv.
positions In Central
establishing
pressed in every line of this large
America,

Ix'iuil ir.it

luoc-ulntto- n.

PI Kappa Alpha fraternity won
the prize at the annual university
Chrlstnius party Friday night, for
presenting tho best male skit on
Uim
the entertainment program. donul-itorfrom Hokona, the women's
won the prize for the best
number presented by girls.
The Pi Kap skit was - entitled
"They Alt Lied but Adam and
Kve,'r and, beginning with Adam
and Eve, presented a number of
the fumons love scenes of history,
the action being hidden by a censorious screen, but the language
of the love appeals speaking eloquently for itself.
The llokona gins evoaen uproarious applause with a playlet,
"Tils Dream Affair Man," which
portrayed inthe various methods be-of
different periods,
courtship
ginning with caveman days
with a glimpse ot fifty
years into the future.
Sigma Chi rraternlty presented
The Fourth Grade Christmas
Program at Yapp's Crossing," feaFootball Player
turing
Hopkins in the role ot mile
Ophelia Bigg, and other members
of the fraternity in various Juve-nllroles.
Hoys from the mens dormitory
pave a bolshevik play called "Free
Speech." Phi Mu contribution to

..'.f:--

TISTS

'

PROVES

'They

It has fallen to the lot of an Albuquerque man to settle a boundary dispute affecting far off Liand
beria, the negro
republic,
French Guinea, Leo C. Daves, an
engineer of the United States district forest service and still officially carried on the forest service roster as being connected
with the district forester's office
In this city, is the man to whom
"
this honor has fallen.
The boundary between Liberia
'and French Guinea had been in
dispute for a number of years prior
to 1820.
The governments
of
France and Liberia engaged In a
relong1 drawn out controversy
garding the matter. Then, In
1920, Liberia appealed to the United States to arbltruto the dispute

.

WITH DISEASES

All Lied But Adam
and Eve" Was Title of
the Men's Number:
Girls Give a Playlet

For-

Page Nino

rial reverses In the cvnt of sickness in his family by making
provisions for medical attention,
for medical supplies, and financial assistance.
In tlicao days of advanced medical science wo aim to prevent
disease on a large scnle by producing an active Immunity in the
body against tho more common
diseases.
and
Smallpox
COSTLY can beserious
practically eliminated by
vaccination.
Typhoid
thorough
fever can cease to be a serious
menace by use of typhoid
Extent of Disease From
Health officials are ofto protect all school chilPurely Avoidable Causes fering
dren against diphtheria by the
vaccination.
Reaches Enormous ProSome of our prominent investi
portions in Money Alone gators are now recommending
inoculations
against
pneumonia
which in large cities heads tho
By nu. O. C. WEST
list.
mortality
Ilcallli Officer
'
of sanitation have
Measures
Karh year thousands of cases
of cniunuinloablo diseases aro re- played an Important part in the
ported to tho health departments. Prevention of disease, but these
If ono city
The number reported Is about have their limitation.
d
of tho actual cases ot should adopt all the necessary
to
infectious diseases which occur,' precautions
safeguard the
tliero being a health or Its residents ana snouia
ignore
largo number of!1110 adjoining community
e
the minor re-- 1 these name principles of
In
will
the
continue
disease
diseases "on,
do
not "rst community hy reason or con
'
i which
come to the at
tention of the
physician.
If. to this es
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LIBEHUDISPUTE
Lee C. Daves, of Local
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Phone 66 or 67 for an Ad Man "The
Journal" First Now, First Always.
EVERT WORTH WHILE HOME IN THE CITY. IN
THE COUNTY, IN THE STATE, TAKES THE MORNING
OUR SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ARE OPEN
JOURNAL.
FOR INSPECTION.
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parable to the
clearance prices that have prevailed in Albuquerque in previous years. Our buying connections enable us to offer price$
at all times that absolutely defy
Read
competition.
list of sensible gifts and
govern yourself by them.
g

Silk drosses, $9.75 up
Wool dresses, $5.95 "up
Party dresses, $17.50 up
Mannish coats, $12 95 up
Dress coats, $14.75 up

GARMENT CO.

.
hank the difference
ins nBuuuoi) .nJ MEYER
ai .L.
OSOFF, Manager
CENTRAL.
WEST
403
'
.
UUV II
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FLATIRONS. BITES, TEMPERAMENT WRECK
HOME AS ARTISTIC SOULS GET BAD BUMPS

FOR

Will
BE Ui

u

to Appropriate This
Amount for Relief Work
in Stricken City

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va
16.
Tlie fourterntn annual
conference of governors ended to
of
day with a sntiitcd discussion
the Ku Klnx Klan.
then preMnnv of the
to
pared to leave for Washington
invitaaccept President Harding's rnforce-metJirohildtion
tion to discuss
with him nt luncheon Monday.
An executive committee consisting of (iovernora Cox, Massachusetts, Hardee of Florida and Govof Indiana was elected.
ernor Townscnd, Delaware, was
treasurer, and Miles C.
Kiley of Madison, Wis., sec. Governor McCiary invited the governors to confer next year in Indi-

Tc.,

it

Mc-Oa- y

ana.

Selection of the next meeting
place was left to the executive
committee.
Tiie Ulan developed after an address in which Governor Allen of
Kansas declared tho organization
was due to die and expressed the
belief that tho efforts of the attorney general of Kansas to oust
it from that state on the ground
that it was operating without a
charter, would he successful.
Morrison of North
Governor
Carolina Bald that although the organization aroused religlouR feeling, he did not lielieve it was re
sponsible for violence In his state
He asked Governor Allen whet hoi
the klan ever had endorsed mani-- j
testations of lawlessness or had
done anything to stop them.
Governor
Allen replied that
every member of the organization
believed he was
doing a noble
work. When lawlessness developed, he said, tho klan would disavow and then give J 50 to a loose
mouth in the preacher who would
thank God for foe Ulan. He said
he was ashamed that the Boy
Scouts in St. Louis had not rejected a gift of $25,000 from the
klan so that "they could claim
1U0 per cent Americanism.
Governor Olcott of Oregon, asked if Kansas had sent troops to
suppress the klan during the railroad strike. Mr. Allen replied that
he was readv to do so, but that
mich action did not become neces-

sary.
Governor
Olcott then asked
means
what
Governor
Allen
thought would prove most, effective in curbing the society, and the
Kansas executive said he favored
filing the names of members with
state officials and refusing to
grant charters to the organization.
Governor McCray at this point
said ho had found that a charter
had been issued to the klan in Indiana a month ' before he knew it.
but that the "ansmen had been
quiet in his state.
The governors were asked bv
C
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REQUISITION
FOR RETURN OF AN
ESCAPED CONVICT

A

1

,

LECTURE

Me-che-

Tin-str-

WOMAN PROMOTED
TO IiKJII POSITION
IN BIG RAILWAY

y

city.

SUPERVISOR'S REPORT
SHOWS 26 FIRES PAST
YEAR IN THE MAMZAN0

AS EARL LEAVES
PUBLIC
OFFICE
HIS WIFE ENTERS

Miss Carol Wilson offered several vocal solos. K. 11. Bierrnan
rendered a number of violin selections. Uoth were well received.

t
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Emma S. RedeL
Miss Emma S. Redel has Just
from ohief clerk to
assistant secretary of tht Minneapolis and St. Paul railroad. Sha
is said to be the second voman in
the U. S. to attain such a high
position in a railway system. Sh
en', .red the employ of the railroad
company in 1908 as a stenographer.
been promoted

has surtAcrLois escape

Sofia, liulgaria, Dec. IG (by the
Associated Press.) M. Daskaloff,
the minister of the interior, had a
miraculous escape from the attempt which was made last night
to kill him, for it was learned that
two bombs were thrown at his automobile as he was leaving the
Sobranje.

INGALLS AND 3 OTHERS
SEARCHING DESERT FOR
MISSING ARMY FLYERS
Aria., Dec. 16. No
Phoenix,
word had been received up to 9
o'clock from Colonel Walters
state adjutant general, who,
with three companions, started a
search of the desert region approximately 85 miles west of here early
for two men seen
this morning
near the Phoenix-Salom- e
wandering
road Thursday. The Bearcn
was ordered in the belief that the
men must have been Col. Marshall
and Lieut. Webber, missing aviators.
Members of the searching party,
men familiar with the region, were
equipped with camp supplies and
announced before leaving that they
would spend two or three days in
the desert if necessary.
The territory they are searching
is many miles from telephone or
telegraph stations and it was believed Colonel Ingalls would make
no effort to communicate with his
headquarters in Phoenix unless he
had made a discovery of Importance.

You

should see
the new Boy Scout Knives
and Radio Knives at J.
Korber & Co.'s.
BOYS

SPECIAL CANDY
for CHRISTMAS
K

,

.

The Earl of Ancaster, recent!;,
retired with the Lloyd George cab
Inet as parliamentary secretary U
the ministry of agriculture anc
fisheries and no sooner had he left
public office than his wifr. the
Countess of Ancaster, was elected
a justice of the peace. The counte.
vas jrmerly Miss Eloise Laurent
Breese of New york. Th leeent
election marked her entrance intc
politics.

iVant Ads Bring Quick Results

1

The Ladies' Specialty Shop

Dr. H. W. Evans.

'"no Ku iilux Klan, at its recen
congress in Atlanta, Jn., electee1
m. 11. w. Evans of Dallas, Tex.
imperial wizard to succeed Willian
Joseph Simmons. The latter ha?
been given the honorary post ol
"emperor" for life.

Christmas Mixed Candy, IK
2 lbs for 55c
Mixed Hard Candies, lb'
'

Offers you a great saving on practical
and useful gifts. These specials cannot be
equaled. IN ADDITION TO COATS,

SUITS, DRESSES, MILLINERY and
SHOES, we offer the following for as
long as they last:

COMMITTEE TO MEET
Santa Fe, Dec. 16. A meeting
of the special committee appointed
by Gov. M. C. Mcchem to make a
special survey of the needs of the
state educational institutions, will
be held in Santa Fo on Monday
under call of Arthur
afternoon,
The nine inSeligman, chairman.
stitutions are submitting programs
calling for the expenditure of
for new buildings and
other permanent Improvements.

and wool Angora Scarfs, always use
georgette, satin,
and can- - (PO OQ ful and desirable, new
colors, large
ton crepe.

Assorted Chocolates, lb. . . ...
2 lbs. for 95c

30c
30c

.50c

We also have a wonderful assortment of
Candy, packed in boxes and baskets for
holiday gifts.

trico-lett-

oxico Candy Kitchen
204 West Central

e

$4.95

sizes
all
Ladies' and
Ladies' Wool Sport Hose,
Sweaters, a $1.50 value
wool
shown here in all tne for
newest shades, regular
The well known "Arrow$5.00 values
head" and "Ironclad"
for
pure Silk Hose, all sizes
and colors. 3 pair to a
Ladies' pure Silk Sweater box, per
to be
misses'

er

Slip-ov-

it lump hii a.

i

ti

'

most desira:
ble shades

n

of Silk

genuine Beacon Blank
ets and Corduroy, beau

nationally known line. In
styles that meet tho preferences of the man who has
reached bis mark as well as
styles for the young man
who Is climbing.
A

Suits

ts

The man with an eye to
'economy Is turning to
Suits more and more.
Not only for the sake of
economy, but also for appearances the extra pair Is
a necessity.
Two-I'an-

ts

.

$18.75
$22.50
$26.25

$40 Suits and
Overcoats
$45 Suits and

Overcoats

. . . .

$50 Suits and

Overcoats

. . .

,

$30.00
$33.75
$37.50

SUITS

TWO-PANT- S

..

Odd shaped
Wrist Watches,
cases, in gold and white
gold, special this week
15-jew- el

20-ye- ar

,

only,

$25.85

f'oT.0.

r.. $29.75
. .

FOR THE MEN FOLKS
We took

particular care in selecting our Christmas Haberdashery and have bought only useful
'
and appropriate gifts.

.$3.98

.

real special in round
shaped Wrist
Watches . . . .
A

$7.95

Pearls
Pearl

Beads, indestruc
tible Richelieu, La Taus- ca, white gold diamond
clasp,
'and up
special.

JO Or

1

Jersey

fl0
$&,vo

a Few Specials for Men:

A $6.00 SHOE VALUE FOR $3.85
Women's Kid Dress Oxfords, low heels, QQ QK
flexible soles
tpO.Otl

Shirts
Initial Buckles with Belts
Bath Robes Lounging Robes' Hats
Stetson Gloves
Hosiery
Handkerchiefs
The quality is as certain as ever, while prices
are consistent with the excellent merchandise.-

518 West Central (the last store on main street)

WEST

CENTRA 1

white

and

kt.

18

yellow

gold,

Other Bargains
few specials in genuine Onyx
Rings with genuine cut diamond, solid gold mounting, special at $12.45 and up.
A

Cuff Buttons, white and green
gold.
QA
Special . . . .
d
Sterling Silver and
Rosaries, with case. tfQ pTA
tDOtOU
Special
Sterling Silver Belt Buckles,
hand engraved.
QfT
O
Special
reconstructed
Genuine
Ruby
Rings, solid gold
(JQ QfJ
.
mounting.
Special.
DOOt)
Eversharp Pencils.
. . I DC
Special
Ivory Toilet Set.
(JrT PA
Special
Men's 12 size Elgin Watch. 20
year case, hand engraved case,
fancy gold dial.
,Qf rt QP
OJLI.Ot)
Special
Special prices on all Diamonds,
Ivory Goods, Mesh Bags, Laval-lierWaldemar Chains, Knives
and Cuff Buttons.

iJl.OU

Gold-Fille-

De Luxe Cafe
"ALWAYS
$1.00

J-

J-I-

t)

WE BEST"

Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00
RELISHES

Hearts of. Celery

Sliced Tomntoes
Sweet Pickles

Queen OHves

COCKTAIL

,

Oyster Cocktail

SOUPS
Cream of Chicken with Rlcs
Turkey Broth with Vermicelli

ROASTS
Roast

with

Oyster Dressing and
Sauce
Baked Spring Chicken, Apple Sauce

Young Turkey
i

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes

Asparagus

Tips

'

Dl.t)U

s,

Cranberry

GOTTLIEB

French Peas

SALAD

JEWELRY

Head Lettuce, Mayonnaise Dressing and Russian Salad

DESSERTS
Vanilla Ice Cream or Apple Cobbler

Expert Watch Repair-

DRINKS

it

Diamond Rings in latest

basket setting,

$17.50 to $80.00

& SON

E. MAHARAM

Diamond Rings

special

And everything in our entire store greatly reduced, nothing reserved. You will save many dollars
on your Christmas purchases. Remember, we own
our own building, no excessive overhead. We
economize and you get the benefit in prices.

A MOST WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT OF
TIES IN CHRISTMAS BOXES.

Si

$14.50

at

Pl,Utl

They all must go in order to make room
for our spring line

rr.

Specials

50c

ON
Chesterfield Suits Two-Pan-

Watch

Bloomers,
elastic garter attached; a wonderful gift,
all color and
AO
sizes
ribbon

well-know-

f5.0.

ist

$1,29

lien's Silk and Cashmere Half Hose, medium brown
and heather, a wonderful Christmas gift, Q-- J
a real $1.00 value, 3 pair for
Men's Silk Hose, dark brown, black and
white, very special for
n
"De Luxe" Men's Shirts, in silk
The
A A
strike madras and plain pongee, a $4.00
value for
ip&ttU

(S3

Suits and
Overcoats . . , .

iiaBi

desirable

all

stripes.

ipdJU

i"um

Just

Going Strong

$35

bv us.

Mohawk Glove Silk Hose,
drop stitch and neat

$11.85

French Coney Chokers, shades, .
a very desirable and per pair
handpractical gift, (PO ?Q Silk Camisoles,
in black only..
somely trimmed, ?Q
$1.50 value, for. .XIUV
Ladies Silk Crepe de Silk Jersey Underskirts;
Chine Gowns, full length, some are taffeta flounce,
all colors ana shades, a
handsomely
?Q $2.00
value,
trimmed
for

tiful
patterns

Sale Sti!

Overcoats

Christmas
at
gifts
amazingly
low prices. Every article is guaranteed

$2.49

M

$30 Suits and

derful

$1.00

floats: thev have
pair
seen to be appreciated;

Ladies' Bath Robes

2S Suits and
Overcoats

week for Christmas
shopping. Our store
is Mill full of won

$1.00

tpt"'

ory

Special
Jewelry
Bargain
Column

$3.29

Coffes

flew

in All wool

Overblouses

Beautiful

i

Pre-lnvent-

Gottlieb's

Hodge

This is the new Lunch and Cafe. Dinner
40c per plate.
Your Old Friend, Chadwick.
iyaiipjwwaiw.i,iiii

.

Christmas Specials

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Crystallized Fruits Cherries, Pineapple,
Ginger, and Assorted Fruits.

J

Elolse, Countess of Ancaster.

r

'

at

a Ciop?"
lie said that the timber of the
southwest should be considered as.
a perennial crop, not us a mine
which can be exhausted in time.
He said the people should learn to
consider it entirely as an agricultural product, which should be
treated as such.
An unexpected and higUly pleasing musical offering came with a
violin solo given by Henry Gauses,
formerly ot the Minneapolis sym
phony orchestra. He offered both
popular and classical selections and
in his rendition proved himself a
master violinist ono of the best,
who has appeared in Albuquerque-ills offering lust night was so highly satislactury that he is certain to
have a large attendance on his next

in

LEGISLATURE

appearance.

Supervisor
Kenner Karlchmer
the annual
yesterday submitted
fire report for the Manzano national forest to the district forester.
The report shows a total of only
26 fires had occurred in the Han-zan- o
forest
the past season. All of during
these fires were suppressed by forest rangers and other forest service employes.
The first fire occurred on April
19 and the last October 25. A total of 634 acres of national forest
land was burnrd over,
with 310 acres of privatetogether
land
within the forest boundary. There
was 106,000 board feet of national
forest timber burned, while the estimate of timber burned on private
owned land within
tho forest
boundary was fi2,000 board Teet.
Of the 26 fires in the Manzano
national forest only five were
due to natural causes, these five
The
being caused by lightning.
other 21 were caused by human
These
agency.
figures clearly emphasize the need for education of
the forest using public against
carelessness.
In seven of the man caused fires
the. parties responsible were ap
All
preliended by forest rangers.
were prosecuted vigorously befor(
the
courts,
under
state
laws
justice
covering fires. Convictions were
obtained In every case and in several of the cases which appeared
flagrant heavy fines were

Santa Fa soon after the convening ot the legislature.
Mr. Hodge stated yesterday that
the committee will be glad to receive suggestions from persons interested in the stock business who
have ideas as to beneficial legisThese should be Bent to
lation.
Chairman O'Donel or to the. office
of the association here.
AT
At its 1922 session in Las Vegas
last winter the association went on
record for a reduction Jn state exfor the relief of the liveNames penses
President
stock interests. A program of leglightening the burden
0'Donel Head of Organi- islation for on
the stockmen also
of taxation
zation to Recommend was recommended. It is presumed
that the legislative committee will
Laws Affecting Cattlemen work
to have this program adopted,
in addition to other matters that
M.
the
of
be
Hodge, president
Hugh
suggested.
may
Now Mexico Cattle and Horse
RELEASED
JANVRIN
Growers( association, was here yesNew York, Dec. 16. Before sailterday from his home In Silver ing for Europo today, President
City. Mr. Hodge appointed the Ebbets of the Brooklyn National
following legislative committee: C. League Baseball club ann'unced
C.
M. O'Donel, Bell Ranch, chairman; the release of Infielder Havold
T. E. Mitchell, Albert; Captain B. Janvrin to the Seattle club of the
C.
Charles Pacific coast league.
Mossman, Itoswell;
Springer, Cimarron; John T. Mulr,
CARPENTERS
Other members will WANTED
Lordsburg.
be added to the committee at the To see the new tool chest,
meeting of the executive board of
the association, which will ba held at J. Korber & Co.'s.

VU;

AND MUSICAL

December 17, 1922

DOCTOR ELECTED
STOCKMEN-WILIMPERIAL WIZARD
OF KU KLUX KLAN
HAVE COMMITTEE

DTSTIT.T.EPY IS RAIDED
PROGRAM
T.awrenceburgh, Ky., Dec. 16.
Bond
Y
GIVEN AT
LAST NIGHT Whiskey runners raided
seven miles
Brothers
distillery,
this city and carried away
Sperlitl to Ttie Journnl
There was a fair sized gathering afrom
larrre nuantity or wnisitey. two
Santa Ke, Dec. 16. Requisition in attendance last night at
the il- armed
and masked men surprised
has been made by Gov. M. C.
lustrated lecture and musical pro- the government
guard. Lister
Y.
C.
offered
II.
the
A.,
by
gram
Oklaof
upon the governor
filled their truck with whisin
the
hall.
the
However,
banquet
fled.
homa for the extradition of J. W.
was not nearly as great key and
Williams, alias h. R. Higgins, who gathering
as the class of the entertainment
Is now reported to be in rustodv of
merited.
the sheriff in Oklahoma City. Wil- really
The principal feature of the enliams was sentenced from Luna tertainment
was an illustrated leccounty on February 4. 1018, to ture offered by Qulney Kandals, of
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER
serve two to three years, for Jail tho
United States forest service,
breaking. AVhile serving ns a trus- lie was assisted by G. II. Cook, also
from 1 1 :30 a, m. to 2 p. m.
ty, he, made his escape from a road of the forest service. Mr. Randal.
gang at Socorro, on July IS, 191S. i hose as his subject "Tho Timber
323 South Second
Is It a Mine or
of the Southwest

leott to sign a petition

-

at the city hall there is a

young chap who is "Just hanging
around." Ho is helping out in general work about tho city hall and
at a glance one takes him for a
I-- :
As a matter of fact he
janitor.
was recently in the custody of the
police.
But he is a rapid fire artist
not an artist with firearms, but
an artist in paints and oils, and
he is a speedster when it comes to
transferring impressions to canvas.
And down in tho basement of the
city hall, directly beneath tho police court
where Judgo Georgo
Koddy dally holds forth, he has
established a "studio."
Kdward iUorcer is his name; he
Is English by birth, according 'to
the police, and ho is a young man
of about 24. .Mercer was taken
into custody some time ago by the
police in, connection with a check
case. Later ho was released.
Instead of Immediately leaving
upon his release he elecled to remain. He assisted about the city
hall for n few days and now has
fallen into the habit to such an
extent that he does most of the
work about the building, devoting
all his spare time to his paintings.
Mercer gave a demonstration of
His canvas
his work yesterday.
had been prepared to receive tho
the
light was
painting. Although
'"stunot the best in his
,
,
dio" he turned nut a painting of a
forest fire scene almost as rapidly
ns Hud Fisher can turn out his
cravons of Mutt and Jeff,
Mercer claims to have won an
award In an exhibit at Denver,
Colorado. This has not been authenticated hut he has turned out
Childe de Kohan D'Harcourt and his wife, Esther.
quite a number of clever paintings
What is the dividing line between displays of artistic temperament In his "studio." He paints landand disorderly conduct?
Magistrate Oberwager, in New York, was scapes, forest scenes, streams and
called upon to decide that question when Childe de Rohan D'Harcourt animal life in unusually clever
and his wife, Esther, both artists, appeared in court. D'Harcourt fashion.
The young man has offered to
charged his wife bounced a.i electric iron off his head, and she said he
bit htT. Result, he discharged D'Harcourt on the disorderly conduct paint a rrnup picture of the police
force. Tho police have not quite
chance.
decided whether to accept It as a
Christmas gift or to consider the
offer ns "lose majoste."
MADE
ILLUSTRATED

urging thP adoption hy coneress of
the .Mr .Vary resolution to appropriate $.100,000,000 for relief work
at Astoria, Ore., wherP fire reeent-ldestroyed a large part of the

"

ARTIST ESTABLISHES
STUDIO IN BASEMENT
BELOW POLICE COURT
Down

Congress Will Be Requested

Governor
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Tea

Milk

ing.

Buttermilk

Also Special and A Li Carte Service

Our Spccfnl ami A La Carte Service has no Equal
On Saturday and Sunday Evenings Special Music by the
DE LFXE OKCIircSTHA
always at Tour Serlce The Old Reliable MDe Lose Cafe"

"Your

Guarantee

Is

Our Name."
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
105 North First.

nrnnnn rnn ti
dumm run it

SUICIDE'S BEAUTY
STARTLES POLICE
OF BLASE PAREE

MISSING FLIERS
WITHOULRESULT
Utter Discouragement Prevails Among Those Who
Are Engaged in Hunt for
Marshall and Webber
Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 16. Although
a rumor was current today on the
.aviation field here to the effect
that airolanes engaged in searchLieuing for Colonel Marshall and
tenant Webber would soon be withavailwas
drawn, no confirmation
able from army officers as to the
truth of the report. The two men
have been missing the past ten

dasUtter discouragement prevailed
officers
tonight among all of the
who are engaged in the search for
the two missing aviators, and Col.
K. B. Winans, in command of the
authorized the statement
search,
that he doubted whether the wo
men would ever be found.
progresses, the
As the search
prospects for locating the two men
grow constantly slighter, for new
clues which are investigated are

!

J

--

-

hi

v

'

I

the information on which the
searchers have been working seems
to become less trustworthy, and
remains as fruitless as ever.
No Change In Program
No change will be made In the
program for the search tomorrow,
the planes covering the same terplanes
ritory ao today with seven
engaged In combing the teritory
CaliEl
Centro,
about Yuma and
The Tenth cavalry from
fornia.
Fort Huachura will continue in the
field In the Whetstone and Empire
and in the territory
mountains,
near these mountains, altnougn
been so thoroughhas
district
this
that furly covered by this timeretrace
the
ther efforts will only
ground already searched.,
As the search of the mountains
grows less
southeast om Tucson are
turning
promising, the officers
more
closely to the
their attention
of the
western
part
the
territory In
being
country and every ffort is informade to discover authentic
mation from this quarter. Owing
to the length of time which has
elapsed since the plane disappeared
and the number of planes which
have been in the air for the past
ten days, it is now almost impossible to obtain information of any
is
value, nl'.hough Colonel Winans
every
conscientiously Investigating can
be
which
scrap of information
the prosglearied, however silent
pect of results.
Tjindlngs nt Every Village
The seven planes which are now
the
the country aboutlandrcouting
fiulf of California will Inmake
this Moings at every village
tion in an effort to gain additional
that
time
same
information, at the the
country for
they are searchingabandoned
plane.
llio wrecked or
that this terriOwing to the factbeen
quite thortory has already
which
oughly covered by the planes
have oonio to Tucson from the
pxnected that
the remains of the Plane, will, bo,
sighted, however.
--

hm-iUf-

SHIP FLYING FRPMOH

Fl AG Awn? 00n OASFS
OF ALCOHOL CAPTURED

local items

i

j

t

New York. Deo. 16. Recom
mendations that the principal tennis championship dates for 1923
in accordance with
be awarded
last season's schedule and that arbe
for the erecrangement
tion of a permanent tennis
along the lines of the struo
tur at Wimbledon, Kngland, were
reatures or me
the outstanding
executive committee
meeting of
the United States Lawn Tennis association today.
A change in the nmateur cone
which would bar from competi
tion any player who
permitted
moving pictures of himself or her
self to be shown for gain or a per
centace of the box office receipts
All the recalso was advocated.
ommendations will bp acted upon
at "the annual meeting of tho as
sociation to be held in this city
next February.
The matter of a permanent
stadium where national and international championships might
properly be staged and a greater
number of spectators aocommo
dated In comfort and safety was
referred sometime ago to a special committee.
This body todn
reported that it favored the plan
Tho executive committee declared
Itself in favor of entering into an
agreement to this end with a club
of the association.
The West Side Tennis club of
Forest Hills, N. Y., the scene of
many prominent tournaments in
recent seasons, already has announced its willingness to erect
such a structure under a suitablo
guarantee.
According to this plnn
it is proposed to erect a concrete
stadium to accommodate at least
12,000 spectators with provisions
for Increasing this capacity to
15,000.
Such a stadium would
cost betwoen $150,000 and $175,-00Playing surfaco sufficient
for at least three courts would be
enclosed.

-

the younger boys.
basketball game between the
flankers and Belen will probably
be arranged this week.
The fire department was called
out at 6 p. m. yesterday for a fire
at 601 North Fourth stroet. Fire
was caused by an overheated stove,
which had been placed too close to
A

t
a

the wall. The only damago was
to tho wall, the firemen extinguishing the fire before It cduid
even penetrate the partition. The
brick struchouse Is a
MIbi Rose Shannessey.
ture, owned by Juan Candelaria
The beauty of Miss Rose Shan. andAnoccupied isby N. Mlradel, to areffort
being made
recentncssey, American girl
range a basketball game between
ly committed suicido in the Pari
the Y. M. C. A. Midgets and tho
apartment: of Jean de litaufor'.
High school team recentwag so striking that even la death ly organized at Belcn.
Paris polite commented on it. At
was arrested by the
Baca
Paul
the request of Mr. and Mr&. David "police yesterday and docketed on
Grotty, Minneapolis, Minn., the a charge of having a stolen bibody will be returned
ther fit cycle In his possession. Ho was
burial.
released late yesterday afternoon
on bond of $50.
Judge Roddy
trial until tomorrow
postponed
afternoon, to permit the accused
to secure material witnesses.
A. D. Dyer was fined $5.00 yesEND CRASH
terday afternoon, in the police
court, on a charge of double parking in tho restricted zone.
It is reported from the city hall
OK
that pouring of cement In the new
viaduct is expected to start this
week.
Rev. C. V. Stumph, secretary of
the Baptist Convention of New
Mexico, went last night to Gallup
where today he will visit thQ Gallup Baptist congregation.
J. T. Jacobson, general superinNumber of Persons Are Retendent of the Harvey system on
Collin
Santa Fe coast lines, was here
the
Injured
ported
from Los Angeles. Dave
ision; One Motorman Is yesterday
Benjamin, a prominent Harvey official from Kansas City, was here
Said to Be Dying
also on a business visit.
Mrs. A. T. Hogan of Flagstaff,
New York, Dec. 16. A rear-en- d
Ariz., will arrive tonight for a holcollision of trains on an elevated iday visit with her father, A .B.
"shuttle" line of the Interborough Bowman.
occurred tonight
suhwav system
and
Mrs. J. M. Cunningham
on a branch which connects
the daughter, Miss Helen,, of Las VeTexlngton avenue line with the gas, passed through
hero last
A number night on their way to El Paso,
West Farms district.
of persons are reported to hav where they will visit their daughA corps of ambubeen Injured.
ter and
respectively, Mrs. J
lances and police reserves have H. Clar. Bister,
.
been rustled to tho scene.
Mrs. It. D. Bisbee of La
First reports by police were that Colo. ,is spending tho holidaysJunta,
with
tho injured numbered twenty-fivher
mother, Mrs. Katherlne
of whom Motorman Patrick Kehop
be
She
will
later
this
Joined
was said to be dying. Many of the week
by Mr. Bisbee.
others wero seriously injured, acMr. and Mrs. Paul Haynes havo
cording to police.
Ilotli trains were southbound gone to Memphis, Tenn., to spend
the
holidays.
and were well filled with passenIt. M. Watts was arrested on
was standing
gers.'" 'Trie' first
North
Fourth street at 9 o'clock
the
station
alongside
platform
high abovo the street when the last night by Officers Carter and
Ho was docketed at the
Salazar.
second train crashed into it from
tho rear, telescoping the last car police station on a charge of being
of the standing train. The injured drunk and driving a car. He. wa3
released under bond of $100 and
were being taken to a hospital.
ordered to appear in the police
court at 9 o'olock tomorrow morn
"
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,
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one-stor-
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METROPOLIS

'5 HUTTLE LINE

e,

Sandwich. Mass. Dec. 16. The NEW LINER TO ENTER
Palvntrico with 2.000
schooner
NEW
eases of alcohol aboard, flying the
a sign
French flag upside down, asschoonSERVICEJEXT MAY
of distress, and the Boston
er Ptar, well stocked with ship s
New York, Dec. 18. A new
together Hamburg-Americasupplies, were captured tho
n
coast
liner, the Aloff this port today by
bert
which is scheduled to
Pallin,
commanded
byCapt.
cruiser
guard
enter
service
between
the German
Cb'ls Pitllivan.
The Fnlvatrlop, ostensibly bound city and New York In May, was
from Antwerp to Santiago Cuba, launched at Hamburg yesterday,
.was put under armed guard ns a said a cablegram received by the
Th Star United American line, agent of the
mm runner.
probable
- proD- - company in this country. The
wn - milium'.', iiorrird- ns a
'
Phin for voxels in thl? Deittsehlnnd, a sister ship of the
nhle "
-de.
Hotn vessels Albert Pallin, Is now under conenntrnbnnd
will be taken to Boston by the struction at Hamburg and W excof"t guard cutter Acus'.inet.after ft pected to be completed in 1923.
The Star was caught
STATE SENATOR KU.T.ED
chase In which Captain Sullivan
16.
fired a shot from, his revolver
Muskogee, Okln., Dec.
State Senator S. Morton Ruther- after Frank Nolan, the mate who
an
ffnrd of Muskogee, veteran in Ok
was In charge,, failed to heed
lahoma politics, was killed on fl
order to ston.
With alcohol aplenty on hoard. down town street here tonight when
Of
U
VrYiAct TTnilllird
he stepped In front of a motor car
',.i. .
t.np Cnlfotftta
and Anee driven by Roy Harris, an attorney.
St. Pierre. Minnelon.
ner
cur.
N.
s.,
Halifax.
Cavelier of
tailed crew, wer almost deartof
thirst, l aving no fresh water. Thev
NEW CANDIDATE
had tried to drl k salt water with
sickening results. toth hands of
FOR VACANCY ON
Houlard. mato of the vessel and tn
SUPREME BENCn
Copland, were frost
temporary
bitten. Cavelier was at the point
of exhaustion nd fell asleep after
the vessel was boarded,
YORK-HAMBUR-

G

.ttiniv

t-

--

ing.

Dr. J. P. Raster of Topeka, chief
surgeon for the Santa Fe railway,
was hero yesterday on an inspection trip..
Miss Amelie McFIe was called
to Santa Fe Friday night by the
death of Brewster, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lansing
B. Bloom.
Miss McFie expects to
return to Albuquerque early thU
week for the Christmas holidays,
accompanied by Mrs. McFie, who
has been in Santa Fe for some
time.
Lawrence
B, Lackey, of the
Charles Ilfeld company, who has
been ill at a local hospital since
to his
October 2, has returned
home on North Thirteenth street
Mrs. June Davison and son of
the
Denver, Colo., are spending
holidays here with Mrs. Davison's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B, A. Antill,
622 South Broadway.
The Indigent commission will
hold a special meeting Monday at
ternoon at 2 o'clock in the office
of Summers Burkhart, chairman
of
Miss Mary B. Richardson
State College, who has been acting
as state home demonstration agent,
has resigned her position and will
go on January 1 to Los Angeles,
Calif., to reside. Ml6S Richardson
is visiting In Albuquerque.
four-year-o- ld

i

COLDER

WEATHER

FORECASTJOR
Chicago,

Dec.

16.

IS
TODAY

MUSICIANS NOTICE

of M

a. m.

Unsettled

IS
DEMONSTRATION
, STARTED BY I. W. W.
IN ANGEL CITY JAIL
t,os Angeles, Calif., Dec. 16.
Yelling and beating upon the bare
of their cells, 24 members of the 1
W. W.
confined In tho county
Jail horo started a demonstration
tonight that was quickly followed
and caused
by other prisoners,
calls from the Jailers for reinforcements.
The demonstration
lasted nearly sn hour, but ended
without any of. the deputies who
hurried to the Jail entering the
'

P. s. S. Sunshine
Product. Machine-Shelle- d
Plnon
Nuts. Tlip Dainty Nut In Oalntv
S.
Fannie
Packages.
Spit!!, 323
North Tenth fit. Tel. R02. All
enrr- packages
my Registered
Trnde M;irk. Adv.
Holiday O fts.

It Is an easy Job to remove. a
tire from a rim that has been
shellacked.

Sunday,
Adv.

Herald

-

Dr. Murray,

isteopath Vlnlet-ra- y
treatments. ArmlJo Bldg. Ph. 741
Factory wood, tull truck load,
Hahn Coal company
five dollars.
Phone 91 Adv.

DEATHS

Robert Ton Moscluisker.

AND

FUNERALS

SHELIj Everett B. Shell, 19
years old. died at his rooms here
early Saturday morning. He came
here some time ago from Johnson
City, Tenn., and Is survived by his
father and brother there. The
body will be shipped tonight to
x
Johnson City tor burial,
French Is in charge.

The man most prominently mentioned to succeed Supreme Court
Justice Mahlon H. Pitney soon to
Oregon City
retire, is Robert von. Moschzisker, Woolen
Mills, all wool
chief justice of the Pennsylvania Auto
Robes, $12.50. James
supreme court The Pennsylvania
man is comparatively young, hay Grunsfeld, 105 South Third.
Ing been born in 870. lie is r
A remarkable assortment of the
garded as one of the ablest lawkind of watches men like at Ever-Itt'- s
yers in the state.
Ino. Adv.
The Mussolinian ministry anC.
II CONNER. M O. D. O.
nounces a "nothing for nothing"
Sperlnllst.
foreign policy for Italy. That Is an Stern Osteopathic
Bldg. Tel. 701 J. 825-Improvement upon the "something
for nothing" policy other European
That
yon arc puzzled about
diplomats have pursued in recent will be gift
found at Lvcrltt's, Inc.,
years. Seattle Times.
Jewelers. Adv.
As first assistant to the national
director
Twenty per cent off on
of the American Red
Cross, xMiss Ida F. Butler is taxed all bags. James Grunsfeld,
with the task of maintaining the the exclusive
luggage shop,
numerical strength and morale of
street.
105 South
nearly 40,000 Bed Cross nurse,

Special

--

rim

m

Mr. Well, in his advertisement yesterday morning, while neglecting to answer any part of the "TRUTH ABOUT THE HOTEL" makes, disguised as questions, a number of charges against me, asking for a specific answer in print.
He can have it here it is. The stockholders and citizens are entitled to it.
I am more than pleased that these vicious scandalous rumors that he and
others have so industriously circulated regarding myself, have at last been
brought to the plain light of day, so th e truth may be known. If there are
any more rumors on any subject re gar ding myself, this is the time for
Weil or any other person to trot them out bring them to me personally; I
If you do not do so, then forever hold
undertake to answer them courteously,
your peace.
I reprint the questions so that the answers will be intelligible to every
one

BE ERECTED

Executive Committee of the
Association Favors
Into an Agreement
to This End
En-teri- ng

a.

--

FY,..

0.

15 QUARTS BONDED

"

i

stn-dlu-

K.

'
A

Commissioner

V

id C. Lamb.

storm of protest has beer
aroused over the report that Commissioner David C Lamb, gtcond
only to Gen. Bramwell Bmth in
command o' the Salvation Army
will reorganize the American orand supplant Com
ganization
mander Rvangeline Booth .low In
Miss Booifl now is in a
charge.
Chicago hospital suffi rine ' ;'tn
of bronchitis and pleurisy
A

GADSKI TO SING FOR
HOSPITAL PATIENTS
10.

Mmo.

Denver, Colo., Dec.
prima donna, will sing
for patients at tho ritzsimmons
general hospital here Monday au-- '
ernoon next, it was nnnouneed
here tonight by A. M. Oberfclder,
who is
local concert manager,
presenting Mm. Cladski in concert nt tho Denver auditorium
The
next Wednesday evening.
concert will bo held In the hosnl- to
Oberfclder, and
ital, according
will be under the auspices of the
American Legion of Denver,
Oad.slii,

$10,000

Pnscott,

itutions nro with yon In jour purpose to secure control of tho liotcl
management- - by referring In your
nd vert i semen t to yourself
some associates"?
Jh It not true. Mr. Itoslington,
that you distinctly told your fel-

low d'rector. when you were a
member of the board, that it was
your desire to mortsrnee the hotel
and that yon roiild procure a
mortgage Jor It with ease?

stock?

Answer: This is not true. Mr. Keleher and
'myseK wrote the clause providing that no mort
gage could be executed without the consent of
a ira'crity of the preferred stockholders. I voted
for it, of course.

Is It not true, Mr. rtosllngton,
that you subscribed In the name
of tho Western Mortgage) Conipnny
for $2,500 worth of stock of the
Albuquerque Hotel Company prior
to tho f'rst election of the Board
of Directors, on March 28. 1021,
nnd gave a check for 10 per cent
of the amount, together with a
mihacriptlon note for the balance,
and npon your defeat ns a director and upon losing your position
us secretary, did you not ubstraqf
llio property of the company,
namely fho cheek and the note,
from tho corporation's files?

Answer; Tills Is untrue. This transaction referred te
was as under:
The day before llio election, Mr. Ilfeld, who was fighting
me, unexpectedly subscribed for 2,50O of stock. The Western Mortgage Company also then subscrllied for $2,500.
Both of us gave checks for ten per cent of the nmoiint.
At the election Mr. Ilfeld stated that his sulwcripfton had
been made verbally a month earlier, and was therefore
valid nnd ruled that their subscr'ptlon was illegal as the
stock hooks were closed. They were refused iiermlssion to
vote the Mock. The mortgage company thereupon stopped
payment on the cheek nud Mr. I'nrrcll (IITi'ld's representaThe refusal to permit
tive) cancelled the subscription.
them to vote this stock wus one of the crooked transactions
I referred to at tho election.

by-la-

Is it not true, Mr. Ilosllngton,
that while yon were secrelary of
tho hotel company
you did.

WITHOl'T THE AITIIOKITY OI-- '
TI1K BOARD OF DIBKCTORS,
Invest $1,500 of the company's
funds In the securities of (he Western Mortgage Company In behalf
of tho hotel company?

,l

right."

Denver, Colo., Dec. 1C. A. B
a driver for a local taxlenb
the
company, was shot through
hand and robbed of $16.50,
his
mother's watch and a diamond
stick pin near Center and South
Franklin streets, in South Denver
tonight by an unidentified robber
who had called for "Cole to pick
me up" at an address on Pearl
street, near Twelfth avenue.
Cole grappled with the robber
after tho latter had taken these
valuables and demanded:
"Where Is that roll you usually

Oregon City
Special
Woolen
all ' wool
Mills,
Auto Robes, $12.50. James
Grunsfeld, 105 South Thlrc

WOOD

Cole,

carry?"

Meantime

Cole

had

dropped

currency from his pocket
to the seat of the taxicab and the
$220 In

2401-R--

mm deasters
'

DYKHS AND II.VITKKS
IM'U CI.KAMX 1
Phone 455 Cor III tt nnd Uolrt

robber overlooked it.
The robber escaped.

$5.00 SPECIAL

JURY TAKEN TO VIEW

Sandwich
Trays, lircad Trays,
SCENE OF'MURDER OF Compoticrs,x Baskets, Casserole?
Glass Lining. All high
with Tyr
JERSEY CIRCUS OWNER grade silver and fully guaranteed.

Mount Holly, N. J., Dec.

16.

Th"

Wiseman, Jeweler
Second and Gold

jury which will decide the fate of
Mrs. Doris Brunen and her brother.
on trial
Harry C. Mohr, who are of
John
chargod with the slaying

Holly after a visit to the scene of
the tragedy.
Its members spent
an hour in and about I'riinen's
former home, reconstructing the
events from the narrative of
Charles M. Howell, the confessed
slayer, who accused Mohr and Mrs.
Prunen with plotting.

Twenty per cent off on,
all suit cases. James Grunsfeld, the exclusive luggage
shop, 105 South First.

For Sale Cheap

Slightly used Baldwin Manualo
player piano with 60 rolls; an
Ideal Christmas gift. Write to
B. D. Chavez. 411 West Santa
Fe, Albuquerque.

Guy's Transfer
Dally local freighters to Bernalillo and long trips a specialty
323 S. Second
Phono 371.

GALLUP COAL
Ford and
000 N. First.

Fuel Co.
Blackburn
,
Phone 388.W

and Private

Individuals.
323 S. Second
Phono 371.

Its cer-

on or about May 14, 11)21,
you submitted a proposal to tho
board of directors of tho hotel
company (the same board of directors who you now say assumed
office under a "crooked election")
and that the proposal Included
among other things the following:
(a) That tho typo of the hotel
would have to be changed from
the Indian stylo of architecture
to the regular type for the reason that no money could bo obtained nndep a inortcngo on any
Indian typo of building,
(h) That tho Western Mortgage
Company should ho made manager of the hotel company, sub.
Ject to tho Jiirlsd'ctlon of the
board of directors, the office of
the hotel company to. be maintained in the office of the Western Mortgage Company, nnd
that the collecting of subscription money to be handled by
the Western Mortgage Company
nt cost of operation.
loan for
(c) That a
approximately $100,000 nt eight
per cent per nimmii he ,.Inced
by the Western Mortgage Company with a loan commission
to you of two per cent.
(d) That for a ten per cent
commission tho Western Mortgage Conipnny would undertake
to sell, without publicity, nx
much stock as would be required to finance the rest of
the project after tho mortcago
wns placed and that the ' Western Mortgage Company would
subscribe $23,000 (less ten per
cent commission) hut that If
any stock was sold by the hotel
company It must lie only the
preferred stock, although you
wero ti havo the rlsrlit to take
tlio common or voting stock.
tcn-ye-

Answer: This statement is true with the exception that the Western Mortgage Company
and not myself, submitted the proposal, and further, that the offer was submitted at the request
of the Board of Directors, who sent a committee composed of Col. Breece and W. A. Keleher
to ask us if we would not submit a proposition to
manage and finance the project to completion.
The offer was a very liberal one, and we would
not duplicate it now. It was, however, rejected
and the second drive put on in its place. Whether
or not the company would have been better off
to have accepted the offer rather than to have
drained the town of its loose cash and sued the
citizens for their subscriptions, is for the public
to determine.

slate nnd attempted to force upon
the stockholders u Hoard of Directors, the majority of whom

Answer: This is quite true to the extent that
voted for ten directors, and asked my friends
to do the same. You and others also duplicated
my action, which in both cases, was perfectly
proner and legitimate. It is every stockholder's
privilege to nominate a slate and attempt to
elect it. I did not then, and do not now, desire
to control the hotel company.

Girl for general housework.
Family of three.
Apply
S21 Luna Boulevard

Is it not true, Mr. Roslington,
that you attempted on several
to stop the solo of stock
of the hotel company?

Answer: This is true to the extent that I have
always felt that the company should borrow
$100,000 in the East and spend the money here,
rather than drain our citizens of their loose cash.

JUST RECEIVED

Is It not truo that since you
havo been defeated ns a director
you have done everything In yonr
liower to embarrass the hotel
company and Its directors?

Answer: This is untrue. I have done everything possible to help forward the company'
legitimate interests.

Is It not truo that you have
predicted that yon will make tho
final settlement with the

Answer: Insofar as you have never successfully finished anything in your life, I have always
predicted, and again predict, that the hotel directors will ultimately ask me to finish what I
so successfully started.

Christmas rresent

One that your wife or mother
will appreciate 305 days In the
year. C.ive her a VACUETTK
CAItPET. SWEEPER. Kor free
demonstration
phono 1C28-W- .

WANTED

.Vew

Shipment Navajo Blankets
Small Runners

Gormantowh

Pillow Tops
Ktinnors

Some extra large
Wo pack them for

and

ones.

shipment.

Robert Jones
822 S. Walter.

Phone

682.

Economy
Laundry
Tho
Cut-Ka- le

tjaundry

A few of our prices:
B. V. D.'s

Socks

Pajamas

Christmas Trees
to Merchants

whilo not strictly a hunk, docs a deposit business;

tificates are commonly accepted ns cash. The hotel coma demand
pany
per cent certificate for my stock
payment which was duly paid with Interest when presented
wan perfectly proper; witness
This
the
action
by
company
that the hotel company renewed the ecrtlfknto once or
twice after I ceased to lie a d'rector, for their own benefit.
I could readily have only paid 10 per cent until the present
moment, and kept the money, excepting for my desire to
benefit the hotel company.

Is It not true, Mr. RoHlington,

I

THE Pi:sT

Answer: This Is not true. Tho directors announced
that all stock (subscriptions could remain In any bank n.s
designated by the stockholder, unci required for bulldim;
I paid for my stock hi full (being the only dipurposes.
rector wlio did so) and attached n notation that Hie money
wus to remain on deposit with the Western Mortgage ComThis company,
pany until required for building purposes.

that

--

THAT IS WOOD
Direct from forest to your fireplace; logs and chunks and stove
kind
wood, any length desired;
l
ling.
Tijeras
phone
218
',4
West Gold
City office,
Phone DCG.

Answer: Your statement is correct. I always advised, and do now, that the company
borrow for ten years $100,000 in the East, and
spend the money in Albuquerque rather than to
sue people who cannot afford to pay, and drain
the town of its loose cash.

Is It not true, Mr. Roslington,
you attempted to thwart
the
having inserted In tho
protective eliinse against mortgaging the hotel without consent of
the majority of the preferred

that

ni!K DAMAfJI1!
Ariz., Dec. 16. Fire of

undetermined origin caused dam
age estimated at $10,000 to tin
school enrly today
Denver, Colo., Dec. 16. What E Clarkdalo hi?;h
The flamea were confined to the
S. McCleanhan, federal prohibition
of
brick
the
auditorium
director, described as one of the
most elaborately wired institutions building. Much of tho daniag(
of its kind in Denver which was was caused by smoke and water.
raided tonight by prohibition officers who entered the Orpheutn OR TltAXK E. MncCKACKFA
IV
Mai t KACKI'N
Cigar store, 1528 Welton street, 1)11. DAISY
and according to the officers, seiz'iHicopnthlc l'liyMni)s 80-ed fifteen uuarts of bonded liquor, son W. Central. I'll, orfice
and a smaller quantity of moonAdv.
Iti'Mflenco S!)-shine. Men who gave their names
as Harry Paul and Abe S. Ciscak
Twenty per cent off on
were arrested.
all
bags. James Grunsfeld
to
McCiennhan
According
members of his staff purchaned the exclusive luggage shop,
bonded liquor in the place for $18
a quart. The prohibition director 105 South First street.
declared he would bring abate-- ,
ment proceedings
to close tho
Ilcr eyes III snnrk'c ns does the
diamond if you get It from Ever.
place for one year.
Patrons, MoClennhnn
declared, Itt's, Inc. Adv.
carried a little whito card with
These cards,
peculiar markings.
Mrs. E. W.Trnnmt, Public Stcn.
McCIeanhnd stated, wer sufficient ogrnphcr.
313 W. Gold; phone 110.
evident that the bearer, was "all
Adv.

TAXI DRIVER IS SHOT
THROUGH HAND AND
ROBBED OF VALUABLES

Answer: I am not responsible for your impressions. I have purchased a considerable
amount of the hotel company stock at different
prices. The Western Mortgage Company buy
and sell stocks of all kinds, for their customers,
on a commission basis. I am making no effort
to secure control of the hotel.

Is It not true, Mr. P.osllngton,
that you aro wrongfully permitting llio Impression to ox'st that
ocrtuin influential men nnd Inst-

LIQUOR TAKEN IN A
RAID ON CIGAR STORE

618. A. F. T. Brunen, circus owner, on March
hall, 10:00 10, last, today returned to Mount

The C- T. French Quartette will
sing nt the Presbyterian church
The quartette
Sunday morning.
will also give two Christmas num
at the
bers Tuesday afternoon
meeting of the Missionary society
of the Central Avenue Metnouist
church. Adv.

was experienced.
No unseasonable degree of temperature is shown In reports from
various cities. A considerable fall
In temperature is predicted for the
middle Ftates for Sunday, with the
eold continuing In moderation
throughout the northwest. Fall
weather will prevail ,it Is Indicated,
in the central and west of the
Rocky mountains over the weekend.

oells.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Regular meeting Local

temperatures over the middle section of the country was tonight
manifested by slight snow flurries
and prediction of colder weather
tomorrow, with Monday fair and
continued cold in this section.
Rain and snow was reported
from various nearby centers, although no storm of great energy

ililll t?

The Y. M. C. A. has organized
a "K. K. K." which is not nearly
as dangerous as it appears from
the name. The K- K- K. stands
for something entirely dlffer?m
than Ku KIux Klan. It stands for
Klean Kid Klub and already has a
membership of 100. It is made up
Of

i

U. S.

PERMANENT

TENN S STAOIU

-

,

f'JflfflUHW
PROPOSED CHANCE
IN SALVATION AKMV
0fJ.AftM.ffc
HRINUS PRO I KS t 1
1

H. I. Loving, chief of finance and
accounts for the United States forest service, with headquarters at
Washington, V. C, is making an
inspection of the accounts of the
district forester's office. This Inspection is one made periodically,
about three timea in two years.
Captain Harry T. Brown, with
headquarters at Washington, D. C,
who has been working in the locai
office of the Indian irrigation service for the past week, left last
nljlit to return to Washington.
Capt. Erown is field cost accountant for the Indian Irrigation

e.

f

II

J

-

.,n,4 in ho uttorlv worthless, while
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20c
5c

...,25c

Union Suits
25c
15c
Shirts, plain
15c
Night Shirts
Our Prices on Ladies' Work
Low.
Correspondingly
Positively All Bilks and Woolens Washed and Ironed by
Hand.
Phone 224
.

Is It not true, Mr. Itoslington.
that at thn first election of tho
Hoard of Directors

you made a

yon thought favorable to yon and
through whom you thought, yon
could get control of the hotel
company?

I

.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS: While I am glad to answer
these questions, do not permit yourself to be diverted from the
main question at issue, which is "Refuse to vote for any director who will not pledge himself publicly not to be a party to
any lease which does not pay eight per cent on both preferred
and common stock, in addition to taxes, insurance and depreciation."
If they cannot find such a leaser, put in a nw management
who can.
December 16, 1922.
GEORGE ROSLINGTON.
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packing bows, rough, S7.15
S'7.60; killing ptg. SS.uti
estimated,
Cattle Receipts
Compared with week ago:
Beet steers unevenly 25c to i.'ic
lower: in between grades reflecttop FOR SALEMisceUaneous.
ing most decline. I'Atreme best
Christmas yearlings. $14.00;
better For; b.MX Canary bird .for Chrlat- SlU.uu:
steers.
matured
Phnne l.HiV.T
2ic to
grades of butcher sim stock
H.M.IO
Select gvnultia ISawij" rut's.
50c off; lower trades beef cows FOK
ill.",
Ve;it
"pp?r.
and heifers, canners. 'cutters, bulls FOIt SAI.K tJnut'
hiiiner. Ver reaion- and veal calves about steady;
.
lll.le. piiene
40c
to
Mockers and fe'ders Sic
T'lill
n bull puppies.
, Diorji-cI'ine
Peer
S,I,K
bulk
iirices:
AVeeli's
lower.
"
1'lrth Mulberry.
sluckers and
steers. ?c.0ii''i f.fiii;
;
she
butclier
XYJCiirait, rheoprsanj
feeders $5.75 f 0.75
kpt
!t!7 South Firm.
IjtiBMt,
and
stock. $4.00(11 4. 50: canners
w
h oi'a" liog
nil k.'
veal,, calves. FOH FA f.K
cutlers. $2.75 ft S.35;
orjnilf. Phono
$9.00 si 9.75.
S A T.K
Flit:
nl os; rt :css,
rrlv,.r"r.vt
Utise
estimated
Sheep Receipts
r:i.,:m t;;.,T.
Compared with week ago:
PAI.K
Si.
Amir
Holler
urg
Choice fat lambs of desirable foil
t'aniirien.
hea-"i;iu Wci I'ruit.
and
lambs
weight steady:
A baiiiiiln.
FOIt
weal;
SALt;
T,i1M)ally vatt;
lower grades' lighter weight
piano, $ nc.,n.. phora Pol.
to unevenly lower; fed yearling
FOR
sXtreT" BartVi.t""!. burner
wethers 50c to 75c lower: fat sheep
stova. .'jI.I .Nrtb Thirteenth.
fully steady; feeders strong to i!5e
lambs.
fat
Week's
(,,nn anxop one.
hjl.i.,i: n u,w p
top
higher.
;imc,
n'.w.
thone
$15.00; closing top, f 15.50 to vitv
PA
bulk
Foil
Invv Ijt.rarj,
!.:
v,)jum
butchers; $15.40 to packers;
nt dnoriri'-eC"l south Flf:h.
of fat waioled lambs, $ 14.75 r 15.40;
FOR
$13;
One
PAt.E
fed
lambs,
farm
wg..n. Size
clipped
s
tkeln. ;o MrKinlcv.
fed yearling wethchoice
nrt
'
$5.00
FOR
fat
ewos,
PALE One
lieat"
ers, $12.50: heavy
er,
eonilttlon. t
North IMIMi.
Mfi.on; lighter weight kind lip to
aged
desirable
$7 50:
r.ooptxo
gVPERT ruamnteed work. Phone 1S4-J- .
wethers. $S.25i S..10.
ce

07. 70;

The Markets
Aiwjcliitrd I'rctt.

By th

FINANCIAL
Wall Street
New Turk,

Pec

16.

Announce-

1IS0-W-

ment of ndilitional stock and extra
the impetus for
dividends vrovlck-In tho Industrial
a brisk advance
relatively active
srov.p In
half Virjlidny session of the stock
irnrket. Uriilrosil tlmres, with
f"W exceptions
were shisgiMi.
rniisii.il trhding in
stocks foHturCf) the day's ileal
inpp. Overnight Announcement of
stock dividend of 20 per cent in
addition tn tlie one of I'.i per cent
dci.ired ri few vii.'oks ngo lifotiBht
)'!ii"i of liuyim: orders into the
market nt tho openint,'. Including
viilinne of covering snles
h nrvP
v s
in'erests.
fponlntr trnns.
nethins of the ! stock were lump- as
on
tin
r,i
2,0O shores nt
Mi tn S'".
T.:iter tlio H stock Rot
three
up to S!is hut fell hnck
points for u ni t Rain of S?. The
n net gain of
stock
.Mexican Petroleum,
five points.
stock of which is
nearly all th.
was In
nwned hv
incrcise in the
fin
clrspiie
iccukir diidend, there be.int? only
luce jslrs with the closing price
points nlinve vestcrday's close.
Airbrake advanc
VVrstinclniuse
f.
ed i; pnjuls to a nrw hlsh record
in ri fh'i iinn r.f an incrense of from
!. to $1.TA in the quarterly divi
per
dend r.ito and the proposed
Fisher Hody.
int. si'u.k ilividend.
n iiicli i as linen making new high
recprils nl most daily for the past
foilnicht, crossed LM1 today for a
net cain of more than right points.
net. gain
Kelsev Wheel closed at
of five points.
rumors of extra
Unconfirmed
dividend disbursement by V. S
Steel during tile early part of next
rear continued to stimulate buying
in that group, V. 8. Steel common
yielding
touching IPS and then
on the
slightly for a net gain of
day.
that
the
Speculative expectation
proposed Gorman loan would sub
stantially increase copper exportf
to that country, combined with a
higher price for the red metal
brought further activity already
rising prices in that group while
motor stocks were pushed tip in
anticipation of heavily increased
snr.q next rear.
Chesapeake & Ohio continued to
move to higher ground in reflec
tion of its proposed purchase by
the Van Sweringen interests, hut
most of the standard rails were reLosses, however, were
actionary.
largely confined to fractions. The
day's sales totaled 462,000 shares.
Chief interest in the foreign
centered in German marks
which are mioted at 1.97 cents a
hundred, as compared with 1.46
Other European rates
yesterday.
strengthened, sterling again touch?4.6.T
and French francs 7.i 2
ing
cnts. np 27 points. The Belgian
rate also got above 7 cents.
house statement
The clearing
showed an increase of $98,425,000
in loans, discounts
and investments, an increase of $26,221,000
in reserve of member banks in the
federal reserve and $74,504,000 in
net demand deposits. Kxcess re40. .120, 030, an in- serve totaled
rease of SIT, 17", 620. bringing the
aggregate reserve to $557,590,000.
(.losing prices:
29 Vz
.American Sumatra Tobacco
American Tel. & Tel
..323
. . i6', ;
American Zinc
en:
. .
Anaconda Copper
. . us.
P.ethlehein Steel "B"
..
r.utte & Superior
. . 71 U
Chesapeake fc Ohio
.. 02U
Chino Copper
,. 12
YiiciMe, Steel
. . lOVi
lirlo
.. 3S
Kenneentt Copper
42U
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
27u
. .
Missouri Pacific
1U
. 92
Xew York i.entral
.
Northern Pacific
74a;
31
. .
Sinclair Oil & defining.
. 87.
Southern Pacific
.
.133
Studebakw Corporation
104 i
.
Tnited States Steel
--
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i
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itO'.i-nL- '.
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morburn-Steiv-
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FOR SALE

Knnsas City

Oil v. Dec.

Kansas

box.

10

t

V. S.

De-

Cattle
Agriculture).
partment of1.500.
for "ik: I'.eef
Receipts
steers mostly 25c to 50c lower;

some off more, ''me load, SU.75:
next best. $12.75; bulk $7.00
3.0O; canners strong to 25c higher.
most.lv S2. 0017 2.25: bulk common
4.O0: betto medium cows. $3.50rrr
ter grades vealers, S 5.00 U 9.00.
7tp,sneceipts to4,000.5flc Market
lower.
generally steadv
Packing top. S7.95: shippers top,
KS.O0: bulk light and light lights.
bulk butchers and
$7.7507.00:
heavier weights, J7.85 fi 7.05: bulk
of sales. $7.73G7.05: packing sows
steady, mostly around
generally
$7.25: stock pigs dull, most sales
$7.00 iff 7.25.
"Receipts
gh.eep

Market
for week: Lambs steady to $1
bulk better
lower. Top, $15.20;
grades natives and fed lots, $14.25
a 5.10: sheep steady; best light
ewes $7.25; feeding lambs 25c to
50c higher; most sales around $14.
1.500.

1

Denver
G.
Cattle reDenver. Dec.
Tleof
ceipts S00. Market steady. heifcows
and
steers. $4.50fr1.S0;
calves, $0.00 ft
ers. $3.00 7.75:
9.00; stockers and feeders, $3.S0
1

7. SO.

Receipts
Top, $7.75;

Hogs
steady.
7.75.

Sheep Receipts
Lambs,
steady.
ewes, $4.00irj 6.75;

100.

Market

bulk, $7.50
Market
500.
$1 2.25 (rp 12.45;

feeder lambs.

$12.0013.75.

PRODUCE
Cbtcago
Chicago, Pec. 6. Eu tier Market unchanged.
Eggs Market lower. Receipts
4.S61 cases. Firsts. SOW Sic; ordinary firsts, 42 45c; miscellaneous,
1

451!? B0c.

higher. Fowls,
17',4c; roosters,
13c; turkeys,
geese, 19c.
Potatoes Slightly stronger. Receipts 14 cars. Total U. S. shipments, 321 cars. Wisconsin sacked
and bulk round whites, S5cfi( $1.00
cwt.; Minnesota and North Dakota sacked and bulk round whites
No. 1, $1.10 cwt.

Poultry

Alive,

1419c; iprings,
85c:

Kansas

Market 2c
selects, 52c.

Kansas City

Pec. IS. Eggs
luwer.
Firsts, 4 5c;

City.

Butter and poultry unchanged.

Xew York Cotton
Xew Tork, Pec. 16. Cotton futures closed very steady. Dec,
Jan.. $25.44 ;
$25.47;
March,
$25.63;

May,

$25.79;

.Inly,

$25.56.

USES BOTTLED LIQUOR
TO KEEP RADIATOR OF
CAR

FROM FREEZING

.

Kxrlinncn
Foreign

Dec. Id.

NiwToik,

Srerlnl to The Jonrnal

exde-

changes, firm, c.reat Pritaln
y
cables. $4.63H:
mand, J 4
bills on banks, $4.R2i. France
7.63H.
demand 7.?21,i; cables,
Italy demand, .".10'i: cables, 5.11,
7.02:
cables.
Kelgium demand.
7.03.
.0197;
demand,
Germany
demand.
nbles, .01 3S. Holland
(0. 00; cables. 40.04.
Norway deSweden demand,
mand, 19.07).
2)1.90.
Denmark
demand, 20.85.
Switzerland demand, 18.97. Spain
Greece
demand.
demand. 15.75.
1.18.
.0056.
Poland
demand,
Czecho. Slovakia, demand 5.56. Ar
gentine demand, 38.06. Prazll de
mand, 12.20. Montreal, 93
G ." :

Liberty liotifls

,

New Tork,
bonds closed:

I'jS,
third

Dec.

16. Liberty
S'i". $100.50: first
$9S.S0; second 4 K s. $98.20;
4 Us.
$!'S.72:
fourth 44s,

$10.3I;

4is tuncalled),
treasury 4'is, $99.72.

Victory

V.

R.

GRAIN
Kansas City

Kansas Citv, liec. Ifi. WTieat
No. 2 hard, $ .1 6
No. 2 red,
$1,261? 1.28.
Corn No. 3 white, 72r72Uc;
No. 2 yellow, 74
If ay Unchanged.

.

Las Vegas, N. Af., Dec. 1C.
"Moonshine will out," was the
comment of bystanders
when a
quart of Illicit liquor plopped fuoin
beneath the hood of a Ford roadster which crashed into a trolley
car on Douglas avenue hero Friday afternoon.
Franklin Lauderdale, a colored
ranchman from Trementina, was
driving an uncertain course west
on Douglas avenue between Sixth
and Seventh streets, when his automobile collided with the approaching street car, and the
"White Afule" emerged from Its
seclusion beneath the Ford's hood.
When asked to explain its presence there, Iauderdale stated that,
he kept it to keep the radiator
from freezing.
Ijaudertlale was arraigned before
Judge Stewart on a charge of operating an automobile while in an
intoxicated condition. Aside from
damage to the fenders and springs
of the automobile, no injury was
done.

fw--

pool tables and-iNo. t eundifion.
lis Vortl,
SALE Eden Wil'sldng
Mn.lilne,

d

We have several skilled tile mechanics in
installing the tile work in St. Joseph's
Hospital. Anyone desiring tile installed in bath
rooms, floors, fireplaces, mantels, store fronts, etc.,
we can make very attractive prices if done while
men are there. Write us for quotations.
Albu-querq-

ue

i'l iu

HA

UE

Atrcdiiltt

puiiplcs.

;tliti-l!-

SALE

t'i'K.

At.sora

I'hone

kitten.

.SVcemi.

Suutli

ahop,

FOIt BALE! Hotai. tfii-ntrooma.
puiTi
ma 6"u'b
ha)) and bar; find leaaa.

Phoun First.
SALE
trick. bulWtnu.
'lit I'OIt
215 South First; location good for
any
k'nd of business,
SAI.IJ--FinI'lHt
violin at
bargain. l OIt SALiJ OR TRADE A'
Olll West silver.
rooming
house, sixteen rooms.
A sura money
Fiilt tJAi.K-.-sm- afi
(irvprovt aafe, cheap. milker. Well located, very reasonably
Flmno tia-.r- .
Sales
priced.
Realty
Co., 114 South
in V K M ILK ;Bk5t"in TOwST
Phone 19.
f H V ' H O i;nr,-r,4.
p'ooie
FOll SALE By owner: Furniture
of
HEMS I TIM Mi nnrt Plentlng Attsoh- rooming house, eight rooms, two sleeping porches, furnished for light housenew
ineiit; superior ilevl. e.
any
Inir rnnobino.
keeping. Two years' lease on house. A
f.Ti'i) delivered with In
investment. Centrally located. Adsrruotions niol npmoe work.
Superior (rood
t
CorpilH
Christ!, Tothi. dress r!ox2LcareJounin!.
lo,
WANTED
k'niiao.Vs!
etc!
Ft "it SA LI-By a live wire with kmI
can
nut of your ruiHator.
references, a partner with a Utile
lake th.it
P'f our ,1,1 in 'intomnljlin column nrof money to buy and sell on occasional
i';,ti.b our fu ( ur aihi f ImrRains. Aino bargain In used cars. I do nil the work,
0
basis. For Interview phono
L.oiintnr Work-- . s North Third, l'hono profits
lnf'2-.iri-.or call at 805 North Broadway.
MONEY
IN GRAIN 112.60 buys guaraV
TOP and SEAT
1R EFI- ECTO AUTO
tees on 10.000 bushels wheat; no furdiuajilap', Effeot,, Auto Enamel, Vala-paVataiiar Ermmel on automobile. ther risk; movement of 5o opportunity
Paint, Uomcttead take JoOO; 4c, 1400, etc. Particulars,
Plymouth cor.iiro
market letter free. Investors'
Floor Paint. r:.",f Paint rind Cement.
Daily
asBU-e(lulde. 945 Dwlght Bldg., Kansas City.
Tlioa. F. Keleher Leathi:.:;:,-V- '.

K'lt

fcA

LK

Acura raacc.

.l"
phon
Vrf
WANTED Miscellaneous

er I'o

TKA.::I-

Went l.onfl.
P A LE -- FuTTlrorouithhreiJ
"n,.ton
flre.l by Champion rjlniv

PUT, CLEANING

terriers,
IP.ore.

to'sh

Ttazeldtne.
NOTICE
Ladies, get free demoiistruiboT

Radium Beaute Pack.

EN

i '

Call 6H-H L A I) A s

tamales at

Make

nppotui-mcn-

t.

cirne "

218

chile con
14 West Sliver,

u7i d
from 10

a. m. till 11 p. m. every day.
MRS. FRED OILMAN
Millinery. Mitts
made to order. Remodeling a specials
ty.
Lady Lula Shop, over Woolworth
'

store.
0 Oil. Willi USE IT? Take Wei7h'HKlood
Tablets. Price $2. Ouarunteed. Particulars free. Welch Medicine Co., Atlanta. Oa.

CARPENTERING.
FOU ODD

JQttw6inTactw li,

call

$mm

GEO. &

or put on new, re.'JSNij-nblOeorg Waters, phone H'',o.v.
PAINTINC5. paperhang.'nff and!
Phnnn
Ing, Frca estimate.
IF YOU need a carpenter, call lUCi-J- .
No job too Urge or too small,
un plvo yoa estimate.
PAINT) v, paperhanglng and kuljuiimiM-A- '
work guarantee d. CenrRe
1410
Murris.
Nrth Eighth. ptmne
HOOKsi repaired

2arft-w-

-

ak--

-

i

t

r

ur

oilier.
When selected from our ample stock", it combines in the most
attractive form both beauty and utility.
Christmas is the ideal time to add a few pieces of furniture to
the home. A spinet desk, table, telephone stand, lamp, rocker,
fire side chair and many other items too numerous to mention
are appropriate gifts that may be found in our store.
Make your selections early and we will put them in our
Christmas bin and deliver your purchase on Christmas Eve.

East

711

wmmbuL

t

1

Of all the Gifts you might choose, brings to every member of
the family a greater measure of pleasure and service than any

personal:

PI. BLIC
STENOGRAPHER Mis. L,
Cote, C. of C. building.
Phone 1 .tr.o-.-

WANTED Convalescent party
nice cottage In Highlands.

hit

w

it

i

1

FURNITURE-- -

Federal and state In the
lied Lakes oil field. Magdalcna, arc
for lease. We have some leases
near drilling well at attractive values.
We have a representative In the field.
Call at 21(1 West Gold or phone 907-Ask fer Mr. Smith.

QUALITY
314-31-

South Second

6

FURHITUnE

SERVICE

CO.

PRICE

I. O. O. F. Building

Phone 431

.

CARPENTERING, all classes. Free est
and guaranteed worU. Afk my
K. E, Johnson, 618 John,
customers.
ptione 17.TVW,
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
.n nnb Ifln
nl
Kxll.llno, I, ifin.lt IllTI
you have In view. A. IJ. Palmer. Uuncs-Ir- i
r.ul'rter rioit 41. citv. h..n 17r, IV

.

WANTED

Ranches.

to hear fruni ownr
lor gale; give, par(h:u!rs and
John J. Hiack, Cliipprna
prlcp.

WANT

imm
Falls'.

AVleconKtn.

rags mn

NOTiCE

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Tic; ntjiilar annual nicctiiis of
the sliu'l. holders of tho First S;iv- - (Muni he nt Iciist 18 inihcs square)
is liimk & Trust Cumimtiy will We want good clean cotton
Enflneers
I'mimier MnelitnUf
he held cm January 9, 1923, at
good size, no small Casting m Iron, BruM. Brouze. Alumrags,
ot'fico
of
tho
the company in the pieces.
KI?ctrlo Mutnri. Oil Eng!nei.
Bring them to the inum. and
City of Albuquerque, X. M., at
Pump
Irrigation.
9:30 a. m.
JOURNAL OFFICE.
WorT
unci Offk
AJbaouroa.

$

.zjr:s
,lt!mAs,1

ft?

tii hit.

TfcrjUlw.f'i

r

WtfflF -

self-style-

n

If1
Wit

REDUCTION ON ALL

.I'f.

open

d
champion
Honeycutt,
WANTED
Rooms.
"possum hunter of the south," has
sent rresidont Harding a possum TWO I.ADIK.4 with thi'o children want
tn rnt
fni':iitif,,l apartmont
for Christmas. It was received by
Murt llaft hpat, light
ftlth
parcel post at the White House and kltchpnett.
Piv fi rulily within
Iffht
wat'r.
today from Honeycutt s home wj blnfks of St. Joseph a Sanatni'lum. rhnti
S?s. Manilas'.
Westlake, La.

20

f
ciWwrt-41

Missouri.
cir, LAND,

typewriters;

:

1

ml.

hr.JJ

na

I

rl
us ' - A'Jri

HARTMAIili TRUNKS
ON ALL HARTMANN

TRUNKS

Wouldn't this Westinghou?e Waffle Iron make a nice gift for anyone?
They best interpret the Spirit of Christmas who give things of utility and
beauty; for the gift is then ever, a source of pleasure, and its use makes
easier the 'daily tasks and pleasanter th cdaily life of the recipient. ' ' ,7
Such a gift serves as a permanent remm'dev of the kindly sentiments of tlie

Suit Cases,
Leather Goods of all
Bags,

iinds, Navajo Blankets
Jere is your opportun-t- y
to purchase Christ-tia- s
gifts of quality at
t real saving.

'donor.

every clothes protecEvery clothes- convenience
tion at home or on the journey.
You can "live in a Hartmann Wardrobe Trunk."
Give one or two this Christmas.

Auto Robe Special
Oregon City

All-Wo-

ol

Auto Robes.

$12.50

And because it is given in friendshipand received with apprecia- tion and gratitude, the Spirit of Christmas is truly interpreted.
'
" "
Give something:. Electrical this 'Christmas,
Remember our sales 'department will be open every night next" week'.

ttfttf-

JAMES GRUHSFELD
Only Exclusive

Luggage Shop
South Drat Street
.South Side, Stures Hotel Bulldlnr

Albuquerque
,

105

'

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

The Denver Mantel and Tile Co.
1652 Tremont Street, Denver, Colo.

Barber

Ft K SAJL

Ilartmann Trunks Have
NOTICE TO BUILDERS

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Miscellaneous.

rtL'flS CLEANED 100
Mi!t!eyeF renov.lted. fi! B0 up. Vurnlture
1
r, billed, parked". Awnins, work. Porch
Park avenue.
vin Bedding Co.
curtain" Pb. S'Kl-DAT
3 TIMES A
Best material made for atopping leaks KdlJAIJ
...
satlstsctlon
Remember.
guaranteed
ti,, ouuin oaK.
n- establftnt-- i
t
a
reliable
Serd
your
FOH
n
Sale Chrlstmm ruaHtlnir plg. ished
rteturn
postage pal
CI.
W. Hunter' a rnnoh,
Itlo Grande mall orders.
Hanna A . Honna. Inc.
Ponlevnrit. Phone ?IOtl-1News.
For
''"mm.Teb.l rli"t.icrnphe-sTop. SALE Irvine Plajee IMano. beauWANTED Position
tiful tone, with 101) rolls, or will trado
for dry lot. Phone stn.t-iss- .
House wrk Ly tiia day. i'hoiie
WANi LL)
TYPEWP.ITEns. all mattes, lib anrluir;
1H45.
h.
8J per
Albuouerqua Typewriter WANT to
nhnms. s 1.00 per dozen.
f.
Phone !':'
nut f?A LE Pedicreed
Boston bull wantkT- IiIiik and Ironlntf by the
Olrl. five mo-tCiypny
old.
Houso
.
dozen.
foil 17U.1-J- .
nroh-el,o; NortlT Broadway.
Tiuil J ie wiisllins to
A N TE 5
bring
I'Oll SALL-.e- ,y
Auto Knitter. Ladles W liotne.
phono 20S2-.earn JJ to $.1 a day with. Address
CP
CLRANINC,"
PAP
A. nolley, AlhuquerriUP'
Kalsomlnlng. John
C.oorisun phone fiSI-- J
WJNONA
MILLS
Those wlshlloi Winona Mills Produeta. please call at 208 VVANTEIJ NurHlns: by competent prac-tlenurse, l'lione r,K7-south Mich or phone C"7-.on seven years wishes
CAN now take a limited number of milk WilioW wilh
Phone Pr,"-customers.
plriee ns looieUeepi-rHigh grade sweet milk
M'Jl-.Ttt.
Jim's Hairy.
ti.r. Phone
WANi'i.ti liy experienced man, general
offl.-Can
wtirl:.
CHRISTMAS
TREES .',0, to and 7!
give references. Address It, x 1". r.. care .Tonrnnl.
rents. Delivered. Order now. Delivered when wanted. Vhone
VC'SlTfON
WANTED
Bookkeeping
HICKS' DAIRY
clerk, 20 ye.irs experience In the eabt.
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream Una; Address A, 72) East Central.
plnta. 8c: (jiiarts. He. Phone 7.18.
CALL HtnCTIlNSON for house cleaning
a. ol wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintiFOH SALE Used
and
tractors,
with gang ptowa.
swucplng.
Hardware ng. U.llsominliik', nod chimney
ol1 .bib Man. phono 20S2-.I'epartment J Korber
Pomnnny.
I flA i Y"l O if t ' Ni : L K S A M ?
YArtOS of inch mesh wire. nick, noxt
hole auger, tool box, hedge cutter, gas I e.in vliniinale your bookkeeping worries, prepfire your Ineomo tas return,
Phone 212S-R- .
ovenjamlgem washer.TencTou
and probably help you in many other
FOH SALE Ttoied
oppiesiso
Will Kindly call if you drop u
other varieties.
At former
DeWPt ways.
flov "12.
lire to P
rrnch. Kortli Fourth, phone TtlU-.li- i.
SAXOi'HO.N
SALE Furniture.
ami all band Instrument.
FOR
new or used: private or claas instrucV L UN
1 1,1: E
lepnired. Cnlltd for and
tions on above. Fred K. tills. Ph. 302-delivered. Plmne 1H75-FOR
FALE Solarium of substantial I'riTt SALE One
library table, one lee
construction. Ton can take aun baths
box, one boating etove, one cook atove.
tn comfort all winter with this. Bargain.
015
Third.
Nortl)
Phone 1418-J- .
Awning work
repairing.
Vtrtl 8ALE One TO gaupro Winchester KliHNITUHrc
Urvln
Poreti
Phone 83B-curtains.
One
pump gun,
Winchester
company.
enrbine rifle, $20, Both Acondition. rted'llng
'Ti ft" S AL E
1
4
7 'J West
n
Ve
bed.
r
7
loo
buffet,
Topper.
ilrs. Zapf, 1021
sprlnrrs ntoi mattrtss.
SA LE
Cheap if taken ut once, one West
New
Y'Tk.
spring wajr n, good aa new; one set of
SA LK
KOll
work harness.
Call at 1011 North Seclrr?.i,ci n, havy carriat;-tea UHstuii. lnrKo lock of usp-- furnt-lure- ;
ond,
i). A. Eeeker.
u.'?.
rirruf?;itod
rotlnjr, violin, mil
FOR SALE Blue eoafwlth gray fur
tar, i" hot Kims, revolvers. Murphy
collar and cuffs, silk lined. Good con
Hmith
First.
?'i'i
nituro
Cnmptiny.
dition and not worn by elek. Call eve- FOrl-SAnl. af. 411 y.nst Iron.
1'h iMrai.h,
cabinet pia
oxffllont lunc. chiffonier, drefpsra, buf-ff- t,
SOFT SPOTS
Hea. and arch cushions
rockPin. nt
tublo
and
r1iairn,
dlninir
prevent fallen fnstips; cures all fool
lin-ttls, bfd iprlnjff nnil
troubles SI. Planter Arch SuDports. Thns.
?x1
spwint?
mu''1niw,
P
ruK,
Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central ninttrtpsn,
fltljuftabl1; tlress form, pictures, eo"klrv:
1 roise
STOP
windows from rattling. utPimils. ,MajpBtic
coal
heatiin;
range,
out sand, dus" and cold atr by ftnve, Kas Ftne, oil cook iit.ove, oil lieuf-rr- :
!t'''" Knrth Tbtrd
Installing peace Metal Weather Strips
ntln-aril'Mp
nrinv
Phone 1. 42 W, It. P. Thomas. J008 ForVANTED--Hous- es.
rester.
lToMEB E A t.' T V APPLES, In two sizes
i o LIL'V
AM
Smalt house, t ,u
nt S 1.23 and Jl.M per bolt. Also Wine-sap- ,
or thrne room, pinali.
Small paym-iii'fifino. Stayman Wluesap and other down.
3111-Phone
winter vHrletles at J1.73 and $2.00. O. B. VK
at
or i!x rnnin-lnurib
a
want
five
H0.1-RClark.
Phone
In
rood location.
lowest ron
l''OU KALE
Twin Indian motor cycle, price, and street number.
No agen
17 moilel with side car.
May be your
!t
frirt Journal.
i1ilrpi m loir
own at the cost of a new bicycle. Shopmodern
A flvrt or
1210 WAXTKD
man,
this Is your opportunity,
linuc. furnished or unf urnished, cUisl
flenth J.'hn. Phone 822-.in. for lilerhK' tleslrnhlo tenants.
Joseph
FOIt SALE Flat VP office desk, swivel
chair and straight back chair, small
roll top desk, typewriter and table, small
size National cash register, all in good
Kult KENT llertilTJif ton "11" typewrltui.
condition. 525 North Third,
prnctically new or will sell for $6J.Qrt.
Afhirpwji Jinx B, R, pn rp Jnnrnal.
TVPKWR ITERS All makes overhaule.l
l'OSHCM SFNT TO HAUIHNG
and
rtlbbntji for every ma
16. Honey chine. repaired,
Dec.
Washington.
Albuquerque
Tvpewrl r
FOP.

Special to Tt.e Journal.
Silver City, N. M Dec. 18.

LIVESTOCK

SALE

FOR

Kit anil ecaven)Ter work dune.
VOTl
reasonable rates. B. A. Griffith, 722
use'l. Cheap for cah.
Enpt Iron, phone 1970-Sliptitly
.
1773-Wpoo,) uiilk covr for lrer
VT;ip-- FCUTSA LE
e"7eeo; ro cart, exee!-len- l
feerl. vlil e,oi,.l,1er buying later If sat- .
Isrn.-I?,Iu-- t
S01
TV.
be tenth'. Plnmp ?l',:t-.- I
condition.
West Fruit. Phone
-1
.
:2i9-.rMAXi Al I i A I N K T 13 E at Slu South
"
For. SALE rive
I'trat. will pay the hicheat prlcca for
rtry goods
counters.
Kahn'a Store, 109 your
Apply
clottdng, aboea and
North Firat.
furmtiirn. Vhone
FOP. SM,E Bicycle in (rood condition,
ANTED
Money to luon on fllat mort-Kat- e
sl.'O several Navajo rugs.' Itll Nortlr
The B'jL'urlty of tha prlnctnaj
Sixth.
our
vonplilerntlon, J. l, Keleher.
5t1
Hold, nlo.ne 410.
llENLINi; StV.Xie.lN' Cltll.i can o.rw.
40o a uuait.
a pint. Delivered. WAVI'Lli Kuniiruru . Will py good
Pli.o.e 1TIS-Veauli lO'lco 1 r sotne ued furniture,
k tove, hentlnff stove,
t'Olt SALE Home mailo Jellv. plum and nl;-- ranir or
bnV, ,,i! stove.
Phono S.14-atM''e butter, relish and chow chow
T10

ACADEMY BUILDING
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Fire
early today completely destroyed
ic.
the administration building of St.
Mary Alagdalene academy, causing
a loss of approximately $25,000.00.
Other buildings in the academy
group were not damaged nor were
any of the pupils endangered by
Chicago
Chicago, Dec. 16 (IT. S. Depart- the flames, they being housed in
ment of Agriculture). Hogs Re- other buildings on the campus.
The origin of the fire Is believed
9,000.
11.2S8.
ceipts
Holdover,
Market closed active, steady with to have been due to a defectiva'
flue.
Friday's close. Jlulk 220 to
butchers, $S.00tfJ 8.05: bulk
140 to
Onlv flrunratitror1 wrist- WAthiw
averages, S.O0
8.80; fop, $8.20;
bows arc sold nt Kveritt'g Inc., priced
packing
$7.25C'i
7.60; desirable pigs. from $17.40 up. Adv.
mostly
$8.0008.20; hoavv hoes. $7.90
".05; medium. $8.00 lit 8.10; llglit,
Talking about unsecured paper,
8.05
light lights, $8.101) there Is the election pledge. Wall
8.20; packing sows, smooth, $7.40 Street Journal.

t

Phone 98

'

f'

,'
fv

I

ALBUQUERQUE

December 17, 1922

Ei

1m

Ruys a

4 rooms, modern, frame, good
lot, shado and outbuildings.
This property is located close
and Is furnished. Tho price is
only $3,000 and terms.
IN THE FOURTH WARD
5 rooms and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, modern, furnished.
This property is located In good
nelKhborhood, on paved street.
Priced at only ?3,050.
WHAT BETTER FOR XMAS
THAN A HOME?

ACKEKSO.V

..Phono

If OK

414.

SALE

REALTY CO,

VAN

porch, basement, lot 62x142,
lawn, shade trees, sidewalks
and some good outbuildings;
price $3,150; good terms if you
want them; location la

rhotio

A. mUEISCEQClR, Reilltor
No.

pressed brick modern
home, select West Central lomodern buncation, for
galow in Lowlands.

City Realty Co,

Thorns 687.

splendid
?o,250,

corner,

lot,

furnished.

for

only

K. Mrt'MJGHAX, Itoallor
204 W. Goltl.
Pliono 442--

J

National
I

Have Money to Loan

on real

estate as first

mort-

gage.

WANTED,

For Sale

MONEY

beautiful adobe stucco
home at 1021 West New York
My

avenue.

Phones

Zapf

Cadlllao roadster.

6ALE
1015.
FOK SALE

Ford truck body, etmpleU.
l:03 Nortli Fifth.
EXPERT ItADIATOK REPAIRING.
O.
n. aneet Metal Works, 817 N. Third.
UgT-- t
FOR SALE E-Bulck, (600;
rurn ti'unng un west Unld.
$250.00 buys good Bulck four, worth
ffiOO.OO.
Boom 7, First National Bank
hulldlns.
y
FOR SALE Ford sedan l'JZl model at
a bargain. Inquire. 216!, West Central. Phone 15C4-,PAIUE CAR for sale, 5 passenger, excellent condition.
Phone 10D2-- J
or
au at joo rsortn liroadway.
OVERLAND TOUKING CAli. good condition. S125.00. oood tiros and self
farter. All complete,
West Cent
nil.
tsT
SAVE) E0 t 76 per cent on used-pareta j full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
different cars. Mcintosh Co., 811 West Cop.
A

BARGAIN
Ford touring car. A-- l
inane. Must sell. First $126.00 takes
it. Newly painted, flood rubber.
301
North Hecond. Call flunday.
Wit KALE Two 19;l Ford tourings,
two speedsters, I'll sedan and others.
Prices right. Terms can he arranged.
5 West
Mi'ItitoshAtjti Co,. SI
Copper.
'Srort RALE Largest stock new, used-a- nd
rebuilt Auto Radiators In the stato.
Como see our stock. Best quality.
Low-eprices. We also repair or recore any
make radiator. We weld anything. Auto
Radiator Works. 32S North Third. Phone
SI

F.

a

HELP WANTED.

Phono

Mgr.

FORD TOL'RINO
For gale, has winter top and a number
of extras. Pee It before buying. Oden
Uutck Co, Fifth and Gold, rhone 1209.
TVK maintain
a large itock of us..-ears at all times. Our prices are ths
lowest. JVe will make a reasonable allowance for any car you wih to trade
in regardless of condition and will arrange terms to meet the customer. Mcintosh Auto
3
Company,
West
Copper, phone S2.

For

Male.
FIREMEN. BKAKF.MEN. beginners MO,
later $250 (which position?). Address
Rallwoy, care Journal.
MEN wantedfor Detective .woik.
unnecessary. Write J. Ganor,
former Gov't DetectlveSt. I.ouls.
LABORERS
3.0o to JS.sV
per Say.
Good woman cook. $!i0 per month. Em
ployment Agency. 110 South Third.
WANTED Tie choppers in virgin timber. Phoce 15c. 10 miles hauling 20o.
Address Charles Clay, Jemeg Springs, N.
M.

WANTED Voung man for traveling circulation work. Must be good salesman.
Circulation
Manager Morning
Journal.
WANTED Man or strong boy in good
health to work around modern poultry
plant. .T. V. Swift, Boulevard Road.
Phone 1920-HE A DETECTIVE,
0
travel over world; experience weekly;
unnecessary. American Detective Agency, 408
Luces, St. Louis.
Mfc-Age IV to w. Experience unnecessary. Travel; make secret Investigations,
reports.
Salaries;
expenses.
American Foreign Detective Agency, :$3
St. I.'iuls.
MAN OR WOMAN for 1800 cash Invesi-men- t.
Continuous demand here. Worth
twenty times over after first year.
Would consider healthseeker.
Address
Box
Journal.
MEN wanted to qualify for Firemen,
Hrakemen, also colored sleeping cur
and train porters. Experience
unnecessary. Transportation furnished.
Write
W. Boggess, Supt., St. Louis.
MANUFACTURER of nationally known
popular priced Aluminum Cooking
Utensils wonts live salesmen, commission basis. Give past record In first
r.
Address Uox A. M. A., care Journal.
MEN WISHING POSITIONS Firemen,
Rrakemei., Colored Train Porters, on
large New Mexico Roads, write for Information.
month.
Experience
unnecessary.
Dept. 309,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Fetnme.

HOBBS QUALITY CARS
WANT
a maid for general housework.
Are an investment, not a speculation.
Apply 103 South Cednr.
They will pay dividends uf service and WANTED Uond
family cook, wages til
We have Just completed repleasure.
per month Phone 1049-building a few for your Inspection. A
demonstration will leave you aatitfled. WANTED Girl for general housework
C
half days. 27 North High.
prices are not historic.
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
WANTED Young
womau, under 83,
5
West Central
Phone 454
housekeeper. Small flat, Address Box
Journal.
USED CAR BARGAINS
WANTED Agent to handle A- -l lino nC
One Ford touring ear equipped
toilet goods.
with mountain gears and good
Apply room 1, Superior
tires
f 300.00 Hotel, over Woolwortlis.
One Ford touring with starter and
WAN i ED Middle aged American wom$99.00
an to take charge of house. Reasongood tires
One Overland Four touring, good
able wages. t;l West Fruit.
575.00
shape and good tiros
Studies?" Boardrroom,
SECRETARIAL
One Overland Four touring in good
tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
ISO. 00
shape
Business
College. Los Angeles.
One Hudson speedster, good shape 700.00 Mckay
WANTED Spanish-America- n
One Sampson truck with eclosod
girl to clo
light house work, family of two. An.
body practically new, 4 ton.. ,00.00
ewer.
One Kord one-to- n
Address C. A. c care Journal.
truck without
starter, good .shape and with
WANTED
;
100.00 Good cook; will pay good
body
wages; small
One Wlllys-Knlgof three. Mrs. W. V. Weinman,
family
70
model, good
touring,
West Copper.
100.00
shape
AT ONCE
Five ladles to travel, demonOne Wlllys-Knlgh- t,
strate and sell dealers; 40 to $76 per
touring, 88-- 4 model, very
723.00 week; railway fare paid. Goodrich Drug
good shape
vo.. urpi. iuj-umana, Nen.
One Bulck fourpassenger coupe,
800.00 WANTED Two ladles to sell and demfine shape
onstrate a popular complexion beautl-fle- r.
One Hup touring
150.00
25 percent commission and bonus.
Call and see these cars as they are
P. O. Box 743. El Paso, Texas.
bargains. Ask for Mr. Bims when call0
ing and he will be ver glad to demTYPISTS Earn
weekly, spare
onstrate any of these cars to you. These
time, copying authors' manuscripts.
prices are cash, but terms caa be ar- Write R, j. CARNES, Authors'
Agent,
ranged If desired.
Tallapoosa. Ga., for' particulars.
MOTOR CO.
SOUTHWEST
WANTED
do
Women
to
at
work
fancy
Phone 710
home. Spare hours. Material furnished.
3
North Fourth
Good pay.
Stamped envelope brings
particulars. Underwood Art Goods ComW A NTED SalesmenT
pany. Portsmouth. Ohio.
SALESMEN
To sell patented fabric, finGIRL OH YOUNG WOMAN to help with
ish rubber bath rugs to department
cooking and to bo generally useful
atures and other high class trade.
about the
No woman on tho place
Sanitary Rug Co., Milwaukee, Wis. to do any place.
bossing. Ten dollars per week
WANTED A-- l Side Lino Salesmen and to start with. Including board and strictWomen for snappy line Children's Shoe ly private, neatly furnished room with
R. p. far
Easy sellers paying good front entrance.
Specialties.
guaranteed
commission. Little Chick Shoe Co., Chi- or advanced If desired. Btm'a Store, Box
04. Gallup, New Me.
cago.
CALENDAR SALESMEN wanted to car--r- y
our line of advertising calendars,
man
Experienced
blotters, fans, ete, Good proposition. WANTED
to represent nationally tpyewrlter
J-- T
known TypeSpecialty Co., 25J Sutter St., San writer
Company as Dealer In AlbuquerFrancisco, Calif.
que and Bernalillo County.
Liberal con-traA WHOLESALE HOUSE doing a naand excellent opportunity for man
tional business will pluce a salesman who understands the
typewriter 'busiIn New Mexico.
This opening offers an ness. Our machine Is standard
In
Al man a permanent and most profitable way and we are one of
manconnection, as the five lending retail ufacturers of typewritersthe.largest
In the United
trades in every town are our prospects Statse. Application should state age and
and customers. Oddress The Miles F, experience for past five years. Address
Blxler Co., Dept. 871, 1924 Euclid Ave., T. E. Hoover, 226
Foster Bldg., Denver,
Cleveland, O.
Colorado.
SALESMEN If you could otter a business man high grade pencils with his
Male and Female.
ad Imprinted In gold, In quantities as
small as a single gross, cheaper than he ENROLL In the ONLY school In 111
buys hl ordinary pencils, so he could
Southwest which GIVES Individual Inuse them himself or an an advertising struction In all Commercial, Branches.
novelty, wouldn't you think you had a The Western School for Private Seore-tarle- s.
real live proposition? Easy Sales, big
phone 901-- J.
commissions. Mr. Hobbs. Sales ManaWANTED Young men and women to
ger, 23 Church St., New York city.
prepare for positions In our DAY or
SELL, SOMETHING
EVERYBODY must NIGHT SCHOOL.
Thorough courses are
have (read this line over again and at your disposal. Each student received
note that we said must.)
A positive INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus asbecause of government ruling. suring rapid progress. Albuquerque BusIt repeats and repeats and repeata. Ex- iness College, opposite elt hall.
clusively owned and controlled by us. If WHICH POSITION do you wantT Acyou are an order taker you should make
countant, auditor, bookkeeper, oashler,
120 to ISO a day! if you are an ambitious
clerk, civil service, demonstrator,
salesman you will clear upward of 150 filing
nt, nurse,
correspond
secretary,
per day. Most desirable connection with stenographer, reporter, private
typist, teaelrer,
future for those who qualify. One am- saleswoman. Write immediately.
Guarbitious salesman wanted for every county antee Employment
Bureau, Kittredge
In this state; large territories to ernw
Denver.
Building,
so.
g
Jerome t,aadt, Pres.
managers.
Denrborn St., Chicago.
FORHRENTOJ f iceRcrom.

ery

OU RBNT
Office spsce, or
207 "Vest Gold.

C:U

room.

AGENTS Wonderful seller.
lio
profit
very dollar sales. Deliver no spot FOR RENT Office room furnished, with
heat. 11$ West Silver.
License unnecessary. Sample free. Mission. Factory g, JJ2 ry. Pico, Los An- - FOR RENT Office end desk space. Ingeies. ta nr.
quire 817 West Gnn
AGENTS Earn 7i to JiSO weekly tak- - FOR RENT Office rooms Korber build-in- g
n
b iMuur lur our
ecmi price amasn-InKorber ft Co., auto dept.
$3 SB guaranteed Union-mad- e
RainRENT Store roomor office at
coats. Direct from factory, rtest seller. FOR
11
South
Third. Apply at 402 Wast
I'ravenetto Mfg. Co., C10 Roosevelt ltd., Centrhl.
Chicago.
Office space or email busiAGENTS Steady Income, large manu- FOR RENT
ness, Ce.itral avenue location, ground
facturer of Soaps. Perfumes, Toilet floor.
Address P. O. Box 7. City.
Articles and Pure Food Products, etc.,
wishes representative In each locality. MATTRESSRENOVATING
Manufacturer direct to Consumer.
J.W. and an.
profits. Honest goods. Whole or spare HATTitKa'tjUa remade.
Cash or Credit.
time.
Furniture repairing.
Sendat once
Awning rrorg.
Bedfor particulars.
American Products Co., nu? cleaning. C'houe - , - fci vln
. ..
M4 American bttildinr, Cincinnati) Ohio. ding comnn,

t.

Franklin & Company
Realtors

221

Loans,

D, Keleher, Realtor
211 W. Gold.
Phone 410.

J,

West Gold Avcnoo
Insurance, Investments

with Board

Rent-Roo-

ROOM

Phone

2347-J-

for wurklngmcn?

ROAP.D

AND
f.

ROOM and sleeping porch, iul
South High. Fhone 21-Room
BOARD by week, day 01 meal.
if desired. Mrs. Mlddleton, 623 West
Tijeras.
FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch,
,10
southeast exposure, steam heat.
East Central.
TRY OUR CLEAN BHDS nud good eats.
Board and rooms. 410 West Gold, under tho new management.
FIRST CLASS table board, home cookRates by meal or week. 110
ing.
South Arno. Phone 1327-ROOM AND BOARD Good meals with
tray service and nurse care. Apply
207 North High, phone 1748-GOOD MHALS, desirable location, prices
reasonable. One, two or three persons.
S24 North Fifth.
Phone 15S4-room
RENT
KOR
Nicely furnished
suitable for one or two with board.
CIS West Fruit,' phone 1472-SOUTH sleeping
porch bedroom and
Hot
board for lady. In new house.
water heat. 1 SI 3 East Central.
ROOMS In cottages' or main building,
low rates, steam heat. Excellent meals.
St. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
FOR RIO NT Large front, room adjoining
bath with board. Two gentlemen em-p- b
412
$9.00 per week.
yed preferred.
South Walter.
FOR RENT Glassed In sleeping porch
and dressing room with board for man
and wife. Convalescent preferred. 212
BOARD,

SouthHlgh.

FOR RENT Nice heated room and
porch with board f jr two, reasonable
Miss Kemp, 110
Phone 146S-priie.
North Maple.
RANCH
The place to get
JAMESON'S
n
well; two miles from town;
to and from town; good home
Phone 2288-- J.
oooklng.
ROOM AND HOARD for two; private
oiitrani'a to bath from sleeping porch
nnd room.
Porch southeast exposure,
sis South Arno. Phone 1M5-TARLR BOARD Can accommodate two
or three persons for n.eals by the
Mrs.
week: rooms across the street.
F'emtne. 105 R.oith Cedar, phone 1S7S-BERi'll.UND'S Private Tubercular SanaExceltorium Steam heated rooms.
lent meals. Night and day nurses. Medical and tray service free. $R0 and up.
1410 South Edith.
Phone 1365-MILS.
MARSHALL'S private home for
tubercular patients,
sleeping porch,
rooms, furnaco heat, iarge lobby with
fireplace, tray service or table board;
nurse attendance.
Rates $110 00 and up.
Call 1107 North Twelfth, phone 1101-"
m t rTmon KaTdiTrHir ii es a
All rooms with glassed-l- n
porches, furnace heat if desired. Nursing care and
from city.
tray service. Only 20 minutes
Rates (15 to $90. Phone 2400-J- 1
and we
will call for yon.

t

FOR "SALE
FAT
L'414-J-

turkeys

FOR SALE
2409-J-

FOR BALE
2411-R-

PouItryEggs.

and
Thomas.

Turkeys.

Nice young turkeys.

Phone
Phone

CORN FED live Turkeys 40o lb. Phone
241 K.J.
Delivered.
TURKEYS Nice corn fed. Not large,
40c lb. Phone 84I6-RFOR SALE Range raised oorn fell tur- Phone 2409-Jkeye.
FOR 8 ALE Choice milk and grain fed

turkeys. Phone 1870-.FOR SALE Milk and com fed turkeys,
live wolght 45c, dressed SOo, Phone
2410-R--

FO.l

Sixty-fou- r
SALE
Leghorn hens.
68c each.
Two roosters, $1.00 each.
Smith Broadway.
SUNSET RANCH

SOS

Turkeys and chickens, ranse grown and
corn fed. Phone 241G-JFOR SALE Milk fed crate fattened
hens, also alfalfa cutter. J. V. Swift,
Boulevard Road. Phone 1920-FOR SALE Two geese.
J. C. Smith
four miles on North
Dairy Farm,
west.
Fourth street road and
WOR LD'SF AMOTJSFTght Ing Fowls that
have a great record tho world over.
Send for free circular.
Alfred F. Graham, Cameron, N. C.
FORSALESomecholcoSC. Rhode
Island Red Pullets, Sheppard Strain
Ancons. Pullets.
Trices right for quick
sale. Phone 121S. 170 East Silver.
BABY

CHICKS

Heavy-layin-

g

strain;

mature early;
guarantee full count;
safe arrival within 73 h tin of Los AnS!0
South
Pioneer
geles.
Hatchery.
Spring, Los Angeles. tTallf.

"Tjostand found:

ReA crank fnr a lurso truck.
turn to BprlnrT Transfer O., phnne 4S.
LOST Ladies' wrap, olive color, with
frirtfrfl. Finder lenv at Kansas 1,1 ty
Tif office nnd clr.irn reward.
FOUND Muff on Bare Ian bridge. Owner
may have came bf Identifying? and
paylnjf for this ad. Phnne 2411-JWILL PART.Y who found suitcase lost
out of car In front of Alvarado Hotel
return to Journal office and receive reward. No questions atod.
LOST
Futon,; leather purge containing
two $10.00 bills, ma11 change and
post office box key. Between Postel
ranch and "Rare Ins street par line. Reword. Return to Journal office.
STOLEN or taken by mistake from Fred
Harvey lunch room, lady's brown coat
with fringe on collar and sleeves.
to room 2. Htern building. Hcward.
No ouestlnns asked.

LOST

.FOR SALE

Liyestqck.

FOR PALE Fat rabbits. JOO North
Fourth. Phone 1G55-FOR BALE noes, small rabbits and
04 North Arno.
hutches.
FOR BALK Two Jersey cows. J. V.
Swift, Boulevard Itoarl. Phone 1KS0-FOR SAM Rabbits and hutches. Also
young rabbits
frying. C16 Wost
coat.
FOR SALE One span mules and wagon.
1113.00 takes them.
Owl
Bargain,
t eeamore. poo Tfortn first.
FOR 8AWC Cheap, two heifers, one
be
Hoistetn ant one .tersey,
'resh soon. .T. B. Nlpp Stock Farm.
Phone HS1-K'
"1

fr

Investment Co.

VAMTK

io:ng nt .$3,730
7
rnoins, brick residence, with SV.
lfts, suburban homo. Just outside
cay limits, low taxes, outbuild-- i
ingi, cement floors; a great, big
ar;nin at tne prlco; part cash,
bal.'in. c s per cent.
KLDER, 200 West Gold.
1oaua
Insurance

Realtor

FOR RENT Homes.
Insurance All Kinds.
Fi'K ENT
furnished house.
Real Estate
':'"H:ist Coal.
List Tour Property With Ui.
RENT
li'l:
fui
35
200 i Y. Gold.
I'hone
Bungalow, modern
Four-roo-

. msiiM, l."10East
KENT
a

Gold.

n
new house,
Columbia.
FOR RENT Rooms.
Four-rooinodern
house,
u n f u r ii s tied.
KOB RENT Koom.
120
I'hone 1632-.Ut Walter.
m.
408 Nortli FOR HUNT Three room furnished house
RENT Furnished-rooThlr.l.
..5...oo perjmonth. not South Edith.
FOU RENT' An apartment or bed rooms. l'OI! RENT Several desirable furnished
311 South .rtrno.
Wood, S0 West
flow"''" 5IcMmlon
FOR RENT Attractive furnished room.
It KENT Fhe
Cult at 31 1 K"uth Arno.
rooms, unfurnished,
ii ii crnrnge, Iniiulre at 316
South Sev- FUK I: EST Front bedroom, closo In.
419 AVest Marquette.
house. Fnfur-rtb- l.
FOIl RENT Two llgtit housekeeping Ft'U KENT Four-rooModern except heat. 205 West
rooms. 110 East Silver.
ranta Fo.
t'Oll REr-Furnished rooms, 218 South IOi: KENT New
rite room modern
Walter. I'hone lii7-,T- .
house in
l''OH RteNT
Furnished room with sleep- - Phone H3.'-M- .Highlands. Reasonable rates.
Ing porch. 1424 East Sllvej
1"K KENT Three-roocottage,
ST SAM llKAfElT7un7Thed;
room.
10$
820 South Walter.
Inquire CIS
South Arno. I'hone "97-R.ihtraelfln.
FOR R EN f X loe y fur nTshed room, Fur. SAKE Tho best five-roobungn- olose In. 313 West Copper.
,mn for 1,18
ney. Address,
,J,
fOJl RENT TivollKht housekeeping
rooms. (17 North Eleventh.
FOli KENT Five room unfurnished
UltATSTONB rooms.
sist West Gold, month. Phono i,ood location. J
per
Mrs. R. (luldl.
17J:l-phone 810-Ki'-Hvc-rouFor HUNT Furnished rooms. 51
furnlthed
house,
an modern, basement, garage, on ltilo
west uom, Flione H46 or 107.
J'jUjtsiIvei phone 29-FOU
RENT Two. lil'TIt housekeepln
FOK RENT
Five-roorooms. 42S West Iron. No sick.
modern
HO per month, water paid. 717 house,
South
FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms, Wnlter.
1550
Telephone
900 North Fourth.
I'hone 1D95-FOR RENT Two rmjmsTfront room! THREE AND FIVE-ROOCottages
furnished, rent very reasonable. Room
bonrd If desired.
115 V, West Oold
'ft National Bank building.
fUKftibiibli rooms, not .water hoat; no 1.1
your vacanthouseswiTli 'h Cltj
.children. 414 West Silver.
"L"!1
Co., for prompt end efficient
Realty
FOF. RENT Furnished
West Oold, phone (1117.
.oi.ne;
sleepme
servlce;S07
porch; no children. 119 South Oak.
FOR
RENT Bungalow, "modern, fur
oM
FOR RENT-Nle- ely
furnished-frrour rooms, two porches nnd
nisneu,
-- ,,..,,
room, eoa south Arno. Phone 17:l-.124
''"
porcn.
Harvard
FOR RENT- larce sunnv sonnrnlH lliSd.R,
'""" unfurnlfhed. 1J South Edith. FOU KENT Five-roouufur-nishek.
brl,
KOR RENT Nice, clean
with
Also furnished
sleeplngand
York I'lhone
rooms. 12H4 North Third. ''on. Apply ,UI Went Xb
nrousekeepln
14GC..V.
FOR RENT Nice clean outside rooinaT
FOK
RENT
Modern
four-roofurnished
imperial Annex Hotel, 103 i West Cen
tral.
house with two screened In
and garage, at
IJast Copper.
FOR RUNT Bedroom with three lame porches
windows facing south, close In. S07 Rhone
FOR RENT Five-rooWest Gold.
nicely furnished home In Fourth ward,
on corFOIt RENT Nicely furnished bedroom,
f.,0
ner,
& Wood.
month.
McMillion
per
4 per week.
No sick. I'hone 1015-:i)C
West Gold.
P17 West tiold.
RENT Foui-roofmi Istied
FOli RENT One lurne slrlctlj clean FOR
Modern except beat. HJ.0O
No slclr.
i uom,
tin
diock from new hot
no
SI3 North
children.
6111
Fourteenth.
West Copper,
I'i'one 10S9.W.
l'Olt RENT Beautifully furnished room FOR KENT Furnished two-roucotIn modern home
Sirs. Fred Hamin,
tage with sleeping porch. Clean and
623 North (Second.
comfortable. Chlrken range. 911 South
Foil RENT One housekeeninir room Walter. Key at 903.
one sleeping room,
modern house.
bath. 414 West Cold. lights, telephone, FOR RENT Four-roofurnished, two screened
FOR RENT Furnished room adjoining Onpartly
car line, rent reasonable. porches.
Apply
bath. Private entranco.
l'J(J7 North Twelfth.
&17
West Slato. I'hone 2203-W- . Oarage.
FOK KENT
unfurmodern,
FOR RENT Furnished
g
nished house with glassed sleeping
light
room for lady only.
J10.00 a porch end
hath, garage and chlclren
uionill. 4U o south Erlftn
yard. 1 :';!(! Smith Arno.
FOR RENT Nice room adjoining baili FI'HNISHEO
BUNGALOWS
Steam
for well man. Private home, outside
heated nnd electrio lighted without
4i" .Norm waiter.
extra charge, J10 per month. St. John's
FOR RENT Newly decorated furnished Kanatoritim. phone 41)!.
room and private hath. I'rivate outside FOK RENT Furnished or unfurnished.
...... ... . ..in,
Four-roopumn waircr.
Must rent
modern house.
FOR RENT Two and three furnished quick as owner is leaving town. Albu813
!4
Gold.
Co.,
rooms for light housekeeping.
West
querque
Realty
121)7
I'hone 673.
South Second.
Phono 17."3-n
V.
ENT
i'mpERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms; FOR
cottage with
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
sleeping porch, garage, electric light,
Ii"i7 South
Lot fenced.
Theater. 811 'j West Central.
city water.
High. Inquire 1911 South High. 115
VOTl RENT One room and kitchen, furnished for housekeeping, steam heat. per month.
17 24 West Cmtral.
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, modphone 152.
ern, facing University campus. Phone
FOR RENT TJiroe nicely modern
10 to 12 week days. Sundsy S to
or
rooms' for light housekeeping, r. callm.
Rhone 361-Call at 1SS4
p.
reasonable. 4U9 West Kanta Fc.
East Central,
FOR RENT Light housekeeping furnished rooms. Gas, bath, phone. Well
KEN
Apartments.
people. No children. 416 West Oold.
FOR
RENT
State Hotel,
Apartments.
HOTBlr-BleepIng
ELGIN
rooms
end
Fourth and Central.
housekeeping ipartments. by the day. FOR RENT
Small
week or month. BH2", West Central.
apartment, 816.00.
1833 Rmijh High, phone 1768-ok RII.NT Two large sunny rooms, FOR RE
NT'lnmlsheTPo partment, 810
conveniently furnished for housekeepper monin. ;;'iy houtn uroanway.
ing.
Modern conveniences. 616 West
Cool.
FOR RENT Apartment furnished ComVoil RENT-OJic- e
plete. 215 North Seventh. Phone 814.
bed rouins private
three-rooFurnished
adjoining bathroom; with pri- FOK RENT
vate family; gentleman employed. &04
apartment, also four room. 1104 North
West Marble.
Second
FOR RKN
Furnished room adjoining UXCKLLUNT
furnished
npartment,
steam heat. 108 South Arno. Phone
bath, furnace heat and private entrance.
Something obovo the ordinary. 707-719 West Lead.
FOR RENT Very desirable furnished
FOR RENT Ono large well furnished
311
apartment, close In, reasonable.
housekeeping room, with porch, ground North Sixth.
floor, closo In. No sicU, no children. FOR RENT Furnished, three rooms and
313 TV'estIron.
sleeping porch. Ideal location, Mrs.
FOR ReS,'T TwT unfurnished rooms and Thorn.
Phono 1257-sleeping porch, modern except heat. FOR RENT Newly furnished apartMan and wife. No tick. $:. 518 (South
ment, good location, steam heat. Call
High. Phone 8060-nt 410 West Cold. Phone 2327-FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms, FOR RENT An
of three
apartment
furnished, ground floor.
completely
rooms, sleeping porch and bath, unfurPrivate entrance, close In. $17.00. per nished
208
South Droad-waexcept stove.
month. 401 South Seventh.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished front FOR RENT
furnished
Clean,
apartroom.
Cnnne ting
batlr, modern.
ment, two small rooms and kitchenBreakfast If desired. Gentleman pre- ette.
415
. o children.
Oround
floor.
ferred. 818 South Edith.
West Lead.
ALL furnished for light housekeeping. LINCOLN
Two-rooAPARTMENTS
two rooms and sleeping porch. One
cottage, sleeping porch oomplotely furroom and kitchenette, and one large
812
nished, steam heated apartments.
room
710 West Lead.
closet.
South Third.
FOR RENT Ono small housekeeping AT TUB WASHINGTON
1003 West
room with gas range and sink and
Central.
Dandy npartment for two
sleeping porch. To working man or a adults. Furnished
and bed
linen
except
couple. Close In. Call S0 West Iron.
covering. No sick. Phone 83. J. V.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with Eakln. prop.
sleeping FOR RENT Three rooms, glassed sleepbath, glassed
connecting
porch. In modern home. Oarage If deing porch south side, bath adjoining.
sired. No sick or children. Phone 2841-Nicely furnished for houseekeplng. lie- FOR RENT Bed room and kitchen on slrahle location. 616 West Coal.
first floor, good range. Two and a
RENT Nicely
three
furnished
half blocks north of Central Avenue. FOR
and sleeping porch or two rooms
For laboring people. No. 21B West androoms
room.
one
bed
front
sleeping porch,
Grand. Apply to Mrs. Wm. Nabors at All hot
air heat Hot and cold water.
tne above place, or see .i. it. armijc,
No sick, no children. 40ft South Seventh.
on
RENT-rUkitchen
and
room
ed
FOR
l'OI
RENT
Elegantly furnished first
first floor, go.;d range, very reasonfloor
lights, heat, water,
able. Two and a halt blocks north of outhorn apartment;
exposure;
large, wide, gluesed-I- n
Central.
For laboring people. No. SI a
sleeping porch with two big beds; gar- West Urand. Apply to Mrs. Wm. Nabors
oko; ample porches and grounds also
at the above place, or see J. R,J Armljo.
ons large room nnd. glassed In sleeping
TT- ui
porch on second floor, southern and eas-to"FORSALE Ranches.
exposure; 600 feit from street care.
818
Five acres In Nothing hotter winter or summer.
OR TRADE
i OK SALlii near
Frultvale,
paved roadi fine grape North Eleventh. Phone 1009.
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
party. Phone 693. or . ply room 13, First
Santa F.
National bank, or vol
hone 1480-FOR BALE Five milea north of city. FASHIONABLE tiOWNj and ladles' tail
aarea good orchard, grapes ana
818 South Welter.
oring.
phn 1867-- J,
ohlcken proposition. SOO Teet on Highland
rnaij and 670 feet on Osuna road. Corover oi an kinds of garments. Phone
ner property.
Terms If desired. Applf 10S9.
O
Webber. 108 R uth Third.
and pleating.
Phone
HEMST1T.CH1NO
581 -- J, room t Mellnl building.
Myrtle
Ten
Stevert.
cents
yard.
SJONEt TO LOAN On watches,
luni and everything valuable. IiEMHTlTCHINO, 10 conts per yard, at
Madame
Rose Dressmaking
Mr. B. Marcus. 81 Bouth First.
shop.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches State hotel, over Bracy'a cafeteria.
and box:
FLEATINO, accordion, aid
and good Jewelry! liberal, reliable,
mall orders.
N,
Crane, til North
Onttlleh Jewelry Co. ins. N. 1st.
Seventh. Crane Apartment, phone tli
uWEtL CONTRACTOR.
liEMSTlTCHINQ dime promptly In the
best posajble manner, price 10a per
Wfil.LS DRILLED, driven and repaired,
numne. tanks, towers. .1. K. Woikltig, yard. Jtf Cold, phone SS7-SlngW
btwuig uicniua cumtiry.
JWttt Marblt, shoal iltSfr?,

furnished.
l"li RENT

311

-

tOR

f

"ga.

dreSsmXRin

a

money to" Loan.

j

.MONEY

j

riiono

FOR SALE

r,ono

TOE

WORTH

sHEi.T.KT-murI

IR

1444--

640;

AUTOMOBILEJ.
Fort

completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price Is right.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
223 W. Gold.
rhono 150.

MONEY TO LOAN
A
on good real CHtate security.
splendid homo for the money, 5
rooms, large porch, hot air heat,

Acrldont, Automobile Insurance,
tiurety Bondit, Loans.
Ill S. lourtb. Street, 1'taone 674.

We have several gilt edge first
mortgage loans. It you have
the money see us.
McMIMJOX & WOOD
208 West Gold

We have 150-ffrontage on
the paved road ii the good
land section and it sold immediately, owner will sacrifice; 2
acres fine land, all cultivated;
only $700 for the tract.

MiTEliili'cl(3)K;53ISlll3

new, brick stucco, modern, heat, built-i- n
features, hardwood floors, best location, Fourth
ward. $6,500.
brick, good location, near
jFhops, modern, $4,501).
adobo stucco, two porches,
'full corner lot, furnished, electric
'lights, a good buy, $1,000.
ranch,
adobe, alfalfa, fruit trees, on paving, near
school, good ditch, $2, SOO.
Lots in Hcrn.ilillo townsite, Towner addition
and
University
Heights, easy terms.

7-

$1350

907--

cheap.

each eldo, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,600.
- room modern house, 3 sleeping; porches, hardwood floors,

4TH STREET FRONTAGE

apartment for rent

Three-roo-

6-

218 West Gold.

210.

FRAME"

M

This piano must be sold this
week and will go at a bargain.
Tonus can bo arranged so any
one with a few dollars can
li.'tndlo it. Phone 657 to see it.

New
modern adobe
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
monthly
$2 800; $000 down,
payments.
- room modern pressed brick,
furnished,
hardwood
floors,
closo in. Fourth ward, for only
J4.750.
Duplex house, S rooms and
glassed in sleeping porch on

frame with sleeping

Four-roo-

Ii TW0-R00-

Week

A-- l.

New 5 room aflobe white
tuceo
bungalow, modern, lnrKO rooms, oalc
floors, collar; adobe garage to match
house; University Heights, near Can-travenue.
white itucco bungalow,
t5iro
modern, hard wood floora, sleeping
a;
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar,
corner lot, fine location, Fourth
ward.
Some rocd buys !n business property.
Iota and houses in all parts of the city.

HOMES

Martin's Specials for This

trai.

EXCHANGE

W. Gold.

l'liotio

tucco,
itimny iiuuho, wnu
3 rooms, bat!t & glassed sleeping porcrr,
on each side, completely
furniahftrl,
rented tor S0, per month; ISast Ccn

Fire,

207

(.1UIT1TH

inu

;j

FOR

AND

Realtors
8. Fourth.

120

T. Kingsbury, Realtor

210 W. Gold..

$500 'CASH

shingle bungalow,
closo In on South Walter. Another:
$750 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close In, South
Edith, balance like rent.

KOLUMN

CLOSE IN

D,

CLASSIFIED ADV Elf HSEMEif S

las aTellWaitlTfcris

KINGSBURY'S

MORNING JOURNAL:

As Long As It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon

roMPAxr

x

223.

Better Grade $15.00.

A

Terms Cash

220 W. Gold.

At sacrifice, 2 brand new modern
OPPORTUNITIES
lvo rooms, stucco bungalows, furnished with fine furniture, rent- Two houses on
large lot,
ing for $120 per month. One of
to

McKinlcy Land

8c

Lumber

Co.
one
rented, convenient
shops; well,
fruit trees; $,500; terms.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
"our rooms, bath, sleeping porch,
lar.o lot, closo in, $2,325; terms.
New, four rooms, bath, breakfast
A BARGAIN
nook, built-i- n features, oak floors,
1576-J- .
Desirable
sleeping porch, garage, basement,
modern buneast front, corner lot, in Fourth galow, built-ifeatures, hardwood
floors, basement, garage, good loward; $3,300; terms.
cation, close in, will t.tlte auto as
CASTLE APARTMENTS
McMillion & Wood, Realtors payment.
Beautifully situated in our city's
PHOXE Mn, GILT,, 770
Insurance
most exclusive residential section,
Loans
and occupying a most liberal pori!Ofl West ftold
tion of the spacious
HunitiR
are the Caatlo
castle grounds
BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
CARVE
apartment homes, now nearins
These will help to
completion.
All Kinds of Insurance.
- upon the ever
present fact of
fill a long felt need in this city
ItEAL ESTATE.
your memory that immutable
in providing homes for those of
113
South Third Street.
fact that every life has its
the most exacting requirements.
Fhone
Liecembcr.
,
The architect, while not restricted
j
as to cost, has not permitted fanIn the spring time and In
cy to wander at random but has
the harvest timo of your life,
within the
kept his product
whilo you have vigor and the
bounds of refined elegance.
power to earn put your rent
PHONE 520
Each apartment has an individumoney and all you can spare
We guarantee odorless cleanality all its own, wherein comfort
into the right 'kind of real esand convenience with tho effect
ing and pressing, $1.25
tate. (All wealth is based on
We Call for and Deliver
of spaciousness is tho keynote.
real estate.)
These are now open fur your InMeyer & Meyer, Tailors
Then when the December of
spection and reservation it you
life cornea you can enjoy a
111 West Central
Tho rates are unusually
wish.
comfortable old ago as a unit
low for this quality of homes.
in tho builders of a communJir. Huning's solo object now Is
ity and in tho meantime you
to have every one of them occuwill feel happy because you
FOR SALE
pied by well chosen and congenial
are progressing.
families regardless of how much
rt.WCIt
AT FERALTA'
I your rent money buying
time he may lose while finding
40 acres; 25 acres under cultivareal estate with its increase in
them. The plana of this court
tion, all fenced;
value for your family or for
house;
open to you in our office.
good soil.
your landlord? Think it over.
C, Mi Barber and Joseph
Jfew bungalow houso in 1th
Realty Sales Company
ward, 5 rooms), bath, break111 S. Second.
Collier
l'hono B6H
fast alcove, basement, hot
water heat, flro place, oak
SOLE AGENTS
flooring, garage, walks and
207 West Gold Aciiuo
lawn in. l'rice $5,250; terms
$500 down, Dalance as rent.
W, C, PFEIFFER
Fourth ward;
glassed
FREE EXHIBITION
in porch, bath, nicely decorated. Price 13,750; terms
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
This afternoon from 2 to 5 p. m. of
$700 down, balance as rent.
our model American home.
By
balanco
130
$500
In
it
lta
of
down,
per
seeing
present stage
317 W. Goltl.
Phone 31.
month,
bath, porch,
completion you can get a better
full lot, nicely located In 4tli
idea as to quality
of
material,
Sale-- 50
For
on
feet
Central
ward. Price $3,400.
and construction
workmanship,
avenue, choicest location In
than when completed. If you con$400 down, balance $23 per
the heart of Albuquerque.
template building, bring a rough
month, 5 rooms, bath, light,
Tho price is RIGHT.
pencil sketch of your plans our
gas, water. Condition as
architect might be able to offer
new. On paving, close In.
For Sale Two stores with
ot
you valuablo suggestions
Prlco $2,800.
living quarters, large warecharge. Anyone can underbid us,
One of West Central avenue's
house In rear, opposite Santa
but I have not seen anyono give
nicest homes, satisfactory In
l'e
eliops; a real bargain.
as good value.
all appointments. Price only
Come to 80S West Silver, 2 to D,
$8,500.
For Ront Centrally
located
this p. in., and see for yourself.
sito for parking station; will
brick, furnished,
lease
Collier
for
$G0
on
full
month.
lot, garage, shade,
per
Joseph
207 West Gold Avenuo
paving in good location. Slight
renovation will make it very
Real Estate Service that Builds
Bernalillo Townsite Lots
Pleasing. Tho out of town
Estates.
owner said sell for $4,750;
terms $700 down, balance
less than rent.
TO TRADE
On High street, near Central
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ranch with
good
avenuo, 7 rooms, well
house, all cultivated, good soil,
A
full
lot,
garage.
l'"lt 'VM.
on paved road, north of town, will
WILSON AND 1VIUON.
now $1,800.
Here
Price
trade for city property.
can
a
have
Attorneys,
you
Rooms 15, 17 and 10 Cromwell BuII4In.
FOU SALE
apartment to rent.
Phone 11RJ.J.
frame, on full lot, closo
our
One
of
model
modern
to school, on good street, Fourth
fHVHH MM AMI" 81 KHKONH,
American homes will be
ward, f 1,850.
MB. 8. I.. ISliRTUNi
open for Inspection from
Sales
Co,
l)lfflfi of the 6tomrh
5
2
to o'clock this p. m. You
Realty
Bultt t. Barnett ilulldlnc
S. Second.
will be welcome.
!.
l'hono
..
...'. .. u, j, viij nitiuiu,
The number is 800 West Silver
influence iiz3
East Central
avenue.
these will make you fine homo
and income of fo'O month. I want
to leave city; will sacrifice tiny
equity; fine location; you must''act
quickly. Balance of mortgage at
(i per cent.
801 S. Kdith. l'hono

I

five-roon

Two-fami- ly

d,

two-roo-

lit

FOR SALE

Phone

Houses.

FOR BALE
modern bungalow See owner at 808 West Stiver.
FOR BALIS
A most deslr-abl- e
By ownr- -.
lot on East Silver,
Telephone

and small grocery.

Seventh.
FOK SALE

Five-roo-

Call

at

a

Real Estate Service that Builds

Estates.

EOYl

Bt.B

modVrn

Seven-roo-

bunga-

low, Jsorth Eleventh, first class repair.
For sals hy owner.
Ptrtolly modem.
Telephone
FOH tiALE

24--

By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit 1 es, (rap arbor. Post- ortice bo ZI3, city,
I'oa SALE In desirable location, two!
nouues, store building, net Income .160
a month. Prlca
.80O, $2,t00 ciiBh, balance terms, Phone 1771-- J or HC9.
h'QH small investment, one of best buys
In lowlands, yield about So',ra net, he
Ins sacrificed as owner must leave city.
Apply 718 West Lead.
Five-rooFOH SALE
California bunblooks
galow, modern except heat, 1
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flowers. Terms, phone 1713.W.
FOtt SALE C10 North Eleventh, four
room house, hath, full lot, fruit and
shade trees, lnr-r- e chicken yard, paved
street. A bargain. Shown after 11 . m.
Phone 8;si-t'OK KALE Beautiful
brick
pi eased
btiBffalow. flv
rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garuge; ideal
hum
near shops.
For particulars
1HH Booth
Third.
FOR SALE Corner lot, Thirteenth and
Elate, paving now to this corner, half
square to street car. Cosy, livable two.
room garags built. Water, lights, finic
toilet. 70S North Thirteenth.
FOIt RALE Now six room home In
heights. Oak floors, built In features.
Furnished $3,1100. Elirbt hundred down
balance like rent. Will takt in small
car. McMillion ft Wood, !08 West Gold.
FOR SALE On four room frame house.
one three room frume and one two room
frame. All furnished and renting for
ISB.00. Close In. Good location. $3750.00
tak. 1 them all. Se owner at 3:6 North
Third.
house, furFOU SALE New three-roonished on corner lot 100xM3. fenced

and cross fenced, chicken tight, many
outbuildings, flxel for dalrv, ItiOu bouth
Elm. Key at 11 !4 South Walter. Price
$i6"s. Terms. Owner muni sell.
brick, by ownen
FOR SALE sis-roo41s South Bevanth. corner lot,
garage, chicken house, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
large front back and sleeping porches.
Phone till, or any real aetata dealer In
town

"FOR RENT

Storerooms.

to suit tenant a HCxluti
brick building) good condition;
opposite Santa Fa shops; reasonable
L. Herman, 109
terms. Set or writ
Vn.ih First Alhnonernne H U
WILL
foot

arraiiK

FOR

RENTRancKes.

VOil 7tENT OK LEASE Farm, . Ton
acres alfalfa,
three acrea garden.

Jisas Hoists,

::l Tst

Gold.

lOT

W. M. SHERIDAN.
lract.ir Limited to
OKNITO . I'UINARV OISEASE9
AND D1SKASI.J, OF THE KKJfc
ttasserroHo

houso
Is South

Three rooms modern, furniture, and 1922 Ford, all for 2,600.
Terms, phone ir,22-FOIt SALE A bargain; frame house;
five rooms and bath; 12400.00. 1000
South John. I'hrona 1958-FOR SALE Three-room
stucco
1O0I142, on corner; bargain tor quick
sale. Apply 1800 South Wnlter.

FOR SALE
frame with
good lot, partially furnished,
$100 down.
J1250 A good three-rooframe, well built and furlot 50x112,
north
nished,
part 3''ourth ward,
2 porches,
Now
$1750
full lot, South Highlands,
$200 cash, $25 a month.
$2200
Frame, three rooms,
bath, all furnished, close to
street car line, Highlands,
$200 down, $25 monthly.
New
white
$3000
stucco bungalow, modern, all
hardwood floors, very nice,
north part Fourth ward, $500
down, $25 monthly, Interest
$1200

A

two-roo-

B71.

C. I'LAKKiT"

Kjr,. Far, Now and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phone 131
Office Hours
to 11 a. m.. and 2 to t p. ra.

207 West Gold Avenue.

5210--

FOR SALE OR RENT

UK. 8

Joseph Collier

Five-roo-

m

Citizens

in Conoecttnw.
ljilon,tnr
Hank Ithlg.
'hone MS.

F. C. BAKES. M. D.
Diseases of the h"re. masses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second st. Ground floor. Phone 842.

DR. W. T. MURPHEY.
Limited to Tuberculosis.
Barnett fluildlng I'hone 836.

Practice

Hours: 10 to

a.m.;

18

8

to

8

p.m.

CHIROPRACTORS."

five-roo-

quarterly.

Chlroprnrtle
N. T Ann I Jo ttldg.
ALIO 1.I.NB.
The ..range eoinrta ears. Cngie. Elephant Putte dam and Hot Springs, K,
Meet at) tnilns at Gngte, leaving
U.
Hot Rprlngs at 11 '30 a, m. and 1:80 p. nt.
Oldest Dam drivers, beat Dam cars o
the Dam line. We drive our own can.
Write for reservations at our aKpegie.
1IEFFEHNAN BHOS., Props.
Hot Cprlngs. N. U.
Room

Now
bungalow, all built-i- n features, Ar.
cola heat, oak floors, breakfast nook, very attractive,
balance
$50
$750
cash,
monthly, Fourth ward.

$4600

19

l.ll.vfc. al.Wl

five-roo- m

Real Estate Exchange
409 West Copper

WHEN YOU NEED EMPLOYES
PHONE, WIRE OR WRITE

Phelps Occupational Bureau
Business Placements

for Men and Women.

230 U. S. National Bank Building
DENVER,
Telephone Main 1317.

COLO.

Wo Fill Positions Everywhere,

THIS FURNISHED HOME FOR
SALE
Has five rooms, hall, bath, basement, hot air heat, maple
floors, built-i- n
features; frame stucco construction; located on
corner lot In Highlands; would make a good rental property
as woll as a home; salo price, $4,750,

.

tWm. J. Leverett
REALTOR.

Phone. 110.
City

Office,

University

813 Wost Gol4

Heights Development

Company.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Fourteen.
'

I'lioni- -

IMia-V-

JUST RECEIVED If

U. Central

421

.

RENT A CAR
Aisuquerqse s
Finest '
1

Q

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodses, Coupes andSedanp
a mm 011:1:01 'E

Always

11

E.

cam co
driveki.kss
Delivered.

Worth

Car?

While

heater

Several sets
Riesser fork
and spoon chests, ot silver in
and
Rogers
Intent
Community.
patterns, new, goods, and fully
guaranteed.
Second

TODAY AND TOMORROW

f.

At North Fourth Street
School

Presents

December

Exclusive
.",()
Phono N85-S. Second.
Deliver to All Farts of Town.

19, '22

Three Exceptional
Real Estate Buys

PIE COFFEE
CANDY POPCORN

in modern home, sleeping
porch, hardwood floors, built-i- n
breakfast nook,
features,
fireplace and all modern conmust sell at
Owner
veniences.
once; a sacrifice at. $11,500;
JTjOO
down, balance like rent.

CLOSING OUT ALL

for six days a week.

forges oafk
Street

c.
821 South Second

Mixed Faces

Two Wonderful lnconio Properties nt u Sacrifice,
brick house, conveniently located. Ideal for rooming or boarding house; will
yield income of $200 month if
Owner will
properly managed.
sacrifice it sold at once; convenient terms.

d
Off
Single Pieces.
Off all Sets.

One-Thir-

FOR SALE

One-Fourt-

HAROLD LLOYD in a comedy.
Regular Admission.

h

Everitt

Ford one ton worm drive truck
Owner
with
leaving
body.
town. Phono 533.
Apply 1301 South Anio

Also FOX NEWS OF THE DAY and

Man

Let Us Send

My SIMany Friends

US. IWRKF.R
Spiritual .Mi'cliuni
Address 1014 Souili Waller

I'linno

Welcomes yon to come tn and
over their pretty lino of
hand painted gifts, china tea
sets, flower howls, trays, basket, and manv other useful

look

Pat, the Plumber

m

jvpn'Douy

w

H

JI

ii

116 South Third
Hack of Citizens Bank

Want Colored Cook

Fe

Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

TWICE DAILY. STAR STAGE

1--

Gallon,

2

SIGN OF C00D COAL

'

TWO-PAN-

Itondy-to-We-

ar

4un(a

11

P.ea.

1947-M-

riKttr hlure. I'tinne tioft
le Offirl'hnnBankv22. :ouferlitntr,T.

i

.

Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

Please the School
Boy

Phone

Olt

THE SCHOOL (.1UL
at Christmas with
THE ES1P1UE CHA1H-DESfor Homo Stndy
THE SOITHW ESTEUN EDl'- CATIONAL EXCHANGE
117 West Copper Avenue, City
Headquarters for educational
supplies, wholesale and retail.

attention given
to remodeling Furs and

Special

high-clas-

s
clothes.
Located in

,

Bill's Shop

215 South Second Street
Phone 480.

To avoid
last days
clerk will
for 1923

on
the
congestion
of the year t he city
issue drivers' licenses
any time from this

date.

That's why we are selling the Fancy
Walnut size at a special price of

rabbits with hutches.
Make me an offer.
610 West Coal

Quick Service. 1,'easonable Prices
TIIAXTOX SFPPLV COMPANY
Plumbing FixturcH and Supplies
1111 North Fourth Street.

nm
have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking priviSee S. Kahn at
leges.
109 North First Street.

PALMIST
Reads strictly from science.
Tells past, present and future.
Guarantees satisfaction. Beautiful present given tree to each
customer.
1108 North Twelfth

Investment Dealers

3 ,v&
TJ"

Mil

INC.

Jewelers

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.

Fire Erick

Face Uriels'
Common Brick Pire Clay
Tile
Metal
Lath
Fireplace
Mortar Colors
Flue Lining
Bewer Pipe
Floor Tile
Wall Hoard
Carey Hoofing
Ecds
Murphy
Cement
Plaster
Lime
-

Tel.

1252--

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner North Elrst Street and
Marhlo Avenue.

i

;5n

La

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Ch ristmas Gift

Tausca, Indestructa-bl- e
Pearls, white gold

Do 30a. Isnow y&a.

THAT IS ALWAYS

and diamond clasp, in
grey velvet cases, 18 to
lengths, specially
priced at $7.50 to $20.00
Come in, pick out a atrinv
of pearls, pay a small dc
posit and we will hol
it for. you.
Many other
gifts to choose from.

APPROPRIATE

And.

qnrv)

Crane's and Chocolate Shop

Remembrance.

Bring

story based en
in tse rworacrs

i,

"

JL

988-J- .

Phone

435-W-

.

(Exclusive Agency)
304 West Central.

See

it

.

on tlve Screen , starring

Viola d

I.

A HARRY BEAUMONT PRODUCTION,
Scenario Iiy Rex Taylor
Story from The Saturday Evening Pot

NUTS

metro
HCTUHf,

.

1

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

The Product of My Invention In the Personal Service Package
The Gift Desirable For Anyone at Any Time
This Industry Originated and Established by My Methods in
2

man to take
charge of grocery store and
Slust have ft
meat market.
knowledge of Spanish.
A

competent

"HIGH POWER"
A

Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

The Dainty Nut

Joy in Every Package

"The Last
Word" in
Nut-Me-

Clean, Sweet,

at

Wholesome,

Box 7

Two-Pa- rt

1102 North

First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

Delicious

BIG BENEFIT
DANCE
at

B.VHELAS SOCIETY

HALL

Monday Night
Shelled Pinon Nuts
$1 per pound
$3.50

per
Why pay
pound for these shelled nuts
when our new sanitary shelling
invention puts the nuts within
the reach ot every one at $1
per pound at factory.
1 11). in Christinas
box, $l.i3.

DECEMBER 18
Music by
Rainbow Five Orchestra
Under Auspices of Club Pro- $1.00,

1521 South Arno. Albuque.ro.ue.
N. M.

(For mail orders add, per lb.,
extra for packing and

dance.

Machinery.
Exhibited
Before
Thousands
Methods

All Packages
1

r

5c DANCE

Registered

ound Not
Wanting.

1

:!()(

STREET
HALL

ing and
DANCE

South Williams

Music
Moonlight
Everybody

F. S. S.
Sunshine

by tho
Serenade
Welcome

Machines

Trade Mark

nuTS
pinon
TOM stm mm, smm
!3MD0RTH

Copyright,

ras.

TCVTH S1WVT

S.

Triumph.

8?
Hi'K.

Reason?
It's the

MnM

MATERIALS

Coal Supply and Lumber Co., Inc.
Truck

Phones 4 or 5.

Delivery

aR,ew

up.o-dati hav.
strictly modern double house
of three rooms 'to side: built

adobe white stucco, witli
hardwood
cement
basement,
floors, breakfast nook, all wood
white
enamel;
work finished
with a cuarantee of 14 per
This
cent on the .investment.
place is close tn, Fourth ward.
contractor.
See R. L. McNeill,

of

,

Make Me an Of fer

e.

ifij
EE

Vi

mi

M
M
SI

ON STOCK

OF

ff:

-- y platrir K,0,
pji,,
( oriKtrnthin

(New Mexico

f Jfv

Electric Co.
(

(Arizona

DOX

i

M--

V. 8.

Put Off.

MV MACHINES AND METHODS Fl'LI.V PROTECTED IU
V. S. AND FOKKKJN PATENTS
Tol. 802.
Fannie S. Spitz., Patentee and Sole Manufacturer.
323 North Tenth Street.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
TAKEN

Sunshine
Nut.

orpoiat on)

''mi;n

r,

W

'

B'J

fmmXT:fr!fXs.

It Is the Best by Every Test
Costs Jjess Burns linger Makes S!ost Heat

Truck Delivery

':

-

MAKE VOLU NEXT ORDER

HAHN COAL CO.

fa

) Sj,

F. S. S.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION

ADVANCE OIIDKUS

That Is a
The'

s.spitz'

1921, by Fannie
Spitz.

J.I'M IIER AND BPILDING

Beginning
to Discern

Product

GOAL

Only $10.00 per Ton,

It

A Food

Tested,

Nut-Shel- l,

TONIGHT
WILLIAMS

Average

Carry My

HUT

Superior for the Kitchen Range. Best on the
Market for the Price.

"The

Quality.

KM

frinnrc

J. H. AUSTIN
Rocky Mountain Pinons
Phone 1400-I- t

M. A.
or 10c a.

grcsista

Adin.

GALLUP

Consumer

PHONE 251

postage.)

(I

mote a areai

9

THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.

WANTED

Superior Lump

25 cents

auir

1917

Gallup Lump
Omera Egg
Furnace Coal

to

ikaibfittes
up

EEIVIN S.COBB

Boxes from 55 Cents to $6.75.

Phone

can

tiful girls ?

Chocolates

COAL

fS

BOICK

.v.i.Li,,..aa.i..ia

Phone 35.

SINCE 1383

,

Western Mortgage
Company

REGULAR PRICES.

I

AZTEC FUEL CO.
We offer cash GOc share
We will sell 70c share

CURRENT EVENTS

Agents for Swastika and Sugarite Coal.

Bernalillo, N. M.

HOTEL STOCK

"THE SHERIFF OF 110

Order yours now.

30-in-

FOR SALE

Jewels

New Drivers License
for 1923 Must Be
Renewed by Jan. 1

IN

Installed, Fired and Tested.

PRIVILEGES
Kansas City Expert
Tailors

Dates.
PHONE :7H-.- I
IS.
C.
lirlggs. Mgr.

Areola Heating Plants

279

HER
PEARLS FOR
XMAS

DANCE MANAGERS

DO

Tom Santschi

GIVE

ATTENTION

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg

for appointment, or call at of02 West Central avenue.
fice,
Over "IV' Theater

have this high grade coal in Fancy Lump and Fancy

Exclusive

takejt for Christmas
turkeys
Castle llimlng
Phono 728--

"Harmony Five" Open for

Pressure tanks, steel stacks, built

and repaired. Guaranteed rebuilt
boilers for sale.
Expert boiler- maker and welders.
NEW MEXICO SI KEIi CO., Inc.
II. Louis lltthn. Mgr.

E

572..!

PRONE

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

TURKEYS
Orders

l'):S1 a. m.
f,:0:) p. tn
11:0(1 a. m
7:J0p. m.
WAV
KltiKllnit
Bruft.

FARE I4..HI
AllimjiHTiitip
Offlrp

STEAM BOILERS

J.

IV

Ibuqiterqufl

$30.00
spit.messer
115 S. Seenm'

2023--

A R It

anta Ks
Santa Fe
lhuqtierque
A

BOOTH &
PIioiiu 781.

Phone

r

"ant

Sl'ITS

T

7:30 a. m
L':00 p. m
g:oo a. ,
4:uo p. in

Mbuqurrque
Mbuquerque
ianta F

813

Phone

We also

Egg sizes.

1.K.1VK.

anal-

$9.75 Per Ton

Six days a week
Second Street
Call between 31 and 12 a. m.
Sunday

a

and spinal

AND

G ROUGH'S CAFE

Albuquerque-Sant-

Consultation

SUGARITE COAL

821 South

Thomas' Ice Cream

'V

ysis free.

We want everybody in Albuquerque To Try Our

1

l

riswT'A

,:.

?rr

CrA

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

l

oicome

'c'CytopT
.Margaret
r
vv-- i

.y

HALL

SOCIETY

......

n

n

gift!!.

PlunibiriK and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.
Phono 201.

TOWN

Music by
Tho Ramblers

'

Itl,7f3

at
OLD

three-roofurnished
Nicely
liouso with glassed-isleeping
porch and garage.
219 Wot, Iluzeldino

Joys
WILUANi DESMOND

I

,

Maker
7 rooms and 3 sleeping porches,
modern home, oak floors, completely furnished, good location. Is now bringing $125
month and furnishes owner livMust sell at
ing quarters.
slate.
Owner leaving
once.
Convenient terms. Phono 7 70.
Ask for Mr. Gill.

TONIGHT

Room 9, Mclinl Building
Over Penneys, Phujte 5S1-- J

N

Dr. Enge took a
course last summer and
puts all tho latest ideas Into
practice.

.Money

BENEFIT DANCE

Item-stitchi-

FOR RENT

The Gift Shop

for u)polniincnt
W0

1071--

Original Indian Designs, China,
Stenciling,
Embroidery,
and Pleating1.

EliGE

Are you ill? Tou need Dr.
F.nge to adjust your spine and
relievo that impinged nerve.
of the Palmer
Graduate
tho
School of Chiropractic,
largest, the oldest and the best
school in tho world. Its president, Pr. Palmer, Is the developer of Chiropractic, and his
head
school is the fountain,
from which Chiropractic issue9.

Hon's This Ono for a Real

Jewelers, Inc.

Arts & Crafts Studio
Rcdtico jour fuel hills hy iisltHSirf"
Sufrarilo I 'am y Walnut Coal In
a
furnace, licntcc or range 8!l."5
To replace that broken window
per ton. J 'Initio. 35.
glass. Albuquerque Lumher Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.
TO

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Chiropractor

Want Waitress

IN

II S.

Tuesday,

Fish Market
City
An
Fish Market

0

Nice country home on new ci
ment road:
priced to sell;
terms to suit you. See owner,
T. I,. McKpadden,
Tho Ex
change, 1110, West Gold.

8i--

WILLIAM FOX

William
Russell

Cloths)

Kirsh Curtain Rods
415 North Sixth
Phone IBIO-,-

Uold

PIE SOCIAL

$35.

t'i

madam i:

petite
North Twelfth

THEATE

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e

FOR SALE
for

Crafonola

riioiw

ZJndjou outfit
shrtwiaionel.

ami

FOR SALE
Columbia

Spitz dnp, male, any Information regarding tsamo will be
Answer,
anij.lv rewarded.
110S

imtni'.illi''

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Strayed or Stolen

Wiseman, Jeweler

i

December 17, 1922

PHONE
Where Desired

91

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JO URNAL

Start the Day Smiling:!
UP FATHER"
Aitavn mnrninff in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, December 17, 1922

BRINGING UP FATHER.
YOO THINK
I KIN
CO OUT
.

Copyright,

W-

-

THINK

A

f.W

I I

ABOUT

CWST- -

IT- -

OU
MEET NT HObBAND

DEKACT

COMING AND
tWALL- AbK HV

Vf'-")-

I'M

MEETYOO- MATBE YOO

U

&Vf

o

f

4 LAO TO

SOMEADVVCE-

F"OR HEAVEH'5
"SAKE Do TOO

g
-

By George McManus.

WANT

YOU KNOW I'M

VOU HEN

ARE ALL

QUtINeb-

YOU'RE

RICHT-WE'L-

MONUMENTS
Kind.

OFFICE IT

"We Pay the Freight"

--

TALK eU'blNE,b'b
IN XOOR HOME
BUT- -

of the Better

Memorials

L

DROP
OVE1R TO MY

-

DON'T LIKE TO

,

V

oh:

A

bTRA,NCiER HERE
OF COURSE. I

ADvCE

TO DINNERt

s'rl

I

MR.

Mtl

HR.DEK.I
WANT
TO

I.KNOW YOU.
I

I

the International News Service.
U. S. Patent Office.

1921, bv

Registered

TONIGHT.0

I

Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

I'bH'T F'AR"

G. E. Fletcher
WORKS

MONUMENT

-r-

wp til fv

-li

EVERY SLICE
THAT'S FUNNY

I

FOlCOT

'

I

I

it

;

7

WAIT KIQHT
isci'TOU
CET THE JANITOR

1

HERE.- - I'LL

DON'T KEEP
ME TOO

V

CAN

HUH! HE. M05T
HAVE 40NE. TO
MEXICO TO FIND
THAT JANITOR.
I'LL NOT WAIT
ANX LONGER.

I

BELIEVE.

of our bread is a slice of goodgenuness, of whoIe.somenc8.- s-a
ine staff of life! And our loaf
as only expert bread
Is baked
hakers know hnw. uniformly Rood

MY

EYEb ItN'T THAT

crr:T

f

s

..

inn

in

.

.,

-

throushout. with that crisp
den brown crust.

JB

LOH4'

S

my-my-

what

:

Ktejx

3--

?

gol-

PIONEER BAKERY

,

207 South

I

First Street.

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP

rJflwI

Money May Be

'

Lost or Stolen

iV

Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For
the Trip.
Our

4
OF COURSE.

,J
I

ii
ii

in
in

--

VE

OtIP

AY ANTHINi-BOT- -

vt.

ri
m
"tflettx
v. mw

wm.

r"j'

r.

i

AND Y6(J KNOW
NEVER
BOT
WE BOTH JUtT tbAW
YOOR HOtCAND COIM5
INTO
DINTY MOORE'5
nr- PLACE. - t
in i

vi

i!

n

THE

'

I

DON'T WANT. TO

:5uf h

U4JU

recess!

fnsj

YOUR

phone mom;

FIV

f

MAC4IE - I'M HERE AT
THE OFFICE WITH
MR DE KAY" AND WF

--

him:

ALL RlCHT- - DEAR.
R.UT HOLD THE WIRE.
WAIST TO READ YOU

HUtEANQ

"j ON THE.

,

A

TO

HAVE

r

i

v

MARE?

50ME MATTERS

Ol'oCU'ob

and
Trust Company

home.:

.

WHAT

First Savings Bank

THlN'b
allNdr

LIST OF

SO

N. M.

AI.BUQUEKOUE.

WON'T
AdL-E- .
TO ET
BACK FOPi

WE

id

5fV)

OIMNE.R

7

says

OLD DOC BIRD

r
NA

r

TLV
.

(

DRIVE TO OINTT

.

)

JJ

AWrtl
WITH MOROER
AT HOME - J 1443
1

5 HE

(ulL

WANT'S

ME TO HOLD
THE

WIRE

l"-

reat

-.

r,

No. 3

There

(SlVt

secret--

EN6LA.ND

won't complain of high
prices if you bring your
Laundry to us.

You

MOD
t

,

..

.

ii

LAUNDRY

leHttH

.

EQUIPMENT
Enables us to do your work

A
k

SHOPPING GUIDE TO NEW MEXICO'S LEADING GIFT STORE

Main LEATHER WRITING SETS
Main Floor
MISSES'
( LOVES M a i n LEATHER CARD CASES
Floor
Main Floor
II A X I) K E It- - LEATHER DESK CALEN, WOMEN'S
CHIEFS Main Floor
DARS Main Floor
"
CIIIIiBKEN'8 HANUKEK. STATIONERY Main Floor
Muln Floor
CHIEFS
HOITDOIR SLIPPERS
WOMEN'S HAXD BAGS
Main Floor
Main Floor
Main Floor
NECKWEAR
S
POCKET-BOOKWATCHES Main
MEN'S
CHILI) HEN'S
Main Floor
Floor
. VANITY
CASE S M a I n WRIST WATCHES M a I n
Floor
Floor
- PEKFITMES
Main Floor
DIAMOND RING S Main
TOILET SETS Main Floor
Floor
IVORY Main Floor
MOSAIC JEWELRY Main
WOMEN'S HOSE Main
Floor
Floor
Main Floor
EARRINGS
CHILDREN'S
STOCKINGS HRACELETS Main Floor '
Main Floor
JEWELRY Main Floor
STA M PE0 GOODS
M a 1 n SILVER
SERVICES Main
Floor
Moor
mlsio
CHESTS OF SILVER Muln
Muln Floor
lloor
WOMEN'S

GliOVES

Floor

.

,

leather;

eolls

SILVER
lloor

TRAYS

Main

SILVER CANDLE STICKS
'
Main' Floor
SILVER BASKETS Muln

Floor

PICKARD

Floor

CHIN A

Main

i

Main VIoor
CTjOCKS
DAGS
TRAVELING
Main

Floor
BRIEF

Main Floor

CASKS

TRUNKS Main Floor
WARDROBE
TRUNKS
Main Floor
SUIT CASES Main Floor
FITTED BAGS Main Floor
LEATHER HAT BOXES
Main Floor
MANICURE
SETS Main

lloor

TIES

,

Main Floor
MEN'S SOX Main Floor
BATH ROUE BLANKETS
Main Floor

LOUNGING ROBES Main
Floor
MEN'S GLOVES
Main
Moor
SHIRTS Main Floor
MEN'S SWEATERS
Ma I n
,
Moor
MEN'S
SCARFS Man
Floor
MEN'S CAPS Main l loor

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'
SHOES Main Floor
MEN'S SHOES Main Floor
'CHILDREN'S SHOES Main
Moor
MEN'S OVERCOATS Main
Floor
SILKS Main Floor
MESS AM NFS Main Floor
SILK BLOOMERS Second
Floor

Second
BOYS' BLOUSES
WOMEN'S SILK VESTS
Second Floor
lloor
WASH
BOYS' "KAYNEE"
ENVELOPE
SILK
SUITS Second lloor
Second Floor
SILK PETTY BOCKEHS
VICTROLAS Third Floor
Second Floor
EDISON'S Third Floor
SILK PETTI COATS Second
CHESTS Third
CED A R
Floor
Floor
WOMEN'S BATH ROBES
Second lloor
CUT GLASS
Third Floor
X EG LIGEES
Second Floor F L O O R LAMPS
Third
COATS
Sec.
BREAKFAST
Moor
BLA N KETS Third . Floor
ond lloor
1 1 ATS
Second Floor
Third Floor
COM FOKTER8
FUR COATS Second Floor AUTO ROBES Third Floor
FUR SETS Second lloor
IHys Third Moor
FUR PIECES Second Floor VICTOR RECORDS Third
'
COATS
Second Floor
Floor
SUITS Second Floor
EDISON
Third lloor
DRESSES
Second Floor
Second RUGS Third Floor
GIRLS' DRESSES
INSTRUMENTS
MUSICAL
lloor
Third Floor
Second
GIRLS' tCO ATS
LI N EN'S Third Floor
lloor
Third Moor
BOYS' SUITS Second lloor DRAPERIES
CHE-MIS-

v

'

E

BEDS

SIMMON'S

lloor

Third

PYREX SETS Third Floor
Third
TRAYS
SERVING
Moor
PERCOLATORS
ELECTRIC
Third Floor
CASSEROLES Third Floor
THERMOS
BOTTLES
Third Moor
Third Moor
CARAFES
Third
DESKS
WRITING
Moor
,

FE UN

STANDS

a

in

Third

Moor
GLASSWARE Third
IBIS
Moor
VENETIAN GLASSWARE
Third Moor
GLASSWARE
DRESDEN

s

manner and

Prompt Delivery Service by
Auto.

THE IMPERIAL
CO.

LAUNDRY
'

Third lloor

DINNER SETS Third lloor
ALUMINUM WARE Third
Moor

high-clas-

also saves you time and
money.
We take painstaking care in
the washing and ironing
you send us, and are abld
to produce the fragrant
freshness and crispy clean
ness which you so much desire.

147-14-

Phones
8

211-13-1-

5

L

W. Silvef

J
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S0CHE f
miss Ki:.MPF,virn

to be

Mr. and Mrs. L, Kempenieh,
anPIS Went Central, avenue,
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lillian May, to Alvin
Laub of Natchez, Mies. Tho wedding will take place tlio middle of

February.

o

Misses Julia and Lu Lee wore
hostesses for a delightful tea Sat-

afternoon, entertaining a

urday
number of their friends nt theit
home, 803 Vest Copper avenue.
O

may nonso.v

;it;st at

JLI IXU UN CI IKON
Jlfeld entertained
Mrs. Louis
villi a luncheon at which Miss
was
the honor guest,
Jioblrison
.May
at her home, S03 West Copper avenue, Saturday ut 1 o'clock. The
decorated
labia was beautifully
with Ophelia roses, covers being
laid for tho guest of honor, hostesti,
and Mesdamea Mux Nordhaus, r,
Howard K.
dura
A. U. McMlllen, Florence
und
Sidney V.
J'oyaa Johnston
Hiss Rob&ou arrived
Kwonwald.
in Albuquer'iuo Saturday morning
fur h'r in riorum nco Saturday
night of "Mother's Millions."
Ra-pe-

O

f

A STENOSRAPHER'S

oreccis!

sen, Inez Hayden: Messrs. Max
Fain, Bob Miller, U. 11. McNamn,
d
Charles Bryco, John Ortiz,
Albers, jr., Tonnlo l'egue, V.
Georges, jr., Woodrow lleflin, Tony
Gilbert, I. A. Cavaniiugh, J. Venner, H. Gilbert, M. Neid, J. O'Connor, Louis Connell, Isidio Prado, N.
Helligos, P. G. Duran, K. M. Shaw,
D. L. Fowler, Thomas Hooden-pylA.
Cornwell, Korl Hulick,
Davie Montoya, Fay Walker, Tom
Duran, A. F. Molette, Cnrl With.
L. M. Alvarez, Fled Stuckle, Clyde
Mayhew, J. Benjamin, B. Wood.
Frank Romero, l''rank Mann, Alberto Baca, Hugh Tenbrack, Ken-et- h
Balen. V.
Gertlg, William
Schirani, Earl Schuefer, Ted Otero.
Men-har-

c,

MORTARBOA III

PARTY TO

tiesday
i;Thoheld
regular monthly
the Mortarboard

meetii.g of

honorary organization of tho university will bo
held Tuesday night with a Christ-ma- s
party at the homo of Miss
Winona Dixon, 102 North Arno
street. About fifteen university

girls have been chosen members
of the organization, which elects
its girls from tho junior class.

O

having us luncheon guests seven
's
intimate friends.
of tho
Covers wero laid for Miss Howden,
lliu hostess. Misses Ksthcr Ilmv- -'
den, Mary and Helen MeArlhur,
Anita lluhboll, Kma Vergusson,
Marcella Matson and Mrs. 11. P.
Woodson, jr.
"A number of parties are bring
arranged for Miss Howden before
her marriage December 28.
bride-elect-

O

'Mis. Ferdinand Lerch will entertain the "Busy Ten" at her home
on North Fourth street next Wednesday afternoon.
O

si'Axisn D.ixnxo faktv

1XH SOPHOMOKKS

Mrs. W. C. Oestrelch and her
Mrs. Nell Bryant, were
hostesses fur a dancing party for
Miss Louise Oestrelch Friday night
at the former's home, 1018 West
Central avenue, entertaining about
60- high school sophomores
with a
costume party.
The entire affair was carried out
id Spanish coKtume idea, both boys
and girls wearing the gay colors
and Jaunty styles of tho Spaniard.
Jtany of the girl dancers, In Spanish costume, wore long ear rings
and high Spanish combs, and brilliant shawls. The boys, with sida-- 1
turns, ear rings, blackened eyeand peon
brows, gaudy sashes
pants, appeared as so many
Valentino understudies. Red
rarnatlons, the national flower of
fcipain, were used for carrying out
tho general color scheme of red
and yellow. There wero numerous
red and yellow candles and lights
were fringed with the evening's
e
colors. A
buffet supper was served at 11 o'clock. Mrs.
Oestreich and Mrs. Bryant were
assisted by Mesdames Roy Pinto,
It. L. Hust, B. F. Copp and J. M.
Hayden.
Bister,
--

Ro-dol-

two-cours-

iUXI

Mi: I5EXU IT UltlDGU

S VIUtlMY
A bridge of fifteen

tables was
given Saturday afternoon ut the
homo of Mrs. George F. Mitchell,
3 012 West
e
Central avenue, by
members of the local I'hl Mu
Miss
Nell
Hess
in
was
chapter.
charge of the arrangements. The
benefit bridge, which is an annual
affair with the girls, was well
patronized by alumni of the ogani-zatio-

n,

MRS. THOMAS

i:V

V. H.

O

I.

TALLEY

MEMBlill

Mrs. Tom O. Winfrey entertain
ed the C. and B. club at Its recu
lar meeting at her home this week
Mrs. Thomas P. Talley of West
Silver avenue, was a guest of the
club and taken in as a new mem
bcr.
O

'

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Atwatcr of
Trinidad, Colo., will be the guests
ni Mr. ana Mrs. .1. W. Tatum, 1124
Last Central avenue, during the
holidays. Mrs. Atwater was former
before
ly Miss Mildred Tatum
her marriage December of last

year.

MISS SCHADEL-

HOSTESS

FOR ARIZONA GUEST
Miss Maria Bohadel entertained
with a party Wednesday evening
complimenting A. L. Shaver, jr., of
Arizona,
Phoenix,
(lames were
played during tho evening, after
winch a
luncheon was
two-cour-

served. Tho guests were Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. G undersoil, Misses Mary
Hrown, Rose Brown, Margare
Lstello
Julia
Blank,
Brodell,
Mollie Schadel and
slaughter,
Marie Schadel, Messrs A. L. Shaver,
jr., Bill Collins, Erviu Danlelson
Merton Lewis, Douglas Leftwich,
August Johnson, Lehnhart Engle- hart and John Schadel.
O

TWO GARMENTS CAN BE
MADE FOR THF. PRICE OF
ONE BOUGHT ONE.
Pettibockers and a pretty camisole have proven the most popular
type of undergarment for cold
weather. If you have become an
addict to long skirts, which perhaps you have found clitic; uncomfortably, pettibockers like these
with a deep pleated futile will
solve your problem, thereby giving the services of a petticoat and
t!is warmth of bloomers.
Pink, blue or orchid crepe de
Chine at $1.00 per yard is suggested for the camisole making the
garment cost but a dollar. The
pettibockers could be made of pur-p'- e,
blue or maroon crepe de
Chine cf a heavier quality (for
wear) for about $4.32 figurirg
crene de Chine at $1.50 per yard,
The pattern No. J586 cuts in
sizej 36, 40, 44 and 48 inches bust
measure. Size 26 requires 1 yard
material. The pattern No.
1601 cuts in sizes 24, 28. 32 and
36 inclns waist measure. Size 28
materequires 2J4 yards
rial. The camisole and bloomer
patterns sre separate. You can
order both for 30c or cither for
15c, stamps or coin (coin preferred).
40-in-

Mrs. H. F. Aspinwall will entertain tho Happy Fight club at her
home, IK'5 North Thirteenth street,
Tuesday afternoon.

theater party at tho Crystal MRS. It. DIET, HOSTESS
Saturday night Included Mr. and l'OK DINNER PAKTY
.Mrs. Harry Slack, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert E. Dicta was hostJj, C. Mcndcldcr and Jack Stulz.
ess for a dinner party Friday night
O
at her homo in Los Grlegos, enKRiniMXT :CT LI C'UEO.V
tertaining with a dinner of ten
li. S ATTKDAY
covers. Ophelia rosea wero used
As a
courtesy for in table decorations.
Tho guests
Miss Angelica Howden, Mrs. Roy wero Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Field,
a
with
entertained
McDonald
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Brooks, Dr. and
charming luncheon Saturday at her Mrs. P. G. Crnoish, Albeit G.
home, 100 North Eighth street, Simms and II. B. Jamison,
A
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Dr. Edna Mosher of the university will be hostess of tho initiation
banquet of the Phi Kappa, Phi
scholastic fraternity Monday night
at Tamarisk Inn. Professor B. F.
Haught and Vernon Wilbur are
the newly chosen members.

light-hearted- ly

,

!.'
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HOUSEHOLD

SUGGESTIONS

let-jt-

Ryd-hol-

,i

er

have congenial tastes in literature
and dramatics.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
woman and have been married a
little over a year. My husband's
brother who is a bachelor and Just
my ago has como hero to live, lie
does not livo in our home, but
he has taken up work hero. He
Is Just ns cnurming as he can be
and I find myself falling in love
Tin ,lnpii't Lnnw fliiq
liim
and I 11111 sure ho has no Buch
feeling for me. lie comes 10 our
houso a good deal und is always
v.rr Tilrm sin nf In ron. but llA mill
my husband talk and play chess
together ana a lot 01 umo 1 um
forgotten.
This worries me very much Ue- i.n:K,. ttiv liimhnml in ;i. verv J'nnd
man and 1 wouldn't do anytliingl
id inirr mil mp rne wur i. j uun i
know what to do because 1 dou'i
want to lovo anyone but my Husband. What would you advise me
to do? Should I tell my brother-in-lathe truth and ask him to
- ' lKll'IlT.
.
-IN
V u.
,,,..,v'
j
11, n't
fell voiir brother-in-lanot
is
It
necessary for
anything.
you to fall in love with him it
you tako yourself ift hand and
stop thinking sentimental thoughts;
about him. It is evident that the
flowers of your romance with;
your husband need watering,
lnj
j
place of thinking about your nus-bands brother, Hunk 01 your nus-- j
band as you used to in tho days
Fill
i,ofnrf vnn were married.
your heart and mind with luvej
so
Since he is
goou 10;
fur him.
you, this will proDauiy do an easy
matter if you really try. Above
all else do not worry about your
new infatuation. As surely as you
live you will .find that time adjusts tho matter to your satisfaction and Jhe remarkablo charm of
will become
your brother-iti-lacommonplace and will no longer
thrill you. Don't place so much
importance on the matter.

j (3

w

nice-looki-

b.

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Candles.

Stationery.

i:ersharp

Vcucils.

Fountain Pens.
Ita rami.
Pocket Knives.
Watches.
Water Bottles.
Cute Sets.
Manicure Outfits.
Safety

RHYMES

By Walt Mason

JOITH AND AGE
When I was young my trenchant pen for all reforms was
strong; I looked upon my fellow-mesaw
and
tl.tm headed
wrong; vice reigned triumphant in
Ita den, whilo
virtue limped
along. Abuses of a hundred torts
were thick as they could be; I
called upon all ucul game sports
to upset things with 1110; and
writing fluid, quarts on quurts, I
spilled, to make incn frerf. Where
fell corruption barel It fanfr hke
Nemesis I'd tread; and no one
seemed to care a hanjf for anything I said; men listeuad to my
wild harangue and bade me bake
my head. I looked back from the
heights of age, where I serenely
rest, and wonder at. tho foolish
rage that used to .1fill my breast;
would wage,
a deadly warfare
for things that were a lost. The
evils that aroused my Ire are all
forgotten now; the dragon, with
Its breath of fire, turned out to
bo a cow; It's wiser to assault a
lyre, some wreaths upon my brow.
Where are the windmills I would
storm, all armored for the fray?
Where are the Issues, throbbing,
warm, of that dim. distant day?
Where are the fiends in human
form, that I went forth to slny?
The goblins and the bogles died,
and others took their place; the
heroes laid their sxords aside to
hunt a feeding pla;e: new witches
on their broomstlcln ride, new
perils round us rare.

seven-eighth-

lf

neTJ

f

65i

.

No. BS Th Tuneful Tumbler
ThA nranrR nt a fnrlr urn aniinrMMl
with the fingers and then the linger!
held ever a glass of water.
As th(
fingers are drawn away from the glaei
ft low. hnmminr cmmH Immm fmm tl
water, a though draw by the fin- -

n,

TODAY'S RECEIPTS
Beet Tongue Boil a fresh beef
tongue until tender tabotit four
Make a
hours of slow cooking).
sauce as follows: Put in a frytwo
shortof
ing pan
tablespoons
ening and simmer in it one large
onion and two green peppers.
Dredge with flour and add a cup
of tomato pulp and two cups of
the liquor in which the tongue
was boiled. Put tongue on a hot
platter and pour sauce nround it.
Veal Kidneys Have the butcher
slice kidneys quite thin, leaving
most of the fat on, Place them
on, a trivet in a flat pan and broil
in a hot oven, turning them once
and sprinkling with salt and pep
per. The fat becomes crisp ana
kidneys are really delicious when
cooked this way.
Date Cake
Two tablespoons
butter, one cups sugar, one egg,
one and
cups flour
baking
(pastry), one teaspoon
powder, one pinch of salt, one 1 flounce package of dates, one cup
boiling water, one teaspoon bakcup walnut
ing soda, one-hameats.
Cream butter and. sugar
and add egg beatten well. Sift
flour with baking powder and
salt. Add soda to boiling water
and pour over the dates, stoned
and cut up in small pieces. T01
tho butter, sugar and egg mixture,
add alternately tho flour and the
water from the dates. Lnst, aid
tho dates and nut meats, and bake
in a large shallow pan fn a slow
minutes. Cut
oven about forty-fiv- e
into convenient portions and pour
cream
over whipped
sweetened.

l.j

Thm trirk 1l
In 4h
nil.
helds the fork, As attention 1
aireetea toward tfie glass the base of
the fork is pressed sgslnst a
plate, or
the woodim futile.
Thta
,1..
ringing sound to come from the fork ;
ut it sounds as though it came from
IDS giSIS,
Com.!. Ult, tv Pvtlto Ltdotr Comvaiut

"ieh

appropriate
send your
friends and loved ones a
photograph.
Now I the Time for

Appointments

1:

slightly

DRESSMAKING
All

318 S. Walter.

FOOD AND DIET TACTS FOli
GROWING CHILDREN
The point that children will be
and unhappy
made
if made constantly to think about
hold
their food may
good in exFor tho most
ceptional cases.
part, however, children will be nainterested in
turally and heartily
in a health program;
they will bo eager to achieve and
maintain their proper weight und
will give both mother and teacher much help if they Hre given
tho right instruction. Tlie present food w ork in the public
schools is admirable and any;
mother may do her bit by seeing
to it that she teaches the chil
dren the following:
. 1
What good food habits are.
2
How to form these habits.
3 How to learn to "like" various flishes that are valuable as
sources of much needed food elements.
4 What happens as a result ot
frnnA

r.n.1

Class
Work

Dressmaking
Guaranteed.
Phono 1067--

-

J

Xmas

Shoppers
Be Sure and See Our Line of

Toy Automobiles and Wakens,

Ii n h i t u

Information
this
Of course,
would have to be put in simple
but the
and Interesting form,
chances aro that the interest of
at
roused
is
tho child
already
school and that ho will readily
at
respond to any suggestions
home that fit in witli tho school
lessons.

I

Bicycles, Motorcycles
SIMOFiSOH &

DAHIELSOH

307 South' Second Street.

Plain walls, oil matching more
or loss. In color usually gray,
cream or tan, with attractive ere- -

Perfumes.
Face rowders.
Brushes.
Combs.

Flashlights.
Thermos Bottles.
Cigars.
Cigarettes.

Phone

570-mf

jHRISTMAS

QF1

Where quality means more than price, and novelty makes your gift
thrice welcome. Here are gift things of the better kind in unusual
styles at the most reasonable prices. That's why Kistler, Collister &
Co.'s is recognized as The Christmas Gift Store.

Genuine Leather Hand

GIVE GLOVES
Everyone
prefers a
useful gift and our
are of such
superior
grades and
wear that
selections
are simple at every
price.'
U loves

Chamoiaetto tilovea,
$1.00 to $1.5(1
Clauntlot Gloves, in chamolaette, $1.23 and
$a.oo.
Kid Gloves at $2.85 and $3.50.
two-butto- n,

Bags,

r!r

.sv

leather
bags black
pin seal, brown beaver, calf
and black vachette the kinds
one feels satisfied will give
long service.
Many clever
styles from which to mak a
selection.
from'

$1.50

to

$15.00

And with prices ranging upward from a few
cents you can select Just the quality you
wish according to what you desire to pay.
Ladies' Handkerchiefs at 5c, 10c, 23c to
$1.75 each.
Ladles' Handkerchiofs, 3 In a box, 85c, 75c,'
nd up to $t.75.
Men's Linen Handkerchiefs, initialed, 3o and
ttflc.

Men's Cambria

Blouses for Christmas

oaeh.

d
Of filmy silks, daintily
in
scores' of original ami exehiHlvo styles.
Priced at $7.95, $12.00, $10.50 to $32.50
hand-stitohe-

Christmas Linens

I13.B0.

to $15

Handkerchiefs Are Always
Liked

From the Hobo
Shop ot
an exbrings
Authority
Gorclamation of delight.
don Silk Stockings with lisle
and
an
excellent
soles,
tops
gift because you know that
they will glvo satisfaction.
an ot mo popular enaacs.

Every woman desires more
pieces, end here sre sets of
design, beautiful qualities.
mas gift.
70xTO Inches, all linen at

$4.50

Genuine

Priced

Toilet Waters.

Quicker 'n Lightning

PALACE DRUG COMPANY
Phone 54

!;'

WALTON STUDIO
313 Va West Central
Phone 923

and more linen
every wished for
An ideal Christ$8.50,

$8.00 and

Inches, all linen, at $10.BO to $17.50.
lf
Napkins to match at $8.00 to $7.60 a
dozen.
70x90

one-ha-

Initialed Handkerchiefs,

25c

Children's Handkerchiefs, 20c to 50c box.

A Special Group of Women's

and Misses' Winter Coats,
$49.50, $59.50 and $69.50

The most distinctive coats you havo seen
and admired this season aro from Kistler-Collist& Co.
A group of swagger outer wraps, nil of them
trimmed with the choicest furs, made of the
most luxuriant materials, representing thu
eason' latest modes, have been marked at
unusually attractive prices,
lome of the less elaborate coats are featured at $25.00 and $35.00,
er

Ban-gerte-

Free Delivery

'

liners

216 West Central

"The

Mail

Growing

Orders

Store"
Phone 283

Promptly
Filled

;

u

is a very
occasion to

The
First

ii

NEW YEAR'S

1

nr
(PiJu

GOc lb. assorted
(Pi
Chocolate Candy;
box for
They won't last long, so get your box early.

line

RIPPLING

Gift Hosiery, $2.50

Canterbury, regular

doli ns ton's

Tricks

er

j

tonne window curtains, plain col
ored rugs, many books, plain col
ored silk shaded lamps, a few
good pictures, as many mirrors as
you can use, and flowers; these
will make any home attractive and
charming.

MENU HINTS
Break fust
Orange Marmalade.
Toasted English Muffins.
Broiled Veul Kidneys.
Coffee.
Luncheon.
Creamed Finnan Haddie.
Baked Idaho Potatoes.
Celery and Apple Salad.
Finger, Rolls.
Tea or Chocolate.
Dinner
Braised Beet Tongue with
Vegetables.
Mashed Potatoes.
Lettuce with Russian Dressing.
Cheese
Crackers.
Date Oako with Whipped Cream.

w

Xmas Special

A

Ajter-Dinn-

.

w

You may pay more or you, may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of RosenwaldV Special Silk Hose at
The popularity of the Rosen wald Spesilk stocking
founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughout. the southwest.

e,

rr,,.j..

Sut-cliff- e,

considered so far above her; a man
whoso life had been cast in a sol ALLOlV
ciety of such different peoplo from
ClinpUT IS
her own. Sho was painfully aware
It was a timid Ncilio who took of her
however, und
her usual place in tho otfico the zealouslyshortcomings,
struggled for improvenext morning. But Mr. Fallon ment in her
speech und manner.
acted exactly as usual ufteu his
Dorothy Fallon had been told
morning greeting which had been of tho engagement, and had spoka tender, loving one. But ha hud en nicely to her, although with
a
too much good taste to do any- slight degree of hauteur Nellie was
would
that
aroube gossip and oniric to perceive. But when she
thing
Nelllo sighed with relief vhoa tihe heard her laughing with her cousnoted his natural manner.
in as gayly and
as
At noun sho told Cora, whose ever rho thought she must be
wero
so
honest mistaken, that it had not been
congratulations
(sho was so happy in Nellie's hup. meant.
piness) that Nellie declared it was
Dorothy had wished him all
almost liko having a moliier to happiness, saying:
tell.
She wrote Gladys a note-"J anyone deserves it, it is you,
and then she had no ono else to old dear:" then had ran away, saytell unless she wrote Miss Car- ing she was going to make a Visit
ter.
So sho Jaugliinfeiy
said to so wouldn't bother him for some
Cora. But tho laugh had tears In time to come.
it. She realized how very
much
"She's very lovely," Nellie said
alone in the .world she wa,-- .
to him later.
In 0110 thing Ncilio had to give
"She who?" Absent mlndedly
way to her fiancee. He now sent he had asked.
her from tho office early; and in".Miss Dorothy.
as very
She
sisted she go out with him oc- kind."
"Of course! Dot is the
casionally in the evening.
They
went to the theater, or soma quiet sort. One can depend uponright
her
restaurant, not because iic wished to do tho proper thing every
it, but because Nellie would not time." Then at another remark
let his friends seo her until she from Nellie he told her several incould be properly dressed.
She cidents in which Dorothy, had
would not be able to havo much shown particular tact.
'
of a trousseau but a dinner dress,
never would have done that
a new suit, and the necessary
under the same circumstances,"
she could compass in the Nellie taid to herself. "I would
three months sho had insisted she Lhave balled things up because 1
must work. Then she would re- don t know don t know what is
main with Mrs. Roberts a, month the right thing to do."
That pay littlo way Dorothy had,
yetting ready.
"She's just like a mother a yet it held a certain dignity; a
Falto
me," sho told
Could she, Nellie,
cocksurcness.
good mother
lon, when (she outlined her plans. ever hope to Imitate it? That way
"I am to bo her guest for that of fpeaking, grading her manner
last month, and sho is going to
but repelling
being pleasant,
help me with my things."
familiarity. Could she ever acquire
beFallon
fussed
Occasionally
that? That wearing her clothes as
cause Nellie wouldn't take any if they were a part of her. Would
help from him, but aside from she be able to dress to carry that
flowers and books she had made impression?
him understand he hurt her when
Sho talked of all these things
he offered.
to Mrs. Roberts.
"I'm a rich man, dear. I ha'.e
a day,
"Jtoino wasn't built-i- n
to seo you work so hard; do with- my dour,"
hat lady answered.
"Path-neout things."
can
ac
and preservance
"I have everything I ever had complish w onders. And love makes
and more I have your iovo now." all things easy. You niustn t un
She told lilm with an adorable dervaluo yourself." To herself the
old lady said:
blush.
The days flew by and Nellie,
"I hope she doesn't to him
anxious as sho was .it times, saw there is no surer way to cause
cause
r.
her to gret hav- him to notice her deficiencies."
nothing to
ing promised to marry a man sho
(To Bo Continued)

EORTNIGHTIA
HXli
of
the
The regular meeting
Fortnightly Music club will be
held in the Y. C. W. recreation
rooms Tuesday evening. The program of the evening will be given
by the Juvenilo Music club, after
which tho little artists will be
with a Christinas tree
surprise. Tho program follows:
Recitation, "Little Bits of Music," Dick Banna.
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
Please
"Tho Legend of tho Christmas
tell me why people are so unkind
Tree,"
Mary Helen McKnlght,
so
to mo. I am
nlco to them and
Mary Sadio Norinent and chorus.
I give them nice compliments and
Piano solo, "Minuet at Court,"
I never say anything unkind about
(Heller), Mary Gajagianis.
Song. "The Babes in the Woods,"
anyone. At school the girls all
'S86
John Edward Sackett, Ada Caroline
stand around In groups, laughing
Sackett.
am cither
and talking while
Piano solo, selected, Ruth Bartle.
reading or sitting idle. 1 am prct- Order patterns by number. Send jty.
Interpretative Dance, Maurine
Brlstow.
There is a young renew wno
all orders direct to Fashion
"The First Xowoll." old tradiMorning goes to our school. He is 19 und
AlhiHncrqne
tional carol, Marian Twogood and, Journal, 230 South Wells street, I am IS. I am very fond of him.
chorus.
have never gone anywhere with
Chicago, III.
him been use ha has never asked
Recitation, ".lust 'foro Christmo although he is very pleasant.
mas," (Field), Wallace Mize.
Piano trio, Marvin, Jamie and
Every morning ho bids mo good
Clarissa Bezemek.
morning and I smile and return
his greeting. I never flirt like
Piano solo, "Valso Chromatlquc,"
some other girls do. He is very
(G'odard), Marian Berry.
popular and bus been in several
"Away in a Manger." Luther's
Cradle Song, Mary Imogene Terry.
plays, taking the part of leading
man. 1 thought thut a fellow like
Recitation,
"Scales,"
Virginia
Am
that does not like a girt who
Johnson.
flirts and so I never do. Please
Piano solos, (a) "Little Tarantell me what to do to make him
Watch Your Jewelry
tella," (Heller), (b) "Curious
Valuable jewelry should bo ex- like me.
Story," (Heller), Elizabeth Elder.
If ho does not ask Inc to the
"I saw Three Ships Sailing," old amined every few mouths tmd
articles that need attention should movie, should I talk to him about
traditional carol. Chorus.
be sent nt onco to the jeweler. fishing mid shooting and so forth,
Piano solo, "O Sanctlssima," This
may save no end of anxiety or Bliould I talk alinut myself?
Eliso Davis.
WONDERING.
Dance, "Glow Worm,"
Vivian and expense.
It is impossible for me to say
Hendron.
why you are not popular because
Oranges
Piano solo, selected, Elsie Russell.
The white lining will come off 1 have not seen you and your
"Good King Wonceslas" (in cosdoes not disclose your fault.
clean with tho skin if the oranges
tume), old traditional carol, Jamie are
to remain in boiling If I were you 1 would go to my
Bezemek, Garnet Miller, Ward waterallowed
for five minutes Upturn teacher and tell her it would be a
Bartle and chorus; accompanists,
peeling. Thou they can be sliced kindness if sho would say franklyI
Louise Mann, Ellsu Davis, Zinnia and
put back in the refrigerator und truthfully what Is wrong.
Lee McGuire, Beaulah
Rector, to cool.
would tell her that it would not
Marian Twogood, Clarence
no a Kinunoss to siuem mo iruiii)
the truth, because tho truth mignt
Safety First
"Silent Night," Chorus.
The man who is paid ly the help mo to Improve.
o
The boy you liko might not be
month
should teach his wife to
TREBLE CLEF TO GIVK
run her accounts in the budget interested in sports, but you arc
CHRISTMAS PROGJ5AH
....... .. very safe In discussing the plays
1...
'
riln...;..
In which he has taken part nnd
The Treble Clef club will
7,T,T "
V.'h,V.
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock to make up the gap during the acting, in general. Ask him what
he thinks of different actors. You
for practice for their Christmas lnst nwV bnfnro tv,., ,Viv
will probably find that he is iniJiusiams wiucn will De
terested in books as well as plays
fit tho various sanatoriums. given
Mrs.
Practical
Pointer
D. W. Faw is director of the club
Benzine will remove stains on and you may strike up quite a
and Mrs. Charles Carey president. marble.
friendship if he finds you and he
The twenty members of the Treble
Soap and bluing are apt to cause
Clef club will be assisted by the rust wpot's.
French quartetto of Lackey, Lemb-k-Use a teaspoonful of salt to
Ellis and Carey, also by Jesse each quart of soup.
Bond and Charles R. McKean.
Cornmeal is excellent as a skin
Friday night, December 22, a pro. cleanser and whitcner.
exposes n careless
Nothing
gram will be given at the St.
Joseph's sanatorium. At 8:15 Fri- housewife as does tarnished table
silver.
a
day night
program wilt be
Dnr.'t turn on any electtleal atat the Congregational church. given
The
concert will be open to the public. tachment when your bands nr $2.50.
wet.
Saturday night, December 23 a
concert will be given at the Pres- cial
is
DOG
HILL PARAGRAPHS
I'jicnan sanatorium at
the Albuquerque sanatorium,:30; at
By GEORGE BINGHAM
th0 Methdist
ardo
at 8:30. The program sanatorium
will con- "le fo"w"!&- - numbers:
yZl,,?1
Children Before tho Infant Jesus,"
(C. J. Brambach),
Treble
Clef
club; "Sleep of the Infant Jesus,"
duet, Mrs. J. Van Devanter and
3 n' McKean: solo,
Mrs. L. B. Lackey; "Under selected,
the Silent Stars," c. xv.
Treble
Clef club: address. Coombs),
Rev. Toothaker;
i
BneIerdK."
(Nyles
, s
n
V: rrenl-'i- i quartette: solo,
:,i
'Savior
Christ," (Douglas Byrd)
Jesse Bond: "Angels
Realm of Glorv." nr rrf,.om the
Treble Clef club;

A Christmas bazaar and supper
will bo given at the North Fourth
street school Tuesday night. There
will bo booths. Tho following
will bo given: Selection by
the I ourth Street orchestra; bolo
Miss Grace
The P. E. O. via m
"Mr. St
Winfrey:
Nicholas," seventh grade pupils; rllT00?. at 11,0 1,01,18 of Mrs.
Maurice
Folk
solo,
Klein;
dance,
Magee on West rnnn.
primary children; Holo, Hilda, Ed- avenue Mrs Magee und Mrs. M.
monds.
L. Dickey, hostesses.
Following
o
the business meeting there
will be
JJ.WCT GIVEN BY MISSES
a Christmas party.
KELEUElt FRIDAY
Misses Margaret and Eugenia
Mrs. B. p. Con nf ut- Xeleher were hostesses for a dance tral avenue will entertain the two
given Friday night in their new tables of the Monday Bridge club
school building.
Students of the at her home, Monday afternoon
western School for Private Secre
taries and their friends were enA
stranger was here
tertained. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. SPONGES ARE USED BY
this week selling soap. lie ought
IJeleher, jr., assisted the hostesses.
have done a big business as
PRC OFFICIALS TO to
34rs. Keleher presided at the punch
sonu Ik fast beeimiiriir on of our
bowl. Mutiio was furnished bv the
1QLLECT EVIDENCE'i,r'0Et USttuI household artlcku.
The guest list in
iByncopaters."
cluded: Misses Belle Davis, L. Held
I
Jefferson Potlocks has
El raso, rrl
Kuth Myrick, Mae Whiting, Doris
, ut.papered
Texas, TJec. 16 Fed. .11
4h.
eral officers have had a lot of and reports that he is now about
Oore, Irene Dfnelll, Beatrice
Grace Wlckham. Ruth Hcf- - l,n..U.
t.i. men
who were car- to smother.
lin, Margaret Kane, Jane Getnein-e- f, rying
liquor, and who broke the
Bernice Venner, McAllister, Ur-A number of his frlende anfl acto destroy evidence. Thev
r, bottle
Balling, Julia Venn, Vera
gathered around Bile
Laura RobertBen, Frances have found a way to get tho ev- quaintances
a
Klldrew while he was
fhaxton, Dixie Lowe, R. Duran, idence in future cases, even If a have at the blacksmith getting
this
Helen Slsk, Mildred Suggs, Alda man shatters the bottle and the morning. Sile remained shop
silent for
Vjchl, Josie Brown, Flora Savor, liquor wets the ground.
They several minutes, and it was feared
Nomena Santillancs, Teas Lindsay, carry sponges.
was unconscious, but it
he
that
KmsIo Brouster, Acquilla Bel, Fay
Each officer is equipped with turned out that his chin was being
Pile, Baney Mntteucci; Mesdames
sponge with which hit will soak shaved.
Bfrt Miller, M. Neid, R. II. Werner. up a part of the liquir. out It
Alice Dressier,
Davie Montoya. In an empty boitle und swear to
Tariffs are Massed hut not for- Clyde Magiiew, Echuanbeck, Een- - how ho got it, It stands in court gotten. Boston Herald.'
pro-pra-
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JOLTING AN EGO

Illustration by Lawrence
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however, I claim credit for some
part, of your success."
"As you may. luu wrote tho
lines."
be"But there is something
"Vou
yond that, dear Miss liyre.
have great iutt lllgvnee genius,
I may vi
as tin actress, as 1
have genius an a playwright. Vet
reoven ti 10 rarest intelligence
in
direction
quired it certain
drama in a riilo to tho end that
essential detail may bo brought
out in nil lis fino valuation
cli.'i rn 't' r iiiitmtac."
1
"True.
hope T brought out
all necessary detail."
"Vou did, dear Mls.i Eyre. I
assure yon.
And you must forgive. tli
infinite pains I took to
aid y,,u,"
"Vou mean ?"
"I menu tho loiters of instruction and suggestion sometimes
I sent you daily.
of erilieini
meant lo I'O kind and helpful."
''Vou aro very sure ot jour
ground. Mr, Cowper, always, are
Oil
lml V"
She smiled.
J
"I a
No man could achieve
the vij
that has come to me
li
uni--- s
hud a perfect belief
hiniH-Iin
and an unfailing
inelh'jil."
Mit-i'yro reached for her bag.
formidable
a
Taking from it
bundle of letters she handed thorn
lo liim.
VAs you will see," she
id, "hut one of (hem tho first
lias been opened."
I'owpir gasped as ho took the
bundle and was assured ot that
was quickly
fact. But his nei-vifMc-.-d"You didn't even open
the last om? the one after the
Jri
rehearsal?"
As you can sec."
"Nil.
"lint, my dear girl, that was
part
Important!"
"Mem
important than the

Fellows

FOR
ONE

1

WEEK
ONLY

A Beautiful Fair of Felt

.

'Cowper waited for her at the stuge door with his motor."
"Because I wish to encourage
The road that most dramatists public was ready to applaud anyhim," she replied.
travel before they find success Is thing from his pen.
"No deeper purpose?
Tou'ro
Like all others closely associatrooky, and Chester Cowper had
not In love with him?"
traveled it. His earlier plays ed with the theater, dramatists
if
"Certainly not;"
they
were failures, and hack work had become temperamental
And Bartley was engaged for
are not born that way. Volatility
bridged the intervals between.
ar.
and
action
mental
of
insignificant rolo.
record
follows
no
Is
quick
There
perhaps
rehear'sals of
it theiiter manager philanthropic vivid emotion. Cowper began to hisDuring Cowper's
later plays the 'Kialto echoed
in
ways.
enough to produce more than show temperamentnot many
unusual in with stories thnt ho was a "bug."
one failure from a young dra- Eccentricity is
It was said ho would sit and
matist. But there aro many tho-at- those who come up from tonothing watch
a rehearsal as mum as an
spend
managers, and the business to an Income too large
oyster, no matter what happened,
Is a jramblo at best. Cowper had rationally.
But Cowper kept at his work. and then rush off and dictate
one
manager
upon
prevailedtime he letters to tho aclors telling them
after another to experiment until And atter a reasonable
that his masterpiece their lacks and giving minute infinally he evolved a, play that announced
was structions as to what they must
This
bo
soon
would
ready.
scored.
and a do ot their next rehearsal. This
Managers who had been succm-eivel- y food for tho newspapers
delay and was disconstung by Cowpers failures prime topic for tho iiinlto. His mado for
certing to the actors, but ho had
were forced to admit this suc- explanation was that although ho
of
for
the
enthe new play sevurgo
in
lived
gathered
luxury,
cess.
Money is their most
Still, his genius would rot be dented. eral who knew his method, Miss
tertaining conversationalist.
In his contract with his new Kyre being the only one personalthey whispered, this oneandsuceais
for ly unacquainted with this
they manager Cowper stipulated
might be an accident, of
Cowper. supremacy in tho engagement of
continued to fight shy
of
After the first rehearsal Miss
all
details
actors
his
and
producwith
hescored again
But
If is was to be tho last Kyro was visited at her aparttiext pjay, and a third timo with tion.
ment by a messenger who gave
another. Three triumphs, in this word.
He engaged Susannah Eyre, a her a bulky letter ot criticism
field make a dramatist rich and
develactress'
and instruction
had
who
from
young
to
Moreover,
Cowper.
add fame
opulence.
the oped sensationally, for the leading She read it with amusement, as
touches
a record
such
she had gono carefully over the
achiever with something of IM roli. She had insisted, however,
that Bartley Hen- 'script of the play and had her
'magic of Infallibility.scrambled for as aa condition,actor
who had play- own ideas as to the character she
young
ry,
Managers now
After 1he
her, should also be en- was to impersonate.
the privilege of writing a con- ed With even
though, for a minor second rehearsal she received antract with Cowper, that favor gaged,
and
It
thus
went on
other letter,
part.
meaning handsome moneyanddown;
until the play wag produced. The
the
"Why?" Cowpcr asked.
the press fondled him,

.

er
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Slippers With Each Pair
of Shoes Purchased

others?"
great
more
"Far
won

was a
first performance
It
important.
success, and Miss
meant so much to mc, you know.
liyre
chief honors.
It was a proposal of marriage. '
Cowpcr went back after tho
"lint yesterday I married BartStirs ley Henry.''
final curtain and sought
lbi
Eyre In her dressing room,
congratulated her warmly, yet
some
embarrassment a
with
weakness rare tn him and asked
her-thonor him with a, private
This was unusual with
supper.
her, but she consented, and Cowfor her at tho stage
waited
pcr
door with his motor.
In a cozy private dining room
at a noted hotel, after they had
chatted on other professional top
seemed
still
ics, Cowper, who
"I think
nervous, remarked:
your success relatively as great
as tho play's."
"Do you?
Thank you!" she,
replied.
"That, you understand, is quite
a concession from a successful
'

ouqns
Colds

I

Come in, buy your Xmas Shoe here and get n pair of Felt Slippers free.
must clip and bring in the coupon attached to this add to get the Slippers.

'
I

1

The Paris Shoe Store

j

Largest selling cough medicine
iii the World.
Fret- from opiatesingredients
plainly printed on the wrapper.

frdaiiA.vj5iA3 cnos

BAGS

for TIOs Sale.
as tills, for the bugs are
Economy becomes a plcasuie
of smart dcrdgn, excellent qualify and superior workmanship.
Ons may select from an extensive assortment of different models In
bead, velvet, duvetyn, or such leathers as rln seal, morocco, pider
calf, and cobra, in Mark, gray, or navy. Fitted with mirror and
Our Entire Stock

In FUeli

""

a

sal",

purse, and some have roomy center compartments.
n?fo I'Mfli

and

1

i

ns

Handkerchiefs

Sfi

your list, for one can
Handkerchiefs are a suitable gift for each and every one on varied
assortment are
never have too many, and handkerchiefs selected from our
sure to, please.

Gifts of Wearing Apparel
For Mother, Wife, Sister and the Little Tots Why Not a
able Gift? They Are Most Appreciated.

Real Madeira Handkerchiefs
It would be wise to be among the early shoppers, as
these Madeira Handkerchiefs at this price will sell
They are of fine linen with beautiful
quickly.
eyelet designs and
edges. A variety of unusually handsome designs
choose.
fo
from which

Kiddies' Handkerchiefs,
by the box ... iu...i..;.

98c

75c

Dainty Lingerie Gifts

A picture box containing 7 handkerchiefs embroidered with the names of
the days of the week.
Other handkerchiefs for the kiddles, 3
jn a box3 for 20c, 25o and 35c.

Vests and Bloomers of sheer knitted
silk, among the most luxuriant of silk
underwear aro garments made by rhoe-nl-

Linen Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, each

25c

An almost unending1 variety of styles
and patterns are shown In this range
pure linen handkerchiefs with the embroidery in white or colored threads
and narrow hemstitched hems.
Our regular line of 7 Bo Linen Handkerchiefs, a large line to select from,
now BOo each.
"Women's Initial Handkerchiefs, all
linen, at 2oc, each," 3Dc each, 60o each,

Imitation Madeira
Handkerchiefs, each . . .

Knitted Silk Vests St. .
.$2.75
Bloomers of Knitted Silk. ...... .$3.95
A whole counter full of Crepe de Chine
OSc
Silk Camisoles at, each..
. . . .$2.98 and up
Silk' Chemise at
Silk Pettibockers at. ....... $2.08 and up
$3. 98 and up
Silk Night Gowns at
Silk Pajamas, special, set, . $9.98 and up
All the staple and pastel colorings in
all above Silk Underwear.

.

BOUDOIR CAPS

Lot

1
Lot. 2

and $2.50

an apron and what
Every woman wears more
suitable gttt?
would make a
Priced so moderately you will not want
for
to take the time to make them dusewing, for cooking, for household
nurses.
lovely
Many
ties, for maids, for
collar cuffs and apron to match. Triced
from 75o each to 53.00 each.

all-th-

Pretty little ostrich feather fans"mat-in
pink, turquoise blue and black in
inee" style and others to brighten the
eyes of loving little girls with sheer
offered at special ' price conces..
- , , '
$2.S5..
sions; special-at- '

...... .$29.98
$49.98

-

Handsome Fine French
and Centemeri makers . whoso-nameare guides to the finest qualities
must
and
acceptable
styles their
French gloves are shown in all models
and lengths the
pique or
the strap gauntlet in 6
and
dress
the long
putton
styles in 13
and 16 button lengths. Priced at $2.00,
Pen-i-

.

$2.50,

$3.00,

$3.50

s

Specially

priced at

$9.98 and up

Fur Coats, Fur Throws and Fur Scarfs, Choice of Our Entire Collection at 25 Per Cent Reduction From Marked Prices
--

and up.

If in doubt as to color or slzo'our Glove
Gift Certificate will solve the problem
for you,

SUITS AT SPECIAL PRICES

Our entire stock of Women's and Misses' "Suits reduced for this Gift Sale. Made
of Tweeds, Herringbone Suitings, Velour de Laine, Suedene, Serge and Tricotine.
Some fur trimmed, others strictly tailered styles. A big variety to choose from.

Kid Gloves

over-seame- d,

Beautiful, graceful, ostrich feather., fans
in a. lovely collection that includes
newer shades desirable for evening
usage, in various sizes and .individual
shapes, $6.00 each and up,

Values to $42.50; sale price.
Values to $69.50; sale price.
man-tailore-

in pink, sky, lavender, yellow and old
rose, Main floor.

two-strap

Ostrich Feather Fans

MAGNIFICENT GROUPS OF
SURPASSING VALUE

All our higher priced Coats
d
of finest
cloths and trimmed with finest furs; likewise reduced for this Christmas Gift gale.

Present her with one 6f these Intricately
caps
beautiful, fascinating conception

NEW WHITER

Aprons for Gifts

Misses Feather Fans

$1, $1.50, $2

a

One cannot constantly think of style only, because
is a most important element of satisfaction.
With this thought in mined, we have
arranged two groups of defiant values that embody extraordinary value. Eloused, draped and
straight line models in such fabrics as Gerona,
Marvella, Ormandale, with fur collars and cuffs in
black, brown, navy, sorrcnto and. grey.

More Beautiful, More Elaborate,
Simply Superb

QQfV

hn
something
nan use ntid
derive rornfort

after all, value

.

Beautiful reproductions of. real Madeira
Women's Handkerchiefs from Switzerland and so cleverly
embroidered In many pretty designs.

.

TWO

Dress Goods, Silks and Cloaking Remnants
'
at Half Price and Less

.

Night Light Doll, French head with
hair, dressed in Taffeta Silk with metal
lace, trimming, Rose, Blue, .Gold, and
Orchid, $5.00, and up.

A

number of fine lengths of fashionable wool fabrics, cloakings and silks, for
I

skirts, .dresses, suits and coats. Plain and fancy weaves in a variety of colors.
On special tables, in the Dress Goods Department.
.

Just in time

Give

s

for Misses, Women
and Children

x.

each.

Wear-crM-

Blanket Opportunity

5

Values to $1.50

d

'

Y. M. C. A.

OPPOSITE

What magic lurks within that simple word! What wonderful thoughts it awakes of pleasant surprises to come! or, better still, to be joyously bestowed; for, as
everyone knows, the giving is quite the loveliest part of the gift. And here, in this vast repository of new and beautiful things, one may find a host of charming
that will bring equal gratification to giver and recipient. Individualzed, many of them; unusual, most of them; desirable, all of them.
thought-expressio-

75c

FIRST STREET

107 NORTH

WOMEN'S HAND

This store will remain open evenings until Saturday,
December the 23rd, to enable everyone to have plenty
of opportunity to do their gift buying.

and

1

'
GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY FROM DECEMBER 18 TO 23 INCLUSIVE.
tho
to
Shoes
entitles
holder
of
of
a
a pair
pair j
This coupon and the purchase
.
of Felt Slippers free. Shoes purchased must amount to $5.

author."
"It is, indeed."
"And I think your role is the

best you ever had."
"It Is a good part. I like It."
"Jt has brought out your artistic individuality amazingly, ami
this Is strange, perhaps, as I did
not have you in mind when
wrote it."
"Did you have any actress in
mind?"
"No. Just a type.
Selfishly.

You

FELT SLIPPER COUPON

Beginning Monday Evening,
December the 18th

Gifts

Three'

n

pleasure

(1

from its us.
Any man will
tnll you that
ho would lik!
any of these:

for the practical trift
conies this salo of broken lo's ot
BLANK i;TS
I!y broken lota we mean our color assortment iR broken and we have only
3 or 4 of one kind.
1,
Wool
rvg. prk-- $11.50, now..$4.4S
Wool Xap, ro;j. Vice $7.5, now.. $5. 48
All Wool. rej.'. price $f.50. now...?7.4S
All Wool, res. price $13.50, now.. $'.1.98
All Wool, rep. price $23.50. novv.$17.B8
These aro ail full cize blankets In various color plaid and blocks.
-- ,

.'p,

Children's Bathrobes
Silk

made of Dome.itlo
and Imported Italian .Sill;s; a larse line
to select from in tho new fsh;nes;
priced at TTk:, $1.00, fl.M) an'l
Four-in-IlanI-

KNITTED

FOUR-IN-HAND-

S

to chooae from in nil the
latest designs; pri'.'Cd at G0e, 73c, ?1.J9.
1.50 and 5.00.
A blsr lino

MEN'S SOX

mze
to 11 K in the follow ins styles:
Mm
Mercerized Llslo Knx, nil eolurs
7"x:
Fibre Slllc fox. all colors
7."n
nibbed Kibro Silk, nil coloi'i
J
Phoenln Silk Sox, all cok rn
e
Sillt Sox, all colors
St.rr.
Side Clox Silk Sox, all colors
51.73

......

I .'-'"

Two-Ton-

Now is the tlm"! to think of nice warm
Hath Kobe.".
Warm Uath Ttobos mado of Eeacon
robes for children, 2 to li years and up
to
in various pattern!, hoth
year.".
light and dark, fur boys and girl'j, $J,00
and up.

Warm Kimonos
How we do appreciate thtm these brisk
Tlio kind made ot Beacon
mornings!
robes a. style with a largo collar has
a
fitted belt satin trimmed.
Comes in tones of Bray, rose, bine and
wistaria, $l.ns.
All other Blanket Robes will bo sold
at 13 per cent discount.

Men's Handkerchiefs Boudoir Pillow
Special
An immense line to choose from.
In Cambric, plain white at l.'.o, 20 C5c
In Cambric, colored border. 2r and 3.'.o
In T'ure Linen at
?,bc nil to $1.".".
In Initials nt
3,'e, and 7 .j
3 in a
In Corded Kd;;e Colored
box. assorted colors, for 7,"e.
With Initials, 35c each; 3 for J 1.00.

Automobile Robes
all wool, in attractive, revers-ablScotch plaids, fringed both ends:
suitable for many uses, such as nuto
couch
etc. Specially
throws,
robe,
priced, $6.98. $7.03 and $H.3S.
Imported Scotch and Irlnh Freize Auto
Kobes in tho clati plaids, fomo plaid
on both sides, others ono side plaid and
reverabls plain; sizo r S x 7 "' pcci.il,
$12.98.
Full

sizo,

e'

;

New Beaded Bags

for

Little Daughter
drawstring bass, very
beautiful little affairs.' And machine-mad- e
beaded baga, both frame and
drawstrings, $1.50.
Silk and Leather Bugs for children, 50c
each and up.

Hand-crochet-

Our entire stock reduced to elose out
beforo Christmas; made of velour. tapestry and taffeta silk, handsomely
trimmed with laee, pilt braid, lace and
ribbon flowers, at .fL'.OS, $3.9S. $ 1.93,
$5.9S and $!.?.$.

Gift Hosiery for
Women
Isu't it nice to know of one gift that It
always sate to buy? ,You can't go wrong!
on Hosiery, and you certainly can't ko
wrong in investing when prices are a
low us these! Sbes from 8 to lO'a.
o0o
Onyx Silk Koot Hose, special
i'hila Jlald Bilk Hose, "black, white and
66c
brown, special
Phoenix Silk Hose, black, brown, white,
and
JS.00.
at
tan
$2.80
$1.30,
Kray
Kayscr Marvel Stripe Silk Hose, white
and black only
J3.50
$3.50
Onyx I'oiliteS Heel Silk Hose
of
Women's
And a big line
Fancy
lace in
Clocks, lace stripe,
glove silk and thread; silk, $3.95 and
$5.00 pair.
Children's Fine Illbbed Hose made of
fibre and silk, priced at $1.50, $1.75
and JS2.00, according to size.
All silk, full fashioned. $2.00, $2.50 and
$3.00, according to size: in black and
white only; sizes ti tu 10.
all-ov-

surprisingly little more than such
an amount would in America toHIGH SCHOOL NOTES
EATING
day. Kach person who is allowed
to receive food at the kitchen (all
cases being investigated before any
are accepted as members) Is chargThe home economics departed 3,500 kronen for the meal, or ment of the Albuquerque High
about five cents In American mon school la now serving
hut lunches
ey. That amount of money is far three days each week to the stuand away more than hundreds of dents and
faculty. This project is
person's in Vienna are earning a being taken up purely as a heulth
for
except
day. for the wages,
measure. - Instead of the "hot
working men and thoso protected ulogs" and doughnuts so many of
by unions, have failed to keep step the students were in the naou oi
with, the falling currency.
buying the following melius are
Last spring, at a time when the substituted:
meat sandwiches.
Dinner Is Served Every Day kitchen
of Baroness Wassllko was Boston bakedSoup,
beans, cottage cheese
because salad,
in the Space Which as about to be abandoned
e
pudding anil
uineapu
of carthere seemed no
milk, or soup, meat pie, steamed
Stalls Once Sheltered the rying it forward, possibility
Herbert Hoover rice,
bread and butter snnuwicnes,
undertook for the American Relief chocolate
peaches and
.Cavalry Horses
Administration in addition to its milk. Thispudding,
work has been car
tremendous responslblli ried on for two
already
now.
All
weeks
By KrnT IHJXXKX GARXEil ties to pay half the meal price for expenses have been made, and a
Vienna How would you like to the most destitute persons attend small balance Is in the treasury.
eat dinner every day In a stable! ing this and other kitchens, unose Miss Ethel Vanderwoik, Instructor
whom half the meal is paid of foods and cookery, is in charge
In the very sntice which as stalls for tho
A. H. A. would then have
the hones of a by
once sheltered
lYHows Club I'lun Meeting
to part with 1,700 kronen to have
The Fellows club had a short
cavalry division ?
is about
Yet that is what the writer Haw the meal. one-ha-This amount
morning to arcents In Ameri- meeting Friday
and
toihiy Sunday in Vienna known two
range for the meeting to be held
helti
of
this
In
can
spite
money.
to the world as one of the gayest
were S00 at on December 20. T'nls meeting
cities on the globe hundreds of the members who kitchen have will bo addressed by J. II. Jiar- men nnd women, a sprlnUling of Uaroness Wassilko's
and at the close of the addwindled to C0u because tho .iou ber,
dress the boys will go to tho gym
youth, but mostly old and fee bin, who
not
the
have
discontinued
have
eating eating as a business,ontheir two and a half cents it takes to nasium, where a luncn win oe
the
entire physical effort fixed
served.
get the meal.
their lives
Itiiniiuet for Grid Sqnnd.
greatest object o
if t rrom America
Timely
football squad will be gueste
food!
from the Anierl of The
timclv
The
gift
to
be
at
were
honor at a banquet being plan
tables,
eating
They
assured me is all
for
sure, and there was a floor and a cans, the baroness
ned
January 6. The letters
rniltn? nnd windows of a sort, for that hus kept tins Kilcuen orerai won by this squad will then be
the Austrians took good care of: iug.jOven with the A. It. A.'s nssls nresented instead ot at an assem
the entire student
their stablea and tneir nnciy urea tanue
the meal 1 saw today consist hiv before
horses. And this was the Belvedere
body.
mem
littles
of
(a.
rice
soup
ed only
ttable in the grounds of the palace stock
Must Learn to Write lejlbly
being used; an agonizingly
Yes,
of Prince Kugene of Iravoy.
meat
The verdict has been issued by
tho
of
tamo
meat,
small
pieco
housed
stable
that
was
a
it
good
tor mo buuii the Knglish department that stu
but for doing services Dotn do
perhaps 50 thoroughbreds
resistance 01 dents must vfrito so that 85' Per
stock and the piece
a dlninpr room?
of potato, cent of the letters will be dis
The hundreds I saw eating, as the meal) ; a fair helping
a bun imuclj Jike tinguishablo when standing alone.d
pressed to make a little gravy;
though they werewere
filled Miss Barbara Philips has orgun-isiebut
coll'ee
cake,
not worrying American
a. certain train,
two classes in penmanship,
seeds). That was the
that the place had one time been with popply
entire meal no coffee, no butter, one for the fifth period and the
for nfter school.
other
buuv
times
nesa to put away food, good plain no salad, no vegetables,
meat. .Manuel Art Hoys Visit Foundry
food and pituuiiy email in quantity a week tho menu provides green
The vocational boys made a trip
other days something
it was too, they were not bothering isThesubstituted.
Bbth for one nieui to the Albuquerque foundry last
their heads about the cavalry is a
of.
luxury not to be dreamed told week, They visited all the depart
horses for whom I am told the
hundreds, the baroness un- ments, the pattern shop, store
place was kept heated in winter. me, this
room, metal stock room, tho mawill bo the only meal
and
Today was a brisk cold day COIHsame hour chine and blacksmith shops, and
- til toworrow at the
Ihnrn vna nniv the. warmth.
saw
lipblue
eastings made.
incr
the Klojiminsr urns of soup when flocks of shivering
beings will huddle Vocational Hoys in Basket bait.
(standing in tho kitchen, that wound ped humandoors
The vocational boys are hard
smelling the
its way into the tuning room to about the
The noon
soup which they will get at work on basketball.
comfort the blue hands.
knows
hour
three days a' week is de
Llod
but
only
tomorrow
nt (lilv
Vlnvmn la
voted to practice. Some of the
how much longer.
No! Vienna is not gay. It was
The American Kullef Administra- boys are making excellent showbe again
perhaps someday it win19i2
Vien tion as one of the organizations ing, and the boys expect some to
but today in the year
tho aid of this make stars for the team. Matlock
na is only gay in tne earuuee that has comeof toother
kitchens hud has been kept busy on tho drill
hearta of those outsiders who come and hundreds
to close its work in Aus- press and haa been finishing bas
here with plenty of money and expected
ago. Gradually ketball braces for the schools. Replenty of leisure and no eyes for tria some monthsclose,
the help be ported by Graydon Daniels.
the real Vienna, the city of the the work must
Keel Cross Seal bale
and then ?
sorriest sights this writer has seen. withdrawn,
The Itcd Cross seals will be
In answer to the questions "what
Hushing from tho public kitchen
to the students on
barondistributed
as I entered it today (all public will follow that action," the
Monday. Every year the BtudentK
dining rooms run for the poor in ess tearfully replied:fatarvation
aid In the sale of these seals.
.Many Faces
Vienna are called "kitchens") on a
Helen Grnnsfiid Wins Honors
"Some are young. They will pertour of inspection, a poorly clad
of
Helen Grunsfeld, a member of
woman who weighed not more than haps go on. Many will die
the
class of 1922. now a student
follows
90 pounds though she was of aver- diseaso which 'always
For most there at Low and Heywood, Stamford,
age height, threw her sleeve over
Conn., is a member of the college
her face to hide her tears. One of is nothing left butforstarvation."
She is also conThose who look
gayoty to Vi- honor society.
my companions knew her. "What
where-evsidered
the best student in Fresh
as
do
In
enna will find it
they
is the matter?" the latter said
that the institution
they go. Many of the win- man English
German.
who ever had from any high school.
"Ach," the woman replied, "my dows are resplendent. Hut one
New
Two
Sophomores t.nroll
husband Is so sick and I have no knows human faces at all cannot The
two
sophomore class gained Rodfood for him." She was gone be- go up and down the streets or members
this week. I.ura
without
fore we could detain her for fur- visit the public kitchens
111.,
came
from
of
Harrisburg,
heartache
gers
a
twinge
experiencing
details.
ther
The writer saw a mother today nnd Ruby Wright from Edgerton,
And this woman, 70 years of age.
now destitute, was once a Pai onesg. with three babies. The one In arms Mo.
Correspondence Club Meets
had on no clothes at all. It was
Baroness Works In Kitchen
The views of Albuquerque that
wound round and round In a red
Going through the dining room
club have
were
the
All
Correspondence
of them
crotchcted shawl.
and into the kitchen beyond. I was
re- blue with cold and looked more sent to their foreign correspond
introduced to a gentlewoman, reddig
and with
than half starved. The lnfam gets ents are appreciated. In a letter
fined,
by Lauris Whitley before the
sh-gold
hair. She it Is who is the one pint of milk a day and it is read at
club
the regular meeting Wedpoor milk half in quantity
guardian of this public "kitchen."; very amount
French
the
prescribed for Ameri- nesday afternoon, a little
She is nerseir aaroness vuseiiku
can infants of its age.
girl attending school in Belgium,
a woman who before the war never
our
of
high
To the tourist Vienna Is the city expressed admiration
turned a hand to wait upon herself. Today she goes to the kitch- of operas, cafes, fascinating shops. school building, Hunlng castle, and
are
letters
The
Grande.
Rio
the
7
and
looks
one
who
o'clock
To
beneath,
the
en each morning at
600 Vienna Is the city of the empty
helps prepare the food for thenoonlarder. A well known correspondpersons who will have their
meal there. When the meal ent writing from Russia a few
dayover
wash
the
pots
she helps
years ago said "when stomachs are
Is
and pans and the few dishes used empty look for a revolution." One
cannot but reflect.
to spread the scanty meal.
Withal the dark side there Is a
For four and a half years Baroness Wassllko nursed in a hospital bright one too. Here it is.
Before leaving her today, 'Bare
for wounded and dying Austrian
soldiers a hospital sponsored by ness Wassllko said to me. 'Pleas'
AftThe
to thank the Americans.
the Archduchess Maria Teresa,
er the war the Archduchess sug- have been so good. Xever again
die money for di.
gested that Baroness Wallike open I shall not want
liesure. But I want it for my peothis "kitchen" for the starving
of Vinna
of
women
hundreds
"middle-classare
men
Dere
and
"
ple.
women Just like me dey want to
Vienna.
It shduld be understood that fol- help now.
"From .die Americans It Is to
lowing the war when the InAustrian
value, learn ja."
currency began to fall
hundred of kitchens were opened
A now shipment of silver tablehy various Institutions and organiInware In tho beautiful "Madam
sations and In some cases bymidof
the
relief
Morris"
dividuals for the
design at Everitt's Inc.
dle classes the men and women
whose Incomes were not settled
Oregon City
the
many of them being ofthose of and
Woolen
Mills, all wool
society
most cultured classes
the most revered professions. These Auto Robes, $12.50. James
classes in Austria, generally called Grunsfeld, 10S South Third.
the Intelligensla. have suffered
more than any others except the
children for whom work was undertaken first of all.
The "kitchen" referred to above
was opened with much faith and
It sounds like a
(50,000 kronen.
It was
large amount At that time
a fair sum. But today with Austria's currency at terribly low ebb
nn
177
pnoN&-- m
it is considerably andless than
it will buy
American dollar
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STABLES

lf

life-givi-

er

sweet-lookin-

always Interesting, and club mem
bers take much interest In hear
ing them, This club was organ
ized last year.
Miss Alice Lease
is the faculty advisor. The membership of the club Is limited
There are 29. members at present
Our High School Paper.
An effort has been made to 'In
crease the number of subscribers
to The Record, by offering the
remaining1 Issues for 25 cents. The
staff promises a bigger and betThe editor, Helen
ter paper.
Schneider, was. out of school for
weeks on account of illness. She
is ready to do her part of the
and relieve the ones
work now,
who had to assume her work. Miss
Lucy Jane Clark Is the faculty advisor. The work of printing Is
done in the printing department
under the Instructor, Mr. Carleton.
Tho paper is Issued
The students taking American
history are working on composite
The librarian has rethemes.
ceived new seta of Rtanwood's
of
the Presidents," for
"History
use in this course.
Kevrfng class Making Gifts
The Christmas spirit has not invaded ninny of the class rooms,
as geometry, scionco, history, English and other academlo courses
insist on regular routine work. A
visit to the sewing class reveals thnt Christmas dreams are
being fulfilled by busy girls makcollars
and
ing handkerchiefs,
cuffs, luncheon sets, and even
This
dolls.
fascinating
dressing
work Is put aside one day each
week for the study of textiles. The
cultivation and manufacture of
sills Is being studied,
Indoor Circus rlanned
The Girls' league Is planning an
The gymnasium
entertainment.
will be used to stage an indoor
circus. The circus will be given
nt tho close of school on December 22.
Girls Basketball Popular
Miss Grace Campbell, physical
director for girls, reports that the
practices have brought out a large
number of girls eager to play basketball. fhe plans to have four
girls playing regularly In each Position.
Assembly Held Tuesday
Captain Kidd, Jr., was advertised at the assembly Tuesday
morning. Tho publia speaking in-- (
struetor, John D. Burton, had
Each
charge of the meeting.
member of the cast was Introduced
of
members
and
to the students,
the second cast were commended
for their work in making the play
a success. Marcella Raldy, president of the Junior class, and Malcolm Long made speeches urging
students to support the play. A
short scene from the play was put
on nt' the close of the meeting.
Vndcrwood Medal Awarded
The bronze medal given by the
Underwood company to commercial students who correctly write
40 words a minute, for 15 minute
was won by Laura Shaver and
Johnnie Johnson this week.
Visit Junior High Schools
Clydo Cleveland, Mildred Lighten, Mabel Olson, Bunclla Man-del- l,
Franklin
Vernon Herndon,
rnnn. Malcolm Long and Leo
class
Fair, members of the junior
visited the Junior high schools
the:
Junior
about
to
talk
Tuesday
play, and sell tickets.
NORTH FOCRTII STREET
At the P. T. A. meeting, Friday, December 15, a program of
Christmas songs and recitations
Interwas given by the pupils.
esting papers were read by Mrs.
Mozley, Mrs. McKnight and Mrs.
Nordhnus.
On Tuesday night at the school
house there will be a musical program followed by a pie supper and
a sale of fancy articles. The proceeds are to be used to purchast

APPOINT

The
tho Henry Stoes, both of Las Cruces;
Prohibition Navy
J. A. Mahoney of Deming, and proves that there's many a ship
Capt. R. R. Brown, formerly of V. G. Trujillo of Fairvlew, as- 'twlxt the cup and the Up. New
the Military Institute at Roswell, sumed office In February, 1920, York Tribune.
$51,000.
was appointed to succeed Arthur the indebtedness was
the legislature had allowed
J. Bergman, resigned, as director after
$20,000.
of athletics.
Bergman, whocame
Full credit Is given to Dr. H.
THE ' STITCH IN
here two years ago, has accept- L. Kent, president of the college,
TIME SHOP
ed a position In Detroit, Mich.
for the work he did since comThe wiping out of the defici- ing' here in the fall of 1021.
"A Stitch In Tims Saves
COACH ency
means that the college will
"Dr. Kent is the right man In
Nine."
ROY At CLKANIirtS
begin the new year free from the. right place," Mrs. Stoos said,
debt.
When the present board, "and as a result the school Is on
Phone 4H7-420 West Uold.
of Dr. C. L. Hill of a stronger and better basis than
Mrs. L. M. Hagana Prop.
Captain Is consisting
Hill, N. C. Frenger and Mrs. It has ever been."
legislative

01

STATE COLLEGE
ATHLETIC

i

Military Institute
Named to Succeed Arthur
J. Bergman, Who Will Go
to Detroit
Las Citices, N. M Dee. 16.
Official announcement was made
Hi a meeting of the board of regents of the New Mexico Colleg,
of Agriculture
and
Mechanh
Arts, that the deficiency, of $51.
000 has been wiped out,
Mrs. Henry etoes, of Las Cm
ces, a member of the board, wa
elected secretary and treasurer ti
succeed Numa C. Frenger, re
signed to take up his duties as

l

clothing and playthings for the
poor children of the district. Pin
pils of the school will contribute
by bringing their outgrown clothes
toys and other things.
A food
time is assured and a large attendance is expected.
Elfthth Grade
Ruth Burgqulst made 100 pci
in
cent
spelling the last two wcekt
Tho boys of the seventh am
,..
eighth trrades bva nrnHrin
ketball daily, and hope to organ-iga team to play games with
uuier stiitMiis.
Seventh Grade
The seventh ermln la
preparing for Christmas.
The)
prepared a number for the p. I
A. program last Friday night. A
short Christmas play, "Mr. St
Nicholas," is to be their numbei
on the program for the entertain
ment Tuesday night of this week
The seventh grade room Is full
of tbil PhHstmna uiilrlt
Their drawing periods are devotul
id miming presents for the little
tots at home.
.sixth Crude
Clarabel McDonald
nnd Pearl
Bettis made 100 per cent in spell
ing last week.
Arthur and Sylvia Wader donated Christmas trees to the primary, third, fifth and sixth grades
Decorations were made by the
children.
At the close of schoo
tho trees will be given to the pool
Second Grndo
Those who stood up last Fri
day for the spelling match were
Sadie Phampham,
Dorothy Ail
arm, Minnie Lee Thlehoff, Hele
Shirley, Katherlno Hnnke, Rut'
Herson. Ivln Miller, Sam Bowman
The girls' standing was better
again today than tho boys.',

Tires With 500 Nail
Holes Leak No Air
Mr. I, A. Coati of Chicago hat In
ventt:d a new puncture-proo- f
Innpr tuh
which In Actual tnt was punctured 60(
times without the lnsn of any air. In
crease your mileage from 10,000 to 12,00
miles wlthnu
removir
this wonderfu
tube from the wheel, ana the heauty v
It all la that this now puncture-pron-tub- e
costs no more ban the ordinar

tube and makes rldtng a rnal pleasure
You can write Mr. I. A. Coats at S3
Wert 47th St., Chicago, as he wano
thpin Intmduoed everywhere wonder fu
opportunity for agents If Interested
write htm today Adv.

A
by Mrs. Elizabeth
Uradford. graduate under
AuRUsto Itotoll. N. E. Conof
Music, Boston
servatory

TatiKht

SIg-no-

IXsay on Health
by Douglas U. Wood, V. C.

'f

,

Folnscttlas
Cinerarias
Besonias
Boston

Terns

Carnations
Red
Deep Fink
JilKht Pink

Flesh Fink

2

Graduate

Cut Flowers
Premier

standard movement In solid gold or pold filled case selected from omr stock
will afford him pleasure to nroept. Priced from

A

$5.09 to $209.00

For Her
Consider a dainty Wrist Watch, of which we have
fine BMortment. She will
Frlccd from
surely appreciate your tbonglitfulness In making tho selection.

$15.00 to $375.00

LET US BE YOUR GIFT COUI

ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED.

Send lis your name and address on a
postal card and we will mall our new
catalog to you at once.

Any article in our stock forwarded immediately postage prepaid on receipt of
the price and delivery guaranteed.

--

s

k'-k.

what we sat it

JEWELERS

PAYMENTS MAY BE
TO SUIT YOUR
CONVENIENCE

AR-RANGE-

D

.

J.

It

Is

POLISHED BY SPECIAL MACHINERY.
EACH ONE A MASTERPIECE
oven door, oven thermometer and Mrs.
Rorer's thermometer guide assure perfect baking
cover take all
The control damper and
worry out of your work, while the slotted fire bos
looks after yonr financial Interest.
You won't be satisfied until you own a MOORE.
Glass

your

.

Douglas B. Wood, D. C.
Doctor

888-- J

of Chiropractic

Phone
Crant Building (Over Golden Rule)
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m,; 2 to 5 p. m.; Sunday
to 11 a. m.; Kvenlngs by Appointment.

120

44-- J
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Moore's Firepot Burns the Gas,
Smoke and Soot

In ordinary stoves it has never linen possible to burn the jrfts of soft coal,
nnd the greater part of Its heating power hns been lost. Moore's Firepot
Is constructed specially to burn all the Gaa, the Smoke and the Soot of
soft ennl, making it as valuable for heat as hard coal.
Pcrpcndlcnlar flues, extend from the bottom to the top, on tho aide of
the fire box. Those are connected by narrow slots with the Inside. Tho
air which is admitted through the draft slide Is drawn np the flues and'
discharged through the slots against the sides of the coitl; the heat frees
the gns from the coal, which Immediately mixes with the air and bursts
into flnme. The smoke passing out of the chimney is white, showing that
all the
The fire
qualities In the coal have been consumed.
burns around the sides of the firepot, and gradually consumes the coal
toward the center. There are no ashes between the fire and the pot, so
that a grcnt heat radiates through the firepot
In ordinary stoves the fire bnrns from the bottom and center toward the
top and outside) the gas Is driven no the chimney and wtfctted, and the
ashes and fuel prevent head radiating to the oven.
Through the Invention and nse of Moorea Firepot the heating value of
soft coal or slack Is nearly doubled. The cheapest grade of slack coal
can be used In this stove with the samo enccess and satisfaction as the
best, grade of lump,
hcat-glvli- ig

anti-scor-

AN APPOINTMENT
can be made by telephoning 644--

"THE FLOWER SKOP"

Watches

is

MWi

f hn

Deposit
Now
Assures

College

er organs.

health that is at stake.

Grnen

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
204 WEST CENTRAL.

A Small

University

Regular visits to his office are means of
getting back on the road to the success
you seek to obtain. Keeping the spine
flexible and in proper mechanical condimental impulses to
tion to deliver 100
all organs is the surest way to health.
Chiropractic spinal adjustments remove
the cause of disease in ailments of the
eyes, ears, nose, throat, lungs, heart,
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels, and low-

Natural Dried Flowers in Baskets, also a large assortment of
Flower Baskets.

it

is,

WHAT MORE PRACTICAL GIFT COULD YOU

Chiropractic

y

Any Article Wanted

MTNDT JN'Q

Gruen
iMek--

Chiropractic University, also

Payne-Gregor-

IUORS.

OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG IS FREE.

der that means health.

Milady
Columbia
Hudlcy
Mrs. CltaS. UuhbcU
Golden Ophelia
Ophi'Ull
Butterfly and Angclus
Beautiful Largo itcd Foin- settUis
Yellow Daisies
Calendulas
Marigolds
Chrysanthemums
Cornflowers
Sweet Peas
Strawf loners

118 South Fourth St.
Of Course We Deliver
"Every day, In every way, we arc crowing better and better"

Tears Medical

COMBINING

For Him

Many a man, is missing opportunities for
advancement because his health is so
poor that he lacks the energy and initiative so necessary to the success and
happiness he seeks.
The Chiropractor restores the bodily or-

Violets

Phone

ARE RELIABLE TIMEKEEPERS
QUALITY AND VALUE.

OUR WATCHES

Delivery
3 Tears

Mf

TV

F

American Beauties
Tho following Roses:

Cyclamen

'

THE PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
We carry such a large assortment of dependable Watches
that you may feel certain to find just the kind you want
and in keeping with your contemplated expenditures!

Christmas

Is there a, more complete

Pot Plants

-

A Fine Watch

Christmas Flowers

Look over these lists.
list in town?

i

MOORE Christmas

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

Say "Merry Christmas" with Flowers, and as we
have the largest assortment of cut flowers and pot
plants in the city, let us fill your orders. Sending
flowers for Christmas is the easiest way to remember your relatives and friends. Come in early,
make your selection, give us the card and address
and you are through. We'll do the rest and do it

"

XL:.

STUDIO 209 N. HIGH ST.
Phone 2281-V-

Onc-Mlnu-

x4U

or

Mass.

Special

right.

!"X'

W-- m

A Small Deposit Reserves

SINGING
Italian Method

ARE YOU A
COWARD?

of

representative

Fifteenth district.

8

Moore Users Take No Interest
they have found their "Heart's
been Well rewarded for the
never sacrificed for

in Other Makes,
Desire" and have

search Quality
price.

THE EXCHANGE

West Gold Avenue.

"Buy, Sell or Trade"

T. L. & E. L. McSpadden
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M erely Nodding Your Head and Signing Your Name You Can
Get $100 Cash for the Units That Now Cost Only $10!
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My Third Guaranteed Smackover Gusher Is Ready To Drill In! When It Is Completed I Will Be The
Largest Independent Producer In The Field! My Properties Should Be Worth Millions!
Is inconceivable that your units in Harry Morris Guaranteed Gusher No. 3 could do less than pay you a FORTUNE.
Were it not for the fact that EVERY DOLLAR of oil money
must go into the dividend fu,d I could drill these remaining wells from the returns on our first two, But that Is
impossible. I must raise money from you to drill each well.
But when' I raise just enough to drill a well and make that
amount into a property worth from a quarter to half a mil.
lion dollars, then I have put you In line for fortune, pure
and undefiled. The time will soon come when you can
of your holdings with me and make
sell half or
enough to put you on "Easy Street" for tho tlmo being. I
do not want to sell more than that becauso I want you
who bought these units to get the benefit of the returns
they pay, Instead of selling them to some unscrupulous
Wall Street speculator. I wish it were possible for none of
my unit holders to sell. I hate to think of slaving like a
dog In order that some
grafter on Wall Street
may buy another limousine, but of course these units are
yours to do a3 you like with them. I would not blame you
much for selling part of your holdings at $50, but think of
the man who will buy them he will be in line for FORTUNE from eveiy unit. That is a strong statement, but I
believe in my heart and soul that tho person who holds
even ONE of these units Is going to be rewarded with a
chock so big that it will run into four figures, whereas the
man who has from $100 up Invested in these units at put-igoing to be paid a FORTUNE.

I believe that before another moon comes In from the
east you will be able to sell any part of your Harry Morris
Guaranteed Gusher No. 3 Syndicate units at ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS. I am convinced now, in the face of late
that the tremendous production which I
developments,
shall have within the next few days will cause this issue
to JlOO or even higher by Christmas, Eventto
sky-rock-

ually I expect theso units to become worth perhaps $500
each. That will be when I bring In my two high gravity
guaranteed gusher wells. Candidly, there is no limit to
the possibilities of your units in this syndicate. Unless you
are absolutely forced to do so, do not sell a single one.
Holding means winning more. I want my unit holders to
win FORTUNE. I believe they will. I have done and am
doing the field work that should see these units go higher
in price than any similar issue has ever gone. This is, I
believo, tho greatest fortune making syndicate over formed
offered to you at tho height, tho peak of its success. It
is based on the actual cost plan, of which I, and I alone,
am the oriclnator. Every leaso in this syndicate carries
S
OF ALL OIL. There is not a dolFULL
about this syndicate. ' It is clean
lar of cutbacks, or cut-in- s
ns a hound's tooth straight as a brand new pin. Wo now
hold a total of 225 acres every foot of which is as proven
for gusher oil as any oil land ever was or could be. Wo
are due to have the largest production in the Smackover
field. By February first I expect to have tho largest production of any independent oil operators In the world! It

ono-four-

hog-Jowl-
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come worth MILLIONS. To date I have secured, for this
syndicate, larger dally production, more valuable holdings
than any other man that I know of has ever secured for
But
any company or syndicate under the shining sun!
with all this record of achievement back of me with all
these wells drilled I have only started! Before February
first I expect to have production of OVER ONE HUNI exDRED THOUSAND BARRELS OF OIL PER DAY!
pect to be the largest individual independent producer of
not only In Arkansas-- hut
crude oil not only in Smackover
IN THE WORLD! Beforo that time 1 believo that the
DAILY INCpjIE of tho Harry Morris Guaranteed Gusher
Syndicate No. 3 will he an almost unbellevablo amount a
king's ransom. I started out to make this the greatest payoff organization ever formed. I believe that if you want a
thing badly enough and work for it hard enough YOU
WILL GET IT. I wanted this to become the greatest payoff syndicate in tho world worse than I ever wanted anything In my life. I have worked for it as hard as human
flesh and blood and brain can work. And as a result of
this transcendent desire as a result of this Herculean
OUR OAL IS NOW IN SIGHT. I predict now that

Ffcld

The gas from this well is heavier than It has been In any
thus far drilled. All drillers my own and those employed
on nearby rigs say it will be the banner well of all the
field. It has long been believed that some well will make
30.000 barrels of oil per day. J BELIEVE THAT MINE IS
THE WELL. It is laying on what we all believe to le tho
apex of the entire structure there. It Is unquestionably tho
finest location for gusher oil In the entire field. It Is twice
as good as the location of my first Smackover gusher and
that well came in making an estimated flow of 15,000 barrels of oil per day. Friends, 1 have been In the Smackover
field from the start. I wus one of the first to announce, my
holdings there. I have called the turn every time because
I have studied tho field so closely ever since the V. K. F.
made its first flow. I have heard promoters who were
booming other fields knock Smackover to the clouds and
I have seen them come to Smackover to get acreage for
their dead or dying syndicates, syndlcatea that are cast-off- s
from Mexia or some other expiring Texas field. I have
proven that tho man who "sticks to his last" will win. I
have not jumped from Mexia or Kosse or Moran or Elec-trup here. I HAVE BEEN HERE FROM THE START.
And look at my record. For the amount of money raised
I have drilled more wells, got bigger daily production, than
any man who walks the earth today. I believe that
the actual figures pipe lino runs will verify the truth of
hat statement. I guarantee you THREE gushers. Two
of them are In. The third is on the sand. And now 1 start
two other wells and I guarantee each one of them to be
gushers of high gravity oil.

beBecause of the tremendous size of my operations
cause of the number of wells I am drilling I am enahled
to put down a well to the Smackover gusher sands for less
money than any other operator In the field not
tho large companies.
My unit holders were begging me to drill more wells. I had the opportunity to acquire more acreage right up against tho gigantic 15.000
barrel high gravity gusher of Fat Marr. I took this acreage. Pat Marr's acreage is making him and his unit holders MILLIONS but my acreage is BETTER THAN HIS!
UPON IT I HAVE ALREADY STARTED THE FOURTH
AND FIFTH WELLS FOR THIS SYNDICATE. They are
so VERY close in such IMMEDIATE proximity to tho
Marr gusher that I am able to absolutely GUARANTEE
that both of them will he GUSHERS. Remember, too that
these wells are in the HIGH GRAVITY part of the field.
This oil is 41 degrees gravity. It is worth at least 50 cents
per barrel more than that in the other part of the field.
The wells ore just as big. The profits are twice as great.
well here is as good as a 30,000-barrwell
A 15,000-barrin the low gravity part of the field. I have had my eyes on
this acreage for days. When Marr's well came In I went
out between two suns and bought.lt. It Is worth today
TEN TIMES WHAT I PAID FOR IT. I could sell it for
that price. But with two gusher. wells and I unhesitatingly and unequivocally guarantee to get two gusher wells upon it THAT PROPERTY ALONE WILL PROBABLY BE
"WORTH A MILLION AND A HALF DOLLARS JN COLD
HARD CASH.
My third well which is now practically
ready to bring In will be, I believe, one of the largest, if
not the very largest gusher to be brought in at Smackover,

"With the completion of my third gusher
which is now
but a matter ot days, almost of hours, away I will bo the
largest individual independent producer of crude oil in the
Smackover field. Today right now I consider my properties are WORTH AN ENORMOUS SUM IN CASH! With
the completion of these other wells my properties will be-

a,

I am Justly proud of my record for this syndicate. It Is
that has no equal today and one that I believe will not
have an equal for many moons. 1 have guaranteed you
three gushers I will deliver, you FIVE gushers. Two of
these gushers are already in right now today are pouring their rich streams of oil into the tanks. The third will
be In soon the remaining two as quickly as men and machinery can get them drilled. I have made no vague, Indefinite promises. I have made certain guarantees and I
have lived up to every one of them. There may be some
people who would rather have promises than profits oily
talk instead of oily derricks but it's not my nature to play
that way. I do not talk In vague generalities.
WHEN I

I am now entertaining overtures for the sale of my holdings, these mighty producing acres and 1 am apt to sell
them at any moment for the greatest amount of cash money
that Is humanly possible to obtain. Already 1 am being
almost daily besieged with overtures to buy. I have been
in negotiations with an official of the great Standard Oil
Company. Note that 1 do not make this guarantee of sellTHAT IS
ing out "in the event my wells are producers."
BEATING THE DEVIL AROUND THE STUMP FOR
I HAVE GUARANTEED THAT THESE WELLS
FAIR.
WILL ALL BE PRODUCERS
YES, GUSHER PRODUCERS, TOO AND THEY WILL BE! I believe that by the
time I have completed these five wolls or rather completed the three remaining wells that I will have properties that will be worth five million dollars cash. It Is apparent now that my five producing wells with thousands
of barrels of oil in storage with such a tromendous quantity of high grade oil production every day will be worth
an enormous sum of cash money. The day that sale is
made, the day tho titles are approved and the check la
turned over to mo as trustee for the Harry Morris Guaranteed Syndicate No. 3, will be the happiest day that you or
I have ever known It will bring to me the satisfaction of
knowing that I have made my unit holders RICH. It will
be to you the delightful feeling of knowing that your fortune is made that you are through with worry for all time
to come that you have everything your heart desires that
your loved ones can take their rightful placo among the
best In tho land. Tho sale of theso properties of mine will

loenis

SAY A THING WILL BE DONE, IT IS DONE.

put you off from day to day and week to week.

I do not
I know

one man who has been ready to bring in his Smackover
well for FOUR LONG WEEKS.
My men could bring in
that well of his In FOUR DAYS. He's selling stock on tho
strength of the fact that he is about to bring In a well. To
hell with that method of doing business! I organized this
syndicate to get oil and it's been getting oil just as fast as
It Is humanly possible to do It. I'm going to keep right on
doing that way. If a well Is dry I'll tell you so. But you
can bet your bottom dollar that Harry Morris isn't going
to drill any dry holes. Yes, I'm proud of this syndicate,
I'm glad for myself and gladder still for you. I feel as- -

today that those of you who are with me now or
those who grasp this final chance to come with me at par-- are
on the road to ortune and to wealth and that all you
may desire shall be yours that every wish can bo fulfilled
every dream brought true. That has been my goal I've
attained it thus far and it's all smooth sailing ahead. I
have delivered tho goods. If I should die tonight I'd want
these words engraved upon my tomb: "Harry Morris. Ho
kept his word." Thats all. And that's enough. No finer
epitaph can be written than those four words. Do you admire that quality In a man? Do you like to do business
with a man who keeps his word who delivers when he says
he will who plays the game and shames the devil do you
or not? If you like that sort of man lf you like to do
business that way, if you admire to be In with a man
whom you can trust from hell to breakfast to bring home
the bacon every time then grasp this final chance to join
me. I HAVE made good in everything thus far. I HAVE
played square. What I have told you I would do I've done.
I have delivered the goods. I propose tr) keep right on delivering the goads. ' It's not part of my nature to make a
lot of bombastio promises to use a bunch of idle phrases.
I am a plain talking man. I qualify nothing. When I'm
talking about a gusher well I don't say "should'' or "may."
I say IT WILL BE a gusher well. Thus far, niy field record
'
Is unexcelled here.
.
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Actual Cost Plan
Box 1477

Five Gushers Guaranteed

Units $10.00 Par

El Dorado, Ark.

2 Drilling

one-tent- h

you will see the units' you buy now at
par worth $100 apiece. 1 predict that beforo February of
next year theso units will command $1,000 each! Those
are colossal returns. But they aro close at hand. Today
you can come in. with me. Today you can buy theso shares
at par. TODAY! Every one of your tomorrows hangs on
the question of what you do TODAY. I believe that this is
the most Important day in your life. Here you stand at
in tho journey of lite.
the cross-roa- d
Down that dark and
rocky passage to the left the shabby soldiers of Delay and
Putting Off aro wending their way into the rocky caverns
of Hopelessness and Dire Despair.
Up the broad shining
pathway to tho right my unit holders are marching on,
their goal In sight, tho journey's end and what a glorious
end at hand. Decide! And do it now. Your wire must bo
sent off TODAY! Not tomorrow.
Not" next week sometime. Not in tho morning. Now I Right now! It must be
done. This is your tinal chanco to Join me at par. Fail
now. and lose out for all the time to come. NOW 18 THE
TIME TO SHOW THE STUFF YOU'RE MADE OF! Steel
or putty? Which? Content to drift along or striving for
the heights?
TELL ME WHERE
YOU
STAND
AND
TELL ME NOW!
This is the vital ACT BY WIRE AND
FASTEST MAIL! ACT NOW! TODAY! THIS VERY MOMENT! JOIN ME! FOR FORTUNE! AND STILL GREATER FORTUNE! NOW! RIGHT NOW! TODAX1

that by Christmas
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MORRIS, Sole Trustee

enable me, 1 am confident, to pay a larger dividend cash
dividend all at once than has ever been known before in
the oil Industry. Others have made fortunes, that is true,
so fortunately situated as
but they have not been
we aro now. I am confident that this dividend will rock
of
finance that It will bring absolute fortune to
the world
all who grasp this opportunity to join mo today. It is most
unusual that investors should still havo the opportunity to
Join me. But 1 do not believo that it will bo humanly possible for me to keep my books open much longer. This
may be niy lat ad. This may bo my final call. I know-i- t
Is the last call ad for Harry Morris units at par. Jt is
not only the last call at par but those who do not get their
wires to mo ON THE SAME DATE THAT THEY READ
THESE WORDS will bo too late. Your only recourse then
will bo to go Into tho market and probably pay $100 tor
what you can buy for $10 by acting now. In no place in
the world does action count so much as In oil. Do you
suppose I could have done all that I have done if I had
waited and delayed and put off from day to day? The
same holds true for you. Waiting may cause you to loco
this opportunity forever. Delay may put you for all time,
to come outsido tho fortutio gates. Putting off has never
made anybody rich it certainly will not avail you here.
That's why I say to you: USE THE WIRES. MAIL YOUR
ORDER TODAY, THE SAME DAY YOU READ THESE
WORDS. OTHERWISE YOU MAY NOT GET IN WITH
ME AT PAR OR AT ANY PRICE.
FOLLOW THE ARROW TO FORTUNE AND SEND THE WIRE TODAY.

FOR FORTUNE

PLACE...

HARRY

I

TEAR HERE

TKtywt
par l f

Gusher Syndicate No. 3

Sell

V

cuts or mbvici trmn.

225 Oil Acres

I

UN

The moment I have taken care of all outstanding orders
which will include all orders wired mo on the blanks below the price of these units will advance forthwith mateThis will bo absolutely necessary because of the
rially.
tremendous amount of produotion already in and to be secured as a result of tho bringing in of my third gusher
well. It has been brought to my attention that certain
brokers are even now gelling theso units at $20 to
per
unit. Do not buy from them. They have no right to advance the price that way. You can buy from me today
at par. I don't want you to pay any more. But remember
this: YOU CANNOT BUY FROM ME AT PAR AFTER
THIS. You can fill out tho who below and rush it to ma
TODAY and it will bo filled at par. TOMORROW WILL
BE TOO LATE. This is a matter for TODAY
AN ISSUE
THAT MUST BE MET RIGHT NOW.
Send this wire to
me THE SAME DAY YOU READ. THESE WORDS. If
you live on a farm and cannot get to the telegraph office
you may telephone your message in and have It sent colYOU
lect. Otherwise send it paid. Bear this in mind:
MAY NEVER HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
TO COME
WITH ME AT ANY PRICE AGAIN.
This is your LAST
AND FINAL chance to come with' me at pai it may bo
your last and final chance ON ANY TERMS. I predict that
those who take this step TODAY" will win greater rewards
In less time than anyone has ever won before. I predict

LL AT I AR

Harry Morris Guaranteed

1

Forte For All When

MY FIELD RECORD HAS HO EQUAL
one.

before February of 1923 I will bo able to pay monthly
dividends that will be LARGER THAN ANY DIVIDENDS
EVER PAID BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF MAN. I am
talking now of what wo can do provided wo do not sell
I havo many overtures made me to sell
these properties.
them. I will sell them IF I CAN GET MY PRICE.
I
will sell them if I can get a price that will enable me to
pay all at ono time a dividend as large as the total will
be able to pay by producing this oil month after month.
My unit holders are entitled to receive tho MAXIMUM:
from this syndicate.
If that can best be dono by disposing
of all our properties at once we will sell. The thing is
that I intend for this syndicate to bo pointed at for all t!m
to come as an example of the millions that can bo made
in oil. It Is my .heart's greatest and most sinccro desire
that these unit holders of mlno be paid absolute FORTUNES as a result of their investment with mo. 1 want
them to enjoy all tho comforts the comforts and tho luxuries as well of this life. I say this and
wish every
person in the world might read and heed these words
that unlet you havo a sufficient amount laid aside to keen
you for the balance of your days then you should invest
all that you can with mo right now. Because I believo that
your investment with me will bo bread cast upon the waters. I believe that tho time is coming and coming sooner
than you think when tho Tnoncy ymi put In hero now will
be returned to you an hundred fold PERHAPS A THOUSAND FOLD!
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HARRY MORRIS,
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS.
I'M COMING IN.

RESERVE ME
NAME

.UNITS.

CHECK MAILED.
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AMERICAN GOOD ROADS CONGRESS AND
NATIONAL GOOD ROADS SHOW WILL BE
HELD IN CHICAGO ON LARGE SCALE
cut ion
expect to conduct
of greater compelling
campaign
effect
force and more
than ever before and believe tl'.u
attendance will break all records,
"The program for the congre.-s-,
as It is being worked out by the
program committee, will !" tin;
exact reversal of our previous ones,
controversial
instead of avoiding
subjects as in the past the program will be made up almost entirely of controversial subjects of
moveInterest to the
ment as a whole. This, wo believe,
will greatly increase the Interest
In the program and will provoke
highly interesting and instructive
oral discussions from the Nnor."

With an organization that promises to be 100 per cent effective
now
In perfecting arrangements
under way, the Thirteenth American Goal roads Congress ami the
Fourteenth .National Good Uoinls
in' Chniigo. JanKhow to he
uary li to 13 next, will by far
eelipso in program and attendance
the
any soocl roads meeting in held
world. Hoth events will he
Amerthe
of
under the auspices
association,
ican Road Builders'
the largest and oldest good roads
lload
organization in tho country, 11.000
builders to the number of
annual
twentieth
will hold their
reinvent ion in Chicago during the
congress. Many prominent speakers will attend, including high officials ot the federal government,
hundreds of
several governors,
stale highway officials and mayors
of American and Canadian cities
as well as thousands of engineers,
contractors and good roads enthusiasts.
Jt is the intention this year (o
separate the congress and ..how by
holding ':l1e former at the Congress
hotel and tho latter at the Chicago
Coliseum. This arrangement will
obviate the necessity of shutting
down the operating machinery
during the sessions and eliminate
the noiso that has proved so annoying to speakers and delegates

pre-con-

1

ln-l-

road-bnildin- p

PACKARD OFFICIAL
ON GREAT BRITAIN'S
BUILDING
ROAD

gineer. Trenton. N. J., president of
asso-

ciation for
appointed to
the executive committee the folM.
Charles
Upham, stato
lowing:
for North Carohighway engineer
lina.; James IT. MacDonald, consulting highway engineer, New Haven, Conn.: and J. 11. Cranford of
the Cranford Paving company, of
Washington, T. C. By reason of
Ms position as secretary, E. I.
a memPowers became
ber of the committee.
This committee, acting for the
American lload Builders' association, appointed Messrs. Uphum and
MacDonald, and the Highway inassociation
dustries Exhibitors'
S.
F.
designated its president,
Beatty, vice president of the Aus
Road Machinery Co.,
Chicago, to aet as a committee hav-- 1
Ing general charge of the arrangements for both show and congress.
This committee has created sevto
have
eral
efharge of the various detailed arrangements as follows: Transportation committee. Royal M. Allen,
Chicago, chairman; general publicity committee, S. T. Henry, New
York, chairman; Chicago press
committee, W. U. Harris, Chicago,
chairman; exhibitors' committee,
C: R. Ege, Chicago, chairman; enA. C.
commlltee,
tertainment
Cronkrite, Chicago, chairman; reception and hotel committee, John
B. Hlttell, Chicago, chairman; registration committee, L. S. Louer.
Chicago, chairman; banquet committee, Joseph R. Drancy, New
York, chairman: program commitNew York,
tee, E. J. Mehren,
1922-192-

3,

chairman.

According to President Wasser
cf the American Road Builders'
the chief difficulty
association,
will be in providing space for all
the exhibits, though arrangements
will be made for all the additional

space it is possible to obtain. "The
Industries Exhibitors'
Highway
association," said Mr. Wasser, "Is
In
Flving us splendid
working out the arrangements. We

In the interests of lower distribution costs F. W. Fenti, secretary
National Motor Truck committee,
.National Auloiuobllo Chamber of
of New York, urged
Commerce
upon tho delegated assembled at
Washington, 1. C, for the ISth
annual convention ot Iho National
liivers and Harbors Congress lo
give careful study to tho
lion of waterwavs and railways in
the wholesale phases of transportation and the motor truck in the
retail end.
In emphasis of this need he
pointed out that the prediction had
been mado by a prominent railroad executive that the next time
our country had a real revival of
business wc would in all probability be confronted with the most severe congestion of railroad traffic
ol
and tho greatest inadequacy
railroad facilities ever experienced
in our history.
"The
1,000.000 trucks in this
country are endeavoring to help
tho railroads prepare for such an
emergency by prompt collection
and delivery of
freight, which will permit the railroads to render better service to
the shippers In this country In the
long-hafreight traffic,'' declared

main
fink highways
Thai
a minimum width of
should ha
at least 21 feet is the opinion of
English fnginrern. according to n
recent, report, by Frederick C. Hor- Mr. l'nn.
"In Cincinnati this has meant
ner, formerly transportation engi- the release of 66,000
freight cars,
neer of the Packard Motor
elimination of "0,000 switchthe
now- - investigating transing cuts and the advancement of
portation conditions In the Rriiish the freight movement 62 hours. to"It is an acknowledged fact
Isles and on the continent.
"Jn England, the best types of day in railroad circles that truck
road are held to be asphalt and operation can be substituted for
tar macadam. The foundation of railroad operation in short branch
the former is generally construct- line and trap ear service, and in
terminal distribued of the old road bed material suburban and
Ne-York Central lines
minus the worn-ou- t
top. on this tion. The
in
is
the
Inches'
of this movetwo
vanguard
foundation is laid about
of bituminous concrete, on which ment with its container car system
of transporting merchandise
from
is put about 1.25 inches of sheet asphalt. The tar macadam rend is a shipper to consignee through direct
truck
its
from
railroad
was
delivery by
firtinltc
slag tar macadam,
yards."
tried but found tissatisiaclory."
was open,
Equal opportunity
tho speaker, felt, for
NEW WILLYS-KNIGH- T
between tho waterways and trucks
the important marine terminals
TAXI BIG BUSINESS at
in this country.

heretofore.
Shortly after his election. Thomas J. Wasser, state highway en-

the American Road Builders'

MUST LINK RAIL,
WATER AND HIGHWAYS
FOR BETTER BUSINESS

Taxi owners and operators all
over the country have displa.sed
unusual interest In the announcecomment of the
pany that the famous Willys-Knigmotor was now available
for taxicah use, in the new Willys- Knight Taxlcab.
is a highly
The Willys-Knigspecialized taxicab in every detail.
And taxi owners recognize In the
specifications a great many things
that they have always wanted but
could rot get heretofore.
The Knight engine is the only
typo motor that actually improves
with use. This Is a feature that
owners and operators cannot afford to overlook for It reduces repair costs to a minimum. Gasoline
mileage Is exceptionally high and
annual depreciation is a negligible
figure.
The chassis and body of the
Willys-Knigtaxi are especially
built for the long life of day and
night duty that the good taxicab
must meet.
Taxi drivers who have ridden In
t
claim that I's
the
riding qualities are far superior to
any cab they have ever used.
AlmoFt any cltv and town in the
can furnish Immediate
country
service whenever an 8cold"nt requires service or parts for 1hc cab.
Features like these give the
t
an earning power
far beyond the average cab and
have already resulted in an unprecedented volume of business for
d
the
company.
Willys-Overlan-
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Willys-Knigh-

NEW
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Bring Results.

Willys-Overlan-
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Dodge Brothers

By E. H. SCOTT
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What To Do When Your Engine Overheats
Badiy, or Stops Suddenly Because
It Is Seized Up

Snug-fittin-

curtains, which open and

g

close with the doors, afford complete
protection frorrt wind and snow.
The carburetor and starter are famous for
their prompt and dependable response
on cold mornings.
Cord tires, with safety treads, act as a
safeguard against skidding, and greatly
reduce the possibility of having to change
tires in disagreeable weatjier.

i,.,

Examhie to ec that you have suflki.-- i t oil in the crankc;e, and
there is a preurc i" the oil gauge, showing thsi the oil is CIRif the oil level is very low and the engine has seized
CULATING,
up, squirt about three tablespoons full of kerosene into each cylinder,
allowing it to soak in for half an hour. After this period, try to turn
the engine over. H it. is free, fill up with a fresh supply of oil, and
pour a little oil into each cylinder through Utr Priming Cocks or Spark
Plug holes, then turn the engine over with the hand crank or Starter
a few times to allow the oil to work in before starting the engine under
Now start the engine, and RUN IT SLOWLY. for
its own power.
a while before driving along the road. As soon as it begins to fire,
keep squirting a little oil at a time through the main air entrance to
the Carburetor, so that you will get the. walls of the cylinders well
that the oil is at
lubricated again. If however you find on
the correct level in the crankcase, and the oil gauge shows a pressure
then
2.

th?--

CAR

Few days are too cold for comfortable
driving in this sturdy car.

If
vol' arc driving along the ro.nl ihf engine stops VERY
SUDDKNJ.Y. il may liave seized up. If w hen you try to tarn it over,
it is very stiff to turn or won't turn ovv at all. or has been heating
up and steam is coming from the radiatur and the engine is knocking
badly then
1. Look in the Radiator
to see that there is
enough watrr and that it is circulating. If if is
in
a fresh supply of
01 i tour
very low, DO
water immediately, or you will crack the cylinders.
If the water is very low, inspect the Radiator and
hose connections for leaks, and make sure the drain
cork at the bottom ot (lie Kadialor or the water
pump has not accidentally jarred open. If the
water does not seem to be. circulating, and you
have a pump fitted, the key in the pump paddle
may have sheared off, or the pump" shaft may be
u:l,,nlui,M 7
broken. This trouble t"'icrally occurs in freezing
wea'he'. Tf the water is circulating and there is plenty of water
ir the Radiator then
t
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3. Examine the Fan Belt to see that it is not
slipping or is broken. It should be adjusted so that
when yon pull the fan blade around with your hand,
it is JUST possible to slide the belt on the pulley.
Jf the fan belt is all right then

Control connections
4. Examine the Ignition
sec that they are all connected
up, and that they operate the
Distributor properly, that is,
when the Spark Lever is moved,
LOOK TO SEE THAT THE

super-powere-

Journal Want Ads

g

TELLS YOU

BIG

WllUs-Knleh-

k

Tiio Trouble Shooter

CHIEF MOTORCYCLE
DECIDED
SUCCESS
The Hendee Manufacturing comd
pany aniioiiilees a new
model, the Indian Hig Chief
of 74 cu. in. piston displacement.
Tho original Indian Chief ot CI
cu. in. brought out in 1921 mado a
decided hit with the motorcycle
trade both in tho domestic and
export field, but there seemed to be
a demand from those interested In
the trade for a machine for side
car use, with greater power and
speed, but embodying the same engineering principles of the original
Chief and this new model, a heavy
duty plugger, is the result.
The Big Chief 74 has been undergoing development tor a year,
and over 50 of these machines have
been plugging good, bad and indifferent roads in all sections of the
country since early summer, These
were factory production machines,
regular stock models, and not specially constructed
experimental
The company Is greatly
models.
pleased at the uniformly good reand riders,
ports from dealers
which are coming in every day on
the splendid performances of this
new addition to tho Indian family.
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DISTRIBUTOR
HEAD
MOVES AT THE SAME

TIME.

If

IGNITION

to

L.evBB

not
retarded

Advanced

it does, and vou are

"ot bfcn dnvinS
T,Uyo,uthen1,'ave
check up the Ignition
TARDED,

with your Spark Lever RETiming to see that it has not
slipped, lhe instructions in last week's article, No. 8, will show you
how to do this. It the ignition timing checks up all
right then
5. Make sure the Brakes are not
dragging. After running at a fair
speed for some-timstop the car and feel the brake drums. If they
are HOI, the brakes arc binding or dragging. Jack up the rear wheels,
and with the brake lever OFF, the wheels should turn
quite freely.
Slack off the adjusting screw until the wheel turns freely.
After
the
test
tbem by running the car along the road
brakes,
adjusting
in
that
act
they
seeing
promptly
braking the car. If the Brakes are
all right then
e,

6. Test the Clutch to see if it is
flipping. To do this 1st, Pull on
the brakes. 2nd, Speed up the engine to about the same
speed it
would be running on lhe road at 15 miles an hour. 4th, GRADUALLY
let m the clutch. If the engine will STILL KEEP RUNNING, then
the clutch needs adjusting, but if the engine STOPS when the clutch
is let in, it is all right. It the Clutch tests out all right then
7. If the engine knocked
lever was advanced,
badly when the
and stopped knocking when it was retarded, spark
have the Carbon cleaned
out of the cylinders, either by taking off the cylinder head and
scraping
it out, or have it burned out at a service station with
oxygen.
8. Test the Valve clearances to see that the adjustment is not set too close. Sometimes an inexperienced man will set the clearance so that the
engine runs silently, but when it gets warm, the
alves have not got enough room to expand, with
Tc.i.eAncE
the result that they do not close properly. Find
I
j l.n lOSTmr.
cut from the Instruction Book you got with your
r.ir what the correct clearance is for your engine,
and see that it is krpt to this. With the
iPCKNur
jjf
engine
v ell warmed up and valve seated, there should
be
d. iiraiaucc or
space Dctwcen vatve stem and tappet
of the thickness of a sheet of business letter paper. If
you do not
know how to adjust your Valves, look for the special articles
appearing
next week. If however the Valve clearances arc all right then
9. Take off and clean out the Muffler.
It gets clogged up with
carbon. When this happens, the exhaust gasses cannot get away
a
back
causes
and
freely,
pressure, which lakes all the life and pep
out of the engine.

for Economical TransporUliem

I

T

10. Test the Carbureter
to see that the mixture is not
either too rich or loo
Consult the instruction book issued by the
makers of the Carbti; itor or that issued with your car. It is advisable
for the avetirge man to have an expert adjust the Carburetor if it is
possible. At a later date we will give you instructions showing how
to "tune up a Carburetor, when you find that this has to be done
and you cannot get expert assistance.
NEXT WEEK WHAT TO DO WHEN THE ENGINE WILL
NOT RUN SMOOTHLY AND REGULARLY,

Copyright 19:2 by The

The distinct individuality and striking beauty
of the good Maxwell Sport Touring Car arouses
instant enthusiasm. The completeness of its
fine equipment makes it unique in its price
class. Underneath is the mechanical excellence
that is causing the good Maxwell to outsell

706 Miles
.

O,

WOOD

MOTOR COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

North Fourth.

220-22- 2

Tie

ti

Phone 350

MAXWF.T.T
I

W

II

J

IV

.4

jfV

It takes a ear of exceptional stamina to stand
his run and no other car in the thousand-dolla- r
clasa has ever proven such" remarkable

1

endurance.
Dm-an-

t

Four Touring

w

1

Star Touring

$38009
(F.

Good

22 Hours, 45 Minutes.

$348.00
O. B.

Factory)

'

PRICES of the new line remain the same in spite of added equipment
and more expensive construction, which have greatly increased value
'

Some Distinctive Features

(

-

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Streamline body design with high
hood; vacuum feed and rear gasoline
tank on all models; drum type head

'510
Two Passenger Roadster
525
Five Passenger Touring
Two Passenger Utility Coup 680
850
Four Passenger Sedanettc
860
Five Passenger Sedan
- 510
Light Delivery Truck

lamps with legal lenses. Curtains open
with doors of open models. Closed
models have plate glass Ternstedt.
regulated windows, straight side cord
tires, sun visor, windshield wiper and
dash light The Sedanctte is equipped
with auto trunk on rear.

'

See these remarkable cars. Study

the Specifications

'

Nothing Compares With Chevrolet

COMPANY

414 West Copper Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.

'

service stations.

ORDER YOUR CAR FOR CHRISTMAS

mm

SUPERIOR Chevrolet
00

,

cowl lights.

-

Here is the first motor car of this character ever offered in the
class. It is a social and sport car of refined type at the astonishlow
ingly
price of J850. It carries an air. of distinction especially
appreciated by women. The beautifully designed Fisher Body seats four
in comfort. Trunk at rear is regular equipment.
QUALITY has been still further improved by more artistic design and
added equipment.
ECONOMY has been still further increased by engineering refinement
and greatly increased facilities.
SERVICE is now offered on a flat rate basis by 10,000 dealers and

RECORDS

and I'rcscott.
Joe Waddcll. driving a Duraiit Four .stock
tar, made this line record November 21, 1922.

sad hood betooral Chester Hunt red. Finder wad disc sux)
wheels Utck, with bright nidel wheel rim. Olive drab top, twoply dudt,
rubberized. Heivily nickeled radiator shell, tie bar, head lampa and

','

Sedanettc

Again the I)ur;inf proves if a mthmuice and
spfied Los AiikHc to Phoenix via Needles

Body

Alao winged water indicator, strong bumpers, trunk bat
and door handles, Bright patent leather upholstery, deeply bulled.
Extra ore with cover, mounted in special carrier on left tide ol
Sport Touring Car and rear of Sport Roadster. Commodious trunk
car. Special olive drab curtains open with
en rear of
doors. Prices Lab. Detroit, revenue tax to be added: Touring Car,
835i Roadster, 8S5; Club Coupe, t985;
Coupe,
985; Sport Roadster, StoO
235i Sedan, 133Si Sport Touring

The 1923

Technical Srndicate.

SiiSHES

DORAKT

''"

THE COOPER
Phone 671.W.

ItlOTOR COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS.

519 W. Central Avenue.

;

December 17, 1022
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MAXWELL "SPORT"
ON EXHIBITION AT.
WOOD MOTOR CO.
The latest offerins of the Maxwell Motor corporation a "sport
touring car" fully equipped In all
that the phrase Implies and selling
at less than a thousand dollars
bids fair to rank equally as sensa-tionas the Introduction of the
Xew Soriclj Good Maxwell a year
ago.
The new "sport car," now displayed in the show room of Wood
local Maxwell
.Motor
company,
dealers, is Intended, it is announced
as a fitting companion for the present Maxwell with the additional

r.nv

f

tie-ro-

pleteness.
The upholstery is genuine long
grained patent leather of high finish, and the top, which is exceptionally well made, is olive drab
with rubber insert,
duck, two-pla new material recently adopted
by makers of much higher priced
sport models.
The equipment on the sport touring car includes a spare cord tire
which hs encased in an envelope
typo olivo drab duck tire cover,
which is fitted withigloVe fastener-and nickel strap ring.
The left front fender is specially
to redesigned and counter-sun- k
ceive the tire.
Nickeled spring bumpers of the
best quality are regular equipment,
front and rear. There is also an
attractive nickeled water indicator
in place of the regular radiator
cap. An interesting fact is that this
instrument is insured against loss
or theft for one year.
To top off everything, the Sport
Touring is also regularly equipped
with a large trunk with dust cover.
This is mounted on a neavy nick-- ;
cled trunk-rac- k
in the rear, with'
bright finish aluminum trunk' bars
f to protect the body.
The Sport Touring, including all
5
"equipment, lists at $100 above the
; standard
Maxwell Touring Car.
ft
Its unuBJ-a- l beauty and the completeness of equipment is certain
to make it a most popular model,
'

i

THE NASH MOTORS
MAKING PLANS FOR
NATIONAL SHOWS

-

Preparations are Jjelng made by
the Nash. Motors company for its
display of six and four cylinder
cars at the forthcoming NojW York
shows.
and ' Chicago automobile
Nash models on lisplay at this
season's shows, It is said, will
wllpe in point of appearance.
comfort ana construction any car

ever produced by Nash Motors,
"Interest not only on the part of
the general public but by dealers
will be greater at the automobile
shows this year than it has been
for several
years past," said
Charles B. Voorhls, vice president
and director of sales of the Nash
Motors company.
"This is due to
the fact- that conditions generally
are far bettor than they were last
year or the year before and to the
further fact that developments in
motdf car construction have been
very- great- during the past twelve
months.
"As far as the Nash exhibits at
New York and Chicago are concerned, I can say in all confidence
that the dealer body and the public
will potf be at all disappointed.
Nash Motors is finishing the biggest year in its history and all indications point to even greater
achievement
during the coming
twelve months."
The Nash exhibit will Include
closed as "well as open models on
the four and six cylinder chassis.
The new Nash Sport Model, completely equipped from nickel bumpers to combination stop and tall
light and the Nash Six roadster, in
deep maroon with silk ecru top
are likely to attract considerable
attention on the part of show vis.
itors. It Is expected that they will
divide honors at the Nash exhibit
with the four cylinder Carriole and
th six cylinder sedan for five passengers.
.

A DEPENDABLE
USED CAR
BOrGHT FItOM A RELIABLE
DEALER IS

A Good Investment
COME AXD SEE THESE
BARGAINS

flMQK buyB
W'xuDdan, A-

dJJtfft

buye

JDtOUmotor

D10t)

Ford

1921

Se"

condition.

-l

D-4-

Bulck

3

rebuilt,

.

car

ing, real bargain.
aWan'1
19:0

$375sbuy"

$285 ibuya

15:1

rcna tour

(201 li bu Ford speedster,
IDWXV
'classy job.
rebuilt Dodge
buy
touring...

$325

buya Overland
.
touring.
have twenty. others,
up. We are open Sundays.

We

Baby
$150

'

Mcintosh Auto Co.
311-31-

5

West Copper.
EASY TERMS

vat-

-

a ' ma.
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OLDS ARRANGING "
HOLIDAY WINDOW
DISPLAY CONTESTS

THE ARMORED REO SPEED WAGONS
ARE PROVING PAYING INVESTMENT

5J!

sva

wrj"r.

4

WJ

f, MVJAJ

!fo-l'J-

Pase Seven.

rju

ajta

exit, the front seats, which are
individual, tip forward.
Tho moment that sou step into
the interior you know that finalnot
been
has
si tented.
ity
Throughout, the upholstery Ih a
beautiful
taupe plush, lii.h in
An
eolor, etronjr in texture.
Blianed dome liirht. onnr.
ated by a push button conveniently located, elves forth an even
The )u:--' are of
mellow light.
durable material and harmonize
pei ieeny wiwi 1110 liner lor roior
scheme.

EPOCH MAKING OF
NEW CLEVELAND
TW0-D0O- R
SEDAN

,A
A holiday window display conneiv
sedan la the
announcement
of
test for all dealers and distributors latest
the
of the Obis Motor Works of Lan- Cleveland .Six.
Its introduction
to
the motor car buying public
sing, Michigan, has been arranged,
according to Cluy 11, Peasley, gen- is making history in the automotive world. Never before has
eral sales manager.
It is the contention of the offi- six cylinder closed car of such
and inherent
cials of the OUls Motor Works that striking
dignity
been offered at a price as
llio window displays of nearly all quality
low us $1,205 f. o. b.
factory.
automobile companies have not in
Kverywhero those who are in
the past been inado attractive the market for a moderate priced
enough and with thia in view the enclosed car are waiting until
(Mil
see' and inspect this
contest has been arranged and tli'-newest arrival in tho field of
prizes will be given for the most light six ears.
It Is well
attractive display. "Last year," .they should, becauso this new that
said Mr. Peasley, "several Oldsmo-bil- e
is no compromise
type of
distributors attempted unique closrd car. It Is a genuine" Fisher
Christmas displays and the results l.'Uilt
type completely
were so good in their localities that paneled in metal soundly conof
it was decided this year to make structed for many eeasons
the window dressing a national service.
a
Built
low
with
unusually
proposition.''
Mr. Peasley believes that the smart yet dignified contour of
is
a
car
It
that will win you
time is not far distant when every body.
Once yon see this latinstantly.
automobile agency throughout the est
Cleveland
Six,
you will gain a
country will have some manner of
of motor car
displaying their cars tho year round value. conception
rather than In the usual method
Mounted on the standard Clove-lan- d
now employed.
.chassis this model gives every assurance of satisfying com"NORMALCY AGAIN,"
fort and performance.
Long, resilient springs, both front and
SAYS
HUDSON
AGENT
.
rear, cradle tho car and make it
ridu Irregularities of the road as
Of real Interest to the automothough they did not exist.
bile public is Information just
An even distribution of weight
come to hand that tho Hudson throughout, eliminates side sway
Six
and Essex motor cars end that throwing motion which
Super
have taken another
in everyone tries to avoid In a modrop
Messrs. Lnuderbaugh Mo- tor car.
price.
tor company take cognizanco of
There Is room anvplo seating
the fact that the Tfudsous are
for
five
passengers.
now brought to a level tbut w.'i.-- Most cars at a similar price seat
r
even unknown in
,tnv only 1'our. Tho seals aro 'deeply
thus permitting tho
They also point out. that Hudson cushioned,
motor sunretn;icv 1st
assengers to rest comfortably.
To
facilitate
ease of entrance atjd
Mint
and
throughout
this latest
two-do-

so

rakish features and equipment
much in deman danions those who
seek style extremes and extraordinarily snappy performance.
So far as recorded, in later years
at least, it is easily the most completely equipped car of its type
ever offered the consumer at less
than the thousand dollar figure.
It is an attractive car that gives
evidence of genuine artistry in car
as
design and appointment as well
careful consideration of the own-tr- 's
requirements. The body and
hood are painted Cheater Hunt red
with running (rear and ulso wheels
type lamps
in black. Drum-hea- d
and
parking lamps,are and
all
radiator and water meter
Outside
finished in full nickel.
door handles are also nickeled with
black aluminum inlay. An aluminum bead runs -- round the hood at
that
the cowl and lends a touch comrounds out the impression of

iff

r,-

ul
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MORNING JOURNAL1

ALBUQUERQUE

VoeordiiiK to a recent announcement from tho offices of tho
International .Association
of Kond Cnnsrefc-seParis the
Uritish Ministry of Transport has
directed lis divisional road engineers to see that local officials,
in constructing highways In
n
allow for
of
roadways on corner turves whenever desirable.
The action was
taken following investigations and
recommendations
by the Itrilish
Itoads Improvement,
association,
which pointed out the benefits to
be gained through
nt
banking
sharp curves In tho way of safety
to traffic.
Tn the event of two vehicles meeting at a curve, It vns
declared, they could he maneuver

i'er-maiie- nt

Kng-lan-

on
porting? greater
the part of tho public In mailing
Kiits early and in having Ihem
properly addressed and securely
Tho stores and news
wrapped.

in
papers nlso aro
expediting: Christmas shopping.

two-do-

HAS A RECORD RICE
CROP BUT NO BUYERS
Osaka, Japan, Dec. 1(5. Formosa has 4, ISO, 000 kuku of rice'
to sell and thus far no buyers.
Last year the
island
shipped
1,020,000 kokti to Japan, hut this
year, with a record crop in Formosa anil Japan, thero is an
Later estimates of Jap7
an's crop niako it from 500,000
to 1 000 flOd
lr.ua
iinlly estimated.

super-elevatio-

MAILING GIFTS I'AHI.Y
Dallas, Texas, Dee. 1(1. Postal
authorities all over Texas are re-

se-d-

ed on a hanked curve with more
certainty ami less risk of skidding.
It was also
that there
would be niiieli le.;,( wear on the
I'rtm.li road engineers
pavement.
long ago adopted tho banked
curve and In some parts of the
L'nitcd States they aro now in use.

BANKING THE MAIN
HIGHWAYS AT CURVES
INSURES SAFETY

over-supply- ."

r.i--

"The Armored Tieo Speed Wagon
for transporting, currency, negotiable and valuable merchandise
has now assumed a definite place
accessories
and
among bank
equipment," says Mr. Britain of
Co.
Motor
Paulin
the
"Armored trucks are now being
accepted as a very necessary adjunct to banks in large cities and
their popularity is reaching out to
isolated sections where pay roll
money for mine and lumber camps
is transported through hazardous
wilderness often beset by bandits.
"Banks and express companies
are rapidly adopting armored
Speed Wagons, not only for safety
and security in transporting their
valuables but because they are a

source

of revenue a service to
others at a charge.
"A Federal Heserve hank official has predicted that for the
amount of money rpent the armored truck will eventually
he

considered the best paying investment in a banking institution. The
case Is yet to be recorded whore
bandits have even attacked these
bullet proof armored trucks. The
metal sides are impenetrable
to
small arms and even the windshield glass is bullet proof.
"For protection against loss of
life, theft of valuables an! producing revenue, the nrmored truck
is fast forcing recognition upon Itself as a real necessity another
contribution to the business world
reduction is made possible only
by the automotive industry."
by morn stabilized market conditions on tho various commodities
that go into tho making of a fine
LOTTERY DRAWINGS
INTERESTING DATA
automobile. A trip to their
Moscow, Dec. 1C. A governcan bo made both profitABOUT
CADILLAC
ment loan for the sum of
able and interesting- as many of
lota
their
with
ENGINEERING DEPT.
gold rubles,
past visitors will verify.
HAS THE PARTS
tery provision, has been authoror
ized
the
council
by
people's
Some interesting figures and
commissioners.
The loan Is for
V
65
Modstriking examples of the high state ten years.
will take
or organization of the engineering place annually,Drawings
with prizes rangto 20
gold
department of a largo automoWle ing from 100,000
factor;, collected 'by Ernest W. rubles.
of the
Seaholm, chief engineer
Cadillac Motor Car company, have
recently been made public.
There is on file in the Cadillac
engineering department approxi
mately 80,000 drawings, all of
which are recorded in such a manner that they can be found on a
few moments'
notice.
Nearly
200,000 blue prints covering actual
construction
and experimental
wor kare issued in the course of VI
months and the blue print paper
e
used would more than cover a
$385
farm.
Dodge Touring
The roort minute change on a Baby Overland ...$350
with
a
is
which
part
represented by
'
Buick
$250
Written
and
drawing requires recording,
the issue, on an average, of 35 ' Ford
$125
prints in eauh instance to replace
$500
Dodge
prints in existence prior to the
Maxwell
$150
change. Under no condition Is an
obsolete print permitted to remain
ot ivvo
I!
Buick
VP 1
$500
in the hands of the production deFord
Years.
$150
.
partments, nor Is any deviation
, tf.iV- HtV
li
from
Buick
specifications
permitted,
$450
MNouaKssi
im
either us regards dimensions or
I
n
Ford
$275
material, except on a written deUALtH
.
Willys-Knigh- t,
viation permit from the chief en$475 i"VTOTm
New-Guara- nteedgineer.
Essex
$650
I n .f.
IB
!
I
deThe Cadillac engineering
I 1 Pi
S A UN
In... i Tn
Im.,,
I B
Republic 2U-to- n
itu.- a
"'HO rnn,.. mm Oi '".I
Bllllw
partment occupies the four floors
I Uiator Caps, Cranks, Gaskets,
of an entire wing of one of the
Truck
4
$850
big factory buildings, is subdividFord Ton Truck. . .$275 1
.
I rmu rails, ran jjcuh, cic.
ed into several departments, and
"JtlM
II
I
B
Ktf
Rebuilt to Serve
employs a large force of men highH
I
H
V.
ly trained In the automotive inSell
Tv
Priced
to
1
I
IV
-a.
I
hi B.ma-mVadustry, most of them through
years of Cadillac service.
st"Tl ' '
.
V
1
These men are forever nskins
That we maintain the largest
questions and- answering them-instoek ot Aut0 ii,rt9 in the
tne engineering laboratories.
All the materials intended for
the car must be. investigated. They
run the gamut from hair to hickory, rubber to steel, and from fabric to paint, felt, cork and what
AutO Co
not. This takes members of the
department into fields of metallurgy, mathematics in all its
"W.Copper.
branches, hydraulics, gases, electricity,
physics,
chemistry and
even i into the field of art.
New materials also, and devices
that have any promise of benefitcnp.-io.it-

nrr-.u-n-

fnl"s-roon-

is

Mcintosh"

Makes and
els of Cars Wrecked

Veterans Perform Like Youngsters

SAVE TIME AND

MONEY

ten-acr-

Nine Studebaker
Touring Cars, between Lo Angeles and Santa Barbara.
with a total of one million miles to their
Another has 250,000 miles to its credit,
credit, recently participated in an
and so on.
contest conducted by the Stude-bakdealer at Los Angeles.
No such group of cars was ever before
assembled for such a strenuous proof of
All came through with perfect scores except
two one had dirt in the Easoline pipe, the endurance. Their entry in compet jtion, over
other required a slight adjustment of brakes. one of the most difficult of Southern CaliThis is the most convincing demonstration fornia's mountain roads, was "an expression
of motor car reliability of which we know. of confidence of the owners in Studebaker
everlasting goodness.
The run was from Los Angeles to Big Bear
The dependability of the
Touring
Valley and return 239 miles of which 90
were on steep, rough mountain roads that Caf , its low cost of maintenance, its comfort ,
fine
necessitated stamina in every part. Yet the
appearance and complete equipment
s
reached every checking station on make it the moat desirable
car
on
the market. Its price is way below
time.
do not even approach it in value.
One of these old veterans has piled up the cars that
The name Studebaker is your assurance
amazing total of 3 5 1 ,000 miles of practically
uninterrupted service of two trips daily of value and satisfaction.
Big-Si- x

economy-reliabili-

er

hem &

Quality Cars

POTS i

x:
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JOal
jfrv"w
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lair--

iuwu rattfry

SI

Motometer with ornamental radiator cap. Front and rear bumperi. Rain-prooa
Automatic windshield wiper. Courtesy light on the driver'a aide which
windshield.
promotes safety in pasoing other emm at night. Tonneou lamp with long extension cord.
Cowl parking lights. Cowl ventilator. Jeweled eiht-daclock.
Rear.view mirror.
Thief-proo- f
transmission lock. Toot compartment in tiie left front door. Shock absorbers.
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Touring
Roadster
Koadster
Coupe
Sedan

Urn to Meet
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17S
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Phone

519 W. Central Avenut.
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put surpassing that
of every other man- ufacturer save seven.

Hoover Motor Co.

--

maintaining Buick dependable performance.
i

.-

On an imposing building in the biggest city, or on a
cross-road- s
garage, it marks the place where Buick
owners may obtain mechanics skilled on Buick cars,
where tbeywill find genuine Buick factory made parts,
and where they will receive courteous, conscientious
and helpful assistance in the continued perfect oper.
ation of their Buicks.

l

.

Buick owners have come to regard "Authorized " Buick
service, no matter where they see it, with the same
confidence and satisfaction that they have in any motor
car that bears the Buick name.

COMPANY

ODEN-BMC- K

Fifth and Gold

r

FOR A DEMONSTRATION.

Phone 1200

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

..

.t.-.- k

The blue anil whits emblem of Buick authorized
service is always a guarantee of adequate facilities for

F. O. B. Detroit

HUDSONjff

-.

MOTOR COMPANY

DISTHIBITORS

Fir iH

.

Freight and Tax Extra.

LAUDERBAUGH
-

j fi

THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY

xc'-a"."-

Buick Authorized Service Maintains
Buick Dependable Performance

I VJ

'

E;R

Essex Touring
$1,045
Essex Cabriolet
.... $1,145
,:, .. ..:.. .;. . ..ww,
Essex CoecIi i.i.i ,:(
. i
.
i . i . .$1,145
(;;
Hudson Spee'dster . . ... ,:. .;.
. .
. , . . . . . .$1,425
Hudson
,. .
.:.$1,475
... . . .
... ..
. .:. . .$1,525
Hudson Coach .. . . .
.
. .
. ... ... . $2,095
Hudson Sedan
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qualities that have
multiplied its owners annually at so
rapid a rate that, in
the span of 'five
years, NASH has attained a yearly out-

418 West Copper

"Main Street" or
Broadway
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Your ConveniencY

U
The identical qualities of NASH cars
that have icaptured
your own sincere
are exactly the
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2550
2750

Rar. Standard Equiwnt
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ing, the product, are under constant investigation.- In fact to be
really successful an automotive engineering
department must be
more inquisitive than any
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J1275 I Touring
1250
Speedster
127S I Coupe
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WORLD'S NEWS PICTURES

THE FIRST AND BEST
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I. II. 'AN UATLIN
cf Gold Star Aviation
JlotLeis, and first woman o fl
KCross America 'n air m.'iil plane
Is shown presenting key of Uol
ling vljtion Held, noar Wnsli
lnston, to Laddie Hoy, President
Harding's pet Airedale.
(Inl'l News Reel
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WfcJ i'LEUUE AI.LIilJlANCB TO OUH FLAGS A NU TO J UL UUUNTUV
NATION lNTJIVISTBLK!" fa (lie pledge New Yor If school children take.
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WHICH IT STANDS:
u,MAI Patb anVaiis Mimy ureeu prisoner in Constantinople being taken to prison (and
probably death) by Turkish gendarme.
(Int'l News Reel.)
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CRlPPIJiS AID CRIPPLED. Arthur M. Van Rensselaer, millionaire member of
one of New York's oldest families,. and Israel Ludlow, another crippled millionaire,
will place motor vehicle on market at cost for cripples.
(Int'l News Reel.)
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U. S SKiNATOK
WILL.
MM E. D0RA11.
Idu.
discussed Ctal Kaot Find-

ing Commission wltb P
Hardin

by E. O. Hoppe, world famous photographer,
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OLD GLORY FLIES over Etuhmiadzin Monastery, founded by St, Oresory,
13 centuries ago, and now used as brpliange by Hear East Relief Association.
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patron sa!nt of
(Int'l News Keel.)
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Constantinople.

i
Art'.:--

MULCAHEV.ot Chicago, plays wicited "Bump Jazz
3a ,' imported from Austria.
(Int'l News Reel )
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Is Riven
TODINB
iASSA(
while lomping around London.
hi

MRS MARC
PETERS, wife
cf Swiss Min
r to Araer
iua, has returned from
'
ropean trip.,
(Inti Ne,wi
Reel.) if
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Eng.. zoo..

iant, Injured

(Int'l News

Keel
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YANKEE DOODLE DA.. "Y
and gpng wlsb.cd George M.
Coh-actor and manager, boo
,
royage on trip to Europe.
(IntT News Reel.)
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EYES HAVE IT! Mrs. Louise Iscart, wife ot famous painter
ef "Women of
Introduces .(and very .charmingly) new
harem veil on return from Europe.
(Int'l News Reel.)
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J JE3PES. P ..Te'.siry of State foi
",u'p, was recent caller on Ptsal-iiat r'aiding. (Int'l' News Reel.)
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LOUIS CAfiPENTEl
iVdlTNEY. wife r. tnllllonalr.
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APHAID, CRIPrLE W - LKS'
ichaeffer lifelong cripple, unaided, walked
when
Ore
threatened to, destroy
jownstairs
New York Home. Also forced father to fleo
when he hesitated.
(N. Y. A.)
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AN-OF-

of
KEZZEllBORDSKSSI,
Baron Wrangell's ' defeated
White Army, is penniless refu-

as most beautiful woman

from Chile.
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0UCHBS8 OF LISBOUKNE. former? ' "Inp 0; Pettncourt.
daughter ot attache of Chilean Embassy iu London, has been selected
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SMITH, beautiful wife of Claude
P. Smith, Chicago bond broker,
alleges in divorce action she wa
target for soap by cake and
bread by loaf, and was forced to
leepon floor. (Int'l News Heel.)
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News Reel.)
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rancher
asks V.W
BIRD OF A. GIFT. Obedient canay,
mont ilv fc',lmo"7 In divorce fill
that sings or stops slnRlng at command, was
charg'ng Intemperance.
gift for Mrs. Harding .from, Mrs.' Albortlna
(Int'l News Heel.) Schenkofer (above).
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